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iS-, 7noi-) S 4ý S 
The thesis investigates the conce-pts, processes and 
I-, urroses involved in one pla-y into another. 
The study is based on -post-101-6 20-a-Dtations of Shakespeare's 
-pila: 7s, and ý. -. e find that these mýa-,. r be classified into 
five distinct ty-pes on the ba--ýsis of the adap-tive 
processes used: collages, cultu--al transpositions, 
- er domestications, reorientationc . -d 
tr-nsformations. 
Despite differences between these types, all have common 
char, acter-isti-cs i-., hich enable us to terin, them ladaT)ta-'Llions' 
as o-)T)osed to directorial inter-pretations or new plays. 
Havinrr established a definition of an adaptation i.. Te proceed 
to broFder- i"Us'application, sho,. -iing that any narrative 
for-m (e. r; -., -. -. novel, film) usinc-ý a ---larrative source 
(e. g. history, le-end) can- ---e to the same 
-Drocesses. The modern Sha! Kes-ý: --are adaT-)tations-are then 
-olaced within their theatrical a--? --d -)clitical contexts 
in an atteý-nt to ex-plain the4ir existence and their form. 
In this -- we discover that the period 119,59 to 1964 sa,, -., 
I form ari' of thematic purpose. chan-et o' dramatic - 
Fir--EýIly --., -e consider ,.., hetu' 
an-6 s, --ýcect : _- 
- criteri for 
Thec: - critc, ria eri, -phasise 
bet,.,, e--n. th-e ;:: -dýmted pley 
t 
indicate h(, --.., effectively -1 
e --,:. T,, 
1o --. t, e -- L. 
her it is valid to adapt plays, 
evniuating such ajaptations. 
the siFnificant connections 
an! the adartation, and so 
this Tarticular genre has been 
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INTRODUCTIOE' 
For many centuries, -v., riters, actors, manaCers and 
directors have altered existing plays to suit their oi-m 
purposes. Adaptation,, therefore, is not a new practice, 
and it can be applied to any play, though normally the 
classics are used. Shakespeare's plays often appear in 
adapted, form, both today and in previous centuries. 
Shakespeare himself hardly invented a plot but drew 
heavily. on a -viide variety of sources, both dramatic and 
non-dramatic. Geoffrey Bullough has reproduced, in 
eight volumes, the main narrative and dramatic sources of 
Shakespeare's plays and he also discusses his conclusions 
Cained fro-m a ýtudy of these sources. He comments: 
I'lodern stud-, Y- of Sha"r-lespeare sources has been 
i U. 1 tions: increasingly aware of *ts "-, -ofold obli-pati 
first, to investigate the ambience of story, drama, 
ideas, belieff's, and current events -which affected 
the. dramatist from time to time; second, and. even 
more important, to consider hola he used this water-Lai 
as a poet and craftsman in the theatre so as to 
produce plays ... Thich were not only 'for an aGel but also 'for all timel. 
T-1-hese -u-,.. o objects of investigation can be summ'arisea 
as i) the spirit of the a-e, and ii) ShaIzesDearcfs 
aramatic technique. Similarly , by coo-parinG modern 
adaptations of Shahespeare's pI*a--s w-Ith the Shakespearian 11 _L 
ori: -inals -. 1e should -ain soi-e ideas about'the spirit of L; 
. -, -ie modern age and 
dramatic IL-lechniques used by today's 
'-lore specifically, the process of playwrights. 4 
adaptation raises several interestin- questions abo-utu 
2 
dramatic creation: -vihat is an ada-Dtationý' ho,. -. does one 
recoGnise an adaptation? at.,... That point does Sha! ý: espearels 
play become someone else's adaptation of that play? 
does anyone want to adapt ShalKes-peare'S plavs why -U 
(rather 'U11---an start from scratch)? how are Shakespeare's 
plays altered-, are alte-rations of one century or 
period similar to one another and distinct from those 
of another period" are adapters dra-n to V 
Shakespeare's pla7s in the first place? ho'ýi do the adapted .1UU 
plays relate to cultural, social and political conditions 
u' their creat-A-ion? how far are the prevailin at the time o. Lr 
adaptations valid in their own right (without reference 
to t-he oriL-fral)? The aim of this thesis is tuo 
ans-uer sor-e of -'uhes-- questions as satisfactorily as 
possible by sju-udyir; ý- adaptations of : ]jhaI: espeareIs 
plays. 
Rather '-, an consider adaptations of all pariods T U! 
in detail, I have limited my choice of piays to those 
i,, rritten. since 10/56.2 1 do not want to argue that since 
1956 there has been a radically different kind of drama, 
- after* Osborne's Look Bacý-. in An-rer but it does seem that U 
oiDened in I--ay of thau year, the theatrical scene in 
general became more vital -,.. iith theatre managemeant; s 
being more preýpared to experiment with new plays and 
play, virights, and witt i: any ne,. -., theatres being built. 
3 
'The Group of ada-)tations considered therefore contairs 
both very realistic -plays in the earlier tradition and 
--o the -new ý-heatrc forms U -r in response -LL, U U-1 U Jý ays wri tte-- 
and acto. -/audience relationships i-ilhich have become 
incroasingly rrev-nlent during the last -M: o deca--es. 
By limituinýiý 1', he pla',, 's studied to one period, -.. sourcc of 
bias is introduced, but I hope to, minimise thi-5 by dra,,., i-. rir-, 
on the i-. Torlk. of other scholars to provide the necessary 
historical -perspective and details. A second limit I 
have jii-nosePa J-s -kha-U of language. T shall consider only 
those uue-r- a-rid first produced in the English pla-,, - writt LD - 
! angua-e because such P. stul-y is largely te-Htuýal and CD L; Ll LD 
to consider ljransslýýtuions and adaptations of ShakesDeare in 
other language ss v: o-ald crea, tue unne ce s se r-7 compli cations .4 
Finally, T have omitted those ada_tations 
to introduce children to the worl of Shal: 
they are shortened, edited versions to be 
or acted bj children, or whether they are 
paraphrases of the original texts for the 
examination candidates. Such adaptations 
designed primarily 
espeare, whether 
either watched 
nodern 
use of 
raise totally 
5 different', issues -L-. o those under discussion in this thesis. 
The rlays. considered here are i-itten as J-1 ý- U- I P-, 7 ePe n"e nt 
dramatic worls for a normal adult audience. 
During the period 195S-1980 there have about 
thirty adaptations satisfying the above c-rite-ria of 
date, language and purpose, not a large numbel- 
considerin- the a. -nual ou'VDut of new plý: -,, 7s but 
nevert, heless sicnificant and by virtue of the attention CD I 
malay of the-- receive, of more iTaport than the -Lere 
statistical evidence su-f7-0s, us. 
let us nc-, -. - consider the concepts of 'adapt' and 
3-V ae. --mot-atio, 
If"Ille I-ew 'n-lish Dictionary G es t, 
definitions orL' the verb I-nda-Dtl: 
4 
1. To fit (a -Derson or thing to another, to or 
for a purpose), to suit, or make suitable. 
2. To alter or modify so as to fit for a new use. 
These delinitions indicate certain. necessary conditions/ 
for adaptinn-: there must be 
a) an oriCinal object; 
b) a new use or purpos-e; 
c) a way of aiterir, - (a)- -LL-, o suit (b). 
Eore specificall-,,,, in relation. to this thesis, dramatic 
adaptation requires 
a) an original play"(for our purposes, a ShakesDeare CD- - 
J- 1, cn: JU-) 
b) an altered set of cultural, social, political and 
theatrical conditions; 
I, c) an adapter , -,. L-, o alter 
(a) in such a way that 
I 
it is more relevant, effective and/or comprehensible 
UQ people in (b), 
This frame-viork forms the basis of t1he follo-..! in[3 
discuss-: on, and it raises two key questions: 
I. `;., 'hat are the nc---.., conditions Prevailiz)-s"., 
I- , 1ýoes tUIID':, ý cha, --irre 
the original plays Z. -I 0 
A- to suit 'Ubese nei.., conditions? 
.., e shall r--, ak(-, a detailed com-parison be"'U-,, -., een Shakes--peare s 
plays and the aýlartatio-ns, a---ý. t -s hiChlight the -hi 
process of adaptation at the same timic 
-ivinC son-e ýrdication of contemporar-ý- influences on v 
the zada-Dtations. 
I, urt-her problc:., ls arise ... he--ri one tries to determine 
exactly wlat corstit-lull-es an, adaptat-ion. Christopher 
S-)--ncer Gives the folloi.., in- definition: 
7 
5 
The typical adaptation includes substantial cuts 
of scenes, speeches, and speech assignments; much 
alteration of language; and at least one and usually 
Si3veral important (or scene-lenEth) additions. 
Accompanying these measurable changes are alterations 
or at least new emphases in tone, in character, 
and in theme. 
Ruby Cohn uses this as the basis of her definition, but 
broadens the scope by including all 'plays that are 
relatively faithful to Shakespeare's story, however 
far they depart from his text. ' (PP-3-4) 
1.. stage production of a play can take one of the CD - 
follo-wing three forms: 
a)- Istraight' presentation of one of Shakespeare's plays 0- 
(meaning that it is presented as it v., as in Shakespeare's C) 
time); 
b) adaptation of one of Shakespeare's plays; 
c) entirely separate play. 
llo, aever, the dividing line between one category an:! another 
is very blurred. First, no presentation of a ShaI--espeare 
play is ever 'straight' - the director has to makle choices 
for every moment of the production, and as the play can 
no longer be performed as it was in Shtal! -zeSDeare's 
lifetime (if" only because both audience and performers 
are t-,, ientieth century beings, not Elizabethan) some form 
of adaptation, is inevitable. So, we then ask i-. hat chan, - -s 
can be made to a play without us wanting to re-classify it 
as an adaptation. For instance, if a director presents 
Julius Caesar on an open stage, using a full text and 
Elizabethan costume with no glaring incongruities, we 
would be reluctant to term his play an 'adaptation' 
if , on the otner hand , he made drastic cuts , added af ew 
sections of pastiche Shakespearian verse to fill in the 
6 
narrative Caps, and set the play in Nazi Germany, then ..; e 
might be tempted to see production as an adaptation. 
In fact, throughout the thesis, the text of the relevant 
Sh, -ý. 11-. espeare play forms the basis for comparison because 
it constitutes the only tan--ible evidence we have of 
Shakespeare's plays - staging techniques, business etc., 
are all ephemeral, comprising the area which the director 
must manipulate and control, making his own choices to 
strengthen his own particular presentation of the play. 
(There are, of co-=rse, precedents and traditions of 
staging, but none carry the i-1, eight of Shakespeare. 's 0 Cý 
authority as his text does. 
8) Cohn mentions the group of 
Shakespearian productions which are changed from the original 
text only by cutting lines and/or emending words, and I 
maintains that these should be considered as theatre 
9 
history rather than literary alteration. However, she 
does not take any account of t1he effect of such cuts 
--he total meaning of the production. or 'emendations on -It. U 
`, -lells, on the other hand, distinguishes three categories: 
10 
There are those , -.,, ho believe that the best way to 
present a ShaKespeare play is in conditions which 
approximate so far as possible. to those in which it 
was originally performed. At the other extreme are 
those -..; ho believe that ttie plays can maýke their true 
efLect only -ý. -nen they are rewritten, recostumed, 
recomposed, restaged, reset, and generally reconstituted. CD 
I ions. Jithin these t.. o classes there are many gradat- 
There is moreover a third class - and one which does 
not necessarily exclude members of the second and even 
the first. it is made up of those whose prime 
concern in staging a play of &E31hakespeare's is not to 
put across either the body or the-idea of the original 
but rather to construct a theatrical event which 
will i-., ork in. its independent way. These are the 
adapters, even the burlesquers, of ShakesDeare. 
7 
Here Wells recognises that rel-,, riting (which I take to L) 
include cutting) can be just one element of the U 
'reconstitution' of a Shakes-Deare play, where the final 
production is not actually an adaptation. Thus we are 
interested here in the dividing line between Wells' 
second and third categories, and may find the answer in the 
motives for textual alterations. Wells maintains that 
in some cases the motive is merely greater ease of 
comprehension while in other cases the aim is to create 
something essentially new out of the original. 
11 
This 
may form the basis for a distinction between interpýretatioii 
and adaptation. 
The discussion above concerns the changes which 
must be made to a Shakespeare play before it is termed 
an 'adaptation'. The other problem is. that a direct link 
with Shakespeares , text must, be established for a play 
to constitute an adaptation. One of the tasks of th is 
study is to examine the strength and nature of this link. 
For example, Julius Caesar presenteCI with the same plot 
and character relationships as Shakespeare but with 
modern language and equivalences -v., e would term an adaptation, 
bUt wou-Ld that still be so if Caesar was merely shown 
in, say, the i-Mrs against Fcm-Dey? '; Iould we link this 
play to Shakespeare or rat"In-er to history (after all, 
Shakespeare did not invent the character of Julius 
Caesar)? 
To attempt to resolve-these questions, an initial 
course of action is the identification of variant and 
invariant features in each of the adapted plays. Thus, 
8 
by considerinG those features of the adapted plays which are 
variant (i. e. altered from the Shakespearian original) CJ 
vie may discover what must be contributed by the adapter 
to establish his play as an adaptation, not just a 
director's interpretation of Shakespeare; by considering 
invariant features (i. e. those which remain the same as. 
in Shakespeare's Dlays) vie establish the nature of the 
link between Shakespeare and the adaptation. Such a 
Process can be used only on those plays which 
intuitively we would wish to term adaptations - having 
determined what the necessary conditions of an adaptation 
appear to be, one can apply the rules to more doubtful 
cases. 
Christopher Spencer, in discussing the Restoration 
adaptations, describes two main approaches to 
Shakespearian 
. 
adaptations: 
12 
On the one hand the adaptuations have been studied 
clinically as products of the rules and Restoration 
and eighteenth-century stage conditions and 
conventions, often i,; ith a classification of changes 
by type .... On the other hand the adaptations are 
compared critically i.., ith the Shakespearean originals CZ) 
as a part of the history of attitudes towards 
Shakespeare; 
By using both approaches one can gain further insight CD D 
into both the adaptation's link with Shakespeare's Plays 
(compared with the Shakespearian originals) and its own 
merits and qualities (viewed, as a product of the age in ED 
which it was created). Spencer very much advocates the 
approach which regards each adaptation as a new play, 
to be examined on its own merits. 
13 
However, during 
the Restoration, adapters set out to 'improve' 
U 
Shakespeare, tnus inviting critical comparison (and thereby 
suffering). Eo such clair is made by modern adapters. 
They acknowledge Shakespeare's supremacy in the art of 
dramatic creation and instead they assert that they merely 
wish to make Shakespeare's plays 'relevant'. Therefore, 
I 
critical comparison with the Shakespearian original CD 
has little interest for us today. however, Spencer's 
-D. ueference is echoea by Wells ..,,, ho maintains 
that the more 
drastic the adaptation the more easily we can accept it 
in its own right. 
14, 
Since the sixteenth century, there have been Vao m-nin 
periods of Shakespearian adaptation, the Restoration 
(1660-1700) and t', --e twentieth century. Bet,..: eer" these 
two periods, Jl---alý: es-cea--rels plays were present S' ted in adapted 
versions, but lfeý. -. ' innovations were made, and to-.. ards the 
end of the ei6hteenth century there began a move back. 
to the-original Shahespearian text. Thus, most analysis 
of Shakespearian adaptation has-been based on the 
Restoration versions. Allardyce Nicoll and F. W. Kilbourne 
have both attempted to categorise the alterations, Nicoll 
being more concerned with the spirit of the age and 
Xilbourne -,.! ith draratic technique. Thus, Nicoll lists the 
. categories 
into i-. --ch the chan--es in the plays naturally 
divide themselves: 
I 
10 
There ,.., ere changes made because of a genuine C) 
critical dissatisfaction i-. rith Shakespeare's 
development of a scene or of a character. 
2. There were changes due to the desire for malKing C. ) 
more heroict blements already instinct with heroism. 
3. There were changes made owing to the influence CD 
of the classic. spirit. 
4. There were changes made in comedy through the 
influence of the new spirit of .., it and reckless immoralitv. 
v 
5. There were changes made in order to pander to the CDI 
Drevailing desire for novelty. C) 
6. There were changes made in order to enforce a 
political parallel betaeen Shakespeare's plot 
and conter-portry conditions. 
There were changes made for the purpose of 
simplifying Shakespeare's language. CD 0 
8. Axna, finally, there were changes due to a 
thoughtless and senseless passion for any kind 
of altleration. 
Kilbourne concerns himself more with the form -. -., hich these 
changes took. He maintains that the Restoration audiences 
demanded the following elements in their plays: 
a) spectacle and music (partly a result. of the introduction 
of scenery); 
b) the preservation of the unities of time and SDace; 
c) poetic justice; 
-d) 
the hero and heroine should not be villains; 
-) tragedy and comedy should not mingle in one play; 
f) an increase in the love interest (a French influence); 
g) tragedy should be that of an estimable monarch. 
11 
. 18 Consequently, DIAvenant and Dryden's The Enchanted Island 
condensed Shakespearian -passages to make room for more 
songs, dances, visions and spectacle in general, while 
Tate's King Lear fulfilled several of the above conditions 
by having -Edgar and Cordelia in love and by allowing 
all the 'goodies' (including Lear and Cordelia) to live. 
Kilbourne also su--ests that the task of the adapters 
was to 'refine' Shakespeare's language, and this led to 
the substitution of modern equivalents and omission of 
much figurative language. (Such alterations are also CZ) CD 
typical of modern adaptations, though the motives tend 
to be clarification rather than refinement. ) 
The categories distinguished by Nicoll and Kilbourne 0 
would not necessarily apply to any period other than the 
Restoration,. but they provide two examples of methods of 
classification, based loosely on social influences and 
dramatic changes. CD 
Twentieth century adaptations have taken a rather 
different form. Early in-the century, the influence of 
Freud led to an interest in Psychological motivation C) 
and consistency, and several contemporary plays considered 
the life of a Shakespearian character either before or 
-after the events depicted by Shakespeareý9 Thus, in 
Bottomley's Gruach 
20 
we see the meeting and wooing of 
FIacbeth and Lady Macbeth, while Ervine , in The Lady of 
Belmont, 21 shows us Antonio, . Bassanio, Portia, Shylock 
and the rest ten years after Antonio's trial in 
The Merchant of Venice. In these cases the langua, - se is 
12 
modern verse or prose, bearing no relationship to 
Shakespeare's language. The adaptations rely rather 
on a knowledge of Shakespeare's plots and a presentation 
of his characters. This form of adaptation fails to 
distin-uish between dramatic characters (who have no CD 
off-stage existence) ana real people, a distinction later 
explored by Stoppard in Rosencrantz and Guildenstern 
are Dead. 
When studying adaptations., the usual method of 
classification has been to examine together all adaptations 
of the same source. pla . y. e. g. all adaptations of Hamlet. 22 
Such a method takes no account of. the, various Drocesses 
by which the source play has been adapted. As it. is these 
processes which are of central conce= in this thesis, 
I have used them to divide the adaptations into five 
categories: 
1. Collage i. e. rearrangement. of Shakespeare's words 
(though passages from other plays, writers or even 
new writinE may also be included). 
Charles Plarowitz is the chief adapter in this category, 
though each of his collages uses slightly different 
techniques. 
Cultural transDosition i. e. the same plot and characters 
as ShakesDeare, but placed in a different cultural 
situation (usually modern) with modern language. 
These tend to be political plays, with the emphasis 
on situation and plot rather than character. John 
Osborne's A Place Calling Itself Rome is typical. 
17 
Domestication i. e. again, the plot and characters 
-Darallel those of Shakespeare in a modern situation, 
but political figures are changes into social or 
domestic figures such as famous writers or scientists; 
also, the plot is less close to Shakespeare's than 
in the transDositions for here the interest is more 
in character than in situation. An example is 
Plister Lear by Robin Haugham. C) 
4. Reorientation, i. e. major events and characters tend 
to remain the same, but there are changes of emphasis 
(especially of character) and scope for the introduction 
of other themes; these plays usually use modern 
language, though Shakespeare's language is not out 0 CD 
of place. Details of plot may be adaed, but they are 
I 
consýstent with what- ,,; e already know of Shakespeare's 
play. The most famous example of this type is 
Tom Stoppard's Rosencrantz and Guildenstern are Dead. 
Transformation i. e. these plays take major character 
relationships and a situation from Shakespeare but 
then transform the material into a totally new play 
exploring different themes and, particularly, using C) 
a greatly altered plot. One example is Lear by 
Edv., ard Bond. 
In the following, five chapters we shall investigate each m. ) 0 
of these categories, and see how far they are distinct 
and comprebensive. 
In Chapter 6 we shall draw too-ether the strands of CD 
the previous five chapters in an effort to define an 
adaptation and distinguish it from an interpretation and 
from a new play. Ide shall also examinc the special way 
I 
in v., hich an adaptation can work theatrically, for there 
is a double focus (on adapted play and adaptation) which 
can be exploited. 
Shakespeare adaptations are not the only ones, as 
Robert Brustein points out: 23 
.. e even scripture, in previous times, was susceptible to interpretation and adaptation. Just as the gospels 
of Dl'atthew, 11ark, Luke , and John were adapted by 
medieval guilds in the Passion plays, so the Homeric 
myths - which consýituted scripture for the Greeks - 
have been in a constant state of development and 
change. The Electra story, for example, was 
dramatized by Aeschylus, then by Sophocles, and then 
by Euripides, each treatment a brand-new departure 
which reflected each writer's own religious, social, and 
psychological obsessi*ons. Roman drama is little more 
Uhan a free revision of Greek comedies. and tragedies, 
particularly those of Menander and Euripides, performed 
in Greek dress, but clearly Latin in tone and temperament. 
Racine adaDted Euripides and Seneca to his own purposes, 
while Moli'ýre Frenchified Terence and Plautus. In 
s eventeenth- and eighteenth-century France, England, 
and Italy, almost every writer w#h literary pretensions 
revised or. adapted the Greco-Roman drama; in the 
nineteenth century, the Germans joined the parade; 
and in our own day, the tradition of myth drama - 
which is to say, the updating of classical plays 
by: contemporary hands - reached its peak. - 
1. 
- 1, Tobody, for example, dares to proauce. Greek originals 
more rqLdical. Ly than Cocteau, JIL-louilh, Giraudoux, 
T'. S. Eliot, and Eugene 0111', eill dare to rewrite them. 
To turn Oedipus into a -,, ill-LPul neurotic with a mother 
fixation-, as Cocteau'did in la Machine Infernale, or 
to make 21-gamemnon into a returning Civil "-;, Iar officer, 
as 01ITeill did in Mourning Becomes Electra, or to 
bring the Aldestis story into the modern drawing room 
with Herakles transformed into a sDiritual advisor 
and. psychological counselor, as Eliot did in 
The Coc'Ktaij Party, is to w, reak havoc on the original 
intentions of the original authors of these plays. 
The aim of Chapter 7 is to see how far the analytical 
framqwork derived from modern Shakespeare adaptations can 
be applied to non-Shakespear'Lan adaptations of various 
periods,. genres and media. Is the same range of ada-r)ti-,., e 
processes used in all cases? 
The final chapter places the ncýý. ern Shahospeare adaptat4onýý 
,. -: J thin the-I. -T, t'ýeatrical and political context in -an 
a -tempt to explain the exist rp. of the ada-D'Uations. Uence and fo- LU 
This chapter also examines the basis on which we should 
judge adaptations, and establishes criteria for 
evaluating them. 
There has been much discussion in recent years about 
24 
Elethods of Shakespeare production and Shakespearian 
adantations have of"ten been criticised because commentators 
have the i-. rrong criteria to them, seeing them as 
interpretations. Ho-pefully this thesis will enable us 
to recor-nise adaptations, become a,. %, are of their objectives 
and miethods, and evaluate them accordingly. 
1t. 
jo 
Totes 
I, G rey Bullough (ed. ), -Nlarrative and Dramatic Sou-ccs 
of ShakesDeare(8 v. ols) (RoutledGe and Kegan Paul, 
London, 11,1,57-1975-) vol. 8, p. 344. 
Bullough Coes on to identify the aays in which 
Shakespeare did alter his sources, and factors which 
influenced him in his choice of sources. These 
include t he Dractical pressures of the available 
company and the need to appeal to a popular audience 
as V., ell as the more aesthetic choices , -., There themes, 
chc, zr--cters or situations appealed to his dramatic sense. 
Builough shows how Shakespeare took elements from U 
several sources for one play in order to provide 
parallelism, sub-plots, contrasts, illustration, 
proliferation of incidents, or even to replace elements 
in the main source : hich for some ýeason (morally 
or dramatically) were unsatisfactory. He created 
characters who v. Tould be most likely to fit into a 
given situation, either taking the broad character 
outline from sources or inventinE new characters. 
I magery was also often su-crested bv the sources C) C)CD I 
either directly or indirectly. Few general statements U 
about hoa ShakesiDeare treated his sources are possible 
for his treatment varied i-. -ith each play or group of 
plays, but the above comments indicate the type of 
information to be gained -from a comparative study 
of Shakespeare's -p-Lays and his sources. For more- d 
details see Bullough's 'General Conclusion' vol. 8 ý3 - 
pp-341-405. 
For other studies of Shakespeare's sources in relation 
to his plays, see 
a) Kenneth Huir, Shakespeare's Sources (1): Comedies 
ana Tragedies (Plethuen, Lonaon, 1957. ) 
b) Margaret Brown Ackerman, Directions of Change in 
Shakespeare's Alteration of his Sources: The 
Comedies (PhD thesis, University of California, 
Berkeley, 1968. ) 
c) John Richara Elliott, Jr., Political Motivation 
in the Lancastrian Tetralogy: A Critical Study 
of Shakespeare's Use of Sources (FhD thesis, 
University of California, Berkeley, 1964. ) 
2. Ply chief concern is with st. age plays, but it should 
be remembered that this process of Sihakespearian 
adaptation has occurred in other media, for example, 
fiction, poetry, films, television. There have also 
been many musicals based on Sha'-'--. espeare Is plays 
but these I do not include because they are governed 
by different conventions to the straight stage play. 
See bibliography for a list of these musicals. 
3. See Introduction to John Russell Taylor, 
11 Anger and After: 
_ A 
Guide to the New British Drama 
(liethuen, London, 1962. ) 
4. Ruby Cohn, in her Modern Shakespeare Off shoots 
(Princeton University Press, Princeton, 1976. ) 
considers adaptations in English, French and German. 
See also Chapter 7 of this thesis when the problem of 
translation is discussed. 
is 
Thomas Clifford Kartak has written his thesis on 'Ube 
problems of adapting Shakespeare's plays for child 
audiences. See Tie Adapting of Shalespearean_comeaies 
for Child Audiences with Actinr Versions of Four Plays 
as Examples (PhD thesis, Northwestern University, 
Ausust 
For other examples of Shakespearian adaptations for 
children or students, see 
a) Gertrude Lerner Kerman, Shakespeare for YounZ 
yers: From Tens to Teens (Harvey House, Pla- 
New York, 10 1- 
.,, 
64. ) 
b) Lois Dean, ProsDero's 111aFic Cape (McKay, 
New York, 1%4. ) 
c) David Holbrook, Thieves and : '-ngels: Dramatic 
Pieces for use in Schools (Cambridge University 
Press, Cambridge, 1968. ) 
d) Eleanore Patmore Yo4ng, Shakespeare for Young Actors 
(Exposition Press, New-York, 1957. ) 
e) Elsie M. Katterjohn, Julius Caesar in Nodern English 
Adapted from Shakespeare's Pla (Scott, Foresman, 
Chicago, 1957-) 
f) Esther W. Currie, Macbeth in flodern English: 
Adai)ted from Shakes-peare's Play (Scott, Foresman, 
ChicaE-o, 1959-) 
p 
This figure includes adaptations i.., hich have either U- 
been published or have had a wide circulation in 
peýcformance. Detailed comments will be made only 
on those plays which were seen or could be read by 
a large number of people (and for which I have been 
able to acquire the texts). In addition there have 
been other 'Shakespearian adaptations durin9c the period, 
1) 
usually produced in one place for a short time and. 
not -Dublished. Thýse which have come to my notice 
are liAtea in the bibliography. 
Christopher Spencer, Five Restoration Adaptations of 
ShakesDeare (University of Illinois Press, 
Urbana, 10,65. ) Introduction p.? 
Even the text we have of Shakespeare's plays is known 
to be corrupt in places, and there are various versions 
of some plays. However, for the purpose of this thesis 
I am assuming that the text as vie have it is Shakespeare's 
work. All references to Shakespeare's plays are 
based on Peter Alexander's text. 
9. See Cohn, P-3 
10. Stanley Wells, 'Shakespeare's text on the moaern stage-I 
(Shakespeare Jahrbuch(Heidelberg), 1967) pp. 180-181 
11. Vlells, p. 190 
12. Spencer, Introduction p.? 
13. Spencer, Introduction P-32 
14. Wells, p. 191 
15. For details of this transition period see R. W. Babcock's 
article 'The attack of the late. eighteenth century 
upon alterations of Shakespeare's plays' 
(Plodern hanguage -Notes, vol. 45, November 1930, 
pp. 4416-451. ) 
16. Allardyce Nicoll, Dryden as an Adapter of Shakespeare 
(Oxford University Press, hondon, 1922. ) _T). 
10 
17. See 'Frederick 11I. Kilbourne, Alterations and Aaaptations 
of Shakespeare (Poet Lore Co., Boston, 1906. ) 
Introauction passim. 
0 
18. This and other major Restoration adaptations are 
reprinted in Spencer. Descriptions and analyses or 
most Restoration adaptations can be found in Kilbourne 
20 
and in Shakespeare ImDroved: The Restoration Versions 
in Quarto-and on the Stage by Hazelton S-pencer 
(Harvard University 'Press, CambridCe, Illass. , 10 ,, 
27. ) 
19. Com-,: )are this with The Girlhood of Shakespeare's 
iieroines (3 vols) by ELary Victoria Cov; den Clarke 
(Dent, London, 1906; orig. pub. 1850-1852) 
Here, Clar'I: e presents a series of short stories 
depicting the early life of many Shakespearian ZD 
heroines. 
20. Gordon Bottomiey, Gruac-! a and Britain's Daugnter: 
Tv'o Plays (Constable and Co., London, 1921. ) 
21. St. John G. Ervine, The. Lady of Belmont: A Play in 
Five Acts (Allen and Unwin, London, 1923. ) 
22. Examples ape Ruby Cohn's I'llodern. Shakespeare Offshoots 
and a thesis by Dolores Kay Gros Louis, 
Shakespeare by Plany Other I'Tara-es: -I'lodern Dramatic 
Ada-Dtations (PhD thesis, Universit. v of 'Jisconsin, 
196B. ) 
23. Robert Brustein, 'No more masterpieces' (Yale/Theatre, 
vol. I, no. 1,1968. ) pp. 11-12 
24. For example, in E-ay 1(ý?? Bernard Levin strongly 
objected to the textual alterations made by Peter 
Barnes to J6nson Is The Devil is . an- Ass 
(see 'The 
ungentle art of doctorinE Jonson', Sunday Times, 
8 K. ay 10,77. ) Various directors (Tre-,. ýor Nýinn, Stuart 
Burse, Charles Harowitz) replied to I-evin's charges 
(see 'Lambasting Levin', Sup-day Tines, 15 Hay 19'/7. ) 
and they maintain that textual alterations to classics 
made them more comnrehensible, enjoyable and closer 
to the original intention of lune plays. The coni*. Lict I Cý u 
Lo I 
led ultimately to a BBC documentary programme, 
111ands off the Classics', first shmon on the 
programme Arena Theatre on 9 November 1977, in 
which there was an investigation into modern methods 
of Shakespeare production, 
0 
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Paul i3aker Eamlet ESP (10170 
1) 
John Barton King Jonn (1974) 
The l. -lars of the Roses (1963) 
Ian Davie A Play for Prospero (10164) 
Charles Marov: itz The Ilarowiluz Hamlet (19,85) 
A Macbeth (1969) 
Measure for Meqsure (1975) 
An Otheilo (1972). 
The Shrev; (1973) 
T Jose-ph Papp "; ii-Lliam Shakespeare's ll\Taked' Hamlet (1968) 
We begin with a consideration of the above group of 
plays because of all the adaptations they are the ones 
most obviously based on Sha! ý: espea-, els*plays. The ti.., o main 
tasks of this investi-Eation are the identification and 
examination of a) invariant and b) variant features of 
the adaptations., It therefore seems sensible to begin 
with those plays which (at least, superficially) nave the 
highest proportion of invariant features, thus working 
from the most familiar plays towards the plays with fewer 
familiar (invariant) features. 
The principal feature which these plays have in common 
and which allows us 
all use a very high j 
language - over 50/' 0 C) 
The other 5Cý.; of th 
Shakespeare (either 
to consider them as a group is that they 
proportion of Shakespeare's 
of each play is in fact Shakespearian. 
e text may also come from a play of 
from the play being adapted or from 
0 
23 
another play in tte canon) but this is not necessarily 
the case; passages may be taken from or based on the texts CD 
of other ariters (e. -. the sources of Stia1cespeare's plays), 
or totally new passages written by the adapter may be 
included. This Le-chnique of taking passages from various CD 0 
-ti -hem together to form a new coherent contexts and fi- 
4U 
-nt 
pattern-has come to be knoan as lcollac, reel, 
mainly used in reference to Flaroi., itzls adaptaUions but 
equally applicable to others in the group. CD 
From this overall description of tP-e collage 
ada-otations it can be seen that the actual text, the 
language, is of prime importance. Therefore any 
comparison be-t., ween a Shakespeare play and an adaptation 
A 
begins i-lith the text. As we consider the Sqha]ý: espeare 
play 'U-o be tne text as we have it, then an adaptation 
-n-e o riginal must in some 7., ray alter that text, for if 4U 
ShakesDearian text were preserved it ý, iould be difficuit 
to see. in i-,, hat sense the Shakespeare p-Lay had been adapted. 
Thus, the ianguarre of the play is our first clue- to tfte 
type of play being considered: a high proportion of 
Shakespearian language indicates a close relationship !: 3 0 
with a Shall-lesDeare play; the inclusion of 
non-SftakesDear-ian Dassarres or out-of-context ZD 
StiakesDearian Dassa-es indicates some form of adaptation. 
The co-L-Lage adaptations have both of these language 
(Shakespearian and non-Sftakespearian), and the following types C) 
table shows the constituents of each adaDted text: 
2 
I 
Plaroleitz: 
Hamlet 
Macbeth 
Othello 
Shrew 
1-1easure 
Barton: 
Wars of 
the Roses 
(Henry VI 
(Ed. T-V) 
(Rich. III) 
King John 
Baker: 
Hamlet ESIPý 
Papp: 
'Naked' 
Hamlet 
Davie: 
Flay for 
ProsT)ero* 
1036 
104,0 
64-35z-ý 
275 
1755 
383 
51 - 
3059 
12113 
r1c, 6 ( 11 
23 
19 
44.4; 'ý'ý, 
420 - 35.7ý/ý 
1474 
10.9ý; ý 
730 
27-7, - 
9'92 
25.2/. ý' 
152 
6.2iýe' 
13 69 
82 
6. 
254 
-. I, 
C I 
3800 
2087 
3251 
2554 
13 26? 3 
21 12,273 
. 0" / 3""o 
16 4806 
0.6'j 
5 3 85- 9. 
0.2ý/ý, 
- 7C, 08 
594 2571 
2 21u 
Rn r) 
; 5800 
06 
IA41 
1036 
1040 
1529 
11175 
1288 
7416 
2613 
2352 
'ý451 
26? 0 
AA. '-P, + Cx 10 0 
D 
27.26% 
40.83, / 
47-03% 
46.01 
4 B. 1 
60.43c/lý 
54.37; o' 
67.93/,, 
C., 103-851o 
3059 80-5-ý, ý 
34.08"' 12 
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-otes 
I. olumn 
All: nur-riber of Sha;,. es-Peare'sz lines in the adaT)ta'ion; 0 L, 
Column B: number of lines i.., r-itten by, the adapter 
in the aaaptation; 
Column C: number of lines from other sources in the 
adaptation; 
Column D: number of lines in the ori- : )inal Shakespeare 
play (vihere applicable); 
A-*B+C: total number of lines in the adaptation; 
ZL*B+Cv x 100: length of the adaptation as a percentage of 
D 
the original S-111-akespeare play. 
FiEures in columns AB and 0 are also given as percentages C) I 
of the total number of lines in each adaptation. 
One should not attach too much imDortance to this 
statistical information because of the difficulties of 
any line-count, but it does reveal two interesting 
features: 
1. Perhaps most obvious is the difference in length 
-ation. bet,.,! een the Shakespeare play and the adapt 
Only Barton's Kin-, John exceeds the original length, 
and apart from that only Ball: erls Hamlet ESP domes 
anj. n, here near the original (largely because of the 
way the aialogue is set out). Other, -rise the collages 
-are very much shorter than the originals, showing 
that necessarily much of each original has been omittea. 
Davie's L Play for Prospero is unique within this 
group in that it aoes not adapt any one play but 
rather takes passages from most of the plays in the 
Shal: espeare canon. Thus any comparison of length 
is meaningless. 
26 
The other main point off interest concerns the various 
sources of the passages in the collages. At least 
ges is Shakespearian, but the 59; C1 of each of the collaC, U 
other half of each play may come from other sources. 
Some collages are taken"v, -hrlly from the one 
Sha1ý, espearian source -Dlay e. g. liaro-aitz's hamlet 
and ! -'Jýacbeth, and Baker'-- Hamlet E1. SP. In 11arowitz's 
I Othello, however, a large proportion of'Marowitz's 
oi.. rn dialogue is included, and in King John Barton 
includes not only his own dialogue but also long passages U CD 
-from Shakespeare's sources. The sources of collage 
passages give some indication of the interests of the 
ada-otuer - if all the dialogue is Shakespearian, then 
the adaptaýion is probably intended primarily to I 
elucidate aspects of the original play; if there are 
long passaGes written by the adapter, then he probably 
wants to inject some -new 
ideas or-themes into the . 
original; passages taken from other texts have vario us 
purposes, but those taken from Shakespeare's 
sources may be used to give a wider perspective, 
to show another side of a protagonist or to provide 
explanations considered unnecessary by Shakespeare. 
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In order to make a general discussion of this group 
of'plays meaningful, a brief description of each of the 
plays follow s. 
John Barton's Wars of the Roses is. a. trilogy 
comprising Henry VI (based on Shakespeare's I Henry VI 
and 2 Henry VI I- IVi), Edward IV (based on 2 Henry VI 
IVii -V and 3 Henry VI) and Richard III (based on 
Shakespeare's Richard III). Henry V! opens with the funeral 
of Henry V and the reading of his will. The will is taken 
from Hall's Chronicles, not Shakespeare, and is intended 
to stress-'the political ana economic heritage left by 
Henry VI. 3 The first half of the play is taken up with 
the'battles between England and France, and by the time of 
the interval, ýeace has been concluded much to the disgust 
of York who consequently loses his land in France. He 
decides to wait a while and then press his claim to the 
throne. Two other important themes are introduced in 
this first half of the play: the quarrel between York 
and Somerset occurs (positioned earlier than in 
Shakespeare) thus setting the foundation for the Vars of C: ) 
the Roses; also, Gloucester suggests that all decisions 
of state should be taken democratically by the Council 
(an addition by Barton). The second half of the play is 
mainly concerned with the events leadin,:, to Gloucester's 
death - Eleanor's meeting with the witch and the 
conjuror is used as a pretext -for arresting Gloucester 
who, before coming to trial, is murdered. The Commons 
believe Suffolk and the Cardinal (Winchester) to be 
responsible and by the end of the play these two characters 
too are dead. Other key events in this play are the 
28 
marriage between Kinp .1 , 
Henry and 1.1argaret, and the sending 
of York to ireland as Regent. Thus the whole of Shakespeare's 
I Henry VI is compressed into half of Barton's Henry VI 
and Bar ton uses the second half of his play to change the 
focus from battles abroad to factional rivalry at home 
it is the civil war which interests him most. 
Edward IV depicts the events leading to Edward's 
succession and some of the problems he encounters during 
his reign. York, returning from Ireland with an army, 
persuades King. Henry to name him and his successors as 
1. 
heirs to the throne alter Henry's death, but York's sons 
persuade their father to "break his oath to Henry (in which 
he-promised to allow Henry to rule peacefully until his 
death)* There, then folloi-., s a series of battles where 
first the Lancastrians then the Yorkists gain supremacy. 
By the interval, York is dead and his eldest son Edward is 
preparing for his coronation. However, Edwara rules 
badly, quickly alienating both Warwick and Clarence who 
join forces with the French King Lewis and the 
Lancastrians. Another series of battles takes -olace with 
power being seized 'Lirst by one side then the other. 
I -Edward is still king, while Henry and v1hen the play ends, 
his son Prince Edward have been killed by Richard of 
Glou*cester, but Richard is already making his oi-m plans to 
I 
gain power. In th-is play. povier is determined by war and 
violence., i,, rbereas in Henr-, 7 VI 
the 
-Dower-seekers manipulate 
the law through the Council. 
29 
Richard III shoi-,, s a third method by which power is 
obtained - the insidious use of underhand scheminz and. 
deception. The first. half of the play shoi-: s Richard's 
path to the throne, both his public concern for the welfare 
of the country and his. private ambitions and methods of 
realising them (i. e. the murders of Edward, Clarence, 
Rivers and Hastings, and the imprisonment oj- the princes 
in the Tower). However, once he is crowned he has reached 
the height of his power, and increasingly we become aware 
of the strength and support commanded by Henry of Richmond. 
Barton emphasises more than Shakespeare. the importance of 
Richmond's marriage to Princess Elizabeth (a marriage ED 
which would unite the Yorkists and Lancastrians) and by 
the time i.. le reach the Battle of Bosworth Field there is 
a certain inevitability about the r esult. Indeed, 
Richmond kills Richard and seizes the crown for himself. 
Thus, by the end of the trilogy, the red and white 
roses are united and Henry VII looks forward to establishing 
peace and prosperity. 
Each p-Cay is a separate entity, but there are also 
various factors designed to unite the plays into a single 
experience. On several occasions, all three plays i-., ere 
presented on the same day, allowing spectators to view 
the overall movement of the action. 'Zithin. each --Lay 
there are references to events which occur in the other 
plays, thus linýking the three more closely. Another, 
uniting factor i-,, as the se-b design of th-e Royal Shal---espeare 
Company production - the dominant image (inspired by the 
3D 
armoury of Castle 
4) 
vias of cold, hard steel 
which became increasingly worn and tarnished as the long 0 CD 
years of war took. theýr toll. John Bury, the designer, 
comments: 
5 
Colour drains-and drains from the stage until, among 
the drying patches of scarlet blood, the black. night', 
of England settles on the leather costumes of Richard's 
thugs. 
The setting, illuminated by a harsh bright light, ..., as 
generally considered to be Brechtian in effect. One o. 
the key images within this setting was the Council table 
w, hich functioned as a control on the disputing factions 
as well as allo,..,, ing attention to be focusezý- on them. 
Barton thus adapts four plays into three, largely 
by omitting scenes and passages. The omissions and 
compressions fall into various categories: 
a) several scenes coriflated, cutcompressed (mainly battle 
s. cenes); 
b) whole scenes omitted (often those incorporating the 
common people; sometimes the events of the omitted 
scene are referred to instead); 
c) lengthy descriptions reduced; 
a) sorme plot elements omitted (sometimes replaced by others, 
or neeain- new dialogue to provide continuity); CD 
e) many minor characters omitted. 
However, Barton also added passan-es of pastiche Shakespearian. 
verse (preserving the overall to-Tie), and these give 
more of an indication of Barton's -ourDose in the 
ý -1 
aclaptation. Af-ain, they c-nn be Olivided. into various 
categories: C. ) 
a) purely structural additions necded to provide 
continuity and conceal inconsistencies caused by 
omitted passages etc. i. e. connecting sections; 
b) references to past and future events within the trilogy, 
knitting the three plays together more. closely; 
c) explicit accounts. of plans, alliances, current situation 
etc. ; 
d) more realistic portrayal of character; 
e) new or expanded themes: 
the origins of -Do,,. -ier, including the'democracy 
of the Council table, the violence of war and the 
insidiousness of underhand scheminc-,; 
.U 
ii. em-chasis on pragmatic solutions instead of divine 
-ion; tribut ret .t 
iii. c7clical view of history and the consequent 
futility of life. 
Thus some of the additions provide structural clarity 
while others alter the meaning 
.. 
of the plays. Gillian Day 
argues that I ... the adaptation's reflection. of 
contempcrary concerns i.: ith the nature of Man's existence 
and the futility of life, [reveals] an idealogical bias 
within the adaptation directly opposed to the v. yoria order 
affirmed by Shak-espeare in his Henry VI plays. ' 
6 She 
maintains that Shakespeare's conception of a Providential 
design, 7 largely portrayed 'ýy his symbolic presentation 
of charac4t; e--, ý, is totally underm-ined by both the omissions 
and the additions in the Barton adaptation, and her 
conclusions are supported by a detailed te-x-tual analysis. 
7.. ) 
This thematic, ideological change is one of the main 
arguments for considering the triloCy as an adaptation 0 
rather than directoriql interpretation. In their introduction 
to the published version of the trilogy neither Peter Hall 
nor John Barton suggest that an ideological transformation 
has occurred - the-, ý, assert that the ideas in thfý-ir adaptation 
are in Shakespeare. -Rather, they adapted 
the plays to 
make them i-., orf: theatrically, maintaining that the text -V. e 
have is just one stage in a continuous process of revision. 
8 
This emphasis on theatrical viability -,.. Jas also the 
impetus for Barton's ot1her adaptation, King John, 
but the rationale behind the production was rather 
different. Ronald Bryden ex-plains: 
9 
... the aim of presenting a full Shakespeare text 
and the aim of presenting it alive., in a production 0 
which will convey its full force and vitality to an 
audience, can come into conflict, particularly in the 
early and textually corrupt plays... 
... the plays are bound to change as audiences 
change. Their whole meaning changes with the knowledge, 
associations and emotions that audiences bring to them. 
Most of us, surely, accept that a director must 
restore lost meaning wherever he can... 
Shajý: espeare clearly assumed, in his abrupt handling 
O-L the plot [of King John) , knowledge and assumptions CDI in his audience i-., hich made it unnecessary for him to 
spell out certain things in his texts ... 
Yet curiously, as John Barton pointed out, the 
exactly contemporary "Troublesome Reign of King John, 
generally accepted as Shakespeare's source, explores 
most fully the areas oL the story which"King John" 
leaves cloud-v, and vice versa. 
He concludes the areumment by suggesting that the 'lost'. 0 
meanings' of King. John might be found in the sources of 
that play as Shal: es_peare will have assumea that his 
audience would be familiar with those sources. Thus, 
3) 
Barton's Kiný-, John incorporates long passaCes from 
The Troublesome Reiý-; n of Kinr, John and about', thirty lines 
from John Bale's King-Johan as well as Barton's own 
dialogue. Shakespeare's version of the story forms the 
frame,, -Mrk of the adaT)L-lation but manv of the orir-inal 
passages are compressed, omitted altogether or replaced 
by their equivalent passage in The Troublesome ReiEn. 
As i-., ith The Wars of the Roses, King, John opens i-, 7ith a 
funeral and, the reading of the will - this tirre the dead 
hero is Richard Cordelion, and John is named as his heir. 
Most of the first half of the play takes place in France. 
John's right to the English crown is opposed by Fiance who 
supports Arthur's claim. The armies of John and the French 
King -111hilip fight for supremacy but ., -ith little result as 
both sides are ecual. Eventuall-, N), the Citizen of Jkngiers 
suggests a inarriage treaty between John's neice Bla-nche 
ý.. t and Philip s son Lewis. The terms are ar--reed the only 
dissenting party being Constance, Arthur's mother, who 
considers herself betrayed by Philip. However, Pandulph 
enters and because of John's disrespectful behaviour 
to the -, *3.. -; chbishoD of Canterbury, he excommunicates John. ' 
Thus, Philip, too must be opposed to John if he does not 
wish to risl. '-. excommunication. He therefore reluctantly 
severs his ties -. -., ith John and joins Pandulph and Constance 
in declaring i-: ar on England. John triumphs, capturing 
Arthur in the process, and the Snglish leave for their 
homeland. i. ohn leaves Arthur in Hubert's care, 
susgesting that Arthur i-. Tould be less of a threat dead. 
7 ,4 
The second half of the play tua, Kes Place in Encriand. LD 
Hubert is persuaded by Arthur riot to kill him but whe-n 
Arthur tries to escapp he breaks his neck. John and 
Hubert are blamed by the barons for Arthur's death and they 
decide to support Lewis who, supported by Pandulph, is 
pressing his claim (t-hrough Blanche) to the English throne. 
Such opposition is too much for John and he makes a show 
of contrition before Pandulph i.. Tho reinstates him in the 
Church. However, Lewis refuses to be ruled by Pandulph 
and continues to fio-ht. John leaves the battlefield, CD 
sick, and resides at Si-, Tinstead Iibbey where he is 
poisoned by a monk and dies. Prince Henry is named as 
John's successor and he is crowned. 
This account of the Dlot could in fact refer either 
to Shakespeare's King john or to Barton's. The main 
T the end of plot difference bet-aeen. the t,... o is that by v 
Shakespeare's version, peace between France and Enc-land 
is concluded iý,,, hereas the fighting still continues in 
Barton's version. The real differences between the tu-vlo 
plays concern em: Dhases and characters. In both plays, 
Philip Faulconbridge, the"bastard son of Richard Cordelion, 
is always at hand to comment on the action. Hoi-: ever, 
Barton also uses these comments to point out'-the contemporary 
relevance of the action, as when the Bastard observes (using. 
Barton's words) that men always have been, and still are, 
governed by expedience: 
10 
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Since sweet Commodity first tickled Eve 
'Twas ever thus; and will be, I conceive. 
Is it not so elen now, this latter day 
Nay, if I err, I pray you all, to say 
'ilhat, silent quite? The world doth still assent: 
Hethought your wisdom knew well what I meant. 
This emphasis on the contemporary relevance of the play 
extends to other areas, as ... rhen the En, --Lish -Lords 
describe 
the social and economic conditions Drevalent in En-land. 
Another change of emphasis relates to the scenes with 
Pandulph. Shakespeare tends to gloss over these passages, 
including only what is strictly necessary for the plot. 
Barton, however, provides far more opportunity for John to 
rail against the power and wealth of the Church, passages. ID 
of invective taken from the sources -. -. -hich Shakespeare had 
obviously deliberately omitted. Linked to this is John's 
greatly extended. contrition before Pandulph where the 
king undergoes great humiliation. befo , re being allowed to (D CZ) 
regain his croem at the hands of Pandulph. Barton also C) 
chose to emphasise man-Is mortality, with references to 
rotting corpses, and the consequent futility of life, 
another typical t!., Tent-ieth century theme. Several of tne 
characters undergo a change. John nimself is belittled, 
becoming a king who is at the mercy of his whims and fancies; C3 
the Englis h lords, who return to support John towards the 
end of the play, do so from expedience, not true 
repentance as in Shakespeare; Hubert, who loses 
importance in Shakespeare after Arthur's death, tere 
becomes increasingly important as John's confidante 
a role originally assumed by the Bastard who is consequently C. 3 
reduced in sl,,, ýnificance at the end of the play - he does, 
however, read out John's -:, ill (a Earti-onian addition). -1 
T'here are thu3 various in -.; ftic-11 P, -rton nr! o 
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the original Shahles-peare play: events originally referred 
to or assumed are actually shown; ideas, missing from 
Shakespeare (or oniy slightly referred to) but prominent 
in The Troublesome Reign are included; totally new ideas 
are injected into the frame,.., ork, often us ing dialogue C) 
specially i-iritten for the purpose. The overall effect is 
that the Bastlard's searCh for a. viable moral code, crucial 
in Shakespeare's version, becomes submerged in the more 
cynical Bartonian emphasis on expedience and futility. 
In both his adaptations, Barton has concerned himself 
i.., ith history - actions and events, wars and alliances 
aiming to portray an overall view of the historical 
pattern and to show how futile any action is. Other 
adapters have different concerns, often theatrical or 
psychological. Hamlet is the Shakespeare -Dlay which 
is most often subjected to adaptatio--ri, and three different 
collage versions have been created. 
Joseph Papp's 'Naked' Hamlet presents most of the 
major events of Hamiet in approximately the original 
order, but the aim of the play is not to present a 
coherent story or well-constructed plot. Ratner, tne aim 
is to force spectators to see lines, speecnes: scenes, 
characters and actions in Hamlet in a totally new light; 
this should lead them to question their preconceived ideas 
about the play, and so contribute to the creation of nei., T 
interpretations. Papp assumes, therefore, a hiSh degree of 
audience familiarity with Hamlet. In his introduction to 
the play, Papp states that distraction (Hamlet's 'antic 
disposition') becomes the norm, and thus psycooloGical 
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questions become irrelevant. He then goes on to relate 
this to their particular presentation of the play: 
11. 
The monumental question of the play, "To be or not to 
be, " needs no investigat , 
ion in our chosen circumstances. 
Questions of action or thought are meaningless. The 
end is ali-: ays in sig. Lit -a poisoned sword, a poisoned 
cup, and in our text a roulette bullet. All that ir: as 
required of the director and the company was to invent 
engaging and interesting devices to sugarcoat the 
agony of a man livin6 out his short span of life. 1 *, Tb-y the sugarcoating? Because the truth is unbearable - 
for the audience as i,. rell as for the character and the 
players. And so i-., e devised burlesque skits, song and 
dance routines, familiar vaudeville tricks guaranteed to 
hold the attention of any red-blooded man, woman, or 
child. Tricks to reveal the truth and the keep the 
spectator from dozing off, escaping into the syrup 
of familiar recitations. We found tricks and sketches 
to reveai the truth in easy doses. 
Thus, the overa 11 mode of the play is modern, active, 
-spacious, 
funny. Ilowever, even before a i-iord is-sPokenj 
the audience underGoes several changes in its reaction to 
the play's style. On first entering the auditorium the 
spectators see a stark, prison-like set v., ith ladders, 
-cati-ralks, slidinp- doors and grated windows i. L. LiLyn-inated by LD 
harsh white iights. This is the first cIue to the ty-pe 
of production (possibiy em. pnasisinO- Ciaudius's miiitary 
dictatorship). The second cj-ue is in the programme with 
comments by the director about the 'shattered focus' 
of the piay and two strange names in the cast -List, 
.. Rossencraft and Miderstone. 
From tnese tne spectator 
mign-t deduce tnat not even tne text i-. rill remain invio-Lab-Le, 
possibiy'at. this stage anticipating 'an inteiiectual fiasco', 
12 
Next, the 
-Lights 
dim and there is a loud burst of rock 
music. (Is it going to be a musical version? ) Just as the 
7,8 
-1 
audience has reCistered this, various actions take place on 
stage: sliding doors are opened and guards push on the 
Royal Bea on which Gertrude and Claudius are sleeping; 
more guards push on a coffin (fitted like a bed) in which 
mamiet (wearing only underwear, glasses, a beret and 
handcuffs) is sitting, reading; other guards carry out 
surveMance activities, playing flashlights on the audience. 
Each image now present to the audience suggests a different 
style: modern-dress, s"bolic, spoof and such Me. 
At this stage in the texti Papp clarifies his ideas by 
'a word of advice' to the director: 
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This guessing game is essential to your production 
and will continue with the audience asking themselves 
about all the devices and situations you offer them. 
Keep all your choices specificV never vague. If you 
have two ideas about something, use them both; mahe 
both ideas clear, and let the audience choose. Also, 
never let one idea or device Co on too long or it will 
wear out and the audience will Get ahead of you. 
Similar chanEes of style occur Lrom one scene to the next, 
and often within a scene. "Por example, the scene 1.., here 
Claudius and Gertrude ý,, elcome Rosencrantz and Guildenstern 
(in this adaptation, Rossencrafrt and Gilderstone) and ask 
them to spy on Hamlet proceeds fairly normally, givin6 the 
audience somethinr: familiar to cling to, until Gertrude 
susgests that Rossencraft, and Gilderstone should be tir-ped. 
She does this by Dointealy repeating to Claudius 'As fits 
a kinEls reme-nibrancel, at uhich point Claudius admits he 
has no ready'cash; the guards too are unnable'to provide the 
necessary, so Ramon pays (Ramon being Hamlet disguised as 
a Spanish jannitor). The scene then 'Li-ai-shes -, -., i-th Rossencraft 
and Gilderstone PromisinE obedience, as in Sha'--ý: espeare. 
-J) 
ra-Dp here uses Hamlet as the -Prameworl-. 1 
but includes a- 
a few jokes both for their o, oin sake and as a i-.,. ay of 
indicating that Rossencraft and Gilderstone are being 
bou, rht; at the same time there is the comic irony of 
ý'or those who ar*e to - spy on -amlet providing the money -fL 
him. The i.., hole adaDtation is 'Lull of these technioues which 
alter the focus. That focus consequently shifts between 
an interest in the characters, in Hamlet, in this 
of IT production lamlet, visual and verbal jokes, contemporary 
comments and the Dlot. Tn fact, as in most of these 
collages, the plot of the original play remains reasonably 
intact (though Hamlet's father meets his death týarough 
lightning not poison). What is more surprising is that, 
despite the radically altered overall impression, 93-71, ýS of 
the text is taken from Hamlet - the jokes, additions and 
altered vie-upoints are all created -with a minimum of nev., 
dialogue and with maximum use of stage business, visual 
humour, and altered contexts for speeches and scenes 
(for example, famous soliloquies occur in different 
contexts with 'star' treatment; the content of the speech 
is then less important than the fact that a speech is 
being delivered - the occasion is transformed from, a 
private to a public occasion.. ) The one more-or-less 
stable feature of the play is the way in which Hamlet 
controls all events - he is searching for a way to prove 
Claudius's guilt, but he does so i-; ith more-authority and 
panache than Shakespeare's H-amlet. Thus, his lantic 
disposition' provides a rationale for the, continually 
shattered focus. 
1" 
The second Hamlet collage, Baker's laamlet ESP, a-Lso 
makes extensive use of theatrical effects. The setting 
consists of a large ran, a level platform and a 
fairground booth with cut-buts of the King, Queen, 
Polonius and Laertes; there are also two graffiti boards 
on which the characters write and draw during the play. 
A rock bana provides music, two I-like girls distribute the 
microphones and a Prop girl distributes the properties. 
Throughout the play attention is drawn to the devices of 
theatrical production, with token costume changes, and the 
distribution and collection of pr6perties taking place in 
full view of the audience. The play begins with the actors 
playing with a ball (designed to represent a head) and 
doing warm-up exercises. The three Hamlets, on seeing that 
all is ready, signal to the rock band and begin the first 
speech, 10, that this too, too solid fiesh . '., ould melt' 
punctuated at -, I 
'irstbs. -by loud musical chords; the different-- 
Hamlets take different parts of the speech. Thus the action 
of the play J-s s et i.., ithin what amounts to a rehearsal 
framei,., ork, and the atmosphere throughout the play is not 
unlike the casualness of a relaxed rehearsal. However, 
despite the overt concern with the play as a play, 
Baker's main interest is in Hamlet's mind and his view 
of events. Paul Baker ex-plains: 
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The main action of the play happens inside Hamlet's 
mind ... I decided that this adaptation would play out 
the events as Shakespeare developed them and as Hamlet 
lives them - through the mind and imagination and 
actions of Hamlet. In order to accomplish this we 
cast three men as Hamlet; each of these three Hamlets is 
a complete Hamlet... 
::: Hamlet re-enacts the bits and pieces of the scenes 
vahich have galled him most, or have dug deeply into 
his memory. liThile doinS this, usually one of the 
characters remains a Hamlet while the other two 
take the character of the King or the Queen, or 
Ophelia Laertes, or Folonius, and will say the 
King's Anes (or Polonius' lines, or Ophelials) as 
Hamlet, with his marvellous sensitivity and insight 
into human character, felt and saw them when the line 
had happened in its original sequence. 
Thus one of the main variants in'this adaptation is the 
redistribution of lines - many lines originally spoken 
by other characters are now sDoken by one of the Hamlets 
impersonating the or-i6inal character. One example is 
Baker's Scene 9 (pp.? 2-7b) i-., hich is equivalent to 
Shakespeare's I; ii. 170-219, -ý: here Polonius meets Hamlet 
who is reading. Polonius opens the conversation but 
thereafter, all his remarks addressed to Hamlet are spoken 
by Hamlet 3 who has acquired Polonius' head cloth from the 
Prop girl. Hamlet 3 (as Polonius) speaks alternately to 
Hamlets I and 2 (who during the scene acouire book. s from 
the Prop girl). Polonius himself speaks those lines 
i-., hich are 'aside' in the original text and not addressed 
to Hamlet (for, presumably, Hamlet did not hear them and 
so could not recreate ther. in his mind), and he also 
voices his oi..,. nL fare-.,; ell to finish the scene, while the 
Hamlets retubn their props to the Prop girl. The text 
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itself throughout the play is very close to the original - 
Uhere is. much repetition, but otherwise the sequence of t 
events and the language itself. is more or less invariant. 
There are some omissions, notably Fortinbras and all events 
after Hamlet's death. However, there are no additions of 
language, character (other than 'Ui,., o more Hamlets) or plot; 
the element added by Braker is a closer examination of 
Hamlet's mind, and the technique used seems entirely 
appropriate. 
The same cannot be said for INIarowitz's collage Hamlet, CI- 
which also piirports to be an examination of Hamlet's state 
of mind. 11-arowitz i,., rites:, 
16 
Hamlet 
17 takes Dlace in Hamlet. We see sights because 
they are reflected th-rough Hamlet's sensibility. 
This is similar to Ba-, --erls ideas, but Marowitz seems 
actually to work against his own stated aim. The framework 
for the aaaptation is 111amlet's speech beginning: 'How all 
occasions do inform ar-ainst me, Ana spur my duil C) 
revenge. ' (IV 4) 1,11arowitz then sets out to show how Hamlet 
uses any excuse he can find in order to avoid i-., hat he knows 
to be his duty, that duty being to kill Claudius. The 
Ghost and Fortinbras both strongly urge Hamlet to avenge L., 
his father's aeath, but to 
Hamlet's essential i-leal---nes 
be-inning of the play ana, 0 
little avail. This main theme of 
s is establ-ushed towards the 
using the collage technique of 
rearranged scenes and interpolated speeches, is re-stated 
in various ways until the end of the play when Hamlet 
stabs (inef fectually) the other characters v,, ho continue 
4- 
mocking him. even after they have -fallen to the ground. 
Thus, Hamlet is portrayed as Vre-k, incffectuai and the 
subject of aerision -. would this be so if we were really 
seeing the action from Hamlet's point of view or seeing 
into Hamlet's mind? It miGht if Hamlet were suffering 
from a Dersecution complex, but Haro,.,: itz seens to be 
su--estinr, that Hamlet really is deservin- of scorn z3u (D - Z3 
This is a detached, external vieý-., of 11-11amlet's actions, and 
events are not 'reflected through Hamlet's sensibility'. I- 
Naroiv, itz, writing of this experiment to portray the 
psychological state of his protagonist, posed the follolv; ing 
question: 
Is it not possible to use the theo-tre to reflect 
states of mind more accurately. - not simply by removing LD 
settings but by implementing the space-of-the-stage C) U 
so that its visual elements convey psychic moods, not 
only 'period' environment and physical locations? 
He puts this idea into practice by, for example, having 
'D 
.. osencrantz and Guildenstern joined to one another by a 
rope which is manipulated by 111amlet -a visual symbol o. L 
the relationships between the three characters. It is 
theatrically effective, but such attempts to show Hamlet's 
attitude are far'less freauent than those indicating the 
-C others (including Niarowitz) to Hamlet. Bah-er attitude oý 
is much more consistent in his Dcrtrayal of 'Hamlet's 
psychic state. Harowitz also stat 
do away with narrative sequence, 
order to do this he has to rely on 
Abiliar with the original play; 
20 
ed that he wantea to 
and admits that in 
an au-5lience being 
I 
- ertl c u-inly, given 
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familiarity -with Shalzespeare's Hamlet it- is possible to 
foliol-I Harowitz's version. Ho,.,. ever, the problem is that 
the collage technique presents several as-p-ects almost 
simultaneously, and once these are grasped there is CD 
little to hold our interest we already 1-. now what happens 
in Hamlet so we are not interested in character 
development or the resolution of the actioýn. Instead de 
look for an interpretation, but this is obvious after the 
first few scenes, and little is added. "Irle liarol. -., itz Hamiet I 
thereftire does have fla-. -is both of structure and of contradict 
aims; however, it . -ias the first collar-; e of its kind to 
emerge, and it raises some interesting allestions about 
the"use of narrative and the visual representation of 
psychic states. 
Narolv., itz has followed this first collage ada: D'uation 
of a Shakespeare play .. iiluh' several others 
21 
, each of -.. ihich 
raises interesting issues. The second adaptation was of C) 
Flacbeth, and this follo, as. the original sequence of events 
far more closely than tl, e IýIamlet coil, -s'--e (especially in 
tihe second half) thus allowing more nar-rative development 
throughout the play. lillarowitzlp aim is. to present an 
inter-r)retation of Macbeth in which all the action is seen 
to be under the comD! ete control of the witches led by 
Lady Macbeth. This is established right at the beginning CD CD 
when the witches surround an-effiCry of YiacbejU-h, *and 
Lady I-'Iacbe'Uh intones ITIll drain him dry as hay 
obviously a statement about the . -Jitches' intentions A 
concerning -. 'acbet.! i. From that moment -vl, e 1: noT. -r that Nacbeth C3 
1-15 
is jinxed. The witches appear at all key points in the 
action, often taking over various roles themselves 0 
(e. g. the guests at the banquet), indicating their total 
control. However, 'I'larowitz falls into the same trap 
as he did with Hamlet " that of a logical contradiction 
between the professed viewpoint and the actual in, erpretation: 
1. The professed viewpoint is Macbeth's sensibility: 
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*so what we see on stage. is only a reflection of what Macbeth sees, and so all questions of reality have to 
be referred back to the psychotic protagonist'. through 
whose distorted vision we view the play. 
2. The actual interpretation, of the witches' total 
s one of i-, hich T'-acbeth himself is supposed control, J 
23 
to be unaware: 
He constantly turns to his i-; ife fo. - reassurance and 
absolution. He is too simple, too Christian, to 
suspect her complicity in that design, too 
unimaginative to realize he has been appropriated 
for devil's dork. 
If Macbeth is unaware of the witches, ana yet we see the 
action through his eyes, how is it that we are aware of 
the witches? Obviously our view of events is more external 
than Marowitz suggests in his introauction. There are 
moments, however, when we do see into Macbeth's mind, 
such as his 'prophetic-vision 
24 
near the beginning of 
the play (a scene 'Uelesco-DinG all the major events of 
H'acbeth's life) and the visual representation of his 
increasing paranoia (a circle of characters surround 
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Dacbet-h, each delivering warnings or threats, describing 
his defeats and verbalising his doubts). In both these 
instances, the collage technique is used with great 
effect, bringing together in rapid-succession key events 
or speeches, each lasting just long enough to contribute C) 
significantly to the overall impression. However despite 
these glimpses of 'I"lacbeth's raind, we have little interest 
in Macbeth as a character because he has no choice - we 
kno,..., that he is the victim of the witches and must do as 
they wish: any internal struggle becomes irrelevantue 
Thud', as in Marowitz's Hamlet, the protagonist is reduced 
in stature. 
An Othello was Plarov., itzls next adaptation, but this 
I 
used a ver. y different technique - for the first time, 
pearian diqlogue (44.4c/' of the -Shakes Nlarowitz included non 
text being written by I'larowitz) The adaptations of 
Hamlet and Yiacbeth'aimed to present serious interpretations 
of the Shakespeare plays; An Othello instead uses the 
ShaIcespeare play to express new ideas about race. 
I'Larowitz explains: 
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It was my belief that there was no great relevance 
in reviving Othello today without accomodating the 
blacl-, revolutionary spirit irrationally lodged in an 
audience's exDectations that made me want to tackle 
it; and by tackling it, I mean by-passing Shakespeare's 
original intentions and extracting only what I needed CD to achieve my oi.., n purposes. 
Earowitz was-di5turbed by the fact that Othello is a 
black m,::, n in a white society, conforming to the norms of 
that society. He felt that this issue of race was of 
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key interest to a modern audience, and set out to I 
Othello's moral posi-tion. In, the adaDtation, Iago 
black too, and he becomes a choric figure, providing C) 0 
compentuary on Othello's actions and the attitude of wl7i. 
to blacks; he is t-he revolutionary black (Nalcolm X's 
' X. I lield nigFýerl) *. -. hile*Cthello is the conformist black 
-1). 
26 Basically, Iago tries to X, s 'house ni2-, geI CD 
convince Othello that the whites just use him for their 
oý,,, rn purpo ses (0-thello is, after all, a very good general), 00 
and that once his usefulness is ended they will dispense 
. iith him. Othello's marriage to Desdemona is outwardly 
accepted while the rulers need Othello to help fight the 
Turks, but it counts heavily against him, and finally 
Lodovico (hel-ped by the Duke and Cassio)"is forced to kill 
Othello, having failed in his attempt to persuade Othello 
to kill himself. The outline of the political parts of 
Shakespeare's plot is preserved, and there are several 
interDolations designed to -.. Iiden this political theme: 
Iago's revolutionary comme-nts; the Duke's promotion of 
Cas'sio ., rhile instillin- s him with racial prejudice against 
Othello; Desdemonals explanation of her sexual attraction 
to the black Othello; Brabantio's monologue showing his 
racial prejudice.; the insidious arguments of the Duke, 01 
Lodovico and Brabantio suggestins that Othello kill 0 C) U 
himself. All these inter-oolations are written by ýTlarovritz 
in modern colloquial pro. se. Harow-itz has not, however, 
totally omitted*the jealousy theme. Othello's epileptic 
fit is brought forward, taIn-Ling-place after his marriage C) 
4- 
uo Desdemona has been revealed and outwardly condoned. 
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ýIarowitz uses the fit as the excuse for secing into 
Othello's mind and we have a collage scene (similar to 
those in A Macbet-h) in which various images follow one 
another in rapid succession: Desdemonals unfaithfulness, 
her pleading for Cassio, Iago's insinuations and Otfteilo's 
cuestioninc of Desdemona are t, e main images. In fact, ae 
never know how much. of this collage is purely Otftelio's 
imagination and how much basis in fact his suspicions have 
- after this collage scene, it is talke*n for granted b, r 
both Othello and Iao-o that Desdemona is unfaitýifulj and 
they nian accordingly, but the audience is never quite 
sure. 7he trouble is that this jealousy theme as a whole, 
central to Shakespeare's play, is really irrelevant 
to Marowitz's adaptation as he does not have room to 
C explore it as fully as is necessary. ý_Iertainly the 
Desdemona/Othelio relationship is an example of the 
white/black relationship, but . -: e are not sho-; in enough 
of the real feelings and attitudes of the characters 
for this relationshiD to be meaningful to us - we have to 
rely on Iago's comments. The play as a whole, therefore, CD 
takes on the ratl'= didactic tone typical of most 
politically-motivated plays, with the characters becoming CD 
more stereo-typed. 
The next adaptation, The Shrea, also incorpcrated 
much newly-written dialogue, but in this case it was not 
inter-..: oven with the Shakespearian dialogue but confined C-) 
to specific scenes designed to, comment on the mani-oulation 
of power in personal relationships by showing a modern 
Li? 
Boy/Girl rel, 3tionshi7 in its v; Driou- sstý7, tTeý7. This the 
cha, 1-es-, n-_Pri_a-n scenes rorltrayinrr the Kate/Fctruclhio story 
constitute the into which three modern scenes 
are inserted at various point2. The Shakespearian sequence 
foijows the original very closely, the chief omissions 
heinzr the Induction and passýý=es involving Bianca and her 
Fuito. -S. The other chan-es seem to be larrrely a matter of LD 
directorial interpretation arý prescntation: Petruchio, 
Gru-, 
-, -4o and'-Ii'ortensio conspire to 
tame Kate by using 
p-, a, ctolo-ical and physical weapons, es-pecially starvation; 
Petruchio achieves Kate's obedience, but it is made clear 
tnat she obeys only under CoMpUIS4 on, not conviction. 
The ideas are all present in Shakespe-are's play and, 
thou-h there are some textual changes, these do not add 
any new idea or but ratner serve to emphasise the 
A; affia-lil_ýe aý--ainst r-nl, -E,., re . %, ould 
be little 
point in ada ting Snakespeare's Ticay --; f notning were a-11ded; p 
Flarowitz himself writes: 
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... the director-adaptor has got to have somethinE 
ý--ecific to say; tnat is, fte ftas to shape his material 
in such a way t'ýiat the ne,, -., pattern, despite the 
existence of ramildar source-m-aterial, delivers a quite 
'ic and oriprinal messaEe, a message which does not speci'L Cý 
merely duý: Iicate tne statements of the UR-text. 
As tnis Ispeci. fic and original messa-el does not occur in CD C, 
tP. e sequence of Sh-al: es-ý)earia- scenes, ., e must 
look to tl, -e 
modern scenes for it. first of ttese occurs after 
Petruchio and' Balýtista have aGreed t-te marriacre ar-racnr7ement- CD .-I 
E-- "I 
Kate's acceptance being forced by violence. The Girl and CD 
Boy (Bianca and hortensio in modern clothes) meet and are 
obviously mutually attracted, though the Boy states his 
feelings while the Girl for the most part attempts to 
remain aloof; their conversation takes the form of a mild 
verbal duel, each scoring occasional points; týiey leave 
separately. The next modern scene takes place after the 
wedding of hate and Petruchio and now the Boy and Girl 
are engaged: the Boy is constantly seeking reassurance 
from the Girl that everything is alright, while the Girl 0 
is unwiliing to be branded as his property; the scene ends 
amicably, though with the Boy still not totally reassured. 0 
The final modern scene comes after we have witnessed 
Petruchio's torturing of Kate, and shows the Girl being 
possessive 1,4hile the Boy wantus to retain his independence - 
I he becomes so riled that he slaps the Girl (tteir first 
and only resort to physical violence) after which she 
adopts a tone of calm reason and then leaves; noth--I-ng is 
resolved, and the two seem to have iittle-in common. 
The Boy and Girl make one more appearance, at the end of 
the play, this time in their wedding attire. The 
Shakespearian scenes show Kate being totally overpowered CD 
by the physical violence of Petruchio; the modern lovers, 
however, use verbal rather than physical violence, and 
this allows the two to remain on an equal footing - tne 
Girl can have as much power as the Boy, and she uses it 
to humiliate-him (as Petruchio humiliates Kate). The 
modern scenes also constitute a comment on our 
contemporary lack of vioient feeiings - tnere are no 
Lýj 
Ereat passions and everytliin- is seen as a diiel; on the 
X, fei,., occasions when either the Eoy or the Girl relents 
and otfers something, it is seen as a weakness, a point 
scored by the other person. Both types of scene offer 
view, s of marriage, the. Shal. -. espearian scenes showing the 
man's im-, Dosition of his T-., i-LI on his wife who outwardly 
submits, and the modern scenes cynical-Ly showing marriage 
as the iast hope of a cou-pie who ..., ant to salvage the remains 
of their relationship; both examine-the manipulation of 
various types of power in persona-L re-Lati-onships, and so oy 
incorporating the modern scenes, Harowitz has broadened 
the scope of the J-nvestigation of the power strugg-Le in 0 
marriage. 
In I-leasure for . easure Ilarowitz returned to a tota-Li-y 
Shakespearian text (apart from 13 lines from Two Eoble 
Kinsmen), but he so rearranged and organised it tnat 
Shakespeare's ending was compiete-Ly reversed in vie 
adaptuation. The play begins in a very straightforward 
way - the position of some scenes is altered, but the 
scenes themselves remain more-or-less intact with only a 
few omissions. Hov; ever, the Du]?: e really does vanisti 
ieavinz- Lucio to iook, after Isabella. Thus there is no U 
f eeiing of security as we watch the play - we cannot be 
certain tnat 'Unings i., ij-l work cut alright in tfie end as 
we can with StalKlespeare's play. Once tfte situation is 
itz begins to rearrange tne -Lines far established, Harow tu 
more radically, and. it is nere that again the logic of nis 
ideas seems to fall down. At one point, the Provost tells 
Isabella tnat a -oardon for Claudio is unlike-Ly. Tnis is 
Lý -, 
I 
LL 
immediately followed by a scene which is presentec in such 
a way as to suggest it is a fantasy of Isabella's 
i. e. there is a dream-like Quality with quick cbanges 
of focus and unrealistic actions. In the scene Isabella 
and Angelo spar playfully; Isabella confesses, repents 
and is hurled away by her confessor (the Bishop); Claudio 
ieads her to Angelo's bed where 1-nGelo undresses her; 
Claudio is killed and Isabella discovers his head. The 
problem is that flae rest of the play suggests that the 
events of the scene really happened, despite the fantasy 
treatment - there are no machinations to make it look to 
Angelo as though the events occurred when in fact they 
have not (i. e. no Hariana sub-plot and no mention of 
Barnadine or Rigozine). This is a major alteration 
tipping the play away from comedy towards potential tragedy. 
Marowitz says: 
28 
... for me, it was necessary that a real sin be 
committed ... Once Isabella is made to ield - for 
whatever the reason - she becomes human rather than 
angelic, and her dilemma is one. that connects with 
human conflicts and demands human solutions. 
This supports the notion that the events really happened. 
Why, then, is it given fantasy treatment? By now, Lucio 
has taken over certain functions of Shakespeare's Duke, 
and he advises Isabella to air her grievances to the Dulý: e 
on his return. She takes his advice, but the Duke refuses 
to believe her, supporting Angelo and sending Isabella 
to. prison. (In Shakespeare's play the Duke begins by 
apparently supporting Angelo but gradually reveals I'Ingelo's 
corruption - harowitz omits this later development. ) 
The last scene too is rather puzzling: we are shown the 
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E Duke, Escalus and Angelo eating, drinkinE, clovining and 
-imicking the lower classes -a picture of conviviality. 
Certainly it shows the rulers stic'L-lin- together, untroubled 
by accusations of corrujýtion, but it also suggests a 
conspiracy between the 'I-ree o f them %-. hich is inconsistent 
-. -. '-ith Escalus's attempts to c--rsuade AnE3-: ýlo to be less 
har,:: h. In both the o-i. ý1-inal -cla- and the adaptation the 
Duke absents himself for t,. -TO reasons, to awaken the law 
and to test Angelo - Sha'-Kespeare is . Tcr, ý 
interested in 
the testing of Lngelo, but E-arowitz empl)asises the need to CD 
awaken the law, despite the hypocrisy of those who administer 
that law. i'larowitz has taken Shakespeare's plot but 
removed the benevolent deus ex machina in the person of 
Friar Lodowick/Du1ie and so all that is threatened actually 
comes to pass, leaving one at t-e end , -: ith a c, --nical 
attitude towards authorit-7, 
The final play in th4S U -roup is Davie's A Play for 
I-rospero which, rather 11-an adapt any one play, incorporates 
. ýnassages 
from most of -S--a-',,: espeareIs plays in a sort of C) 
Shakespearian pageant conjured up by Frospero and c'%riel. 
T Iherefore the first and last scenes show Prospero and 
Ariel planninS, and commending themselves on the scenes 
they have created; in both, '%riel hears Voices ahich 
speak of music, harmony, dren=s, sleep, love, seasons and 
such like. 3etween tý, -ese 
t, -., o scenes -..; e are shown varicus 
Shakespearian strands: Shallow, Silence, Slender and 
Shakespeare converse in Zhallow's orchard; Falstaff is 
. pirsued and 7ii-ished 
by the Lord Chief u Justice; short, 
seelf-contained Da--sa7es --F'rom various plays ar-- perfor-med 
by the players; criticc !: ind tqe anony-ýous 
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discuss Shakespeare's purpose in making Prince Hal reject 
Falstaff at the end of 2 Henry IV. Davie refers to his 
play as'an 'extravaganza 
29 
and hopes it communiCates 
'something of the teeming spontaneity, the astonishing 
diversity of Sha'I'n-espeare's worlds. 
30 If this were Davie's 
only objective then it would be wrong to view this work 0 
as a play, a single entity - it would be more in the nature 
of an entertainment comprising separate passages ILrom 
Shakespeare's major plays 
; dth little connection between S 
them. However, Davie continues: 
31 
The play sets out to present the relationship between 
'real' and 'imaginary' from both sides of the mirror, C: > as it were - without, hoviever, presuming to account 
for the nature of that power by virtue of which 
Shakespeare persuades us t'11--lat his characters hýave' 
something more than a stage-life. 0 
The play therefore purports to have a philosophical theme 
with the elements being arranged in such a way as to C. ) 
illuminate that theme. This may be so up to a point, 
with certain roles beinE doubled (Prospero/Shakespeare/ C3 
Hamle-Q, different characters controlling different parts 
of the action (especially Prospero and Shakespeare) and 
one character (Falstaff) taking on the roles of player, 
character and spectator. However, the overall impression 
is one of confusion as there is no clear narrative line - 
people, players and characters come and go with little 
point or urpose other than Shakespearian pageant, and though pU 
short passaEes taken on their-own seem to be full of 
significance, their combination lacks meanin7. C-D -- 
Technically, ho,. -iever, it is the most extreme form of 
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collage in the group, with some speeches containing:, lines- 
from three or four different plays, thus linking the- 
similar themes from different plays - the collage of short 
passages is far more successful in terms of meaning than 
the play as a whole. 
I 
The most obvious feature of this group of plays is LD 
the very high proportion of Shakespeare's language which 
each collage incorporates. Other types of adaptation 
do use Shakespeare's lines, but not nearly to the same 
extent as the collages. The presence of the Shakespearian 
language leads one to. ask why, it is being used. There are 
various possible answers, such as the Dower of the language CD U 
or the comparative ease of rearranging someone else's 
words rather than creating one's own. However, the most 
interesting and likely reason is that. Shakespeare's plays, 
more than most other plays,, have a general familiarity. 
Even people who have not read the plays are likely to have 
seen them on stage, film or television, or-at least will 
I- , now the story. The adapter can therefore use this 
familiarity in a number of ways. This will, be examined 
in more detail later in the chapter. 
A corollary of the high proportion of Shakespearian , m) - 
language is that major events, protagonists, context and 0 C) 
theme are also preserved in the adaptation, though each 
may undergo alterations or be added to. Thus, -Illacbeth 
may experience a personality change but he is still the 
protagonist i,: ho kills Duncan and is corsequentl-, - '---illed 
b himself. These stable 'C-actors, Eoverne- y --i nu-7 
5b 
are the invariant features, and they form a secure link 
bet,..., c-en *the original Sha!; -espeare pla-,; - ard t1ie adaptation. 
The next stage is-to consider 
4L, ',,,, e v., ays in which the 
original play is altered for it is the altera4u-ions 
(varm. ats) 'which alloir us to see the I adaptations as new 
plays, not'just directorial interpretations. These variants 
may be considered under the headings of language, plot, 
character, context and theme. 
Lanr, uaFe 
'de have seen that at least 5()z,. of the text of each of '7 , 
these collage adaptations is Shakespearian, and as there is 
such a large gap betý; freen this percentage and the corresponding 0 LD 
figure for other adaptations, it seems reasonable to assume 
that any adaptaition, the text of which comprises about 59, -' 
or more Shakespearian language, will be a collage adaptation. C) 
Hov., ever, despite this hig'-I-i figure, there are many ways in 
which the text of the adaptation may differ from the 
original text: 
a) lines from the 
of selection) - 
adaptations; 
b) the Siiakespeare 
different order 
Henry VI: 32 
original play may be omitted (process 
u this in fact occurs in all the collage 
lines used may be presented in a 
e. g. the ýast few lines of Barton's 
1., IARGARET: Eay, then this spark will 2 henry VI 
prove a raging fire, 1IIii, 302-303 
'If wind and fuel be brought 
to feed it with: 
Think therefore on revenge 2 Henry VI 
and cease to weep. IV, iv, 3 
KING: Come, wife, 
* 
let's in and 2 Henry VI 
learn to govern better: IV, ix, 48-49 
For yet may England curse 
my wretched reiSn. 
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c) a line or speech -, F. y be given to a cLif-ferent charact. er 
in The Ilarowit (red'stribution) e. g. 117dýr: "., Iet the c-lo%.., n 
coaches Hamlet using the passaEe beg-ihninn- ISDeak the 
-pe-ech, I. pray you, as I pronounced it to -you, 
trippingly on. the ton-ueit33 originally spoken by 
Sha. 'kesDearels Hamlet in II; ii. 
d) non-Sha'kespearian additions may be included such as 
passages from The Troublesome ReiRn in Barton's L) 
King John or newly-i,. - rit-. ten dialogue in Earowitz's 
Othello or Shrei..,. 
Plot 
Key events of the plot are incorporated into the 
adaptation because they form the skeleton on i-,, hich to 
han- the rest of. the -play. However, those events can be ly 
altered in various -. ýIays, and ininor events are often 
omitted alto. -e'Uher. The following alt erations to the 
original plot are possible: 
a) the order of scenes or major passages may be altered, 
as when the Yorh/Somerset quarrel in The 1dars of the 
Roses is brought forward to emphasise from the start 
hf the Yo. r',, /Lancasuer cont-lict, key to the whole cycle. 
(originally Iliv, it novT comes after 13 ii in Barton's 
Henry VI); 
b) elements of the plot may be omitted e. g. in Hamlet ESP 
there is no mention-of the ,., ar a7gainsU Noraay or of 
Fortinbras; 
, C) the plot may be altered, as in Plarowitz's 'l-Teasure for 
Measure where Claudio is beheaded, , Isabella sleeps 
Lp. 
(. 
with 1Inr7elo and tý, e Duýýe provides no rest' itution or 
solution at 'U., e ený. In this case, the subject remains 
the same but, ahereas in 2-ohal-espeare these events are 
narrowly averted, in Hlaro,. -. ritz they cccur; 
d) there may be additions to the Shalkespearian events such 
as the use 6f the Council Table in The 'dars of the IROses 
or the incorporation of the modern scenes in 
I'laro-aitz's The Shre,.. j. 
Characters 
Just as the key events of the plot are retained, 
so the protagonists also. remain. Thus Shake. speare Is 
Hamlet remains Hamlet, Prince of Denmark in the adaDtations 
i. e. their'status remains the saoe. On the other hand 
there are charcacter chanSes resulting from. omission, 
addition or alteration: 
a) often minor charalcters are omitted especiall-, v in 
The Tars of the Roses, but also In every other colia6e 
adaptation; 
b)-occasionally niew characters are introduced; the-se, 
have various functions: 
they are characters refer7ed to by Shakespeare 
but not shown (e. g. Princess Elizabeth in 
The ',,! ars of the Roses) 
further manifestations of a protagonist 
(e. g, three 'Haw. lets in Hamlet IESP) CD 
modern charact-lers, sometimes reflecting or C) 
parallelinE Shal-, espeare characters (e. g. Girl and 
Boy in The '-)hrei.., ) 
4. supernumaries (e. g. guard in the Taked' Hamlet) 
"1., 
c) the interrelationshiT, of --haracters rnay be altered, 
- r) i., T 
i th some assum-ing a more do: --, inant role at the ex-- ense 
of others, for example, in Barton's TL, 'i* nr John Hubert, 
rather than the Bastard, gradually adopts the position 
of becoming the Kin-Is con'Lidante; similarly, in 
The Marowitz Hamlet Fortinbras becomes the friend to 
Hamlet that Dlaro, ý, itz believes Horatio should have been 
Horatio is excised altogether; CD 
one character may combine the roles of two or more 
Shakespearian characters e. g. I'laro,,.; itz's Clown combines 
ttie roles of both POonius ana the gravedigger; 
e) characters may undergo. a personal change - they. experience 
the same events as in the original ana retain their 
su uU tatus, but their viewpoint is alterea; thus , in 
'Harowitz's versions, Laay Macbeth becomes one of the 
witches, Iago is black, and Petruchi-o is a sadist; 
f) finally, specific character traits may be emp'lliasised 
at the expense of others; there are several reasons 
f o. - this: 
1. to differentiate between characters (e. S. York's 
sons in The Wars of the Roses) 
2. to indicate the typicality of the character 
(e. g. Marowitz's Boy and Girl) 
to investui-gate that character trait (e. g. the 
weakness of Earowitz's Hamlet) 
4. to use a stereotyped character to examine its effect 
on the protagonist, there being little interest in t: ) 
the'stereotype itself (e. g. the-black Iago). 
( r' 
Contex-', -, 
1-le have seen that in objecItive terms the events and 
characters remain as in the original, and so the 
Shalýespearian context is Y)reserved - references to 
Shahespearian place-names are retained as is the power 
structure. However, in addition to this context, ti-, o 
othe-r contexts may be included for some parts of the 
adaDtation: 
a) the psychological world Baker sho,.,., s us events as seen 
Hamlet's perception; N. arowit" through II shows us Othello's 
state of mind during his epileptic fit, and Placbeth's 
increasing paranoia. in these cases the context is 
psychological - i,., e are no longer viewing objective 
reality but, rather events coloured by the subjective 
perception of the protagonist; 
b) the modern world, in t-, m o, L Harowit-z' S T)lays we 
recognise. fpatures of the modern world: in An Othello 
there is the Harlem-nigger, with contemporary racial 
attitudes prevalent; id The Shrew there is a typical 
boy/girl relationship, 
Both of these fe 
which employ the 
Shakespeare play 
jargon, give the 
Theme 
. The theme of 
atures are notably different from those 
Sha'-r. espearian. context, and they link the 
to the contemporary i,. rorld (or, in modern 
adaptations 'contemporary relevance'). 
the adaptation is perhaps most imporbcLnt 
in terms of supplying the 'raison dletrel of the 
adaD'Uation.. It is therefore interesting to see v., hat the 
adapter has taken from S)ha! ý: espeare and hoT. -., he has used 
and altered the -Shakespearian theme for his own purposes. 
n general there are three types o. -j" relationshi-p bet v: een 
the original and the adapted theme: 
a) aspects may be omitted i. e. the focus is narro-eer. 
This can be both advantageous and disadvantageous: 
the detailed examination-of certain aspects can provide 
greater insigut into those aspects of the original; 
on the other hand, omission may lead to a simplistic 
analysis which distorts the original by ignorin, - 
wider irp-plications, issues and ramifications. 
Certainly, N"arowitz Is examination of. Ham-Let IS character 
seems to fall into the second category for he sees 
Hamlet as merely weak; 'the omission of the i,, ar there in 
Hamlet ESP provides a clearer focus on Hamlet's'state 
of mind. I 
b) new themes may be included, though using something 
in the original to justify_such additions. Thus, 
Marowitz uses Othello's blackness to justify his 
examination of racial issues, and Barton uses the recurring 
cyclical pattern of history to suggest the fut'lity 
of lif e; 
c) the third t3rpe of thematic relationship is one step 
removed from the otuter two for it concerns the --! a- 
as a play - it takes a detached look at itself. Thus 
such themes as reality/imagination, subjective CD 
perception, role playing as part of life/life as a 
performance are typical. The play which examines 
such themes also employs certain related techniques, 
such as one character acting out another's role, 
confusion about the nature of a character (fictional, 
¬2. I! 
historical, actor, spectator etc. ), references to the 
play as a play etc.. The 'Naked' Hamlet is the clearest 
example of this seif-rer, -arding "k-, heme, but other 0 
adaptations employ similar techniques, thou6h to 
a i-esser e-, -tent. 
These considerations. can. be seen in terms of variant and 
invariant features. 
T-- -4 -- 
1. Plost of the words are Shakespeare's. 
2. The protagonists remain the same. 
3. Major Shakespearian events are included. 
LL 0 The context remains Shakespearian. 
5. The Shakespdarian theme provides the impetus for the 
adapter's ovin ideas. 
Variant 
1. The Shakespearian words are rearranged, with many 
omissions and sometimes some additions. 
Uharacters are omitted, added, combined or changed. 
Events are added, omitted or aitered. 
4. Eew themes or emphases are introducea. 
The above analysis indicates the features of the original 
play which can be altered, and suggests ways in which 
these alterations can be carried out. Different collages 
make use of different alterations but, as we have already 
seen, the key to their similarity is the language. Each 
coilage makes extensive use of the orJEinal Shakespearian 
lines, but also involves widespread use of changed line-order, 
redistribution, selection and/or additions. 
Let u-, -- noT. -i looh more closely at the uses to which this 
language collage is put. We can distinguish two tnes 
of collage, one (type-A) which abandons any linear narrative, 
and one (type B) which preserves linear narrative (though 
it is usually a changed narrative). 
Type A is always usea to give a more accurate representation 
of the state of mind of the protagonist. The events are 
presented as perceived by the character and the view is 
therefore totally subjective. Ide are usually presented 
with a rapid succession of i'mages veferring to various 
events which the protagonist has related in his own mind. 
Therefore in his epileptic fit, Otheilo-reiates Desdemona's 
Dleading of Cassiols case, Iago's insinuations and '--is 
own imagined vision of Desdemonals unfait hfulness - 
images of these and. oti-ler similar events are -jumbled in 
Othello's mind and triey are -, resented to us in this 
jumbled, disorganised fashion. Other instances are 
Hacbeth's propheti c vision and, less obviously, flaslibacks 
in '. ILJ. amlet ESP as Hamlet remembers events. However, 
certain problems arise uith this use of collage, mainly 
because we have no way of knowin g to ahat extent the events 
depicted have an objective reality. For example, we do 
not know whether or not the events shown in Isabella's 
fantasy really occur. Similarly, in A Play for ProsDero, 
Ariel hears Voices but again we are -uncertain of their 
status: does Prospero hear them as well as Ariel? dbes 
Prospero create them? (In fact, an extension of this 
concerns the extent to which other parts of the play are 
'conjured uT)l - are the various passages just visions 
created by Prospero, Ariel or Shakespeare? ) A third 
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example is Des-lemonals unfaithfulness - through Othello's 
mind. we see her being gang-banged, but the rest of the piay CD CD 
holds no confirmation of her unfaithfulness; however, this 
fantasy image is very powerful and, true or not, colours 
the sDectator's image of Desdemona. Though this does give 
an insight into Othello's mind, we cannot judge Othello. 
for we do not kno,,, -. t whether his suspicions are justified. 
or not. 
Coliage technique B maintains a iinear narrative,. but 
it is a narrative wtAch differs from the original. There 
are several motives and techniques for such alterations: 
a) compression and clarification of a series of event S, 
providing a coherent, distanced, objective view of C. ) 
those event-s. e. g. Barton's The !. "ars of t-qe Roses. 
Here, omission is much used, i-., ith a suggestion of key 
events instead of detailed exposition; similar events are 
collated, involving transposition of scenes/pa. ssages and 
the addition of connecting passages; the basic story* 
remains the same. 
b) dissatisfaction -...., ith Shakespeare's plot leads to 
alterations in the actual story. Thus in Marowitz's 
E, easure for I'leasure the text is so manipulated that the 
ending is totally reversed -L the Duke does not make 
everyl5hing alright and injustice prevails; in An Othelio, 
Iago urges Ctheiio not to commit suicide and in the end 
Lodovico has to murder Otheilo. In the first case 
Naro, V. -i. tz uses Shakesneare's text; in the second case, 
he v-rites his own dialogue. 
LcZ 
c) interest -in the play as a play can lead d to famous passages 
being presented as party pieces and thus foregrounded, 
as in Papp's 'Naked' Hamlet and The E-arowitz Hamlet 
. where the Clown coaches Hamlet in his s eech 'Rightly p 
to be gt-eat Is not to stir without . great argument, 
34 
This usually involves a famous speech being presented 
out of context. 
d) nel..! tUnemes often need new material to express them, as 
in T-larowitz's Othello and S)hrel.,!. '-"tiis material is 
interspersed with the -Shakespearian dialogue, altering 
or adding to the original narrative line. 
e) by altering the sequence of events and passages an 
adapter can manipulate the irony; in hamlet ESP there is 
an . ironic counterpoint between Clauaius and Laertes 
I 
pianning Piamiet's death on the one hand, and on the 
35 This kind other Polonius recounting his 'Precei; ts'. V 
of counterpoint is fairly common, often revealing the 
distance between aims and achievements. 
The collage technique can therefore be used for a variety 
of purposes, and this group of plays is perhaps the most 
diverse of the adaptation categories, despite each coiiage's 
textual resemblance to the original. 
T tion to return to this idea of the je are noa in a posi -U 
familiarity of the original Shakespeare plays and the uses 
to which this. familiarity can be put. One can discern 
four*aistinct uses: 
1. ',. ý'iiere the original Shakespeare rla-ý, is knovm, the 
adaptation can function as a meaningful critical 
'ferent collages fulfill commentary upon that play. Dil 
this function in varying degrees and With different 
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objects: t, '- -; ýi-, y ,y -a-- ex-ar-Ane charac4L-, Ci' (T-Tamlet -L--jSP) , or 
the pro-ress of history (Barton's aclaptations), or they t. D - 
may consciously set out to examine 'the play' (11,71aked' 
Hamlet). The 'Nakedl Hamlet forces us to reconsider. 
our preconceived interpretations, though offers no 
definitive meanings. In contrast to this, The 1--larowitz 
Hamlet forces one narrow interDretuation of Hamlet on 
its audience - everything is presented in such a way 
as to str . ess Hamlet's i-., ea'kneýs, ' dismissing his inner 
conflict as moral cowardice. Even those pla- ýs which 
contain new material often -Doint out the to-r-icality 
or contemporary relevance of Shakespeare's themes, thus 
giving us a ne,..., ,. iay into the original. . 
11. nother way 
in i,. ý'. -ich the adaptation can give insight into the 
original is through its fault, 9 - these can serve to 
illuminate the subtlety and generafly superior quality 
of the original. Smallwood has commented that Barton's 
Kinp John did at least have that much justification! 
36 
Robert Hapgood has commented on the way modern adaptations 
can operate as interpretation: 
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There is a sense in which a modern adaDtation can be 
rec-arded as a form of critical interpretation of the 
-1 
'j 
origina , its emphases and omissions, successes and 
failures serving to sharpen our awareness of the original 
and its modern appeal. 
As interpretation is meaningful only if the object of 
that interpretation is known, then the adaptations 
can function in this way only where t1rie spectator is 
familiar vii-th -U-he original Shak. espeare play. CD - 
2. The oriE-: -, -nal 
Shal: espeare DILLj can function as the 
objective reality v., ith . -., hich, *., ie contrast the subjective 
reality portrayed in the ada]45ations where collage 
technique 1% is employed. admits that 'one of 
the prerequisites for Sha! -, --es,,,. =ian collage is the 
auaience's general familiar-ii,. 7 with the play*138 
This type of collage, which Aandons linear narrative, 
would be virtually impossibl(i to sort out unless one 
already knew what events occlirred and in what order' 
they happened. Thus Othello we realise that 
Othello is associating, discc)?: rected events and can 1 1. 
compare his view of reality ',, ith the-more objective 
viei,., we receive from Shakesjjcýare. On,. the other hand, 
if the adaptation is to be viewea, without reference to 
Shakespeare's play, then no judgement of Othello can 
take-place because i,; e ado not know what that objective 
reality is. (i. e. we do not lynovi 1., ibether Desdemona is 
faithful or not; see above for further comments. ) 
A similar use of Shakespearian-familiarity occurs-in 
Hamlet ESP where, in order to follow the narrative 
line we need first to know it - the interest centres 
on Hamlet's view of events. 
By kno,..., ing in advance the events which happen ana the. 
fate of the protagonists the auaience experiences a 
sense of inevitabilitE. 
in Harouitz IsA. H-acbeth 
becomes irrelevant - . ý, e 
from the ýeginning, and 
by the way the -,, itches 
Th-'L,. -. is particularly noticeable 
, -.: berý.. Macbeth's inner conflict 
kno,.,! what will happen to him 
this knowledge is reinforced 
totally control Macbeth's-every 
(I- e 
action. I:. corollary of this is that Eacbeth ceases to 
be interesting as a character, and our attention 
focuses instead on demonic forces. Barton uses the 
notion of inevitability in a slightly different, and 
more positive, way. The-Wars of the Roses charts the 
rise and fall of a series of politicians ana Barton 
uses this pattern to demonstrate the inevitability of 
the downfall of- any successful person as exemplifiea by 
the image of the 1.1heel of Fortune. In the same ..; ay 
one feels the inevitability of the ao,..; nf al) -L of 
the 
' the curse. House of Lancaster and the expiation o. L U 
In this, Barton can rely not only on familiarity with 
4 
the Shakespeare plays but also with the historical events 
themselves.. 
/T. An adapter can use the auaience's assumptions about the 
Shakespeare play by working against their expectations. 
In Measure for Mleasure, 
- at 
first Maroi-, itz remains very 
close to the original play, lulling the audience into 
a false sense of security for towards the end he changes 
the plot - Claudio really is beheaded. The effect of 
this is far more shocking if we are familiar with the (D 
original for we are then expecting his reprieve. 
However, this is a technique which is only effective 
once in any play - after that, the audience no longer 
trusts the adapter. In this case the expectations 
concern the plot. However, an adaptation can also 
-vjo-rk against expectations of technique and presentation. 
Papp's 
_'Naked' 
Hamlet would be meaningless to a 
s-ectator with no prior knowledge of Hamlet: the 
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premise for the adaptation is that Hamlet is so familiar 
as to be stale, and the task of the adaptation is to 
force the spectator to look again at the original. 
The techniques used depend on the fact that spectators 
have preconceived notions., traditional ideas and 
expectations. 
I. -le can see that most of these collage adaptations 
gain at least some of their meaning from a comparison 
with the original p-Lay. Hloi-. Tever, the degree of dependence 
on the original varies with each adapýation. For example, 
1. 
any play which tells a coherent story (collage type B) 
can be understood without reference to its sources (though 
the level of understanding ray be loý-. -er). "Zore 
specifically, Barton's plays are written to replace the - 
original. passages from the sources of Shakespeare's 
King Joh were included to fill in the gaps i,,, hich a modern C: ) 
audience, up-familiar with those sources, would discover.. 
Therefore, ostensibly the overall aim v. Tas clarity. Hence 
Barton assumed no knowledge of the original, and his LD CD 
King john. stuands or falls on its own qualities without 
reference to Shahes-neare's play. Similarly, The ý%Iars of 
the Roses presents certain ideas (both Shakes-Deare's and- 
Barton's) usin6 Shakespeare's plays as a basis but not 0 
relying on an audience's knowledge of t"hose plays - the 0- 
cycle forms a coherent, unified ;. Thole (though as i.., e have 
seen, undlerstanding may be deepened by. a knovi-ledge of tD - C? 
Shakespeare and of history). 
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Ultimately, eech of these collage adaptations should CD -- 
be judged on their o-k,. -n merits. These merits may involve 
references to the original Shak-espeare play, but the 
adaptation must add sopething new to our understanding of 
that play or of life. Given that Shakespeare is accepted 
by many as the greatest dramatist ever, it is unfair to 
reject the Shakespeare adaptationstbecause they are not as 
good as ShaKesDeare, especially as no other modern play 
is expected to reach Shakespeare's stuandard. 
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Chapter 1: Summary 
In this chapter i.. e have considered ter pla-ys . -Ihich are 
all i-vrritten using the -collag, C:: ) ,e technique. The most 
noticeable factor relating these plays is the very high 
proportion of Shakespearian language 'v. hich each text (D 
includes; this language, hoý-,, ever, is re-orderea, 
redistributed and subject-to selection and addition. 
The collage adaptations exemplify invariant and variant 
features of plot, character, conta-_t and there as is. rell as 
cf language , though to some e,,,,, --tent tbese are r-overned by 
the extensive use of Shakespeare's languarre. The collage LD 
technioue has t,.. io main purposes, týrpe A presenting a 
protasonist's stream-of-consciousness and type B presenting 
a narrative se4uence, which narratixre can differ from the 
original in various respects. The widespread use of 
Shakespeare's langua-e suggests that ada-, )ters in this t -1 CD - 
category are making use of the spectator' s faTi-, iarity with 
the original Shakespeare plays and this can be done in 
four ways: 
the original is the object of literary interpretation; 
2. the origina-l provides the audience -t-lith an objective 
I viev of events; 
knoi,., ledge ol ' the original creates a sense of 
inevitability; 
4. the adaDter can work against p-reconceived assum-pti ons. 
Despite these uses of prior knowledGe-, some adaptations can 
be largely understood with no reference to the original 
play. Ultimately all the adaptations should be judged by 
what they contribute to our understand-L-S of life or of the 
original Shakespeare play, not by their worth as compared 
with the quality of the origina-L u Soha'--: espeare play. - 
rl 
7, ý I. otes 
-ues0fsreLcrto -u he-: 7 at eof tu heir fii t at 
-rer perforinance if this is knov. n. Other-. -Jise they re.. - 
to date of publication. 
-1 --y. In any line-count there is a certain degree of subject-vit 
Thus, despite the avaiiability of figures for some of 
the adaptations, T ha-, ýre conducted my own line-count, 
ensuring at least a certain degree of consistency so 0 tý 
that conDarison of -figures -., iill 
be more r. -, eanin--rL'ul. 
in general I have folio,,., e-, ' these principles: 
a) figures refer-to the number of lines as set out 
in the adaptation; 
b) '. Tords inserted by the adapter of less than one line 
have be6n countea as a full line if they are 
particularly. siEnificant, and otherwise ignored; 
c) no. aistinction is made bet-,,: een verse and prose lines; 
all references to ShakesPeare's plays are to the 
Alexanaer text. 
Points to renember: 
'ESP a single Shakespearian line may be a) in Hamlet 1 .0 
-ed. 
betv, een several characters; this tends to ivid 
increase the line-count considerably; 
b) in- the "-r, -, akedl TT-amlet, verse is set out as pro-se and 
so each 1-! -rp. 
t=---, 
-ds 
to Ibe lonf, -5er than in Shalk-espeare , 
tinus reduci-nrr, the ! ine-count. I- 
3. -: ). ee Peter Inall and Jolh-n- 1-3artuonj The Ilars of the Roses 
(BBC , London, 1970. 
) 
John Barton 'The mý)Iýin- of the adaptation' T). xxi 
4. Peter Hall, lintrodu3tion' p. xi, in Hall ana Barton 
See john Bury's comments on the set in hall and Earton. 
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6. Gi-Llian Day, The Hall-3arton. "',. ars of the -Roses": 
Textuaýl. and Ctiitic5al Study (1,. A. thesis 
University of Birmingham (ý--@. kespeare Institute), 
.,, 
76-*) p. 66 September 10 
7. There has lately be-en some controversy over whether or 
not Shakespeare's Henry VI plays do embody a Providential 
design. However, this is not the place to debate the 
question and i have assumed the conventional 
interpretation o'L the belie'L in Providence. For a full 
discussion of the issue see David 'Riggss, Shar-espearels 
Heroical Histories: Henry VT and its Literary Tradition 
(Harvard University Press, 1972. ) 
8. 'Introauction' and 'The making of the aaaptation' 
in Hall and'Barton 
0 'Lost properties' Ronald Bryden, (Sunday Timmes, 
7 April 1974. ) 
IO. John. Barton King john (1974 Prompt Book held at 
The Shakespeare Centret ý: -)tra'ý. Oford-u-, non-, ',. von. ) P-33 
II. Joseph Papp ,-, introauction, in 'Jilliam Shakespeare Is 
'Naked' Hamlet: A Production Handbook (Collier-l-lacl-lillan, 
Q pp. 25 London, Ic)60 -26' 
12. For more precise details of this guessing game and the 
various styles of presentation suggested see the 
text- 
LD 
of the 
_111aked' 
Hamlet PP-39-42. 
13. Pa-pp. p. 42 
14. Scene XII 
15. Paul Bake. r, 'Director's «l, 'otes' in Hamlet ESI-P: An 
Adaptation by Paul Baker of "elilliam Shakespeare Is Hamlet 
(Dramatists Plo-y Service, Inc., 1, Tei,., York, 1971. ) -D-D. 5-6 
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'Introduction' in The '1"-1, aro-v; i-. z I'llam-Let 16. Charles . 
11arowitz, 
(Pen-guin , Harmond sworth, I 0, S8 -ýP- 37 
Ir?. ReLers to Haro-witzl-a collaGe version. 
18. I-riaro, uitz Pl)-75-336 
19. See Earoi-: itz pp. 10 13 
20. See 1-1 1 arowitz P-15 
21. By October lOj8O there i.., ere five others, Variations on 
The Fierchant of Venice being the only one unpub-Lished. 
22. Charles Marowitz, 'Introduction' in A Eacbeth 
(Calder and Boyars, London, 1971. ) P-15 
23. ý-Larovd'tý,, 'Introduction' in Macbeth p. 11 
24. For 1-iarowitz's explanation of this 'prophetic vision' 
see Ilptroduction' in A 1-lacbeth-p. 12 
25. I-7aro,., jitz, in 'Production Casebook Ko. 8: Charles 
itz directs An 0- Ilarmv: - '. 
hello', compiled by John Burgess 
(Theatre uarterly, vol. lI, no. 8, October-December 1972, 
pp. 68-81. ) p. 74 
26. For an e"lanation of these terms 'field niggerl and 
'house niggerl see Narowitz in Burgess's 'Production 
rl Casebook' p. 70. 
27. Charles Karo-aitz, 'Introduction' in The Shrew 
T (Calder and Boyars, London, 1975. ) p. 22 
28. Charles Farowitz, 'I'leasures taken: Flaytex. t 
introauction' (-Fla-ys and Players-, June 10/752 PP-38-39) 
p-38 
29. Ian Davie, A Pla, 7 for Frospero: A Shakesrearean 
ExtravaFanza (Collins, London, 1966. ) 
30. Davie, 'Prefacel 
31. Davie, 'Pre-IL'acel -D. 7 
32. Hall ana Barton p. 70, 
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The itz '-Tam-Let 
34. The Ildrowitz Ha*-,, -Let -,?. 
E)4; ElLamict IV iv 
35. Hawaet 1, SP IV i 
76. 'It is above ail because the Barton production of 
King John sends one back to the oriCinal with a 
refreshed awareness and respect that it is worthy 
of consideration. ' 
R. L. Smalli-mod, 'Shakespeare unbalanced: The Royal 
Shakespeare Company's King John, 1974-5' 
(Shakespeare Jahrbuch (IT-eidelberg), 1976, PP-79-99. ) 
P-70) 
37. Robert Hapgooa, 'West Side Story and the modern appeal 
of Romeo and Juliet' (Shakespeare Jahrbuch (Heidelberg), 
1972, pp. 09-112) p. 90, 
Similar comments have been made specificaliy about 
I 
the adaptations of Barton and Harowitz: 
a) Barbara'Hoagdon 0 
The I-lars of the Roses 'represents a form of scholarly 
ýTn--dcritical commentary on the early history plays. ' 
'The Wars of the Roses: Scholarship speaks on the 
stage' _(Shakespeare 
Jahrbuch ("Lleiaelberg), 1972, 
pp. 170-184) P-183 
b) Catfierine Itzen 
'The Marov. Titz adaptations are, in effect, dramatised 
interpretive essays (lit crit in dramatic action) 
in the form of expressionist co. Llages which function C) 
as critical light-sheaders on the original Shakespeare 
and original, theatrical, entertaining plays in 
tneir own right. ' I 
'1-., ea-s_ure for Measure: ODen Space' (Plays and Pla7ers, 
Ju. Ly 1975, pp. 26-27) p. 26 
38. Plarowitz', 'Introduction' in "he Earowitz Ham-Let ID-15 
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CHAPTER 2: CULTURAL TRAINSPOSITI01: 1 'S 
John Bowen Heil Caesar! (1974) 
Howard Brenton Measure for_11leasure (1972) 
David Edgar Dick Deterred (1974) 
Barbara Garson iliacBird! (pub. 1966) 
Jeremy Geidt and Jonathan Marks Samlet (pub. 1974) 
John Osborne A Place Calling Itself Rome (pub. 1973) 
The above six plays are grouped to-ether because they 0 
all-take a Shakespeare play with a political subject and 
transpose various aspects of the play so that the adaptation 
depicts another culture, often the world we live in. 
The subject of 'the adaptation remains political. The basic 
technique therefore is to put the Shakespeare play into 
a different context and to OMit most of the personal 
detail uhich individualises the characters. Three of 
these plays form a distinct group which in this thesis 
are termed 'simulations'. The plays are MacBird!, 
Dick Deterred and Samlet; they not only simulate a 
Shakespeare play, they-also bear a close resemblance'to 
actual events in modern politics. The other three plays 
are less specific in ttieir political application. 
John Boi-., en, 's Heil Caesar! moves Shakespeare's 
Julius Caesar from Rome to an imaginary country, and the 
play opens in a gaming room. All the major characters are 
present on stage but they are in several different groups. 
The group formations change as people come and go, and the 
attentien of the auaience is dravm first to one group ana 
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then another. We are therefore privy to various 
conversations, and by the end of Uhe opening scene we know 
that Cassius is trying to involve Brutus in a plot a ainst 
Caesar who has just refused the 41-, itle of Emperor. The 
play proceeds much as Shakespeare's does, though the 
lansua-e is modern and events are given a modern contextuo 
Thus the conspirators meet at Brutus's house to finalise 
their plans for the assassination. Cassius presents 
Brutus with a pftOtO-CODY of a document containing plans 
for Caesar to become hered*'/, 
4-- 
Emperor he alleges this 1(! 1,0-59 
proves Caesar's ambition. In fact, ýhough the document 
is genuine in that such plans were drawn up, Caesar's 
initials showin- he is avrare of the T)lan are for-ed. M-0 
Boi.,, enls Cassius, unlike Shakespearels, obviously feels the 
need to present Brutus with concrete evidence. Another 
alteration of the original plot is that originally 
a minor character in the war scenes, is now the head of 
the army, and is one of the conspirators. This change 
of-role for Messala has far-reaching implications later in 
the play. The plan is to kill Caesar during a committee 
meeting, after which the conspirators will broadcast t1tipir C) 
reasons to the nation via television, with large screens 
set up in public places. The assassination succeeds but, 
as in ShahesDeare, Brutus the idealist-makes the mistake 
of allowing Antony to speak to the people after giving his 
own speech. Antony's speech becomes increasingly subversive 
until the conspirators decide-to cut him off. However, 
Antony has infiltrated his soldiers into the b'roadqasting 
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studioý and they are no-, -I in control - the conspirators v 
are forced to flee. The rest of the adaptation is less u 
close to the ShakespeýLre original. Both plays depict the 
war situation, but Bowen is concerned to sho'ýj the 
realities of modern war. In ShalKespeare's play, the 
statesmen can also command armies, but few modern 
Doliticians can do ttis - they leave the fignting to 0 
professional soldiers. For this reason Brutus and Cassius 
need Elessala to do their 'Lighting, and consequently 
Messala is in control. Bowen calls this 'the civilianisation 
I 
of the politics'. The need for money in war is emphasised 
liessala stresses the need to pay the soldiers, and both 
he and Cassius tallcze it for granted that they use any money- 
they can lay their hands on, legally or illegally. The 
triumvirs in Rome want all eye-witnesses of Caesar's death 
uo be killed so that they can create a heroic legend 0 
about the assassination and. carry out policies in Caesaýls 
name. Decius is tortured and reveals all he knows, 
speaking bitterly about the equal broadcasting time 
allocated to Antony. Cassius tries to make Brutus face the 
reality of their situation, pointing out Brutus's mistakes 
and spelling out what would happen even if they did win: 
CASSIUS, If we win, we go back in triumph, supported 
by the Army. We start again. Hessala comes 
into the Cabinet - well, held have to, 
wouldn't. he? - probably as Hinister of Defence, 
unless you thin held make a good President. 
After all, tnat's how Caesar got there 
victorious general supporting the legitimate 
government against Pompey. 
BRUTUS: Messala is a good man and an old friend. CASSIUS: So was Caesar. 
BRUTUS: That will do. 
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c-, "L'S S, I ul'S Then there's no Assembly any rmore. '---,, o 
le-allv elected democratic -overni. -. ent, just UU 
a ruri-D of Caesar's su'Dporters. 'Half our 
people are dead already, shot laitnout- trial; 
tne rest * 
in prison - very few here. 
BRUTUS: Elections. 
CASSIUS: Yes, we shan't be able to hold them at once. 
There'll be a lot of killing to do first. 
BRUTUS: Tnere'll-be no kiliing. 
CA S'S IUS --Not even you, li'i'ark, could stop the ki-Li-ing; 
there are scores to be paid. But i-; hen it's 
done, elections might seer. a little sick. CD (P - 5tL 2) 
The emphasis is on the political realities of war ratner 
tnar the physical rea-Lities of pain and death. Bowen is 
tra, ing to explore the im iications of revolution, taking the UP 
peare by showing that real argument further than Shakes- 
power I, -es with 
the military forces, and civilian politiciaLs 
car-not govern ,!; i-Uhout such power. Boi-,, en's Cassius-suggests 
to Brutus that they take to the mountains and bide their 
time, his aim being gradually to buila up popular sup, 7. ort 
but Brutus cannot assimilate such an idea and, -,. Ihe-. i he 
realises th-ey are losing, he persuades Messala to kill him. 
Hlessala, being a professional soldier, knows that whoever 
wins %.,, ill Lind a use for him. The end of the play, as in 
Shakespeare, shows ý'. _ntoriy and 
Octavius in command having 
tilted the balance in their favour by blackmailing Iabienus 
(a non-Shair--espearian character) to -fight on 
their side. 
111o-ý,, ever, -we also see Cassius, Portia and others -LL-Iakirg to 
the miountai, ns, thus suggesting that perhaps eventually 
the Republican ideal will become a reality, if Cassius 
pular support. '... 'e are Ie'Lt i-., ith an ambJvale-r-t can build u_, p po- L 
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"or -%.. hile the guerillas suggest hope for the attitude, L C1 - 
future, they also indicate the continuous. process of the 
rise and fall of governments, accompaniea-by violence. 
Although Bowen is using Sha'-.,: espeare's plot ana 
I 
characters, he states that his interest is in the moaern 
v. rorla. 
2 
The history to lahich I have tried to be true in this 
play is the history of our own time. Ply Brutus is a 
twentieth-century character, and his problems, even I/ - though I have lifted them from Julius Caesar are 
twentieth-century problems. 
He admits that though his location is an imaginary country, 
many people identified it as Britain: 
3 
althouC-h it is imaginýLry and made up of bits, it 
still seems to have been recognisably close'enough to 
home for many of the journalists who watched Heil, Caesar 
and wrote about it to have identified it as Britain 
and even (of all ridiculous comparisons) to suggest 
that Brutus ... as ineant to be 11,11, r 
11eath. 
This. identification of the stage location as that of 
the audience's coup-try is quite a common feature of thesse. 
transposed adaptations. Ostensibly, Osborne's 
A Place Callin-- Itself Rome is set in Rome, Corioli and 
. Antium, 
but the who. le political tone is very "reminiscent 
of modern Britain. P'lost of the play is a very close 
paraphrase of Shakespeare's Coriolanus. This political 
tone is established in Scene 2 (Shakespeare's Ii) where 
the citizens'are complaining about Caius Marcius <later 
named Coriolanus). Plenenius, one of the most respected 
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politicians, tries to calm the cro-ad and diverts the subject 
from Caius Plarcius to the future of Rome. The whole 
situation is taken straight from any modern political 
demonstration with all the current cliches being inserted. 
C -is a short The _'Lollo7aing passage C.; example: 
MENE NiUS: 
VOIC"': 
MENENIUS. 
IST CITIZEN: 
IUMENIUS: 
VOICE: 
HEITEITIUS: 
IST CITIZE,;, li: 
HIENENIUS: 
VOICE: 
Rote cust be a city worth saving for. Not 
in the next month. But the years to come. 
-ý. That about the meantime! 
it will be as mean and ready as you 
choose to make it. 
Easy laugh! 
We must have faith, confidence. 
You're all right, mate. What about today? 
And I say, -what of tomorroi-;? Be patient 
UhiliT you spout? 
And "at else do au do, my good friend. 
Yes, what does he do! 
(Act I Scene 2 -p. 18) 
Men-enius could i,., ell be James Callaghan asking the trade 
unionists to accent a lower v,, age settlement so that the 
economy of the country -, _J11 
improve. The parallels in this 
adaptation are not actuali-v that specific, but the general 
tone is easily recognisable by a modern British audience, 
and we feel that the issues which Osborne raises in this 
play are relevant to our own lives. 
The basic plot is the same as Shakespearels. Caius 
IrLarcius sho,,.., s great couraGe and s1k: ill in fighting the Cý CD 
Volscians, and as a re-, -. ard he is named Coriolanus (after 
Uhe Volscian city, Corioli). The senators propo6e Coriolanus 
for consul but by traaition he also needs a majority of 
the votes of the ordinary people. Huch against his will, 
Coriolanus asks for these votes, and receives them, but 
the tribunes then incite the people to revoke thelir decision, 
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arguing that Coriolanus cares nothing for them. Coriolanus, 
after giving ve nt to his true opinion of the people, is 
banished. He seeks out Aufidius, the VoIscian leader, 
and proposes that they join forces against Rome. Aufidius 
agrees, and they'reach'the outskirts of Rome meeting little 
opposition. The Roman people realise that they have 
brought this upon thepselves, and appeals to Coriolanus. 
have no effect. However, eventually Coriola-nus's. mother, 
wife and son go to him and Volumnia (his mother) makes him 
rel'ent by her assertion that for Coriolanus to ravage 
Rome would be to destroy everything he had lon for himself, 
including fame and a place in history. Coriolanus makes 
peace with Rome and returns to Aufidius with the terms bU 
Aufidius feels*betrayed and he and his men kill Coriolanus. 
There are very few omissions from Shakespeare's plot, 
but Osborne does add a few interesting passages. The most C: ) 
obvious addition is Osborne's fi. rst. scene which depicts 
Coriolan . us', and. his wife, Virgil I ia,. at'night 4-n their 
bedroom. Cdriolanus is restless and writes his spoken - 
thoughts into his diary. He appears to be on the verge 
of some kind of breakdown, 'feeling himself to be alone and 0 
over-burdened. Here are his first few thoughts: 
Concentration difficult. More so today. 11-47oke 
suddenly. Foot almost through the sheet. Today more 
difficult ... sure to. Senate ... people ... crowds. 
. 
Tribunes and all of that! No chance of waking her 
again. ... A -few more hours. *., And years, not years. 
Surely. Things in flight on first waking, .- Flying 
blind. Blind flying. No pilot beside. Just as well. 
Decidions impossible. But forced ones. Elephants 
of decisions. Over-weighted. i-ostlea. Crowds. 
Hold back. -... But how? (Act -I Scene 'I 
p. 12) 
8 
It is rather difficult to pick u"D all the references. in 
this scene and to relate them to the foliov., ins action. 
in this scene -vie are shown a man who is alone and set 
apart, and whose physical and mental condition appears 
to be deteriorating. The rest of the Play shows Coriolanus 
from an external point of vie--. 1., (as does Shakespeare's play) 
- never a. -ain do we see t11--is in-ner man. It is therefore 
difficult to see the purpose of such a scene unless it"is 
to provide a rationale for Coriolanus's aloofness in the 
rest of the play. Ruby Cohn also ý-entions this scene but 
she does not attempt to give a reason for its inclusion 
beyond saying that it 'exposes a typical Osborne protagonist 
able, neurotic, self-absorbed. 14 Sheadmits, however, 
that we do not see this view again in the play. 
The other major*addition occurs just before Auf-idius 
and his men kill Coriolanus and after they have called him 
a traitor. Osborne inserts a speech in v., hich Coriolanus 
accuses Aufidiu_s of being rulea by his emotions: 
You have wit, genius, eloquence, imagination, affection. 
but you have no understanding and consequently 
no standard of thought or action.. 
You have no system, no abstract ideas. You are 
everything by starts, and nothing long. (Act II Scene 10 p. 76) 
This passage, with echoes from Dryden's ',,. bsa. Lom and 
. Achitophel'15 not only provides a criticism of 
Aufidius 
but also reflects on Coriolanus himself, suggesting that 0 
he does have principles on which all his actions are based. 
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However, it is not obvious what those principles are: 
certainly not patriotism, but something more personal - 
perhaps a refusol to be hypocriticil, or the need to have 
his worth recognised. 
This leads on to an interesting chanc-e of bias from 0 
Shakespeare v. rhicb in turn leads 
comments. Coriolan-us is al,.. ýra-Ys 
lan-uar--e and the misuse of this I: ) CD 
people are more interested in, 
said than what is done: 
back to Osborne's Dolitical 
aware of the power of 
power. He realises that 
and approbatory of, vhat is 
Perhaps noa i.. Te shall be seen to have some use. But 
i-. rhat does it matter. 1., That is said, forecast, commented 
on is what matters. 
(Act i SIcene 727-7251) 
Osborne shows that io. That matters in moýern politics is the 
outward shoa - conciliatory words, forms of address, 
promises. The mob could be appeased, by gentle words fvoiu 
Coriolanus, but lie cannot go through with it (either from 
anger. or integrity). JI. nother aspect of this is the 
the label or name. It is the name which imDortance oý 
proves the reality of something. Thus, Caius 1-Tarcius's 
deeds gain recognition only when he is re-named Coriolanus, - 
and the threat of losin- this name -Dersuades him to 
abandon his attack on Rome. Similarly, the city acquires 
an identuity only through its name, 'Rome. Hence t*-'-. -- title 
of the play ahich draws attention to the name rather than 
the plape. -The politicians continually cite 
'Rome' 
P 
as the subject of their policies, for example, 'Rorie inust 
be a city worth saving for' , 'Rome is the place we, ma'Ke 
of it', 'In a free and civilised Rome'. (pp. 18-20) The 
individual people cou-Tit less than the idea o-C 'Rome' 
itself. Osborne is nct necessarily criticising the importance 
of the outward sho,. -.,, as Coriolanus does, but he reveals 
the necessity for ritual language. x',, -s Volumnia sa-s: ýD 10 1/ 
There's no dishonour in bringing the city to just terms CD 
merely by using the rLc-:, hu forri of vIords. C3 j 
ct I Scene 14 p . 54) 
Certainly it presents a moral ailemma for a politician: 
either, he can speaK the truth and risk harm to himself, 
his family, friends and country; or. he can use language 0 I-D 
to deceive, thus savinE others from hardship and death. 
Obviously a politician has to choose i.., hich course to 
Tollow in each separate case - to follow one or other of 
these courses blindly for all cases would lead ultimately 
to either war or corruDtion. 
Ho-vlara Brenton's heas", Lire for Heasure is an unusual 
combination of Shakespearian and non-Shakespearian material. 
14ýý- of-tbe lines are Shal--espearian, a much higher figure CD 
than for any othet -U-rans--osed play, and most of the characters 
retain their ShakesDearian name and status. Hoaever, the 
contex-b is England, some scenes taking place at Lords 
Cricket Ground or Hyde Park Corner, The Dul: e, instead of .- 
absentiný himself temnorarily in order to investigate the 
underworld and to test Angelo as in ShakesPeare, resigns 
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his position to Angelo, and only begins to meddle because 
he is bored with retirement after a life of political. 
manoeuvering. He assumes the guise of a-. Maj or in the.. 
-: Salvation Army, on the advice of his psychiatriStý. 
Shakespeare's Lucio be. comes-Jerky Joe, a blue; movie. mak'ert, 
and_.. C, laudio is the black star of hi'sjatest 'film t1ii S... is 
the'cause of Claudio's arrest, for Angelo is determin6d. to". - 
. exterminate'vice-and corruption by using on'offenders 
the most harsh ýiawýs. he can. Jerky goes to Isabellaý, 
a Bible, -Sister -(also black)-ana persuades her to- approach- 
Angelo and. ask for mercy for her brother.. The: scene'with.. 
Angelo. proceeds. much-the same as in'Shakespeare, with: 
Angelo agreeing to free .. Claudio 
%If'_ý-Isabella,, will sleep 
with him (though Brenton conflates Shak. espearels. IIii. and. 
IIiv). Isabella goes to visit Claudio in prison.. but he 
wants her to go through with Angelols/ýroposal-ana she 
leaves,,. 
- 
The--, Duke - has overheard their-conversationýand, 
on meeting. 'ýo_mpey'-in. - the is6liwl ýtiiink. ý,, _qf a. -Plan 
to fre'e- 
_pr: 
Claudio and- to stop, Angelo s'-. s'ch`eme.: --- He asks ýPompby' t. 0. 
-help him make'a. blue film _ýCor, 
the 'urpose's of -blackmail p 
The Duke', 'arranges'- detail s' with and learns of Jerky. Joe, 
-Isabella to phone Angelo ana. -a Jerky Joe, and tells gr6e. to 
meet him-at a, givbn address, _Heanwhile,, th6 governorýof. - 
'the. prison receives- a phone; call- from Angelo who tellsý, him 
Claudio'-immediately --and send him, Aýnge.. o -to execute 
the head. :. The: Duke ', learns --of 
this an on. rp-ý66 ng"his-; -, 
-: true identity, to, the. governor pbrsuades'hini to- -. substitute 
another -headý f or Claudio s.: -, '. Isýbella- and. the-Duke leave to 
--accomplish 
their' mission,. - and--the_, governor pla6es'.. 
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'a vitally. important call'. The scene then moves to the 
blackmail bedroom with Jerhy Joe, the D-Lý-ze and Ers Overdone 
preparing for their 'guests'. Isabella and Angelo arrive, 
and there follol.,! s a 'Larcical scene in which Isabella and 
Mrs Overdone change roles so that the latter is rolling 
around on the bed v., ith Jl-ngelo in the dark while the 
conspirators contrive to film the proceedings. Eventually 
the Duke and his accomplices walk into the room revealing 
the deception, and Angelo realises that the aim has been 
blackmail. Hoý.,! ever, he opens his suitcase takin- out - 
Claudio's head (the genuine article, not a substitute), 
and then summons the police, revealing that the prison. 
governor p honed him and 1. -7arned him of the Duke's meddling. 
Angelo instructs the police inspector ho-vT to dispose of 
each of the characters, himself remaining indisp, Utably 
in charge. There is therefore no return to the status quo 
of the opening of the lay, unlike Shakespeare's play. 0P 
Brenton then tags on a fairy-tale-like ending, perhaps CD 
paralleling Sha'kespeare's ending in which everything comes 
out alright, 't-, hile at the same time mocking it. He presents 
ters to-ether on board the all the sywpathetic charact U 
S. S. Political Uto-. ia bouna for amsterdam, Beirut, -q-n-d - 
Rio De Janeiro. They describe their various escaDeS frOM 
captivity and -... ave =-oodbye to EnEland, 'this bleeding 
country of old men'(p. 76) as Angelo pvshes the Duke in 
a wheelchair across the front of the stage. The scene is 
stylistically different from the rest of the play ýNThic'lh has 
been broadly realistic. Here, for example, even Claudio 
is present ..: ith his head under his arm. are thus -Le-rt 
with an impression of two sides, 'us' and-'them'. 'Net, 
the common people, IiYe some harmless fun and are basically 
good-natured; 'they', the politicians, are hypocritical, 
aloof, old and inflexible. -Hoi.., ever, no one comes out of 
the play in a particularly attractive light. The Duke is 
criticised almost as much as I-ngelo becauýe he is ineffective 
if well-meaning. Brenton may also be trying to s uggest 
that a politician who resigns has to accept some moral 
responsibility for his choice of successor. (thou-, h certainly 
in Britain a leader is not chosen by hi-s predecessor). 
Unlike the adaptations of'Boi,., en and Osborne, this play is 
actually set in England, suggesting that Brenton sees the 
British politicians as equally hypocritical and rigid.. 
As Angelo is in Dower at the end we feel that the political 
system is self-perpetuating with no possibility of change 
and reform; thus, corruption can breed. Oleg Kerensky 
points out that tftis similarity between criminals and our 
6 leaders is one of Brenton's favourite themes: 
Brenton is obsessed. with the violence l'Urking beneath 
the surface of apparently respectable upholders of 
law and order, and with the way this suppressed 
violence brings the oppressed and the oppressor, the 
worker and the criminal, the politician and the 
policeman, closer together than is generally realized. 
Given this obsession, it is not surprising that Brenton 
should have turned to Measure for Measure. 
This piay differs slightly. 11'rom the others in this group 
in that, unlike the other Shakespeare plays on which these 
adaptations are based Measure for Measure is not primarily 
concerned with a struggle for power. Angelo is given the 
I 
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po-..., er-, gratis, and the interest lies in ho-..., he uses it; 
according to both Shakespeare and Brenton, he misuses it. 
Thus the political theme here concerns corruption v., ithin 
a political administration rather thanan attempt to 
obtain power. In this, it is similar to other adaptations 
pter, vhich suggests a general Uo be discussed in this cha-, 
concern about the moral qualities of our leaders. 
The three plays discussed so far have considered . 
political issues and systems i-. rhich, though undoubtedly 
related to modern Britain, have no specific parallels. 
The next three plays, however, do parallel events in the 
real world of modern American politics as well as the 
events of the Shakespeare play. beling adaptea. 
The key to'these plays (or 'simulations') is the concept 
of. leorresponaencel. This means that events in the 
simulation are, in some sense, parallel to either those 
in the Shakespeare play and/or those in the real situation. 
The parallel need not be exact. For example, a murder 
has two aspects. It is both the removal of the victim 
and a crime by the murderer. The simulation may use either 
of these aspects in establishing a correspondence. Thus, 
one of these simuiations (Dicl,,. Deterred) uses 'murder as 
crime' to paraliel the murder of the Princes in the Tower 
(ordered by Richard III) and the. '. "atergate break-in 
(ordered by Richard Elixon). in both case. s, the - 'Richard 
figure orders a crime to take place and in the 
simulation Tr4ixonls crime is depicted in terms taken from 
the Shakespeare piay, that is, as the murder-of the princes. 
r)o 
This notion of correspondence is similar to tne 
mathematical concept of lisomorphisml. and the more generally 
. used 'analogy'. The following definitions of thýse 
terms, 
as expressed in the New English-Dictionary, may further LD 
clarify the concepts irvolved: 
Isomorphism: Math. Identity of form and of operations 
between two or more groups. 
Analogy: Equivalency or lihieness of relations; 
... *a name for the fact, that, the 
relation borne to any object by some 
attribute or circumstance, corresponds to 
the relation existing between another 
object and some attribute or circumstance 
pertaining to it. 
These definitions make it clear that we are concerned with 
I 
the overall structure of the simulation, and i.., ith the 
similarit4between that structure and the structures of the 
real events and of the Shakespeare Play being adapted. 
Let us now look at these simulations in more detail. 
The first of them to appear was Garson's IlacBirdl. 
In the aaaptation Garson suggests tftat the main plot 
outline of, F11acbeth is similar to the events surrounding 
the assassination of President John F. Kennedy, with 
Lyndon B. Johns: on cast in the Macbeth role. - Thus Macbeth 
becomes MlacBird, and Duncan is re-namea John Ken O'Dunc 
who has. two brothers Robert and Ted (paralleling Shakespeare's 
Nalcolm and Donalbain, Duncan's sons). After a prologue 
which parodies the prologue from Henry V, the play opens 
with the thrde witches, here transformed to reDresentatives 
of three different rebellious groups: beatniks, muslims 
9'i 
and uorkers. The following quotation gives an idea of the 
tone of tne play: 
BEATNIK WITCH: 
PlUSLIH '-, ITCH: 
lJORKER WITC-Fl: 
BEATNIK '.,, 'ITCH: 
11USLIE ViTITCH: 
'WORKER 'ZITCH: 
BEATNIK WITCH: 
When shall we three meet again? 
In riot. ' 
Strike! 
Or stopping train? 
lv. 'hen the hurly burly's done, 
When the race is lost or won. 
Out on the convention floor. 
Or in some hotel corridor. 
Where cheering throngs can still be heard, 
There to meet with ... MacBirdl (Act I Scene I p. 9) 
John and Robert decide to- ask PlacBird to become 
vice-president, and hacBird accepts (having already been 
Uold by the .,. -itches that he will eventually become 
p. resident). V., 6cBird and his Crory (a friend who knows 
and a-oproves of llacBirdls pians) decide that John and 
Robert will take more notice of them if they become aware 
of HacBird's'popularity in his oan state, and John agrees 
to visit IrlacBird's ranch after his (John's) coronation. 
YlacBird realises that Robert, named as John's successor, 
stands in his way. Lady 1-lacBira sees John's imminent 
visit as their great chance, and plans a grand parade 
during which John 1 be shot by someone in the . -crowd. - 
John Ken O'Dunc arrives at the ranch and we see*the Zrand 
parade, during i-Jhich there is a shot and John is dead. 
MacBird appears, co-Afessing that he has killed the assassin, 
and announces himself head-of-state; Robert and Ted keep 
silent, but Ted leaves whiie Robert stays to carry on the 
fight against MacBird. At this point certain 
non-Shakespearian characters are incorporated, characters 
0-) 
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,.., rho parallel real politicians and who nave no S hake spearian 
equivalent. MacBird realises that iiis position is precarious 
and persuades the Earl of Warren (who has no Shakespearian 
equivalent) to lead an investigation into the assassination, 
the aim of the enquiry. t)eing to 'bury doubt'. HacBird also 
inplies that he would not be unhappy if Robert and Ted 
i,., ere to be removea, a-nd the Crony plans to kill them. - 
during the rest of the play we hear of various accidents 
which befall Tea. lw. le then see MIacBira giving a press 
conference in, ý. -_qicn he reveals his vision of the future 
where America rules the planet; -ne describes his plans 
for a Smooth Society, ana-asserts, that the reas in Viet 
. bana should 
be dest royed. Lady PlacBird enters, smelling 
biood everywhere, and her daughters follow with aerosol 
cans of air freshener. iNe anviftile, 'Robert is winning 
support from various political groups, ' and FlacBird, 
somewhat apprehensive, returns to the three witches. 
They tell him that he is to fear'no man with beating 
heart or human blood' and that he is safe until 'burning 
wood dotn come to I. -fashington'. Reassured, MacBird holds (D 
a pre-election victory party at which tne witches provide 
entertainment. Finally, Robert appears on stage looking CD 
very I"ike his brother john, and MacBira is terrified. 
By tlýis time the witches, discontented i-, ith 1,11acBird's 
reign, have set fire to all the trees in '..! ashin-ton; 
Robert then tells ýIacBird that his insides are mechanical, 
and he has no human heart or blood. Before Robert car- kill 
him, MacBiiýa has a heart attack and dies. Robert grieves 
for MacBird's death and says he. will follow in his footsteps. 
. 1., 
Throu, r--l . iout the play the context is that of modern J 
Am-erica, as shown by the diction of the language and the 
stac-ing as i.., ell as the referents. There are many instances C, 
v; here the references to the I'ýenneay assassination are 
accurate. Johnson bec ame Kenneay, s Vice-President, and 
invited the President to his ranch in Texas. During 
that visit, at a grand parade, Kennedy was assassinated 
and Johnson became 'President. Earl Idarr en was ordered 
lead an investigation into the assassination; Robert 
! I- nnedy remained Attorney-General, but Edivard refused to 
serve in the new administration. 'Johnson planned a 
domestic programme which involved the expansion of the 
welfare state, and he named this 'The Good Society', 
he was also the first to send American troops to Vietuname 
Robert gradually gained the support ofý. various political 
groups. In IP68 the Democratic national convention was 
hela in Chicago, auring which there was extreme violence. 
These are the facts upon vihich Garson has. based her 
play. -However, several 
inconsistencies and outright 
untruths emerge in this attempt to parallel Johnson ana 
H, acbeth. One such inconsistency is the confusion between 
the Presidency of modebn kmerica and the monarchy of 
Shakespeare's Scotland. Garson has not decided ý, -rhich 
system to follow, and so we have HacBird as Vice-President 
and Robert as John's heir, thus creating an anomalous 
situation. Another kind of inconsistency. is that several 
of the events of MacBird! in fact have no application or 
reference to real life. The chief example is the ending 
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where Robert assumes power and decides to follow in -: acBirdl-- 
footsteps. The o3). ly precedent (in either the American or 
the Shakespearian worlds) for such an ending appears to 
be the fact that Johnson, on Iennedy's death, passed all 
le-islation planned by-, Kennedy. However, if this was in 
Garson's mind, it is rather confusing, to -apply it to t'V,, o 
other characters as she does. A possible reason for such 
an ending is that Garson wishes to show that all Politicians 
are tyrannical, and once they have power their promises 
count for. nothing and they all act harshly. AlthouC-h a 
valid comment in itself, to use the stories of Johnson and 
Macbeth to illustrate it seeias rather pointless because 
neither Robert 'L).. ennedy nor Malcolm appear as tyrants. 
Hoi.,, ever, a mo. r6 important point is that, given the two sets 
of events are not identical, how far can each be altered 
to suit the purposes of the adapter? This is a moral, and 
possibly a legal, issue as far as the real events are 
concerned: is-the viriter at liberty to suggest that one 
person is responsible for the death of-another unless it 
has been proved in a court of law? This will be considered 
in more detail later. There is no doubt that this adaptation 
-does suggest that Johnson was responsible for Kennedy's 0 
death, and as Gilman points out such a statement is 
irresponsible:? 
0 
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FIrs Garson is not obliged to give us an alternative 
vision to the one she has of present -politics. But 
she is under an obligation to make the present vision 
accurate, to mahe her play true, to give it'true alt, 
true fantasy, true feeling. And since, l_-., acBird! deals 
with actuality, its whole apparatus of Shakespearean 
burlesque being designed to get a purchase on 
contemporary political and social ýýata and the attitudes 
they give use to, those. facts have to be true, too. 
yet it is not "true, " not established, that Lyndon 
Johnson killed President Kennedy; lirs Garson admits 
that she doesn't believe it, which makes her 
irresponsibility in presentin, 7,, it as true that much 
more contemptible. But what is even move contemptible 
is the defense she and her admirers have made, its 
central plan1k being the proposition that having 
chosen '1-. acbeth she was consequently stuck with the plot. 
Certainly such an exercise as Garson has undertaiý: en is 
pointless unless-the two plots do have very close parallels. 
David Ed-ar chose to attempt a simulation likening 
Richard 17, ixon and. the 1.1atergate scandal to Richard III. 
This adaptation is far superior to'Garson's because the 
parallels are more accura te and the internal consistency 
of the adaptation is maintained. As the auaienc*e enters 
the auditorium they are tape recorded, and this recording 
is Dlayed back during the interval; in turn, the reactions 
to the recofding are taped and replayed as the audience 
leaves at the end. Thus the atmosphere is one appropriate 
to a play about bugging and surveillance in general. 
Edgar divides Sh ahespeare's Edward IV into three characters: CD 
Part One (Kennedy), Part Two (Johnson), Part Three 
(Hubert', Humphrey). 111. s the play opens, Part Two resigns 
. and 
hands over to Part Three i-; ho accepts the crown but 
doesnot put it on. They leave, and Richard enters 
revealing hi: i plans to set Clarence (Eugene MacCarthy) 
and the King (Humphrey) against one another to further CD 
or 
.1 
his ends. This is a close parody of Shahespear'els 'Now is 
the ý-iinter of our discontent', thus establishing the 
Shakespearian tone. Richard then sings 'Would you buy 
a used car from me? ' in which he appears deceit'Lul and 
full of false promises- Richard is thus established as 
a villain out for profit. 
The rest of the Play maintains a precarious balance 
betl,, Teen actuality ana Shakespeare, but all events have 
a referent in actuality, either kno,. -. Tn or highly likely, 
though not necessarily in Shakespeare. However, the 
Shakespeare references are still numerous. 
Richard meets Clarence on his way to Chicago, and then 
Hastings enters with news of the King's sickness - Richard 
bribes Hastings'with a promise of the post of 
Attorney-General. At the Republican Convention, r'-nne 
mourns the death ol- EisenhoýHer but, despite her list of 
. 
accusations against Richard, she decides to support his 
nominatioil (his main argument being that according to the 
opinion polls he will win). Richard arranges for Clarence 
to be hillea, and then Buckingham informs Richard that he 
has v., on the Republican nomination. In Chicago, during the 
Democratic. Convention of 196B, -Clarence tells Brakenbury 
of his dream. of violence, only to learn it was no dream, and 
then the murderer. enters and stabs Clarence. Elizabeth 
reveals-and mourns the King's death and informs us that 
Richard is now Hing - Richard speaks to the nation about 
his touýgh line over various events. 
The next few scenes are less close to Shakespeare. 
We see Richard, Buckingham and Hastings making plans for 
Richard's re-election - they dccide to ensure that the 
aemocratic candiaate is the least attractive member of the 
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opposition (the Frince of Wales) and thus use sabotage 
to Dut the Duke of York out of the race. Bud'K. incbam and 
Hastings, in obvious disguise, appear among the citizens C) 
of Florida and, in a melodramatic scene, try to smear the 
reputation of the Duke -of Yo'rk they are, however, 
unsuccessful. Hichard and Bucl: ingham, a-v! are of security 
leal., ý: s, decide to set up a, group of 'plumbers' to plug 
those leaks, ' with Hastings in charge. Hastings realises C) ID 
that he will now be blamed. for any lea! -. s, but corrmissions 
Tyrrell, to bug Watergate. The next scene, the bugging of 
Watergate by Forrest and. Dight-on, is equivalent to the 
murdering of the Princes in the Tower, though Shakespeare 
does -not actually show this scene. The Princes are in bed 
when Forrest aiýd Dighton enter, unseen by the Princes. 
A farcical piece of -comedy 
is acted out with the lbu, -rers' 
attaching wires and microphones to the Princes v7hile the C3 - 
Princes, aware that something strange is happening, search CD C) 
for the intruaers. Eventually the Princes are pulled 
off-stage by these wires (symbolising their death. ana 
political demise), and then Brakenbury enters and arrests 
7worrest- and DiShton. (D 
Edgar now returns to Shahespeare Is plot. Tyrrell 
informs Buckingham and Hastings of the capture of the crooks, 
and the two politicians begin" to plan the cover-up. We 
next *see Richard, Buckingham, Hastings and -, 7iy in conference 
- it is made apparent that a red light indicates that 
tapes are running to record tte conference, but this is 
knoWn- only to Richard and Buckingham. Throughout the 
op 1 
scene Richard belittles Wate. -Cate and disclaims '! -. no,.,. Yled-c 
while the tapes are running; he also speak-s ambiguously, C. D 
ýLs when he asks Ely to fetch some 'strawberries' (really 
meaning the contents o-ft' Tyrrell's safe). Richard and 
Ely ret Buckingham leave, and when . Uurns laith, as he realises, 
enouSh evidence to prove Richard's guilt in the WaOrgate 
adair, Hastings wants to conceal the-evidence. 'i-, Then the 
other two re-enter they decide to give the evidence to 
Gray (the acting head of the FBI) in order to implicate 
him, and Hastings too is chosen as a scapegoat. 
The time then moves o to ear-LI, aa 1073 where Catesby 
helps organise. a public relations exercise in which 
Richard is presented to the public as a peacemaker with an 
olive branch between Brezhnev and I-. 7ao Tse-tung. (dressed 
as nuns). Richard "Lhen proceeds to IL ive press si 0 -atements 
about his lack of involvement in ',, ', a-L; er-aUc- (taken verbatim, 
from Nixon's statements),, but Catesby and Buckingham feel 
that they fail to give. complete satisfaction. One of these 
-emen-'-s mentions Bob Haldeman's resignation and Buckingham stat U 
Kthe Haldeman equivalent) is iorrified. 
, VT 
. r'lt this -roint . 
Richmond, chairman of "t-he Vatergate 
Committee, enters the picture, subpoenaing Buckingham and 
demandin, G !. *! hite House tapes. He. is Richara's chief enemy. 
nore and more people turn to Richmond 1-7 ith in-'Lormiation, 
until the two enemies confront one another in battle: 
'Richard and Richmond occupy Ituents on ppposite sides of the 
stage, vhile'the centre of the s'Uar-e 0 -jhere the battle 
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takes place) is the Supreme Court. Richard is seen in his 
tent doctoring tapes and then both combatants sleep to 
prepare for battle. The ghosts of iiecora, Dean and 
Haldeman appear successively, each in turn cursing RLichard 
and revealing to Richmond that Richard kneý, -i what was 
happening. ýoon battle commences and to keep Richmond 
at bay, Richard thro,. -., s him small portions of the doctored 
tapes. Hlowever, Richmond rushes at his enemy and kills him. 
Richmond presents himself as the next leader i-., hile Richard 
is put in a coffin. However, Richard gradually peeks 
out of the coffin to question this assuMPtion of leadership 
by Richmond, and the police covering the coffin with their 
guns turn to cover the audience instead. Blackoute 
Appendix 2 shows the character and plot correspondences 
between Richard IIIj Dick Deterred and.. Watergate, as far 
from reading the t-. -, o boo! --. s by 
Bob zooaivard as can be gleanea f CD 
and Carl Bernstein, All The President's Hen and The Final 
Days. Though the're are a few-gaps here and there the overall 
closenes-s of the t,... -o plots (Shakespeare and reality) is 
ovenihelming, and for this reason the political comment 
made is powerful and valid in a way that Garson's half- 
truths and plot manipulations are . not. Hoi,. -ever, one of the 
chief problems with such a topical play is that one cannot 
fully appreciate it unless one is aware of the referents 
much of the enjoyment of the play derives from one's 
intellectual deliGht in the way the t-ao plots have been 
matched, and in t-Phe transformations made by Edgar. 
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One -vionders hoi, such a plcy ý-Muld be received ten or 
twenty years after its f-irst performance. LTo,. Icverl though 
the specific politicaý comment v., ould be less relevant, 
the transformation of Shakespeare's play into modern 
political terms would still -a-p-ply, working in the same 
8 
way as the plays of Bowen, Osborne and Brenton. 
The Watergate affair also appealed to the dramatic 
instincts of Jeremy Geiat a-nd Jonathan Narks, but they chose 
to use Hamlet as the base play. Compared to the other two' 
Simulations this is*a very slight play, and the faults 
of Garson's play are multiplied in Samlet. The names 
of the characters bear som*e resemblance to those of 
Ha-, -ýilet and to those involved in !,! atergate (e. g. Ehrlicrantz 
and Halaenstern), and most of the events of Hamletare 
included sketchily in this play. 
The plot, briefly, is as 
foljo-,. 
ýTS. Sam-Let sees the ghost 
who tells his son to avense his murder. Laertes III asks 
to return to France, and Ehrlicrantz and Halaenstern 
are told to spy on Samlet. Felonius gives Laertes some 
advice , ana then I-1. 'arphelia reveals to Felonius that Sar-let 
has asked her 'Lor spools of tape - 'Velonius decides to T 
tell the 1,7, in-. Samniet enters and asks 1`1ar-r)helia for the LD 
tapes and she denies any knov. rledge of them Samlet is 
--7hrlicrantz and Haldenstern speak to Samlet and angry. 
tr, r to tape-record him. The-r are interruptecl by first 00 
Horatio then Felonius i-, ho enter with news. OfL the Players' 
arrival. The Plavers enter and Samlet asks them to 
inco-rporate a song into the evening's entertainment 
Sa--., ilet ho-oes that this sons . -Till reveal the guilt of 
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1`-inr- Claudic!,: uc. rinh; e sonC is dulv sun- causirr- Clauaicl-us 
o to call for liGhts and leave i-. rhile -ar-, let and Horati 
are convinced of the King's Guilt. Ciaudickus is seen 
trying to pra y, and Sapiet decides not to kill him then. 
Instead, he goes to see his-mothe: ý -Patrude who 
is alteri-ns 
uaT)es - Sam-let kills Felonius who is spying on them, and 
then tries to convince Patrude of the King's guilt, but 
Patrude remains loyal to Claudickus. -Mar-Phelia is killed 
by the King for threatening to reveal all, and Laertes 
demands revenge. The funeral of 1-larphelia and Felonius 
takes place and is followed by a duel between Samilet and 
Laertes - Samlet loses his spectacles and so does not see 
the killing goin3on around him. Eventually everyone 
but Claudickus, is dead and the ghost ends the play with 
'Remember me'. 
The problem with this adaptation i that it does not 
hang. together. Characters and events are taken from 
Hamlet but more in a de sire to establish it as the base 
play rather than to present a coherent plot. More 
impo rtantly, the references to Watergate are also disjointed. 
Samlet is supposed to be Sam Ervin, the'Chairman of the 
Senate Watergate Committee, and so he tries to determine 
exactly what corruption has taken place and*tb punish it. 
So far the plot fits, but no further. There are vague 
references to spools of tape and bugging, with Samlet 
trying to acquire the tapes, but we do not kno-,. i i-ffily the 
ta-Des are important (after all, the crime being investif-lated CD CD 
is murder, and we have no reason to believe that Claudic'-Ir-us 
has admitted his guilt on tape). Such characters as the 
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ghost and the Players have no equivalent in the Watergate 
affair, ana are included solely to strengthen the similarities 
with Bamlet - as suchi they are superfluous to the political 
comment. 
From these examples it will be apparent that the 
technique of simulation is very demanding and highly 0 
skilled. Unless it is carried out precisely, the adaptation 
merely looks slip-shod and strained. However, where the 
plot fits, as in Dick Deterred, the result can be a very 
funny and politically astute play. 
Let us now begin to look more closely at the particular 
techniques used by these plays and establish their common 
features. 'vie begin with an analysis of their invariant 
and variant feitures (in relation to the Shakespeare- 
play being adapted), basing the owolysis on the five 
categories of language, plot, character, context and theme. 
Language 
There is no-necessity for any of the original Shakespeare 
lines to be incorporated into a transposition though-in 
fact most of them do make at 1 east a few precise allusions 
to the original, and nearly 14/a of Brenton's text is 
ShakesDearian. Usually any direct quotation in these 
plays forms an integral part of the plot and occurs in C) 
the scene equivalent to the originý-l Shakespeare scene. 
Thus, several of Brenton's scenes in Measure for Measure 
keep quite close to the original. For example, in the 
first scene of the play where the Duke resigns his office, 
much of the language from Shakespeare s Ti is used, UL 
interspersed v., ith modern language such as 'So you're the CD 
I man for the job. '(p. 1) 
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Box.., en also occasionally uses direct quotation as part of 
tne plot, an. example occuring when the Fortune-Teller bids 
Caesar 'Beware the Ides of Ilarchl. (p. 14; Shakespeare Iii, 23) 
However, given that little of the text consists of 
Shakespeare's lines, there are still various degrees 
to which the original Shakespeare lines can be altered: 
a) The overall form of a Snakespearian passage is maintainea, C) 
using blank verse, but key words and phrases are changed 
in order to make pointed comments about a contemporary 
situation. Basically this is parody (though without 
the usual corollary that Shakespeare's language is the 
object Of ridicule), and the result is usually humorous. 
Such a language-form is particularly useful whIen the 
Shakespearidn and the contemporary situations are 
being paralleled, and much of the delight oLC parody 
is the intellectual appreciation of the similarity 
of ideas and clever manipulation of the language. Thus, 
David Edgar makes e: ýtensive use of parody in his CD 
adaptation. For example, Richard's openinOr- speech 
in Richard III contains this description of himself: 
But I- that am not shap, a for sportive tricks, 
Nor made to court an amorous looking-glass - 
I- that am rudely stamp1d, and want love's majesty 
To strut before a wanton ambling nymph - 
I- that am curtailld of this fair proportion, 
Cheated of feature by dissembling nature, 
Deform'd, unfinish, a, sent before my time 
Into this breathing world scarce half made up, 
-And that so lamely and unfashionable 
That dogs bark-at me as I halt by them 
Why, I, in this weak piping time of peace, 
Have no delight to pass away the time, 
Unless to spy my shadow in the sun 
And descant on mine own deformity. 
(Ii, 14-27) 
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Edgar's Richard uses the same form and overall idea, that 
is, he feels in a disadvantageous position, but Edgar 
includes many specific references to actual events which 
happened to Richard Nixon before he became President, 
thus establishing a connection between King Richard and. 
President Nixon - the form belongs to Richard III, ' the content 
to Nixon: 
But I, that am not shaped for aught but tricks,. 
Nor made to court an amorous CBS, 
I, that am rudely stam-ped, and want capacity 'To strut before a wanton East Coast liberal; 
I, that was spurned by the electorate, 
Cheated in 1960 by dissembling fortune, 
Held as a has-been, spent before my time 
Out of this world before my star. was set. 
And seen so lamely and unfashionable 
That now they chuckle when I halt by them: 
Why I, now'partner in a Wall Street legal firm, 
Have no delight in handling Pep'si-Cola 
And mourn the days I sttuttea in the sun 
Before I lost the California governorship 
And told the gloating press, with quivIring jaw, 
They'd not have Dick to kick around no more. 
(Scene I pp. 14-15) 
One of the humorous aspects of such parody is the contrast 
between a,; 'bhaic, poetic language on the one hand and modern 
colloquialisms on the other. The blank verse form lends 
itself to an archaic sentence construction, and this is 
preserved in the parody. There are thus long, formal 
sentences containing parallel clauses beginning with 
similar words (e. g. 'But I, that am ... 1, that am ... 
I, that was ... 1), and the unusual construction 'lamely 
and unfashionable' is preserved from the original. 
Much of the vocabulary is also are haic or poetic, eitlier 
taken from tne original Snakespeare passage ('rudely stamped') 
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or added by Edgar to preserve the archaic, poetic tone 
(laugnt', 'before my star was set't Iwitn quiv'rinG jaw'). 
Within this formal-framework, concepts, words and phrases 
i%tith a strictly twentieth-century tone are. placed, 
examples being 'CBS", 'East Coast liberal', 'electorate', 
119601, 'has-been', 'gall Street legal firm', 'Pepsi-Cola', 
'California governorsniD' and 'press'. It is these 
modern phrases iý., hich precisely pin-point the. object of 
Edgar's parody the context is seen to be 11-merican, 
post-1960, political; the actual person 14-. 1as a ý-Jlall 
: 3treet lawyer and lost the California -overnorship - 
who else but 'Richard Nixon9 Not all parodies are 
-quite as close to the original as the above example, 
but all preserve a high enough degree of textual 
similarity for the original Shakespeare passage to be 0_ 
readily recognisable. Garson. uses t! ae tecnn-ique in 
MacBird! and to a lesser extent, Geidt and I-larks do 
in Samlet. 
b)_Anot4c,,, r variant on Shakespeare's lines is similar in 
A 
form and technique to parody, but tends to be used more 
fleetingly. Parody usually relates to-extended passages 
and forms an integral part of the plot, but sometimes 
a Shakespeare quotation, entirely out of context, 
just seemsappropriate and"Uhe adapter uses it (slightly 
modified, as in parody). For examDle, in liacBird!, 
John Ken O'Dunc is eulogising America and he incorporates 
tv. lo lines from Richard II-: 
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lmd. for this land, this crowned continent, 
This earth of majesty,, this seat of Mars, 
This forceful breed of' men, this pighty world 
I see a ... Few Frontier beyond her sea-s. (Act I Scene--I p. 10) - 
(Compare Shakespeare's lines from If of Richard II: 
This earth of majesty, this seat of Plars, (41) 
This happy breed of men, this little world, (45) 
The out-of-context quotation may-be from the play being 
adapted or from any other well-known source. The 
technique is used mainly by Garson, and by Geidt and 
Plarks, though there are examples in Dick Deterred. 
c) Blank verSe is still uped, and the content approximates 
to Shakespeare's plot, but the textual connection 
between the original Shakespeare passage and the modern 
verse is slight. The Shakespearian quotations and 
allusions are-used to pin-point the-Shakespeare scene 
on whiclý the adapted scene is based rather than -Lhe 
specific passage. Thus, the scene of the adaptation. 
contains several'quotations from the equivalent Shakespeare 
scene scattered throughout it, but in between these 
quotations are passages of new writing by the adapter. 
Samlet uses this techniaue extensively.. The characters 
return to Shakespeare's lines to preserve the plot line 
and the superficial appearance of a Shakespeare play, 
but then continue'with nei.., -Ly-written lines. 11,4hen 
Shakespeare's Hamlet confronts Gertrude in her closet, 
the Ghost appears with the following aamonition: 
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Do not forget; this visitation 
Is but to whet thy almost blunted purpose. 
But look, amazement on thy mother sits. 
0, step between her and her fighting soul! 
Conceit in weakest bodies strongest works. 
Speak to her, Hamlet. 
(IIIiv, 110-115) 
In Samlet, where the Ghost appears before Samlet and 
ilatrude, the first two lines are the same as Shakespeare-Is, 
but after that they bear no similarity to'the original: 
Do not fora-et. This visi. tation CD Is but to whet thy almost blunted purpose. 
Whilst you with clown'Ish antics play the fool 
The tyrant villain still maintains the rule. 
Get on with it. 
(p. 45) 
Patrude's comment to Samlet is then: 
Are you done ravingý dear? How about a cup of tea, then? (p. 45) 
The Shakespeare lines are followed by a rhymin6 couplet 
which emphasises the purpose of the first two-lines 
of the speech, and a succinct order in a very modern 
idiom. Patruae's comment is that of a sensible, 
com mon-sense, comforting mother, a totally different 
view to the one presented by Shakespeare. As in parody, 
the contrast between the archaic-and poetic, and the 
modern and colloquial, contributes to the humorous 
tone, of the language. This language technique is 
often usea by Garson ana -E. dgar as well as by Geiat ana 
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Marks, for it is a very difficult exercise to maintain 
strict parody for the full length of a play (and attempts 
to do so would be very obviously strained). Instead, 
key passages are usually parodied,. with this weaker 
technique being used in between ('weaker' in the sense 
of being a weaker direct link between Shakespeare and 
the adaptation). 
d) The closest prose approximation to the original Shakespeare 
lines is what amounts to a paraphrase of the original.. 
this need not be a complete line-by-line correspondence 
but in general each line in the adaptation has its 
Shakespearian verse equivalent in the original. 
For example, Shakespeare's Coriolanus uses the following 
language whbn he rails against the custom v., hich demands 
that the people give him their voice before he can be 
Consul: 
Better it is to die, better to starve,. 
Than crave the hire which first we do deserve. 
Why in this wolvish tory-e should I stand here 
To beg of Hob and Dick that do appear 
Their needless vouches? Cu stom calls me tolt. 
What custom wills, in all things should ;., e do't, 
The dust on antique time would lie unswept, 
And mountainous error be too highly heapId 
For truth to olerpeer. - Rather than fool it so, 
Let the high office and the honour go 
To one that would do thus. 
(II ii-1110-120) 
Osborne, on the other hand, u,, hile preserving the ideas, 
expresses them in a form more-immediately recognisable 
.0 
tol, p, mQae7rn audience: 
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I'd rather be shot at than go through this knocking on 
doors for a pair of powerful boots; or scuffling in 
the streets of Rome. Begging from every Tired Tom and 
Dozey*Dick who wants to put in his few miserable pence. 
Tradition, the law demands it of us all. Anything can 
be allowed-to happen or rise up ifit's only in the 
name of common tradition. Rather than that, they can 
stuff their boots up to. their elbow and let lem stay 
there. 
(Act I Scene 11 p. 45) 
Each sentence in this. passage has its corresponding 
lines in Shakespeare's version. Osborne uses this 
type of language most consistently though John Bowen 
also uses the technique. 
e) Often, a scene in an adaptation is based on a scene 
in 'Ube original Shakespeare play in terms of plot, but 
there is no textual similarity between the scenes. 
The similarity lies in the fact that by the end of each 
scene the story has progressea in the same way. ' 
As an example let us consider the story of Julius 
Caesar. AfA:. Pý Caesar's death, first Brutus and then 
Antony sDea'-I-, s to the'common people. At the beginning 
of his speech, Antony is conciliatory but by the end, 
he and his supporters are in control while Brutus and 
the other conspirators are forced to flee. This plot 
outline applies equally to Shakespeare's. version and 
to Bowen's. 11o, aever, the language styles of the two 
Antonys bear no relation to one another, and there are 
no Shakespearian quotations in the Bowen version. 
Compare the opcning-F. of the 'u7. -4'o spceches: 
i) Shakespeaxe 
Friends, 'Romans,. countrymen, lend me your ears; 
I come to bury Caesar, not to praise him. 
The evil that men do lives after them; 
The good is oft interred aith 'heir bones; 0-UU So let it be i-: ith-Caesa r. The noble Brutus 
Hath told you Caesar ..! as ambitious. If it ir., ere so, it was a grievous fault; 
And grievously hath Caesar answer'd it. 
Here, under leave of Brutus and 'he rest 
For Brutus is an honourable man; 
So are they all, all honourable men 
Come I to speak in Caesar's funeral. 
(IIIiii? 3-84) 
ii) Bowen 
IIm go ing to takd up very little of your time, ana I'm 
going to speak plainly. Brutus has told you that 
he's very kindly allowing me to speak for Caesar's 
friends, and put what he calls 'the Imperialist point 
of view'. But-I don't want to talk about politics, 
or patriotism, or democracy or the Constitution, -or 
any of tho'se words. I'm not clever enough. I'm a 
soldier, not a politician. I want to talk about a 
man, a man you all knew -and he's been killed. 
(p. 43) 
Unlike the prose paraphrase, there is no line-to-ý-Iine 
correspondence. Rather, the correspondence concerns 
pieces of action, the development of the plot, the 
'overall result of v: hat is said. - Both Bowen and Howard 
Brenton use this technique extensively. 
f) Finally, there are passaC-es i-zhich bear no relation at 
all to the ShakesDearian text. There are no correspondences 
of structure, vocabulary or content. The styles can, 
of course, vary i-. ridely. Thus David Edgar's Richard 
singing 11-Tould you buy a used car from me? ' (PP-15-18) 
and Bowen's Cassius urging 3rutus to take to the 
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mountains both fall into this categcory. Ilost of the 
transposed plays contain some passages of completely 
neTe., material , and as- with collage adaptations these 
passages are good indications of the purposes of the 
adaptations. 7or example, Cassius's explanations to 
Brutus about the probable consequences of their actions 
show Bowen's concern with the political realities of 
the war situation, 
Several of these language varieties may be found in 
any one of this group of plays, though each aaaDtation . 
tends to use either verse or -prose predominantly. 
Plot I 
In general, the. plots of the adaptations are the same' 
as those of the S'hakespeare plays on which they are based. 
This is -parti-Cularly true of the initial-situation and 
its immediate. develo-Dr-lent. Thus, I. '. -acBird (or his associates) 
kills the President and takes his place, just as Hacbeth 
kills Duncan and becomes King; both Richards use devious 0 
means to obtain and retain the Presidency or Kingship; 
Brutus conspires with others to kill Caesar and then is 
forced to flee; Angelo, left in charge, uses the full 
weight of law aEainst obscenity in ail forms. The plots 
of Shalk-es-peare Dlays are usually -Dolitical - they concern 
pwier, ri, -,,, htful inheritance, leadership, assassination 
-and such issues. 
As the transposed plays aim to relate 
the political manoeuverings of Shakespeare's characters to 
those of modern politicians, it is inevitable thay these 
political plots will be preserved, Of-all the plays in 
this group, 'A Place Calling Itself Rome keeps closest to 
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the original plot - for most of tie play there is a scene- 
by-scqne. correspondence. 
Though usually the overall development of the adaptation 
parallels that. of ShaIkespeare's play, details of plot are 
altered, often. substit-lating- . a. more natural iece of action 
(given the altered conte--. --t) for Shakespeare's plot. S)ome 
adapters also alter Shallkespeare's endings in their plays, 
occasionally entirely reversin- Shakespeare's conclusionst 
a) Omission 
As. with all the adaptations, sections of the criGinal 
plot are omitted. In these transposed plays the,, 
omissions-tend to be minor details only - all the main, 
events are included in some form in the adaptation. 
b) Addition 
0- - are made for a variety Additions to the. crisir-al 
Plot 
of reasons: 
1. In the simulations, a gap sometimes occurs in the 
Shakespeare play, i. e. an ir-r-portant event actually 
happened for which there is no Shakespearian parallel. 
On these occasions, the adapter can either omit the 
event or invent the extra plot required to maintain 
the parallelism between adaptation and real events. 
Often he chooses to invent! For example, the Watergate 
scandal was largely uncovered by the Washington Post, 
and Ronald Zeigler (the White house wess secretary) 
accused the paper of 'shabby journalism'. 
9 Edgar 
wanted to include this episode, and as there i-. -as no 
equivalent in Richard III he had to invent it. He 
therefo--e creates a scene where Sir Ron Catesby (press 
P the secretary) comments on the smear tactics of U 
Washington Post: 
I" 
I gave it to tthese Grub Street shitsters straight 
That ,,; hile helieving in 'Che First Amendment Respecting absolutely the free press 
I don't respect the kind of journalism 
Practised by the Post of 7. Jashin--, -ton. 
(Act-ill Scene 3 p. 85) 
This section then leads into a burlesque of 
ShakesDeare's IITATji where Richard is shown to the 
press v. ith ti.., o nuns (Brezhnev and Mlao Tse-tung) and 
an olive branch. Thus, the adaea material forms 
an integral part of the play. 
2. Sometimes Shakespeare assumes or describes events 
without actually shoviing them. One type of plot 0 
addition in the adaptations is to depict such. events 
on stage. . 11-n example occurs in Brenton's Measure for 
Measure. In Shakespeare's pl . ay, the substitution 
of Mariana for Isabella in Angel . 6's bed is planned, 
and later the success of the plan is confirmed. 
However, we do not see the trick carried out. 
Brenton remedies this omission, using its farcical 
potential to the full.. Thus Isabella arrives at the. 
blackmain bedroom with Angelo and disappears into the 
bathroom Ito. change into a nightdress'. She switches 
out the lights. and Mistress Overdone emerges from the 
bathroom - she and Angelo indulge their lechery on 
the bed while the farce is accentuated by the need 
to replace one of the infra-red camera lights 
(Jerky replaces the bulb and escapes undetected). 
Such additions do not alter the overall plot development 
but rather fill out details of the story. 
I- 
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Another kind of elaboration of the basic plot 
involves the incorporation of new plot material 
designed to intensify the action as Shakespeare 
de6cribes it. This is material not described or 
assuried. by Shakespeare. Let us take the Measure 
for Pleasure scene described above as an example. 
The bed-trick is described by Shakespeare and shovm 
by Brenton, Shakespeare's idea being to cheat, 
Angelo of his corr upt pursuits and force him to 
right the wrong he has done Mariana. Brenton is not 
interested in the Mariana -ore-contract, but he is 
concerned to 'get' Angelo, ana he intensifies this 
aspect b,, -T not only si-. Yappir-E-; the -v., omen (Isabella and 
Mistress Overdone) but by making the substitute a U, 
prostitute and then taking a film of the result 
for the. purposes of blacklmail. in Shakespeare's 
version there is to concrete evidence of Anselo's 
corruption ý- this is Brenton's intensification of 
the plot. -A totally different e-,, cample occurs in 
Heil Caesar! wbere, in order to facilitate. the outco-me 
of the. war, Bowbn creates the Ideus ex machinal of 
Dabienus and the Northern Command. Thus, the 
conspirators losel'not only because of Brutus's 
lack of military acumen but also and chiefly because 
Octavius blackmailed Labienus into fichting a-ainst 
the cons-oirators. 
1,1r I-, 
4. The final kind of plot addition is_desiCnea to create 
further insight into a major character. Osborne 
is the only adapter in this group to incorporate this 
kind of material for ýn general the plays are more 
concerned with actions and events than character 
analysis. 1-1-owever, his initial scene with 
Coriolanus ariting down his thoughts is obviously 
a psychological investigation of the character, 
and Coriolanus's criticism of Aufidius touards the 
end of the play illuminates aspects of both characters. 
c) Equivalent substitution 
Each section of a story has some purpose whether it be 
descriptive, explanatory or an advancement of the action. 
Any writer has to choose how best to achieve that 
purpose-, in terms of, language style-- characters, plot and 01 
so on. Thus, each part of a Shakespeare play has a 
purpose and the adapter's task is often to preserve - 
that purpose while using his own means. For example, 
in Julius Caesar one of the important details of the 
assassination plot is that-Hark Antony should be removed 
from Caesar. Trebonius sees to this,,. ana. when he leaves 
with Antony the rest of the plan is put into practice. 
In Heil Caesar! -Bowen is faced with the same need - 
to remove Antony. However, the method used is rather, 
different - Cassius-puts laxative pills into Antony's 
coffee (and lock-s the nearest toilet doors); as soon 
as Antony'leaves to go to the toilet, the assassination 
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plan continues. These transposed plays are full of 
such substitutions: Claudio is imprisoned, not for 
lechery as in Shakespeare, but for starring in a 
blue film; MacBird, at hýs pre-election victory party, 
is terrified by Robert looking just likehis murdered 
brother (instead of by Banquo's ghost at the banquet); 
Tyrrell describes the completion of the bugging of 
1,1atergate, rather than the murder of the Princes in 
the To-v. rer. Such substitutions are local aud do not 
affect the overall development of the original 
Shakespeare plot. 
d) ReDlacement of"Shakespeare's ending b- a different 
resolution 
The final type of plot change i! ý really the most 
significant for, un-Like the othersi- it can alter the 
whole mean ing of the play. There arevarious situations 
in which the adapter may find Shakespeare's ending 
un suitable, and he creates his own ending to replace it; 
1. Need to -Darallel true events 
Where the adaptation is a simulation, the Shakespearian 
ending may be inconveniently inaccurate or inappropriate 
as a reflection of the true events, and so the adapter 
creates an ending more suited to his subject. Both 
NlacýBira! and Samlet required this kind of plot alteration. 
Thus in Samlet everyone dies except King Claudickus, 
the im-olication being that. in. the Watergate scandal 
Nixon 'got away with it while all his subordinates 
were. punished (a fairly accurate assessment of the 
true events, though unfaithful to Hamlet where 
Claudius is killed), 
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2. Ex-Dloration of' political implications 
All these culturally transposed adaptations are 
concerned-with political events, but some, having 
created the political situation,. attempt to investigate 
its*imT)J-icati-ons'as fully as possible. This sometimes 
requires an alteration of Shakespeare's ending. For 
example, in Heil Caesar! Cassius confronts Brutus witUP- 
the reality of their situation, and asks what would 
happen if they won. Ile points out that they would 
always be at the mercy of the professional army 
because most of. their supporters are dead through 
wrong decisions taken by Brutus. As an alternative he 
suggests that they take a band of trusted men and C: )t3 
women to'the mountainsi 
And there you viait. You build. You don't i.; aste a 
man or a bullet, because you can't afford it. But, as 
_the 
prisons get fuller, and the executions more frequent, 
and freedom and security and an ordinary decent life 
are' just what people remember, not what they have, more 
and more will come to join you. It-takes a long time. 
It took Mao'Tse Tung a long time, Castro a long time. 
But when you win, it lasts. 
(P-53) 
Brutus is unconvinced and persuades someone else 
to kill him, as in Shakespeare, but Cassius does 
persuade Portia to keep fignting and tne end of the 
play sees them with a small group of guerillas 
taking to the hills. Here Bowen has taken the 
situation as presented by Shakespeare and thought 
through the possible consequences.. Shakespeare 
presents Cassius as 
Ifar 
shrewder than Brutus, and the 
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plan conceived by Bov., en's Cassius is in keeping with 
t1lat shrei-. rdness. By thinking ahead and realising 
implications of-actions Cassius forces us to consider 
iiihat the acquisition and retention of power really 
means in terms of necessary violence, loss of freedom 
and so on. ' No one can nave absolute Dower in a 
democracy - tne two concepts are contradictory, 
and this incompatibility has to be recognised and 
come to terms with. 
There is a similar If--ind of change in Brenton's 
I'leasure Eor Measure as Bowen concentrates on the 
political realities of the conspirators' plight, 
so Brenton stresses the political reality of giving 
povier to'a man like Angelo. For Prenton, the idea 
I 
that ýngelo will be eWosed and the original order 
10 
restored is just absurd. He therefore alters the 
whole basis of Angelo'-s power by making the Duke 
resign, not just- hand over temporarily. Given that 
a man as rigid, cold and efficient as Angelo has 
the power, it is reasonabie to sI uppose that in some 
way he enforces the loyalty of his subordinates. 
Shakespeare's Provost colludes with the Duke against 
Angelo, but his opposite number in Brenton's play, 
the Prison Uovernor, merely appears to accept the 
DiLkels autnority while in fact ne r emains loyal to 
Angelo (who is, after all, the lawful leader), 
warning him of the Diýtkels meddling and carrying out 
his orders concerning the execution of Ciaudio. 
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Dius, as in Maroi-,, itz's collage version of the same 
play, the threat-against %C , laudio becomes reality and 
Isabella gains no redress - Angelo is not discredited CD 
but remains in power. Bowen follows through the 
logical consequences of the situation in 
Julius Caesar and-Brenton does tfie same -,,, iith 
ýIeasure for Measure, dismissing Shakespeare's ending 
as unlikely, to say the least. Hoviever, Brenton has 
two endings to his play because having established 
I-In-elo's supremacy he adds the final-fairy-tale finale. 
Tile effect of this scene is to distance the spectators 
from the rest of the piay, providing a final laugh 
, at the expense of the-politicians and leaving us 
wondering whetner tte political game is worth the 
effort. Aiter all the manoeuvering, who has really 
won? 
Despite Ws long catulogue of ways in wnich the trahsposed 
plays change the plot, it snould again be emphasised that 
most changes have little effect on the overall development 
of what happens to the major characters. In general the 
aim is to Drovide the sort of even-cs with which we are 
iamiliar so that we can more readily appreciate the political 
is, sues under discussion. Theýexception occurs at the end 
,,. _some 
of the adaptations where resolutions may be changed 
in order to Portray more accurately the specific political 
-. Tne-ssage 
being aelivered by the adapter. 
I, 
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Character 
When discussing characters we can distinguish five C--) 
parameters: roie, name, status, titie and persor-aiity. 
a) the role of a character is the function he fills in the 
play, whether this be Ithe head of state who is 
assassinated' or I the lvio-man with whornn the head of. state 
thinks he is copulating'; 
b) the name relates to Christian and surnames of characters, 
ana to what these characters are normally callea, 
e. g. Caesar, lsabella, Tyreli; 
c) the status of' a character is the position-he nolds in 
1. 
gociety in relation to other cnaracters, e. g. leader, 
elected representative, general public; 
d) the title of a character-describes his or her Dolitical 
status in the particular society'depicte'd, e. g. tribune, CD 
senator, bishop; 
e) the -Dersor-alitY of' a character inpludes. those traits 
which distinguish him as an individual rather than as 
a member of s. ociety, e. g. shrewd, neurotic, courageous, 
honest. 
In general, the roles and statuses of the major characters 
remain the same in the transposed plays as in-the Shakespeare 
play. As the general plot development tends to be invariant, 
so the characters perform the same actions as in the original 
- of character may remain -invariant, play. Other aspect- 
e. g. names and tities, but this is not necessarily the case. 
Personalities do not', change so much as become less 
-important; re asons for this v., ill be considered later in 
this chapter. The characters in A Place Callinrz: Itself Rome 
are closest-to the original Shakespearian characters - 
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they tend to preserve their roles, names, statuses ana titles, 
though we see-more of Cor-iolanus's personality than 
Shakespeare shows us. 
Of the possible variant parameters (name, title and 
personality) adapters are more concerned with names and 
titles than personalities. The emphasis is on political 
events, their parallels and their consequences, and the 
individuality of characters is seldom allowed to intrude. 
The following alterations are made in the transposed plays: 
a) Omissions 
Most of these adaptations omit minor characters, and 
these characters often*corresDond with the minor -DIot 
, details which have also been left out. Thus in Brenton's 
Measure for, I-leasure, the Justice, Elbow and Froth have 
been omitted, as have the seenes involving them. 
b) Additions 
There, are three main types of additional character: 
1. Functionaries 
These charac_ters are-rarely given names but are knoim 
sofely by their titles. They are included both to 
contribute to the new context and to perform certain 
roles, but there is no interest in them as individuals. 
I-lost of the transposed plays include these functional 
characters, a selection being as follows: TV director, 
newscaster and radio operatuor in Heil Caesar!; 
students, trade unionists, journalists, Roman 
paratrooper and radio signaller in A Place Callin 
Itself Rome; psychiatrist,, agitator, comrade and 
corru-Dt constable in Ileasure for Pleasure. 
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2. Political equivalents 
In the simulations, the corresponaences may not 
always be exact, As with plot details, a character 
may assume importance in the real events but have 
no obvious counterpart in the Shakespeare play. In 
this event, the adapter may create a character who is 
designed to parallel the politician. This is most- 
obvious in I-acBird! whe're Garson creates three such 
characters, the Egg of Head (Adlai Stevenson), 0 
7 
the Earl of ",. Jarren (Earl ý,, Tarren) and Wayne of 1--'orse 
" (Wayne liorse). 
3. ShakesDearian characters 
In some cases,. Shakespeare refers to characters 
without having them appear. Occasionally an adapter CD 
chooses to actually present them. For example, 
Forrest and Dighton, the murderers of the Princes in 
the Tower, do not appear in Richard 1II, but they do 
in Dick Deterred. (This is, of course, related to 
the decision to show the plot details of the 
'murder'/bugging of Watergate scene. ) 
c) Name and-title changes 
There are t. -: o motives for these alterations. 
Shakespeare/real life correspondences 
In the simulations the task of the adapter is to 
create characters aho are both recognisably Shakespearian 
a-nd recognisably speci±ic modern politicians. For- 
example., Richard in Dick Deterred must represent 
both Richard III and Richard Nixon. One wray of 
achieving this is to Play around i-., ith the names and 
titles of. the characters. Edgar does this most 
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cleverly, his plan in general being to use Shakespeare's 
surnames with Christian names and titles from modern 
. 
American politics. Thus, in order. to link Shakespeare's 
Lord Hastings and John N. 1-litchell (formerly a 
corporation lav., yer, then Attorney-General; later, 
campaign director of the Committee to Re-elect the 
President), Edgar creates John, Lord Hastings 
(a corDoration lavryer, later littorney-Greneral of the 
U. S.; later director of the Citizens' Committee 
'D to Le-elect the President). Similarly, Sir. ý, Iilliam 
Catesby/Ronald L. Zeigler become Sir Ron CatesbY 
I- 
(press secretary to the Presiaent, as Zeigler was). 
Another way of linlking the two personages is by a 
slight alteration of Shakespeare's name to incorporate 
the real politician. Thus Hamlet/Sam. Ervin that oL 
becomes SaE. ýlet;. Claudius/Richara, "becomes Claudickus'; 
Duncan/XLenneay becomes Ken O'Dunc. 
2. Altered context 
In some of-these adaptations, Shakespeare's names 
are preserved, but their titles change in order-to 
indicate that these-are (non-specific) modern 
politicians. Thus, Shakespeare's kings become 
presidents; Bowen's Brutus is Minister of the Interior; 
Brenton's -rovost is called a Prison Governor .,,, hile u 
Escalus is Undersecretary. 
characters remaains constant, 
The status of these 
but that status is given 
a different title in the specific context depicted. 
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Context 
There is little to say about invariant contexts beQause 
the main stylistic feature of the transposed plays is that 
the context changeý. 'If the context is invariant-then the 
adaptation cannot belong to this group of plays. 
The following analysis is based on the Shalcespeare 
adaptations described in this'chapter, all of which have 
been transposed to the present or recent past. However, 
it should be realised that modern society is only one of 
many possible cultures into which Shakes-Deare's plots may 
be transposed. Another possibility (a primitive African 
tribe) will be shown in Chapter 7- 
Týere are five main heaaings unaer which we can discu . ss 
the v,, ays in which the context of Shakespeare's play is 
altered: Juime, location, contemporary references, modern 
political procedures and consumer society. 
a) Time 
Although all these plays tal[ýe plac. e in the present or 
recent past, *this need not be the case for all transpositions 
(as suggested above). It is, however, the easiest way CDC) 
to indicate 'contemporary relevance' for it is the 
parallels with modern society which'the adapter is 
usually wanting to expose. The simulations, which refer C: ) 
to specific political events such as 1.1atergate, are 
precisely dated by those events; the plays which are 
less specif ic purport to be confronting. issues of 
*Importance today. 
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b) Location 
Most of these adapters do change the location of the 
action, though Osborne chooses to keep Shakespeare's 
location of Rome, Corioli and Antium, and Geidt and 
Marks transfer the events of Watergate to Elsinore. 
These transpositions use two other types of location: 
1. A modern country (often the-adapter's-own country 
or that where the real events occurred) 
The writers of simulations often use this type of 
location because it helps to pin-point the specific 
events being alluded to. For exampid, both Watergate 
and the events of Dick Deterred take place in the 
United States of America, though Richard III has an 
English ýocation. Hov., ever, sometimes the location 
is changed in order to bring the events nearer 
home, as when Brenton moves H "easure for Pleasure 
from Vienna to 'an Engýand, with references to 
Lords Cricket-Grouna and Hyde Park'Corner. This is 
an attempt to make the political events. appear 
relevant to the spectators - it prevents the reply 
'That couldn't happen here' because what Brenton 
implies is that it is happening here. 
2. An imaginany country 
Some adaDters are anxious not to implicate any one 
country in their. political portraits, presumably 
thereby feeling freer to express their beliefs, and 
so they create imaginary countries. Another reason for 
using an imaginary country is that there is no 
T_nodern equivalent to the country or political 
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struct. ure of Shakespearcls play. Thus Boven's 
location is merely 'various parts of an. imdginary 
country' Using this anonymity as a base, Bowen theii 
proceeds to make fairly specific. criticisms about 
a political system, tfiat of the military dictatorship 
(the 'Heil' of the title suggesting Hitler and ED 
fascism). 
These locations are not the only possible. ones - any 
culture of any a-e can be used. U 
c) References to contemporar-. 7 issues and events 
Several of these adaptations, particularly those set 
in specific modern locations2 incorporate references 
-and allusions to specific political events that have 
occurred or'to social and political issues of importance 
in the modern world. These are incidental references 
and do not form an integral part of the plot. An example 
occurs in ElacBird! where a messenger arrives to tell 
MaeBird of various uprisings: 
HESSENGER: 
IIACBIRD: 
PIESSENGER 
HACBIRD: 
M ENGER: IESSE 
MA-CBIRD: 
MESSENGER: 
HIACBIRD: 
MESSENGER: 
HACBIRD: 
kFESSDENGER. 
I-LA. CBIRD: 
MESS)ENGER: 
PIACBIRD: 
There'snews, more neý.,: s! 
Spit out your spiteful news. 
Peace parahers marching! 
Stop 'em! 
Beatniks burning drafV cards. 
Jail lem'. 
Negroes starting sit-ins. 
Gas lem! 
Latin rebels rising. 
Shoot 
. 
'em! 
Asian peasants arming. 
Bomb 'em, 
Congressmen complaining-. 
Fuck 'em! 
(Act III Scene I PP-53-54) 
-, ->7 
, 
1ý politically aviare audience -v., ould recognise each of 
these rebellions as references to actual disturbances 
in America. Dick Deterred is also full of such allusions 
to modern American politics, for example, Elizabeth's 
comment to Plantagenet: 
And know thee that the war itself goes on 
And rum 
* 
or hath it, it extends to Laos 
All secretly, and also to Cambodia. 
(Act I Scene 3 P-35) 
Issues such as racial prejudice and v., omon's liberation 
though not assuming plot or thematic importance, often 
contribute to the general background of the play. 
Contemporary references have ti-. o riain functions: they 
emphasise the modernity of the plays and, in consequence, 
they suggest the relevance to the spectators of the 
political life depicted. The references force the 
audience to continually relate what is being shown 
on the stage to the political manipulation in their 
oi,., n country, and usually the way in which the political 
set-up is portrayed. impels criticism of the real-life 
set-up. However, a further consequence of these specific 
references is that the adaptations very quickly 
become dated and largely inco mprehensible. Spectators 
who are too young to have experienced the Original 
political events alluded to . qill 
frequentlY be lost U 
in a mass of references, unable. to distingluish between 
those which concern real -rast events and 
those which 
are invented. If the adaptation is successful, it 
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should be able to transcend this difficulty by the 
overall -Dower of its structural aQveloPmentý but where 
that structure is absent, the play will quickly sink 
into oblivion, having little to say beyond its personalised 
re -L. a rk s. 
d) Hodern political tools, tecbniques ana procedures 
As the aim of most of these adaptations is to exposea 
political system -,,! hich bears some relation to modern 
-Dolitics, the political machine is also modernised, and 
all the plays refer to techniques of political maniDulatior- 
currently used. Thus the importance of language as 
a way of manipulating public opinion is dominant in 
-A Place Calling itself 'Rome - it is suggested that only 
the outward"Lorran matters, not the -politicians' true u 
belieLs, and not. their deeds. One obvious modern 
sophistication 'Is the use of statistical data in 
ass . essing-support, determining one's image and so on. CD 
Thus in NacBird! the-following interchange occurs: C3 
JOI-R, T: And now to plan the tone of our campaa-gýi. 
Have you the calculations I requested? 
AIDE: Aye, here my liege, the output based upon 
A partial computation of the data. 
AIDE holds out IBM output sheets, to 
1U. CBIRD--`get_shold *of them-*--'---- 
HACBIRD: A powerful mess o' numbers. 
AIDE. A psycho-sexual index of the 
We use in predetermining his 
With variables projected ... 
The final print-out can't be 
(Act I Scene 3 P-17) 
JOIDT but 
Pray, what's that? 
symbols 
image, 
If you please! 
made till morning. 
Not only does this show the use of computer data but 
it also inaicates MacBird's lack of familiarity with 
such techniques, suggesting the degree to which he is 
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an outsider. Similarl-,;,, Dick Deterred contains references 
to opinion polls, press statements and television 
broadcasts, all-ways of creating images and then 
finding out how successful the creation has been. 
Another procedure typical of modern politics is the use 
of the committee, and it is fitting that in Bowen's 
ýrersion, Caesar is killed in a small committee room 
rather than before the Capitol. The phrase 'behind 
closed doors' is often used today to suggest the 
iv diousness of secret political manoeuvering, and the V- C) 
killing of Caesar is ýymbolic of such scheming. In a 
Western democracy such'as England or America, party 
. politics 
forms the basis of the whole political structure 
- Doliticians are representatives of parties for that 
is the way to build mass support. Party politics 
therefore appears in these plays (for example, references 
to Democrats and Republicans in Dick Deterred), 
and brings with it certain corollaries. Particularly" 
in England but also in any democracy, the idea of 
'fairness' is essential all parties must have an 
equal chance of success. This idea is brought out in 
Heil Caesar!. In Shakespeare's version, Antony is 
allowed to speak to the crowd as a favour given by 
B-utus; Bowen's Ant-ony, hoi.., ever, cites the law to 
obtain -., ýhat he wants by right: 
I 
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ANTONY: You'll give us the right of reply? 
BRUTUS: '. 4hat? 
ANTOINY: Equal time. Its the law. Written into the 
Television Act. If any political party makes 
a television broadcast, the opposilion has 
the right of equal time to reply. 
(P-39) * 
Brutus, of course, agrees, despite Cassius's scorn, 
and as in Shakespeare it leads directly to their 
downfall. By incorporating modern techniques and attitudes, 
the adapters again create a familiar context giving 
spectators points of reference wftich can be related to 
political stories they read in the neý-. rspapers, 
e) Products of a commercial and industrial society 
Because these adaptations are usually locatea in modern 
developed countries there is a welter of 'things' both 
pre. sent on stage and referred to in all of the plays. 
Thus television and radio. are used for broadcasts to 
the nation; electric and electronic artifacts such as 
telephones, tape-recorders, microphones. and films 
help characters to maintain surveillance or. one another; I 
people travel by aeroplanes, cars and trains; finally, 
there are many mass-produced objects in use such as 
aerosol cans, razor blades and sticl---, y tape. Some of 
these objects are integral parts of the play, such as 
microphones and tapes in Dick Deterred; others are more 
supportive in that tney merely contribute to the overall 
familiarity, a picture of everylaay life. 
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In general, the change of context is made in order to 
create both familiarity and relevance. The modern context 
gives us, among other-things, a political frame of reference, 
a se"Ll-up which i,., e can recognise, and this makes the political 
ideas presented in the'play more relevant - we feel that 
the adapters are concerned with life today and the way 
politics as xe know it is organised. 'dith so much being U 
obviously true or true-to-life, the adapter. can then go 
one stage -Curther and we 
ý,, ill assume that t-ftat tod is true. 
For instance, Dick-Deterred is full of well-substantiated 
facts about Nixon, and,. if Edgar slips in a. few details 
Tanich are unsubstantiated, we are unlikely to doubt them 
even if we can discern them. 
Theme 
The ShakesDeare plays used as bases for the transDosed 
adaptations are al! themselves hirC: r)hly political, and this 
political themexemains invariant in the adaptations. 
Thus both versi I ons of Measure for Measure ana, of Coriolanus 
consider the obligations and limitations of leadership; 
klacbeth and llacBird! are both concerned. with assassination 
and lawful inheritance; Richard III and Dick Deterred depict 
the misuse of Dower; the Caesar plays concern the ethics 
and problems of revolution; Samlet and Hamlet'are both 
about the difficulties of bringing about justice. The 
subject of the play therefore remains. more-or-less constant, 
6 
but the attitude to that subject changes. 
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In general, modern adapters are far more dynical than 
Shakespeare, and this combines with the realities of 
modern politics to pro . duce plays which are more severe7 
bitter and disillusioned than Shakespeare's. This 
disencliantment is* evident in various different, though 
related, areas: 
a) Adverse criticism of all Dol: iticians 
The most general common theme is that all politicians 
are either corrupt or inept (not unlike Shakespeare's 
conclusion, in H_enr-, - VII that a good man cannot also 
be a good king). Thus Bowen's Brutus, "Brenton's Duke 
and Samlet may mean well, but they achieve 'nothing, 
and are either finally killed or confined to a wheelchair; 
Angelo, I'lacEird and Richard are less sympathetic than 
in Shakespeare's versions; MacBird!, Dick Deterred 
and Samlet constitute personalised attacks on Lyndon B. 
Johnson and Richard Nixon. This is symptomatic of 
the general disillusionment with politicians and world 
leaders: indicative of this is the fact that on a. 
recent, Any C)uestions programme the panel was asked which 
living world leade rs they considered to be great and 
no member of the panel felt abie to come up with an 
answer. 'dhen a man ,.., i-elding as much po,. %rer as Nixon 
did and with such an influential position, is shown to 
have been so corruDt, it is not SUrDrising that people C) 
become reluctant to ho-Ld i--jith respect the offices in 
which politicians are employed. The general public, 
as represented by the adapters, becomes sceptical. 
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b) The importance of the -, ý, oliticianl s imaRe 
Every politician has at least two idbntit. ies, the 
public image and the private person. The two sides 
may meet at many points, but there will always be some 
traits cultivated for the benefit o. f 'Unq public, and 
other traits desDerately hidden from them. The nodern 
politician has at his disposal many tools i.., nich help 
him to create the public image closest to the 'ideal 
politician' of a large section of the public, but the. 
creation of such an image has alvays been a major task 
of any politician. One of the most important of tnese 
tools, both now and in the past, is a command of language. 
A politician can use language (and always has done, as 
we see in Sfiakespeare's plays) to persuade, 'cajole, 
incite to rebellion and so on, and as Osborne . points 
out in his piay, it is what the pol itician says at any 
one time, rather than what he aoes, that has the moot 
impact. In one sense-the effect of language is greater 
today because of. the prevalence of mass media -a moving 
speech is ncw witnessed by millions on television 
instead of a few hundred at a political meeting. On CD 
the othet- hand, the quality of language is deteriorating 
as increasingly emphatic terms are required to convince CD 
a sceptical electorate, and in this sense language is 
less effective than it used to be. 
Problems arise for the politician when his private 
traits are discovered and do not accord with the public 
image. Thus, the greatest tu ician is hreat to a politl 
the threat of exposure, especially as the media v. hich 
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create his ima-e can as thorouýzhl- destroy it. 
Consequently the politicians go to extreme lengths to 
keep the private traits hidden while the'public try to 
discover them. IT , ence the prevalence of spying, scheming, 
secrecy and general, aeceit. Both. Dick Deterred and 
. easure for-1-1-'easure de-Dict a head of stuate whose private 
life is in direct opposition to his stated principles, 
and if the Drivate behaviour*were'to become known 
generall, , that head of state would suffer. Richard's 
behaviour does become 'X-. no,.,., n and he is killed for it; 
Angelo, ho,, ý, rever, manages to prevent the exposure of his 0-- 
sexual antics and so remains in power. 
N'o system of government, vhether it be a. democracy or 
a dictat*orsh'ip, survive without the c. onsent of the 
people. The public (sometimes represented by journalists 
and judges) is therefore the ultimate judge of a CD, 
politician, and this is eviaent in the plays of Bowen 
and Osborne (using events-in the Shakespearia. n original): 
Antony's speech incites the people to condemn the 
conspirators . -., ho are forced to flee; the tribunes 
incite the mob to call for Coriolanus's banishment. 
ch all the politicians are However, the ease 41ith %Ihi 
seen to -manipulate the public causes the audience 
ultimately to condemn the masses as fickle, changeable 
and indiscriminate, a conclusion warranted Oy 
Shakespeare's plays as well as the adaptations. 
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c) The lack of final order 
In Shakespeare's. plays there is an established order, 
and peace-remains only-as-long as this-naturdl scheme 
is Maintained. Where the. harmony is disturbe'd'then-all 
nature is-unruly until order is onceagain established. 
Thus, at the end of most of Shakespeare's plays, the 
natural order reasserts itself. For 
killed, but by'the end of the 'play t'. 
dead ana.. Caesar's heir is in power. 
the adaptations allovi themselveý the 
orderly resolutions. Thereis often 
the violence and injustice continues 
example, Caesar is 
lie conspirators are 
However, ýfew of 
luxury 'of such 
a suggestion that 
rather than ends, 
, The 
triumvirate may be in power in Rome by the end of 
Heil Caesar!, but Cassius and h'is. 'guerillas are preparing 
to challenge that power; Angelo, the vicious hypocrite., 
is still in power In Brenton's play; Robert. Ken O'Dunc" 
is prepariiig, to. follow.. in, MacBird's blpody'., footsteps;.. 
Samlet fails to'. kill,: Claudickub'-. who.. cons-equenýly . 
continues to,. reign. - 
Suchýpessimism suggests 'd 
lack. 
of faith in. the modern politicallsystem which allows*. 
such-hypocritqs and power-seekers 'to attain highlyý. - 
influential pos. itions not.. only do the villains reach 
these positions but also, once "there. -they , Ei re very 
difficult to dislodge. The adapters seem to feel that 
democracy and the processes of law are hollow forms 
rather ýhan r. eal examples of freedom of choice and 
justice. 
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K, ew Enp-, lish Dictiona-mv cives the follo-. 7ing definition of 
'parody': 
A composition in prose or verse in which the characteristic 
turns of thought and phrase in an author or class of 
authors are imituated in such a i.., ay as to make them 
appear ridiculous, especially b-%- applying them to 
1ýdicrously inappropriate subjects; 
Undoubtedly the plays under consideration do use many of 
L, be techniques of parody, as has already been shown in 
the discussion of language variants. However, one of the 
key points seems to be that'the original author, in this 
case ShaI-ýespeare, should be the subject of ricicule 
if so, then the simulations are not -parodies for the purpose- 
is nbt -to ridiýuie Shakespeare's ideas or his language 
but to criticise the modern politicians. The attitude 
of the adapters to Shakespeare i, s in fact far more reverent 
for'they use his plays as a basis for their-own to add 
weight to their own political comments. 
What does the writer of a simulation actually do? To 
begin with he notices certain similaritiec between a real 
political situation and the plot of a c3hal-'-, espeare play, 
and he then proceeds to write his oi-m play in which he 
presents these similarities; he does this by fitting the 
2 real events around the Shaln--espeare -, Jot, addinC and omitting 
as. necessary. I 
to simulate (i. e 
present a s. trong 
Shakes-peare -. -, I av c, ýv 
Isimulation'. 
'i other worcls, the adaptation is desig. ned 
'to have Vne external fepatures of, to 
rese-Lblance to' '. E. D. ) both the 
and t1he re-n! rvents. Fence the term 
in tilou, h ali t-he s,., vlat-ons are comedies in -1 Lact I 
- i,, al-. e us lauch ,'; d-* that tbe7. be ý; iff is not really r-- 1-cule 
because the sOject is too S-eri. cus. in a play where Johnson 
.Uv 
Kenneay's assagsin-3tion, accused of to ridicule Johnson 
would be to excuse his-actior. s and it is therefore morally 
unjustiLiable - the comment is more sharply critical; the 
-are applies-to Nixon's misdemeanors, 
Howard Brenton explains why comedy is such a widespread 
li 4, 
form today. He maintains that 
the only thing that binds us together today is pro'Lound 
unease, and iaughter is the language of that unease. 
Hence all his plays (including Leasure for Measure) make 
us lau-h, thou=-h they are about serious topics. U- 
Further issues raised by the simulat-ions concern the 
-ween the problems caused v., hen the correspondence be", 
Shakespeare play and the real events are'not complete. 
There are t, I-jo -ý, iays this can happen: 
1. Some off the events in Shakespeare-have no eguivalent 
in the real situation 4. 
In this case the adapter has three possible courses: 
a) He can omit the events - i%, here possible, this is 
desirable. 
b) lie can in-clude the events. ! Io-,,., ever, the only reason 
I for doing- this is to Preserve the resemblance 'het,. -Tec-n 
the simulation and the Shakespeare play. As there is 
no reference to actuality, such ejisoWes are pureYý- 
gratuitous and, as such, superfliio-, is. Týus al-I 
evcnts in the simulation shoula have a true reference 
to -actuality ..,, hich 'Cher II-, -c, -. -: n or ,:, ý. ssumed 
or which could feasibly have tahen y. lace. Gi lm a -, i 
describes the weakness of superi-luous material in 
relation to I-lacBird! . 
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eoe there is a persistent straining to keep up . -IiL-, h the CD 
chosen T)lo-UL, a bac2-, in. 7 and -filling, a pressure to include long stretches of unDertinent and internally 
arid material, a continua! arriving at the necessity, to U- 
auoý, t: -- the I-ey -Line of I'lacbeth itself, of "outrunning fhe pauser, reason, " et the center of which latter 
movement lies the ultim-aitue necessity of including 
the murder of his lear-. er b-,, 7 the D. rotaFý, onist. 
c) IThe above Guotation, is also pertinent to this thira 
possibl, e course for ada-r, -, -, er - he can manipulate the 
real events so that they appear to simulate the 
Shakespearian even-ts. This is indefensible, for 
tv. o reasons: 
i) The point of any simulation is to comment on 
real political events. if the adapter alters 
those events, then heis not commenting on 
anythins but his c,... r-.. fabri, q ion, in. which case 
all the refe-rences to acI. Iualit7 are irrelevant 
and superfluous. 
ii) 'Lliore importantly, by a! terino- the facts the Uý V- - 
adan. ter luio,,. ý 'nrr-L-v ý-resents a false version of 
reality' , and tII-is is uz-aet'hical, 
16 
at least 
I 71hen the peo-cle --c-r-trayed in _the 
play are still 
alive. 
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Ift in Uhe Shalres-pearipr, eventc . -. 7hdc'. h have no equivalent 
actuu, -Iitý, fr aree so crucial to the Dhahespec-: ), re -plot that 
thc-, - need to be included even at the ex-perse of -'L'alsifyinr 
t-"ie simulated reality, then the Shaýý-Pspeare play 
chosen is obviously a poor reflection of the real 
situation, and the simulation should be abandoned as 
pointless. 
l, e: T events in the real --ituation have no encuivalents 
in the Shakespeare -, Dlay 
Again, the adapter'could T-nl-ss out the events. - However, 
as the object of comment is the real situation, the 
adapter is obliged'to -portray that situation as accurately 
as possible. Ile i. 'thbre-Core at liberty to inciude 
ext-ra charaQters and plot elements-in order to achieve 
this accuracy. Ho-v: ever, il Szucli -addi- tions are too 
extensive the similarit-y -,,: ith the S: -'! -Ialýespeare play 
will be undermined and the noint of the simulation 
will be lost. 
Obviously the' closer the - correspondences beti-, reen 
Shakespeare and reality, - the more 'poi--iefful the simulation. 
-here the correspondences are not really close u the result 
is inevitably unsa*tis'factGOr7j for since much of the delight 
of these plays is the intellectual appreciation of -the 
Shake s-peare/ reality equivale-r-ce, a st raining for equivalence 
which is not justified is intellectually frustrating. 
Also, because the simulations take material from both 
Shakespeare and reality, the resulting adaptation is often 
-he t,,., o i-,, orlds internally inconsistent for in sone respects t 
are contradictory (as in the case of an elected leader 
versus a monarch). 
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T Lhe simulations are a specifal case within this Sroup of 
transposed a, 7-a-, ýtations, and we will no!,... - consider issues 
raised by the group as a whole. One question , -, e can ask is: 
ý-j-hy use a Shall spoare play at all? Given that the objective 
is to comment on modern politics, there is no necessity to 
base the play on Shalcespeare. Ho,. -: ever, six different 
. espeare, and it is interestinc i%, riters have chosen to use Siti. aIr 
to atterapt to discern this is so. The adapters have 
two possible starting points, modern politics or the U 
Shakespeare play. Those v; riting simulations probably 
begin-with-modern politics, noticing in the situation 
similarities with a Shakespeare plot v., ith ,.,, hich they are 
aiready familiar. r-. Ihe other adapters, however, probably v 
begin -,. iith the'SheO---espeare -D-Lay. Bowen is explicit about 0 
this for he was commissioned ba, the BBC 
to write a modern version of Julius Caesar which would 
make the politics and events clear without the distraction 
of archaic language. 
This stated aim is therefore a greater ease of comprehension 
of the Sha'Kesneare play. The same could. be said of the 
plays of Osborne and Brenton, but in fact all three adapters, 
not content merely to clarify Shal 
. ý, espearels politics, adý 
their o-an political comments -which have little or no basis 
-; en's guerilla tactics). in Shakespeare (for exampie , Boi 
It seems, therefore, that thou- the Shakespeare play may UU 61, 
be the starting point for these adapters, ultimately their 
-a' interest is not in interpret Uion and clarification but in 
1 1, -ý) It 
how they can use this starting point to co-mment on the 
modern v., orld. -They vsy begin by atteripting to make 
Shakespeare's play relevant, but mifact they Co beyond 
that and incorporate new meanings. Because the emphasis 
is on the new culture (such-as the modern . -iorld), these 
plays, including the simulations, tend to be independent 
of Shakespeare. They depict a coherent narrative and make d 
their political comments with no reliance on a ! -, nowledge 
L*or. Hov., ever, this is not -he sDecta*U of Shal-. espeare in t to 
say that a knowledge of the Shakespeare play is not useful - 
such knowledge can broaden our appreciation of the adaptation. 
in various ways: 
1., It allo-v,,, s an intemectual appreciation of correspondences 
in the simulations (already referred to). 
to T, 4 It helps pin-point those aspects of the oric-7inal 
-iL -s. changed by the adapter, thus i,. idica,. irg his mein interest 
It supplies the snectuator with a set of ready responses 
which can be applied. to the Shakespearian equivalent 
(for example, 1-, nowledg-e of Shakespeare's Richard III 
causes the spectator to immediately condemn Edgar's 
Richard, and by implicaVion Richard Nixon, as evil) 
this provides a short-cut to critical judgement. 
4. It creates an awareness of the universality of particular 
issues and problers confronting leaclers --and politiclans. ZD - 
'I-Iore impo-ntan'u than a k-n-o-. -. Tledge of Shakespeare is an 
awareness of current affairs. if we cannct pick up the 
references to politicians and pclitical events and systems, 
then the political comment is ý. -Jea"ý=edl. This is particu-Lariýý 
true of the simmulations wftere the object o'L' cri-LUicisn. is 
I .?: --, 
specif ic -nd flor this reason tlliey are less likely jU0 
survive than the other transT)ositions. However, even these 
other transnositions require their s-, Dectators to recognise 
as-nects of the -Britisb political system. 
One iT-, ---)0rtant difference between the modern political 
systems of Britain and America on the one hand, and the 
political system of AShakespeare's : Englana on the other, is 
that today the active political leader is, elected whereas 
during S-haln: espeare's life the monarch was suprerme. The 
monarch -v., as not elected and came to poi-, rer merely by virtue 
of being the next in succession, whether or not he or she 
had any aptitude for the task. For this reason the 
personality of the monarch was far more bound up w ith 
the business of 5overnment than is the case. today - in an 
elected. assembly all members have cerý. ain traits in common, 
such as an ability to discourse and persuade others to a 
point of view, a concern to-improve conditions and so on; 
a monarch, on. the other hand, need have no such traits, and 
in fact he may be totally bored by the .,! hole subject of 
government, preferring prayer, philosophy, --or the good life. 
This change in the political system has repercussions in 
the adaptations. Whereas'Shakespeare's plays present both 
personal and political aspects of their characters, the 
adaptations tend to choose either the personal or the political 
aspects, and one of the common features of the transpositions 
is that th. ey concentrate on the political issues, ignoring 
the psychological aspects of their characters. 
20 Thus, even, C) - 
in the simulations where specific politicians are depicted, 
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the protaConists are criticised for what they do, There 
is no'examination of their inner feelings - any internal 
conflicts or doubts they may have concernin- the way they 11 C) 
reach their decisions are irrelevant, for a polit-ician is 
judged by what he does', eitttier publicly or (if it has any 
bearing on his public actions) in private. For this reason, 
the transpositions concentrate on action and events rather 
than on the individual. 
Howard Brenton specifically states his dissatisfaction 
with psychological present4tions of character in any play: 
21 
I've always been against psychology in plays. I think 
that psychology is used like a wet blanket by many 
playwrights, and as a very easy explanation and I 
wanted to stop that dead in its * 
tracks ... One of the formal wayt of doing that was to emphasize the role, 
the action. If you fit the two'conflicting elements of 
the action into the same actor, there is no danger, or 
it lessens the danCer, of an actor-working out a 
psychological performance. 
This aissatisfaction is fairly widespread among raoaern 
political writers, and contributes to the dominance of 
action and events. 
Asa final point it should be stressed that the role 
of the adapter here is less that of a politician than of 
a commentator on politics. Kone of these adapters put 
forwara positive ideas about how to govern. instead, 
they criticise the way others go :1in about the tLsk, and. 
par I ticular show un the misuse of power. 
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Chapter 2: Summary 
in -this- chapter we have considered six plays which in 
-eneerai preserve Shakespeare's plot, characters and Doliticai 
theme while transposing the language and context to-another 
culture. The aim of a transposition is to present the 
political events of a Shakespeare p. Lay in such a way that 
we relate them to a (usually) modern political situation - 
A to this end, additions to the Shakespeare plot are often 
made in order to s-ftarpen the critical comment. Half of 
these piays (lr-acBird! l Dick Deterred and Samiet) form a 11 - 
special group, termed I simulations' , which aim to depict 
correspondences between a. Shakespeare plot and a specific 
series of political events and characters. Where the 
correspondences are not really close enough for such an LD 
e--2: ercise, tne resulting simulation is strained, full of 
superfluous -material, or inaccurate. The chief obligýLtion 
of the adapter i. v, riting a simulation is to present the real 
events accurately for only then will the comments. be 
l. -jortm-i'hile. In general, the pojitiý,, al. comment of the 
transpositions can be assimilated without reference to 
Shakespeare, thougft a knowledge of current affairs is C-- 
necessary. However, a knowledge of the Shakespeare play 
broadens our appreciation of the adaptation in various wrays. 
Despite this, the object of the adapter's criticism is 
I 
modern politics, not the Shakespeare play. As. a result, the 
erynasis is on action and events ratner tnan on individual 
characters. 
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unethical -clay. For e: ý: a--Dle, Shakespcare's Richard III 
presents a vie;.,, o-1 Richard . -: hich modern historians 
believe to be . -: rong. (See Paul 111urray Kendai. 1, 
Richard the Third, Ailen and Unwin, -London, 
10c-5. ) 
They do not believe that 'Etichard planned to gain the 
throne as early as Edward's accession, and that all 
his actions were directed to that end. They also 
dispute that he greatly deformed. ',! a. -, Shakespeare 
deliberately falsifying the facts for his own purposes? C) 
If so, is this permissanie, even if the result is a 
Cood play? Another point to remember it that the Tudor 
historians., presented Ricnard III as monstrous, and 
Sha! ý: espeare -vould. probably nave based his ideasý on 
the views of those historians. Pejýfta-ps a historical 
story may be remould9d, ý. -d_Jtn little regard to fact, 
once the characters are'dead, and not before. 
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o-L" play which 11-as beer: -. -Iritte. n. 
18. Bowen, p. 8 
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These preconceive, 4 ideas can be used by the adapter 10. %, -U 
I in vmys- ae-scribea in Chapter I. 
20. Osborne's first seene, . -iher-- Coriolanus writes do,. -, -n his 
inner thouCbts, v., ould ap-: ýear tuo contrardict this statement 
1. the rest of Osborne's play does concentrate on. ýjo,. -: ever uI 
actions and events, bearinc- little relation to 
first scene, and the generalisation appears valid. 
21 . Brenton, p. 8 
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I Ashley Dulkes Return to Danes Hill (pub. 1951-3) 
George Yauffman Hamlet, Incorp 1 L) _forated 
(pub. 1965) 
Bernard Koyýs The Eam. let of SteDney Green (1958) .V- -1 
Robin lclauý,, hamm Mister Lear (1096) 
'l, 'lmer Rice rl Cue For Passion 
(-1 C) 
The above five plays are similar to the cultural 
transpositions in that the context is altered. However, 
whereas the context of the transposed plays remains 
political, i-. -ith only the culture changing, that of the, 
domestications is made m odern and domestic. Thus instead 
of political 16aders concerned about their empires, we are 
shown fathers concerned for their children and for their 
homes, and children trying to come to terms their 
world. The scope is no longer epic; it is intensely 
personal. In consequence, just as the transposed adaptations 
concentrate on political aspects VhLile ignoring the personal C) C) 
features, so these domesticated adaptations ignore political 
aspects vrhile concentrating on personalities. C) - 
Off the 'Live plays listed above, Kauffman's Hamlet, 
IncorDorated is the odd one out. Though it exhibits some 
of the features of the other four plays (particularly the 
modern domestic context), not all the comments made in 
this apply to that p'lay. To some extent it 
is thereforq a misfit, but as it is such a slight play 
it certainly does not warrant a separate category, and it 
is included here for the sake of com-Dleteness. 
T it is -Lntere! 7itUJ_*, nC to note that o-I' 'he five )la-. -- 
four are ada-t*Uat. ons of Hamlet - such concentration on 
one play occurs in no. otther group discussed in this thesis, 
-r '"Is an, '; - 
it is a meas-ure o Uhe fascination which Hamlet 
personality has held for . ý: riters. The; other adaptation 
is of 'King Lear, and we ýIili begin with a descrirtion 
Of 41-lau-hamls -Dlay, i-Iister Lear. 
IE. ister Learl is, in fact, Walter Graine, a successful, 
though faair-, -,, writer. He has three daughters, 'Rose 0 :D 
(married to Alan -"ho has political ambitions), Enid (a 
spinster -. -.. ho, ma'Kes pots which unfortunately leak) and 
Jane (the -youngest and 'Jaiter's favourite); he also has a 
secretary (Pe've-r) and a butler (Harold Ke-nt, a friend of- 
lonc-stan, 11ing)'. 
The play traces '. 1 alter's discoveries about the true 
nature of his three dauShters in much the sa--ne .., ay as 
King Lear does, the crucial difference being that ! Jalter 
acquires no self-knowledge. His two eldest daughters want 
",,! alter to ma! 7, e them a financial settlement, and he is 
persuaded to do so by learning that his literary rival 0 
T)as been offered a '-'--, ni--h'I hood '... 'alter resolves to -Day no 
more tax to the government, and makes the settle-ment to 
avoid death duties. 'The Cordelia-figure, Jane, is omitted 
fron the arranEýe--ent becazuse her fiance, Luke (alias 
L. T. G. Finch, the socialist son of a wealthy viscount) 
refuses to detr_ýýct- a daraning review he has -,. -ritten about 
ýýIa-lterlc ! --. test boo'r:, and jane walks out viith Luke. Like 
Lear, then, at the outse'l. lv! alter is an unsy_-iýathetic V t' U 
cha-racter - -Do::. -,; ous , and full of his mvm' 1-mrortance. 
I 'i 
Act II talcos place about eight months later. As in t 
Shakespeare's play, the ungrateful daurSD -h'Uers have totally 
taken over their premature inheritance, in this case 
rele-ating 'Ualter to a dark basement flat. Idalter has 
been in America where he has lost a lot of money by backing 
an unsuccessful musical. Jane joins her sisters to laelcome 
their father, saying that she bears no grudge for being 
disinherited. Luke, now Lord Atherton (owing to his 
father's death) also arrives, but Jane breaks their 
engagement when she realises that he has forgotten his 
earlier socialist principles-and has decided instead to 
use his týtle and become a company director. She accuses 
him of dishonesty. However, after this 'contretemps', she 
leaves and so is not present to greet her father. 1. '. Then 
,.! alter arrivcs, he is warmly -,..., elconed by Rose and Enid, I 
and he complains about Jane's disloyalty and Thgratitude, 
thus causing spectators to remain unsympathetic despite 
their knowledge of the shock about to befall him. Walter 
looks around him, commenting on various changes made, but CD CD 
only gradually does he realise that his daughters have no 
intention. of restoring the house to normal now he is back. 
. Jhat-is more, they have the legal right to do as they 1JI: e 
with the house, and as his financial speculation in "Merica 
has left him almost bankrupt, indeed, in immediate need of 
ý'2,12,000, he is totally dependent on Rose and Enid. The 
two women refuse to give hirar, an-. money, Rose actually 
saying IThiq house and its contents belong to us. And the 
sooner you get out the better. ' (II, I, P-50) 'Jaiter replies 
with some Lear-like epithets ('You treacherous tricoteuse! 
You scheming hbLrpies! You unnatural hags! ' (II, I, P. 50)) 
and storms out into the fogc-, -, r night. Such an exit contributes 
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to his pomnposity and self -aggrandisement. 
'., Ie are not shoan any of ýIaiterls benighted wanderin'gs, 
only his return with Harold and Feter, the three having 
spent most of the evening in the Roseand Garter public C) 
house. Their return interruDts the dinner party being given 
by Rose and x',. lan for Violet Danefield, the T'linister of Food. 
While in the Dub, Walter and 11iis frie. nds have obviously 
devised a scheme to make 1-7altuer's life easier, and Peter 
puts this into act . ion by relatinR a story about a man i-lho 
made over his money to his two sons and* died three -rears 
later: the sons (,., iho had spent the money) could not Day 
"h Uh duties (five years havin- to elapse be' Ulle deal I ýD lore 
death luties can be avoic. Ied. ) an-. 7 so ý-'ere made ban! --rupt. 
Harold and Pet, 6, r then make remarks about Walter's , -iea`. F_ness 
and failing health, warninfr Rose, C'Illan and Enid that great 
care mustbe tu aken of him. At this point Violet take's 
er s side, realising that this man is Walter Craine Walt 
i%, hose books she grea tly enjoys. She castigates her hosts 
in no uncertain terms: 
I can see that you won't go very far in politics. i've 
never dined with a more unpleasant trio. You try to 
humiliate your distinguished father in his own house. 
You deny him drink and insult his oldest friends. 
I consider your behaviour beyond the pale. 
(I! 12, p. 62) 
ilalter tells Violet that she will al, %, ays be v%, elcome , and I- 
the scene ends. By now we are beginning to feel some warmth 
for'. 1alter lSecause he has indubitably been vIrronged, (though 
r: 7 
--l -, 
ý 
the orir- i on ... Tas largely a --c-svIt of greed -tc .,,, 
inal divis- 'h 
desire to avoid taxes) and, more importantly, other characters 
in the play support him (i. e. Peter, Harold, Violet). 
By the beginning of Jkct III, then, ",, J'alter hasdiscovered C-- 
ir,, ho his friends and enemies-are, with the exception of 
Jane: he still has to discover her loyalty and also to 
extricate himself from his financial predicament. The 
illusion of Walter's weakness is maintained until Rose and 
Enid reveal that, with the help of a bit of bribery, they 
have contrived to insury Walter's life for 112,000. 
Meanwhile, Jane has returned. Nalter is moved by her 
matter-of-fact statement 'You were in trouble and I wanted 
to see you. I(III, p. 6? ), and admits that he missed her. 
They then discuss (unsuccessfully) how to raise the 'Z*'121000 
needed to 1,, --)y his creditors, and at this point learn about 
the insurance. 'Zalter is furious ank-I ieaves, Peter now 
begins to assume more importance in the play. Throughout 
he has been portrayed as honest, loyal and reliable, and 
Rose and Enid begin competing for his affections (as 
Goneril and Regan compete over Edmund). Peter, however, 
wants nothing to do with them, and turns- to Jane to protect 
him. Rose and Enid are insulted; Jane agrees to marry 
Peter. The play ends ..., ith a series of events relat-in-g to 
,, alterls finances. One solution is proposed by Violet who 
offers to marry !..? aiter and pay his-debts (she needs a 
husband for political reasons). Be-'Lore a decision is made, 
another solution presents itself. LiYke arrives-with his 
glamorous fianc I ee Julia and offers to buy 'v, 'alter's rights 
' 
ini thc, unsuccessful musical (julia on-- of ti-ie cast) 
.d', '! alter accepts, The ending sho-, -., s Walter in rau-ber a , 'in 
bad ldght for, thinrkiiig Violet is absent, he insults her: 
11arold, do you appreciate i-: 11-lat a narrw-i escape I've 
br,, d. Fifteen minutes aZ-, o I nearly became the consort 
. Anistres Fo. -Ider. Only fifteen minutes ft In e1', co., 
ý.. Ttat an escape! Ee-1-iave myself in a manner , a! ýD "i-L-tir-Z the husband, o4' a Cabinet Minister - L, I ina-ed impudence! The blatant conceit of the 1-: 0M-an 
,,,, tour. as zie. (T TI ID. 83) 
C) 'ed him so oulkspohenly Consj. iý-, ring that Violet has support 
,, nd r,. "-'-ered to pay his debts, ", -, 'alter here is being just as 
UnSr, -; t! ý-ful as his o-.. Tr-. daughters have been - he has achieved 
no sel and is mainly concerned with his own 
comfor-t-, as a! -.,: ays. Violet, in fact, has heard the last 
1,, -; rt c--" '-falter's speech and, being up: ý*et, removes her 
- specta ýýles. 'Jalter then realises that she-is an attractive 
woman, and when theyýboth agree that (apart from literature) 
is the most important thing in life, we realise -ooc 
that wedaing will still ta. ý-, e place. 
, ---, --ically ! ýIaur-ham has adopted. the idea of the divided 0- 
follo,. -; ed by the dauEhters' ingratitude, but he mahes 
little cf it beyond sho,..! ing that people are no more grateful 
tc)daý7 ',. '-,. an in Sha'-, e spe are Is tuime.. All Shakespeare's ideas 
a wd a c, - ý --ons are 
toned do,. -m so that there are no extremes 
Cand'! ý: '--,,, -tainly no deati-, s), and the Lear-figure, despite 
Z%AA"-_cinr,. the foggy night, acquires no insights. From 
to end he is concerned only about himself. 
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'By the end of the play tftree marriages are in the offing LD 01 
Walter is solvent and no one much cares , ý,, hat happens to 
Rose, 11.1an and Enid. 
Ruby Cohn dismisses the -v,, hole la-v- as trivial, but p. 
Gros Louis 7-, ives the play more attention and sugges-ýs that U 
the situation presented in the play has tragicomi .c potential. U- 
This potential is not realised because I-Illaugham chooses a 
som-e, what artificial lig 
., 
ht comedy ending. 'Gros Louis 
describes the transformation as follol,, S: 
3 
7., J'alter Craine is a comic character, not a tragic hero, 
but his situation is by no means laughable. During the 
first t7%o acts money matters less to him than people do, 
and accordingly he suffers emotionally. Increasingly, U (D hoi.. rever, he -viorries about money rather than human 
re. Latio-Trishi-ps; tftis modern Lear comes to view his 
misfortunes as mer ely a financial dilemma. Since his 
problem is monetary, it is remediable and therefore 
neither tra-icomic nor tragic. This modern alteration 
does much more than replace a King -. -iith a Hister, or 
turn a tragedy into a comedy; it changes a spiritual U C) man into an-economic being. I 
Certainly 1.1'alter's situation is not laughable, but it is 
a resuit of his own greed and vanity. Possibly people do 
matter more to ftim than money but this is because he has 
money -. -ihereas people (-Lor exa-nlple the reviewer L. T. G. IlTinch) 
are beginning to criticise him, and his main interest in 
people is their approbation. P'Loney only becomes important 
when he loses Liu. 'Thus, GTros loul,, s, 
" comment gives rather 
an idealised picture of 'dalter - he has no tragic potential 
because he has no redeeming features of personality. he 
may be temporarily moved by Jane's reeturn, but he soon 
passes on to more pressing matters. On the other hand, 
'the other side', that is, Ro3c, Alan and 'Enid, is even 
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-more obnoxious and obviously money-grabbing. Compared with. cj 
them, ý,. Talter does show up in a better light for he at 
least has so-me life in him. I. Te obviously inspires others 
(Violet through his books, Harold during the aar) and though 
his best deeds are in the -oast he deserves some res-Dect 
for them. 
Thou, -,, h no one would describe this play as particularly 
good, it does attempt to depict a possible situation in 
'-he modern ., Yoria where Lear's actions and feelin-s would 
not be. out of place. The troub-Le with the play is that it 
has little of significance to say except, perhaps, to show 
that if you cheat the government of its taxes you, will get 
your comeuppance! 
Bernard Kppst The I-T-amlet of St-epney Green is very 
different and follows the Shakespearian plot less obviously. 
It-is set in the house and garden of Gim and Bessie Levy 
in Stepney. Green, a Jewish area of London's EastýEnd. 
Basically the play deals -... ith the attempts of Sam Levy, 
a -man i-: ho feels he has not made the best of his life, to 
teach his son David how to seize his opportunities. ý,! e 
first see tIl-lis advisory situation when the play. opens. 
Sam is convinced that he is -about-to die, and he tries to 
persuade David to settle do,. -in to a good job (preferab-Ly 
ta'. -, ing over Sam's herring sta-Li) and a steady Jeuish Cirl 
, vihc !.: ill share his intert-, St3. - D-avid, hol... 7ever, wants, to be 
a singer, and though there is a steady Jq,., 7ish gi-rl available 
(Hava), David hardly notices h*er. Towards the end o'L 
I 57 
,. i C7ý'. n s -ct 1, believing hi-self to be alone, peaks metaphorical2y 
of having been poisoned by his wife and tis life: 0v 
Hy heart is jumpinG; all the bitterness of years I 
can taste in my th, oat.. I've been poisoned by someone 
or something. 7nat's the odds? By my life or my - 
,... rife. But my -,..., ife i%as n life; so m7 life poisoned 
me, so my wife poisoned me. 
(I I p. 124) 
In fact David overhears these i-., ords and inter-Drets them 
literally. Sam then dies and David is convinced that he 
has been murdered. 
Lct II talkes place just after Sam's funeral. David 
thinks he is alone, but gradually realises that Sam's ghost 
is also present. -z-m manages to convince David that he 
is not mad, and states: 
Davey, don't you see -I live only in your mind and 
heart. flo, on. e else ..! ill see me; nobody else will 
want to. 
(II 
,I .P . 
130) 
Sam has returned in order to helD David to settle doi,, n. 
David, however, is convinced that Sam really wants him to 
avenge Sam's murder. This merely exasperates Sam who wants 
no such thing: 
Murder? Oh, what's he on about noa? Oh, well - listen 
even if I was killed, I don't. want revenge for that, 
whether i i,., as poisoned, gassed, burned, or struck by 
lightening. I vant revenge-for the way I lived 
for the self-deception, the petty lies and silly 
ouarrels. 
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David will not listen and, determined to gain revenSe, he 
models himself on Hamlet: 
I must become a crazy prince to the bitter end, I can 
hardly wait for all that murder and chaos at the end. 
Sam decides that his best course is to humour his son In 
this delusion. Our sympathies here are with Sam. for we 
too feel that David has totally missed the roin-G. The other 
mourners now enter and, as David continues holding conversations 
with Sam (i-ffio no one else. can perceive)s theybecome 
increasingly exasperated with him, even accusing him of 
madness. One of the mourners, Solly Segal. (who is also 
Hava's father and a close friend of'Sam's) becomes increasingly 
friendly 
with'David's mother, Bessie,. much to David's 
disgust: 
If you must carry on likethat with my mother - at 
least wait until my father is cold. 
(II, 21p. 143) 
'-am i,., an' This drives David to do just what Ued him to do 
take over the herring stall: 
.0 
The herring stall is the kingdom I've inherited. I am 
TýLE, PPINCE OF HERRINGS. I'm starting work there ne-xt 
lionday. 
(II, 21p. 144) 
Sam tries to show David that Hamlet is unimportant but to 
no avall. However, Sam devises a scheme i., hich will lead to 
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everyone's happiness: he tells David that it would be a 
good idea for Bessie and Solly to marry for this woula 
prove that the couple. i-., anted Sam out of the way. To this 
end, when the mourners have a seance, Sam moves the letters 
to Spell out: 
This is - Sam. - I-evy ... I forgive you, Mir Segal - take c' are of - my Bessie ... (II, 2, P.. 155) 
So ends Act H. 
Act III begins-just after Bessie's marriage to Solly 
11 
Segal. David seems to have forgotten about his revenge, and 
it., is Sam who urges him on by Giving him a list of 
potion. When the i-iredding party ingredients for a poisonous 
enters, *David mixes the-potion and everyone has some . except 
himself and Hava. Immediately everyone is very happy 
(the potion not being poisono . us at all) and David notices C) 
Hava for the first time.. Davi(I and Hava decide to marrY 
while David will sell herrings AND sing. Sam tells David 
that he is noi.: -revenged and everything ends happily 0 
Sam has guided'David to the steady job and nice girl, 
and has engineered the happiness of his wife and friend. 
Throughout the play there are references to Jewish 
customs , and three characters 
(Hr White , Mr Black and 
Fir (, -*reen). keep appearing and disappearing - they sell 1. 
tombstones or insurance, By the end of the play David has 
-Lost 
interest in the--revenge-and is -lad-that he -can: feel, 
his duty done - he is now more interested in the realities 
of life, namely Hava and the herring stall. Kops seems to 
be sugEesting that dreams and wishful thinking are'not to 
be discouraged provided they do not supplant reality'. 
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Re continually emphasises, in both dialogue and songs, the 
-; oy of iife, and Sam's main task, is to snow David how to 
enjoy Life, not to miss the best tnings. Thus the purpose 
of the p. Lay seems clear enough - it is designed to. encourage 
us to work within the social framework (marriage, 
employment) for those things which give our -Lives significance 
and joy. Sam returns after his death to brinC about such 
harmony (unlike hamLet's father who returns to destroy the 
order which has established itself since his death-). 
However, the method Sam chooses seems rather unclear. It is 
totally fortuitous that David suddenly notices Hava (for 
he drinks -none of 
the potion); until that moment there are 
no signs that David has even iistened to Sam's advice 
about living, and the conversion is as implausible as it CD 
is sudden. The final realisation by David that it is 
possible to sell herrinrs and sing seems so trivially true 
as to be-laughab-Le, and so we feel the development of the 
story to be rather anti-climactic. There seems to be no 
reason for David's change of attitude, and this makes the 
play unsatisfactory, especially as the emphasis is on 
character John. Russell Taylor comments that the play is 
sentimental and naive, but commends itu -for being 
LL 
unashamed of this lack of sophistication. ' Certainly 
if meaningful development of character is sophisticated, then 
he is right about this play being unsophisticated, but that 
is no recommendation. Such a primitive approach can really 
only work in a play where the emphasis-is on action and 
stark symbolý (as in, for example, the plays of Brecht 
or Arden). A living-room drama such as Kops' play . -eo_ui. -es 
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more attent-ion to convincinn- psychological develo-ment. 0 11 
Ruby Cohn classifies it as a musical melodrama, with the 
0 
typical nappy-ever-after endin, -,, v., nich exploits ethnic charm 
5 
and comedy. She is right to liken it to melodrama 
(Taylor's Ilack of sophistication') in that David's attitude 
4- bo his father's death is melodramatic. However, the 
characters are not clear-cut enough to acquire the symbolic 
status of the characters of melodrama, J., Thile David in 
particular is not presented in enough detail to enable us 
to understand his actions. Thus the p-Lay fali-is between 
two extremmes, --the parable play and psychological drama. 
Rather than 'exploiting' ethnic cnarm and comedy, it seems 
to rely on tnem. 
To some exiýent this D-*Lay is autobio-rannical: 
6 Kops, CD 
father was always nagging him to settle down .. 7ith a good 
job and a nice Yiaaisher girl when rea ll-%, r he just wanted to 
write; many people thought he was moLd; finally Kops met a 
nice Yiddisher girl and married'her. Kops was also very 
close to his mother and was very upset when she died; in 
the play he seems to have transferred this closeness to 
his father, possibly in- order to er-phasise the similarity 
with Hamlet. 
Return to Danes hill is set in 'a room at Danes hill, 
a country house in the West of EnEiand, named after a 
Danish fort in Saxon times. ' The connection with Denmark 
is therefore extremely tenuous, but the-title--of the play 
does put onvin mind of 
I F. amlet at the outset. The 
hamlet-figure is Andrew, a famous scientist who, at the 
beginning of the pla7, is about to return from an Arctic 
I 
expeAit-ion. His fal. )ir ýndre-.... T) hý3s recenti-y k-ied ýnd. -t-er (; - .4 
Qertrude, his motner, nas rc: --arried, nor new nusband being. 
C. Laude, Andrew's uncIp. 
The piay is mainly concerned -ý. itn A. P-drow, and tne 
conf-Lict bet-aeen scientuific-investigation and personal 
feelinr -inich ne embodies - ultimately ne pursues tne former 
at tne ex-Pense of tne latter. Before Andrea. arrives i,., e 
learn sometning of tne -personal life of Gertrude for slae 
nas a conversation with the X-'--rchdeacor- (the Poionius-figure), 
The Archdeacon and Gertrude i.. ere lovers i-n their youth, and 
this gives him the preroCative to speak intimateiý- to her 
about her behaviour. He asserts that he encourarCed Andre%T 
to. seduce Olivia (the'Archdeacon's aauEhter), and that CD 
pi r ýr -imacy beti .. -drew 
knew of the int .., ben Claude and Gertrude 
I-1hich knowledge killed his spi rit. Gertriide acknoi.. -ledges 
the truth of the. -III "rchdeaco-nl-- accusations and co by the 'Uir-e 
I the guillt for her Andrew returns she has. already accepte, 
actions. ' When Andrew does return (accompanied by Horace') he 
has private conversations first with Oldvia and then with 
Gertru de. Olivia and Andrew speak, oL their former intimacy, 
but have no ulans to- renew it - the conversation thus 
concludes that -narticular Dersonal entanglement for Andre-v.,. 
(Gradually Olivia and Horace become intimate. ) The conversation 
i.. Tith Gertrude is mainly concerned . 1ith the circu-, rLstances 
surrounding Sir J*, r. dre-. -., Is death. I-rdre-. - reveals that at 
the moment of his father's death he underwent a T,, ara-normal 
experience: 
I. - - 
10) 
The PumpI-in, as everybody called it, i-,, as made ready at 
breall--fast time. j. ifter coffee and biscuits I i.., ent 
aboard alone a--nd -ave the diving siGnal. We dropped. 
slo-. '. ily and surcly'as usual. The overhead, light faded. I began readinE the instruments i-, hich . 'I, ere flawless. 
kil a matter of routine; for instance, the thermometer 
vl, as norn', al. I remember-that because of vaguely i-iondering 
-Darýicularly cold out ide. 
C) if it -vwýere not Us- 
Suddenly this cold seemed to penetrate me inv. ýardly. 
H*held 
me riGid for a moment. Then for no reason i 
vlas possessed by the idea that my lifeline had been 
severed. 
-0* 
Ridiculous of course, for science and machinery were 
behavinG themselves to Perfection. ýýhe variation 
had been somothing, in myself. - 
U-, qpredictable,. disquieti-nf: -:... 
I wanted to assure myself that all was well. The 
"chill increased. There i-: as an interval, as it",, aere, 
out of time, duriýig which the chronometer seemed. to 
stand still. But that again-uras my aoing, not the 
, 
instrument's. 
(1121pp. 32-33) 
"drew relates how he gave the suffacipG signal and, on 
emerging, his sudden-realisation: C. ) 
And then I knew, vrith a sense of quiet as well as 
Certainty, that during the descent my, father had died. 
(112, P. 34) " 
ge was verifie(l. Indre,. -i 
then describes Later this knowleds A 
similar experiences he has had since. then, particularly 
at the time of his mother's remarriage but also 
the sound or thought of a falling tree, in place of 
the crackinC ana rending of ice. 
ýý_e 
image of a dust-sheet over shelves, where there 
was only. the canvas of a frozen tent. 
I 6' 
I-,. ndre,... Is tuask now fis tuo verify tt, ýIese i-mares, and A-urinE the 
s-cene . -with his motner it is obvious that his 
int-erest is 
scientific, not personal, 
Act II provides the verification, Trees have obviously 
been felled on the est'(--te, and '11orace, being a collector 
of books himself, realises that Claude has been stealins U 
Sir Lndrewls most valuable boo'-Iýs. Claude himself admits 
to Gertrude that in order to reduce the death duties on 
Sir Andre,. -i's estate he removed the most valuable books from 
the library and later-sola them. Gertrude is displeased. 
Flean-Thile, 1'. Indrew is holding a press conference -,..., here the L: ) 
main interest is in his description of para-normal perception 
ana the proofs he has establishea. When he returns he 
visits the library, iPnich is when he discovers the truth 
about the books. 'vihen Gertrude realises this, she faints. 
In z%. ct III ., 1ndrev, is co,, --. fronted , --, ith the scientific/ 
personal incompatibility. Andrew feels that such phenomena 
as he has e.: ý: perienced should be made public in the interests 
of science, but, the subsequent interest by the press is 
damaging to both Gertrude and Claude. Gertrude feels 
burdened with guilt (though it, is never made really clear 
_; I CD 
v,, hy. this is so) and Claude's parliamentary ambitions are 
dashed by the revelations made in the evening newspapers. C. 3 - 
(We assume, though we are not told, that Andrew revealed 
derogatory facts about Claude and Gertrude in order to 
provide-proofs. ) Im-drei. b. apologises for his linhuman 
perience, blunders' b-qt explains that he treats 'any e3r 
C,!: 
hov., ever personal and sacred, as the raa material of hnowledýrc 
(II11p. 79) By the end of the play Claude is re'pent4nt and 
of f ers to leave Danes -Hill , but Anareu tells him to stay 
there w, ith Gertrude , %Thile he will leave to take up a 
enior research Dost. vle feel that domestic life at Danes 
11 will not be particularly blissful but perhaps that 
is their punishment. Finally, Horace predicts that _ý.. narel-, ' 
i,. Till ali--iays sacrifice his personal life to the scientific 
pursuit of knowledge. C-) 
Thour7h Amarevi is the Har-let-figure in this play, the 
aiff"erences between the two are more interesUing than their CD 
similarities. Hamlet is ali.,, ays forcing him; self to see the 
per-sonal aspect of situations, urging himself to revenge; 
Andrew, on the'other hana, totally ignores the personal 
J- aspecu, using the truth only as evidence ot the new 
phenomenon, para-normal perception. Thus ;., hen Hamlet is 
given information by the ghost he tries to verify it so 
that he canact on it; when. Andrew gains information 
through para-normal perception, he tries to verify it so 
that the phenomenon can be proved to exist. On the other 
hand, Gros Louis ma!, ýes the interesting point that 
1 ril Ioday's physicist resembles Shakespeare's prince in 
professional and political importance; Andrevr has a central 
role internationally as well as aomesticallye-, 
7 This 
tal-, es up the point discussed in the previous chapter of 
this thesis - the personal side of today's politicians is 
less import, -ýnt than in Elizabethan times where the hereaitary 
monarch was the chief political figure. - Gros Louis's 
I ED 
suý: gestion implies that , '. ith r-: iiodern scientists, the personal 
side is as important as the intellectual ability because 
scientists are in positions of extreme po-14'er, and they have 
to take eecisions about i,., hich areas of research to -oursue. 
These decisions often involve moral judsements concerned J L., 
with the use to i.., hich findings may be put, and so it is 
o1' extreme importance tbat -, -.! e 1-rno-,.: -. -7hat '-r. i nd of man is 
making such decisions. Unlih-e modern politicians, scientists 
are not controlled b, -r a fic'-7--le electorate. Gros Louis 
Doints out the imDortance of this theme in the modern 
v. rorl d, but feels that Dukes has failed to mahe good use of it: 
a 
'But Dulkes' thesis - that the contemporary Hap-let-figure 
miCht be the scientist -, Ihose ideals are shattered b-, r 
Uhe .., orla, s, realities and -Iho can ncver be sure his actions are ultimately justj - is not adequately 
dramatized. 
She feels that ýThe -play is poorly focused; 19 and that 
'The characters, with the. exception of Andrew, are simply 
110 not very interesting. Such faults are partly the result tD 
of the context of the play. Dukes has set out to dramatise 
&he conflict between scientific investigation and personal 
feelings, but most of the interesting Action takes place 
off-stage. We are not shown the parannormal experience and 
Andrew's reaction; nor are ive sho-,.. rn the press 'conf erence - 
both are described at some length. There is no dramatic 
moment of conflict, only ag . radual realisation by all 
concerned -that -, 
1ndre-a-v., ill reveal all and this will 
have undesirable personal effects v., rhich will just have to 
be endured. Indeed, Gertrude's faint on ý,. narewls emergence 
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romtheI ib rerysee -_ý S, -vi -i th4. nt 
I-. ecor. t ex- tu 0f tu herc st o 
Uic n n' the I21, a., 71 unnecesEari-L-,,. - drai-ý7at I-ncll rak. 1her ridiculous. 
The whole tone of the play is eel-, restrained, reasonable. 
Andrew himself, t hough he has cert-nin reF; retz, has no D 
doubts about the course of action he r-ust follo,.:!, and . *., e 
do 
4- 41 not feel -! _-hr_ýt 
h-e is CranplirL7- with ethical problems about 
the -purzoses to ..: hicl--. his discoveries may 
be put. Thus one 
susl)ects `U-trat the is more interesting to read than to U, 
-,, atch (and, indecl: 'L, as -F'ar as i `-, r0w t-here has never been 
a production. of the 711ay). u 
The"next ada-Ptatilon, Elrer 'Picels Cue For Passion, 
-as inspired b, 7 the psychologically-orientated criticism, 
of Hamlet by Ernest Jones. The following series oL 
12 
'F*anlet and Oedipus - gives an cuotations Irom Jones' boo'-'-, U 
outline of his aý-gu-_, iient: 
No dramatic criticism of the personae in a -ýý, Iav is I possible except under, the pre uence that they are 
living : t; )eople, and. surely one is ..; ell aware of this -pret-ence. (P. 18) 
2. Hla-mletls hesitancy , -as 
due to some special 
-repuC X, 4_q tuask and ... he was cause of nance for h- LLO) unaý.. iare -of th-e nat-ur6 of this re-DuSnance 
(I ./ 
it 12 the va-LiOUS ps-, ýcho-se-xual trends that are 
. L. tI II most often represse., -, tubee --inA-ividual. (P-59) 
4. '-i'Ylereas -,, Ie i2urder of his father evo. ". -, es in him 
indir-nation and a -plain _r, _-com-iJt-; o_O of 
his obvious 
!. I- y conduct c avenrre -L., his mother's -uilt 
du 4L. yt 
Lý CD 
nwalr-s i- hi-2 the intensest horror. (p. 61) 
5- The Ion7 "repressed" desire to IU-a]_: e his father's 
tim-ulated to place in his motherl ss affection is st 
unconscious actuivit, -, b, -,, the siý-: 7ht of someone usurping 
this-place exactly as he himself had once lonr-ea 
-: 1 o -'; ore , this Eoý-eone was a r. ember of t1h-e -same ýto fiami! 7, so that the actual usurpation further 
rese--: ibled the ima-inary one in being incestjous. (r,. 82 
,-r 
In realitv his uncle incor-m'. D--ates the deenest anO 
, rr-st buried of his c-,.., n -ersonalitv, Co that 
e cannot hill him -ý,, J. thoýit also killing h mself. 
i-: e migInt summarize the internal conflict of 
i.., hich he is the victim as consi-sting 4, _n a struggle 
of the "repressed"- mental processes to become 
conscious. ... It, is Inis -moral duty, to i%hich 'his father exhorts him, flo put an end to the incestuous 
tj 4 I , eS k: illin, - activi _ of his mother 
(by 1 ,, /laudius) but his unconscious does not ý.,., ant to -, ut an end 
to them (he beirý- identified i.: ith Clau3ius in the 
situation) and so he car-not. ... By refusing to ./I CD abanaon his o-v. -n incestuous , -., ishes he T, ýer-netrates the sin an--' so must endure the stincrs of torturinz 
conscience. And yet hilling his mother's huSband 
would be equivalent to committing the original sin C: _ himself', -ý., hich aould if anything be even . r. -ore 
Euilty. . 
So of the 'Ux.., o impossible alternatives 
he adopts the passive solution of letting the C__ 
-incest continue vicariously, but at the same time 
provoking destruction at the King's hand. C. ) ZD 
Rice was obviously impressed by this argument and wrote a 
I 
modern version of Hamlet in which the protagonist ::: -raýuaiiy 0 ZD 
arrives at'a conscious awareness of his motives and feelings. 
As-the play opens, Tony Burgess has been away from home uv 
for some time (since. before his father's death) and -vhen 
he returns in the first scene and realises that his mother 
Grace has aiready married his father's best friend Carl, 
he becomes bitter and adopts a facetious attitude to his 
t. 1h immediate associates. These include Lucy Gessler wit 
Tony had had a close relationshi-D,. but who no,,?! has an 
ambivalent attitude to Tony. 
In scene 2, Tony asks Carl for the details of his 
father's death, and learns that the instrument of death was 
a bust of Tony modeiled in bronze by Carl. Carl describes 
what happeneýa: 
"1 '_ 
IT "I -ý.: ers here.,, late -ýt njrrhi-., plevin- chc. ss . -e an. C) LD 
over there by the fireplace. There .,., as a tremor, such 
as I've described. It 'Knocked sore tieces off the board. 
We both rose to pick them up. And cs Ile stooped, 
th, cre was a second tremor, more severe 'his time - 
severe enouch to dislodE; e the bronze. It' fell from CL the rmantel, str-uck him full force on the head, 
fract, urinc- bis sRull. strange and terrible accident. 
(Scene 2, p. 70 
rl 
Carl sa-, 7s tl-, at though Doctor Gessler (lucy's father) v., as Z. 3 
called" he could do nothing. 
Lloyd Hilton is a friend' oL the famil, -;,, and he arrives 
at the house. Tony immediately guesses (correctly) that 
Grace and Carl sent for Lloyd in order that he shouia 
discover the cause of Tony's strange behaviour. (Lloyd is 
I, - - psychology, at --nov., ledc-eable about present working 
in a 
prison in order to advance his work*on criminology. ) 
-o see -bloyd and, 
to somme Despite this, '. -', ony 
is pleased t 
e s) extent, confic- Lir 
Tony is 0--radually becoming convinced that his 
father C) 
was murdered, and when Dr Gessler arrives Tony questions 
him closely about his father's injury. All he learns, 
however, is that Ue doctor's examination consisted of 
one qvicI-,,, looh. 
1, t this -oint lEattie Hainas, a fardly servant of 
! ong-standin-, is -uestuioned b77- Lloyd, and she reveals that CD - L-- 
Tony never li'ýed Iis father. --!. oi,., ever, she will not give 
her o-,, m- diafmosi-Q c-f TonvIs con,:, i'Uio-. -. 
The central scene of the play, S(ýene 3, opens aith 
'unities Lloyd and Tcýr--. - -, -. Iq. yinfrý chess, 7ivingr obvious oT-)poru 
:I 
, or a recreation of the 'murder'. Ton-ý, learns from -LIoya 
hat .9 faU --s crem-ated, and this 
ftncreases his sus-icions. t-hi ---her u 
I7 
Aý; Tony become2 incre-assinSly drunk, he quarrels -... I-th I; loyd 
(,,..,, ho te'lls him to either come to terms i-; ith the situation 
or clear cut), and. left alone he does try to recreate his 
f ather's death. Hatutie, 1-,, hen asir . ed, refuses to to'pple the 
bronze bust at', the appropriate -noment, but she sun, -esIt, -, s to = CD 
Ton-7 that thir-, -, s ..., ould have been better i 'L he had tho-wrht 
mo2:, e about his -rather when he ..., as alive. The scene ends 
i-; ith a drur! ý: er, rnionolopue by Tony, directed firs"G. at the 
b v. st and then at a vision of his . 1-ather, 
durinn- i,. 'hich he 
is convinced that C-ý:: rl T-. ille, ý' . -,, ith a 
I -_Y1 Scene 4 ,., e learn that Tony has bee-., -. shon-Jyiý- for 
cartridges, and L, UcY fears that he -,.,: ill commit suicide. - 
In a conversation -. -.,.,. 'uh Grace, Tony admits that he left home 
after having seen Grace come from Carl's bedroom once -,,! hile 
his father was away ILror, te-,, e. Urace . -ives a 
(pcssibl7ý, 
M; ý:: 4 ir true) explanation of the incident (basically =__tua _4-n, -, 
that Carl -v. T4s not in the roorn at the time), and goes on to 
accuse Tony's father of neglect, unfaithfulness and drunke-neS Ti -s. 
Tony retTeals to Grace his suspicions about Carl: 
That's all part of your technique, isn't- it? Trying, 
to ma'. r-, e me doubt my oan sanity But, there's nothin- you 
can say or do that- stialý: e my conviction that 
Carl murdered my fatner. 
(Scene 4, p. 103) 
Grace retaliates by accusin, - Tony of jealousy: 
GR, t*-CE: You're so blinded by -ea. Lousy, that you're 
utterly incapable of seeing anything straight. 
TON, Y: Jealousy? ' What do you -nean by that? Of what 
am I jealous, of i-. ho,, 
GRACE: You really don't kno-,..,? Then I'd better. tell 
you. Of Carl. Of your father, of any man who 
ever came between you and me. 
(Scene 4, PP-10ý-104) 
Tony-seizes Grace and kisses her passionately (tacitly 
admitting the truth of her accusations) but he then sees 
the silhouette of a man watcning and, assum-i-, 16 it to be 
Carl, shoots him: it is Gessler. 
The final scene depicts Tony's conscious realisation. 
of. his attitudes towards his mother, father and Carl. 
Gessler is not seriously wound_ed: and will not prefer 
charges; Carl, on 'he other hand, knowing the bullet was U 
Hattie, ho,.,; ever, intended for him, wants 
Tony locked'up 
realis. es that Tony could not help him-Sel'L. 
In a conversation with Lloyd, Tony says that when he 
arrived home he became certain that Carl had killed his 
father, 'as certain as if I'd done it myself. ''(; ': )cene 5, p. 116) 
Lloyd picks up the simile and asks Tony if he had wanted 
to-kill his father. Tony admits that Carl had done what 
he (Tony) had alwayq dreamed of doing: 'killed my 'L U 'a'"her 
and married my mother' (Scene 5, p. 117). he thereffore 
identified himself with Carl and when sftooting, did not 
aim to kill. This also suggests that he does not really 
v, ant to commit suicide. 
The play ends much a Dukes' play. Tonv leaves the s 
house, while Grace (v. Tho believes in Carl's Cuilt) and Carl 
are left to find sorme ; -,, ay of living together amicably, 
though they will no longer sleep in the same room. 
R .? , ice has created a 'Hamlet-CiT. -ire ,, 
ith an Oedipus 
comWex, but Tony acknowledges this c. -t. -I., lanation of his L) I-L. 
actions too easily. In the conversation between Tony and 
Lloyd townrds the end of the play, the t*,. -io men work out 
, nea 
in much the same lea- as characters discuss ,,,, That has napper 
the sequence of events at tfte end of a detective story: 
TOEY: ... when I discovered that Carl had actually done what I'd always dreamed of doing - killed 
my father and married my mother, I felt even 
more agonized. 
LLOYD: Yes, you identified yourself v: ith him, 
vicariously participated in h-s murderous act. 
TONY: So that's why I couldn't go through with it. C-) 
When I saw that silhouette against the curtain 0 
and thought he i.., as snooping, 1 was swept by 
blind rage. So 1 pulled the trigger, yes - C-- but I missed inte-ntionally. 
_L, 
j, o'-VD: In other words you 1., iere unable to shoot yourself 
as'-Dersoni-fied by Carl. ý. -ýhich means that you 
really didn't want to commit suicide alter all. 
TO-T%'Y: Seems so, doesn't it? 
(Scene 5. P-11? ý 
This is a very. clinical examination of Tony's problems, with 
no sense of personal-involvement. Given that Tony repressed 
his feelings for Grace for so long, it seems rather unlikely 
that the exposure of those feelings (and the consequent 
attitude to Carl and to himself) -,., ou-Ld be taken so, ca-Lm-Ly 
rznd ratIonal -ed above also shows Rice ly. The passage quot 
aottin57 the i's and crossinE; the t's in his psychological CD 
-nortra-. 1-al of a hainlet-f i-ure. There are several phrases 
bas-Ea on Jones' quoted above, and the e: ýTlanation 
of Tony's behaviour appears too Dat. Uros Louis also 
-oints out this explicit denouement as a flaw in the play, 
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but feels that at least in the previous four scenes the 
T,. L ay p ram'atic possibiIi-ty' . Lroves 
Itnat an Oedipal Hanlet is a a. U- 
tnouGh sl-. e adds that this '-'-I. a-, iet is not Shal-cespeare's 
ham-Let for t-te cl, p-racter is grealt. -Ly roduced J_n_ compiexity. 
What is surprisinG is that 'Rice charges t-qe rciatfionsni- p 
bet, vieen Tony and Cari- - no j_onEer is Carl Tony's uncle, 
and tnis means that tne theme of incest is no longer relevant. 
Jones, ho-lever, does find. the incest theme siEnificant 
(see quotation 5 above) and one would e: ý: pect Rice to at 
-least mai-tein the relationship, even it- . he did not explore 
it very fully. On the other hard is possible that he 
found the then-e of incest to be an added complication 
ýý, hich -..., as no4%-j necessary to his ex-ploration of the Oedipus 
comr; lex, and so cnose to omit it. 
In fact, ! -Pony is portrayea as ratner a spoilt boy, 
concerned fcr no one else's position and convinced tnat 
tie tias the ans.... ý. ers. , qe is interested in his o. -! n 
psychological state, but nas -no idea that his motter, 
for exanj)lej has her own personal problems and rarticular 
motives ftor her behaviour. he is convinced titat Carl 
murdered his father, and though he manages to persuade 
-Urace -Ghat this is the case, the audience does -not know 
4--V. j1hat tiie truth of the matter is, and this uncertainu. 
aistances us from Tony. (In this, Rice's play is sir. ni-Lar 
. I- uo Kops' , though in Cý the latter case we kno --., that S ol ly 
did not Sam. Given our anti-path-,. 7 to Ton--, his pursuit 
of the answers to his behaviour seems rather self-indulgent, 
UT and just a--, -c'Uiier opportunit, to nahe nimself the cein-tre 
of attention. it is difficuit to kno,. -. 1 ";., nether this is 
part of RLic(ý Is intention (i. e. to make tne hamiet-f iEure 
fish) or , rhether it is just an inevit appear totaiiy selL Uab-Le 
consequence of the close cx-ar; ination of one per-, onl. -- 
behaviour and motivation. If the latter, pernaDs tne 
overall message is ttidt, i-L C investiCated. in enouo-n de--otft, 
we all do things primarily for our own ends. 7, /'-tat Flice 
modern, --n, armed ai' does shoi,, r is tnat c -ý - U11- a knowled: ý-e of 
j, 1, S-ý, -Ctjolo--11 'I-Tould nandle tUne Hamlet situation in a more 
intelligent, more ci%rilised r---nr-ner. 
" In adaition to 
tviis, tne nterestfnn- experimneiit in tne play is an iU-0 
interrelationship between literary criti ci. sm and drama. 
The final play to be disc-assed here really falls 
beti-ý, een-the cultural transpositions and tne dome stu-J. cations. 
Like tfte domesticated adaptations discussed above, 
Hamlet, IncorDorated. takes place in a moaern domestic 
context: Denmark becomes a U. S. paper-house witla Iforests 
of trees, fleets of shins, mLL-Ls ýScene 1, p. 2) 
a: n-d t-his is ol. -, Tned by Claudius. On 'U -he other hand, the plot, 
of ithe play follows Hamiet qui-be closely. There are some 
substi u equivalent 1-u-utions, as when mam-Let takes LSD as a i-, ay 
of contrýctinG his father inste-: d of 'landering about on the 
battiern, ents of the cas tie, but iittie is added or, _4 n 
terms of rain events, om-ittled. Tine names are the same as 
in SnakeSDeare. 
The basic out-Line c U--e 7-L-!: y is as foliows. Ham i e"L-. 
returns from universit-,! bitluer about the ti-asty r. arr--'aEe 
'e rt rul H beti.. Yeen C-Laudius and (v -e. Horatio te-L-Ls -lar. let tiat 
i,. Tniie ne was on an -1, SD trip he sa,. -; Ham-Let's fralnier, an', Ij. 
suggests that Hamiet try it. laertes, ! eaving for 
advises Ophelia aCains-t; lHamiet, and Polonius adds his L 
'1 '7 z lç1 
wei-nt bý7- forbidd-in- P-er to see Han-Let ,, no Polonius believes 
i r; Tm, -, d. taý-nlet takes 
tne LSD and nis fatner appoars; he 
tolls Raylet tnat Le was murdered by Claudius, and asks 
Hamlet "t-to avenr, re tlij-s murde-r. Polonius tells Claudius and 
Gert-rude tftat Hamlet is mad. because of his love for OPheiia. 
They overvicar a: conversation between ham-Let and Optielia ýrihich 
focuses on love and seduction. hiamiet later invites the 
family to l. -ratch slides of *-his holiýý, -v (in fact, the same 
place as i.., here his fattier ý-, ras murdered) - Claudius calls 
for liSnts and leaves. Hamlet is suT: iironed to Gertrude's 
room. -P. e ý7oes, and 
tells his motner tnat she is sleeping 
with her liusband's murderer. Polonius, overnearing this (D 
conversauion, coughs, and Hamlet shoots him. On learning CD CD 
I warns ham-Let that he is sending for of 'Unis, C. Lau4u3 
i, aertees. uohelia is then given a 01'eath speech iLnlike in 
Shake spe. a--e Is -play; she speaI: s, alone, "as' If ý- Tn 
to 'Harn-Let, 
about love and death, and then steps out of her apartment 
i-. Tindo,, -. ', co-m-mitting sui, cide. Laertes learns of the deaths of C: ) 
his father and sister, a nd .,, ants to kill Hamlet. Hamlet 
tells 11, aertescz that Claudius killed his (Hamlet's ) father. 
Police si-rens are heard and there is a genera! shoot-out, at U 
-hich Gertrude, Claudius, Laertes and. 11-amlet are the end, of i-1 
all dea, '; -. 
Police enter and Horatio -identifies each Derson, 
'ý7c-al2t as 'Jesusl . rcferrirf-- to L, 
finds si-ni. "icance in everythin- and speaks in 
4ch appear to be highly mean-in-, -, ful but i,., hich on ses -h-. c- 
clo-gar exa:: dnation mean very little. For e: ý: amDle: 
I fL 
'Y love exhausts itseir or, epitaphis. 
i ain cuckolded by tele: ýtkars and droTýpcd lines. 
1 siiffer from weather re-corts ani".. oil-ohanges. 
1 eat too many =, olpiles. 
I confess in phone-booths and embezzle subi-. ay systems. 
1 cause governments. 
I expose edrthqual: es. 
(Scene 4, P-17) 
Such languaCe is surrealistic and so contributes to the 
modernity of the play. '111-owever, within the context of the 
,.., hole play it seems rather -Dretentioýis. The play as a 
i,, hole is slight little overall Purpose (e. xcept, perhaps, 
-D as a very poor philoso-5her). to sho. q. Hamlet u- 
From the above descriptions. it can be seen that (apart 
. CI -ati6ns are far more from t%. auffr-an's -Dlay) these ada-), U 
loosely based on the Shalkes-Deare pla: rs than the other 
, ions already discussed. We ý. -7ill nov., examine the adaptat 
particular techniques of adaptation e-mployed here in more 
detail, using*our five categories of language, plot, 
character, context and theme. 
Lar. -;; uaf:: e 
These -plays vary considerably in the degree of- 
Shair. espearian Ian-ua57e incorporated into the text, thour-h C, -U 
none use it to any great- de=ree, the dialogue mainly being UU LD U, 
modern colloqUial prose. In Rice's C_ue Fbor Passion, tU1-_e_ 
title is the only te--. tuai allusion to Ham-let, and 
Hamlet, Incorporated cont-e: i-ns no direct quotationsi just 
one or two echoes: -for exam-Die, Shakespeare's 
'Thrift, 
thrift, Horati1o! 1(I, 2,1, S, 0) becomes 'Efficiency, Horatio - 
efficiency! '(Scene 11 P. 5)- In 1--laugham's Mister Lear, 
177 
'J'alter Craine describes his daurr', 'ituers in -phrases very 
ra-Miniscent of Shakespeare's Lear, for example: ' ! Yol-I 
heartless fiend! You-ung-ratueful i.. retch. l You 
marble-hearted m-onster! (Tj, l, p. 48) In both Return to 
Danes Hill and The F-Tamlet of Ste-p-ney Green there is an 
w. -arteness of the existence Of LT. ar. let. as a separate play, T 
and characters, conscious of a similarit: ý beti.. een their 
o,.,; n sittLation and Hamlet's situation, quote from the 
Shakespeare -clay to comment on their oý.., n situation. There 
are t-.. io examDles in Dukes' -la-; -: II V 
1. -'b, 4'hen Olivia tells Horace that she and Andrew have 
ended any close relationship, Horace comments: 
I hope he aidn't actually say "Get thee to a nunnery"? 
to i-. -Tnich Olivia replies: 
ITo , but he Is ca-Dable of meaning -i t. i1 61 
2. AnAre,. -.,, wondering v., hy he compared man to animals, 
comments: 
The Prince of Denmark called man many things, and one 
v., as the paragon of animals. 
(iI'j-'. C-6) 
In K"opsl play, David far more obviously models himself on 
Hamilet and hen, toi,.! ards the end of the play, he feels 
free to shed this role, Sam comments thankfully to David: 
'i rip If- 
Harlet is dead and may flights of angels sing hir dovin 
the stairs. 
(III 
Ip. 163) 
This is a sligbtly closer identification between David and 
Hamlet than in Duýess' I)lay, *but the consciousness of Hamlet 
as a character in a Shakespeare play is still present, 
Throughout all these plays there is only one extended 
passage based on Eha! ý: espearels lanCuaCe, and this occurs U L; 
in The 
----'amlet of Stepney-G-jeen. It is a Je,. -. -Jsh travesty 
of part of Hamlet's speech ýeginning 'To be or not to be'. 0 
David is becoming bitter towards his r-o-LOher and at the same 
time adoptin-71- more seriously his role as Hamlet, the avenginL, 
son. Combined witsh his basic desire to perform, this results 
in the followihE, theatrically-delivered speech: 
To ýe or not to bloody ,,: ell be, be lieve me, that is the 
question! "hether it is besser to ne a bisle meshuc-a - CD 
6r**to'tal-, 
-, e alms for the love of Allah. To 
. kick the. 
bucket or to take forty i.., inks. 
K'take forty vinks no more and bv Ali 2ý_bracadabra to 
end the sourous and the hire purchase, please God by you. 
iýLe are the consumer goods for the frum yids. To 
kick the buc_ý: et, to tahe a nap at the race-track - 
ah! there's tulne snag, for on that slip of paper what 
names i-., ere . %ritten - blo,. -M away by the wind - blown 
away, etcetera, you shouid. live so long. 
(II122r, *147ý, 
Such conscious quotbation from Hamlet is an interesting C 
phenomenon bedause it seems to have t7lo contradictory 
purposes. On the one hand it makes us a-v., are of certain 
similarities be'ul-. 'een the Shakespeare play and the adaptation, 
ensuring that the Shakespeare play is brouzh-*U to our 
conscious a,..; areness so that we are more ready to pick up 
any similarities ý-; hich do exist. On the other hand, 
17?, 
by referring, to Fa-let as a separatc play, a distance is 
created between the adaptation and the Shakespeare play, 
preventing. the assumplion that the adaptation is the 
Shakespeare play reworked. 
16 The adaptation therefore 
retains its identity as a separate play, even denying that CD 
it is an adaptation. Hoaever, the discussion of other 
categories below shows that these plays are adaptations. 
,,,; e have shown how these writers use or fail to use IT 
Shakespeare's language, and though the degree o-'L use varies, C) CD 
none of these ad-a-ptations contain much of the original 
Shakespeare text. Most of the dialogue in the adaptations 
is modern colloquial prose. Kops' play also incorporates 
Jewish words and phrases, and several songs, while-Kauffman's 
Hamlet speaks epigrammatically, attempti-ng to find 
significance in everything. One example has already been 
given (see p. 1'76). Another follows: 
I Play chess. 
Ply opponent is me. 
Checkmate! 
(Scene 3, p. 11) 
Such comments have littl. e depth and are irrelevant beyond 
conveying the fact that Hamlet attemptus to be a _philo' 0- sopher. 
It is interestu-JrI6 that all these plays ý,,, ere -, -., ritten in 
the late 1950s, and they are all 1ýaý2t of the domestic, 
-e ordixiarv -DeOlcle real, istic tradition iý,, here cha--acters aýL 
w it-h ordinary feelings ... ho consequently spealý: the ordinary 
language familiar to, and used by, members of the audience.. 0 
licoo 
it i--, rGs-! 7ibl, e 'L'ý, at 'ul)r- intentio-n CL these adarters is to 
ex-pose the I)OVerty Of 'L-, he modern lan7uage by 'u'. --tua-posim, 
4- -, J with Sh-akespeare's-language, but if t', --s 
is the case it 
is not really successful for, apart from the I -10 -e S travesty, 
Uhere is no extended Shalkespearian passaCe, and the 
Sha'-:;. --es-oea,, ian lan-ua-e therefore has littlo im-, Iact. The 
Shalcýespeare -plot and characters are used far rmore- than the 
language. 
Plot 
In, general, the -protagonists of the Sha! -, --espeare play c" 
experience ce. rtain events and-e-motions -6-! hich, in some sense, 
their eauivalents in the adaptations also ex--eriience. 
Hoi-, rever, this is so on a much cruder level than in the 
transpositions". %here even minor p-Lot. details are Quite often 
K transferred from the Shakespeare play to the adaptation - 
the domestication& rely more on obvious plot details to 
carry the Shakespeare stoxy. On the other hand they are 
quite similar to the transpositions in the techniques 
employed to alter Shakespeare's plot. 
a) Omissions 
Several of the omissions are Dolitical, for example., 
none of the --E'a-mlet adaptations incorporates a war. Plots 
fairly strai-C:. ht' are 1---eD"U L'orward with few elaborations, 
so JS! ha'-I-. espeareIS Sub-plots are omitted (e. g. the ýD 
Gloucester sub-nlot does nct, appear in T'lister Lear). 
Dukes' play exh-lbits anot'---er 'Uype of ýiSS4 or cn because, 
althournh we -are not shown the rrhost or the ghostly 
ex-perience, it does ta]ý: e -place and we hear of it later. 
This is tnerefore not strictly a plot omission - the 
playwri, ght has merely chosen not to depict it. 
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b) Additiono 
1. One kind of addition is thp elaboration of the basic 
Shakespeare -p-Lot by incluýlin- factors which i-ntensify 0 
the action (cf. Chapter 2: plot additions (3)). 
Thus Walter Craine's financial problenis are increased; 
Andre T has more attempts to verify his rara-normal IU 
exPeriences than Hamlet does, an-d he uses objective 
evidence. 
2. -A-s these -,, -iays concentrate on 
individual personalities, 
it is nct surprising 'hat much additional material 
is devoted to explanations of motivation governing 
behaviour. We are therefore given a rational reason 
for the division of Yalter's estate - the avoidance 
of death'duties; hattie enlains Tony's behaviour 
in terz,,: s of his feelings for his parents; even 
Tauffman's Ophelia is given a death solfloquy to 
sho-a her state of mind before she commits. suiciae. 
Another fairly predijctable type of addition, 6iven 
that these plays are comedies, is the increased love 
interest. For instýý, nce, in llaugzhamlls I.,, -Lay 
Jane is 
engaEed first to LW: e and then to Peter,. while even 
Uhe Lear=fiCure, Idalter, has marriage pros'pects at 
the end of the play. Dukes depicts a steadily 
Crowing, romance beeti-., een Horace and Olivia, and indicates 
that the -13. rchdeacon- and Gertrud e used 
to be lovers,, 
while at the end of Kops' play, David a, ----d Hava are 
set for. marriar-e. 
I 
s ý.. dth t ur,: -_ns*,. ositio-n. sj these aome s ti cation. s use the t 
-he samme purpose as 'Eha'ýýF. sneare' 0 rjio, L, aetails v.,, T_, ich serve t 
ca-1 Thus Z)hahespea-rels ?I ot, , but .. nich are not ident 
7host- becomes a -, Der a-normal exmerien. ce to be subject 
L, o sciertific _Jnve_s-tjrpt-. on; the 
division of Lear's 
nc-aom becomes the : ýivi-. -ion c Ller Craine's house 
and money; Hamletl-s De=ýr'_,: becomes . am Levy's herring 
stall. In general, the sulb-s 
t 4- - L7 ut ions are sinaller, 
less e-pic, than Shakes. Pearel-s versions. 
different Re-Dlacemnent of Sha'. Ke sp care Is enalim-i b-. r a 
-er 12: plot (d) resolution (cf. Chapt 
-s are generally happy 7.. "ith tPeSze plays the endinc, 
(KaLff-i"man excluded),, and there are few deaths. The 
-04- 
C: ) 
y -ce Fi' is aver' , ential traged of so:: e ol . -Iluations - ed, 
somet ime s rath er -art. iff i3 f2c. I Iv nd -: arriage s are -21-nnstan--, - 
a--ri-nea. Three marriarres are -,, -L-r: nned 
by the end of 
-'-ister hear, and ',,. 'alter's financial -robiemms are solved; 
David and TH-ava ar-6 i--r-1 -1 ove 
b7,, - the end of '-, '-o s _La7 
mission io fuifilled and any revenge ahich is 
Zo 4A n: ý- to occur has occur-red, --. *. -ith no tragic consequencos; 
in t, -)- e -r; --Iays of bo--. h Duý--es and Rice, the Hamlet-fir: =e 
leav, es while the 111-1 au-3 --us and- Gertrude-figures ren_r: in - 
4r. eanch case, the re ! all io--lis 'I. Lai)dius a---d 
Gertrudc is verY ýra4red as , resuit of everts in thn 
ý)Iay. Such rcsolutIons 'Llend to be -. ýi: )I--e civilised ti-an 
S-halKeSpeEn-re's endi-rc: s, -!: ý-nE So, Fiven the 
, may be more ac_ce7tuable from the point of atrmosnhere 
vieW of a middie-ciass ýmjj-'. ier-c. 
I3 
Ch-n-, ractei- 
The --araineters of charcictuer dcscribe, ý, 4n Milapter 2 
('-role, n! ý,: --e, stat -tle, personality) prov- -us, t'i iýe a u3eful 
, ra--re,. -: orlý -for assessim7 ch-ý-ract-er char-p7es in the domesticated 
t tions acý aU 
a 
"'loie, conce=-ý t-he actions and dramatic functicn of 
each ct-: --ac-L-, er and is therefore related to -,. lot. 
Thus, th-e role ojL a character chanses to the e-xtent that 
J- L, he -pllot, as itt FL-fects that character, c! v--,. n--es, s an 
exaEr. -P. -Ie, part of Hamlet's role is to 11riil Claudius, but 
Da-vid, , -ndre-%-T and 'Tony do not ! ---. ill t-qeir res-ý, ective 
1 ua f -L7 and so their roles have changed in 
tnat 
--c-c-pe-c'u. ever, i--ri general the roles of the 
-in - characters jo rn-"-f - ", ore-or-less as Sha"17-espeare created 
tjjrý---. 
-ulrr)- Jr. the first haif or c-ch 
sli, -Ih-L-1- variat-ion is brou-ht about b, - -the practice of 
coMining the roles of two cr more characters. Thus in 
Rice's 71a7, Lloyd coMines the roles of ? osencrantz 
and Guilienstern (who were sent for) and of Horatio 
(HamicME true friend), though Lloyd is more positively 
h3lpful Van of these Shakespearian characters. 
-nother occurs in -:; ster i-, ear where Peýer and 
T, '. :! r, - ar -be'j-*. -ee--- t-! 2e- Sý-, -ý, ý. re ulut 02-es 0-7, I. ent, 11 la er- 
, --d 
tt-= Fool 'ýee-p Leaýr C07--arn-,., ---n t--he, 
I 
Tn Kc- Z )I Iv7, resent. 7. am, )ect s of 'b oth CI audius 
. 
17ý 01 Cýý j ':! T)C-Ct o-Lc' rcle conecrns the 
ofemc 7- 71 t rta'--en b t, 'h e cl, nl-rac te -2 
too ch-E-nn-e -s 
1 7--- st :1 o' 1 -ad i. ---ir--7s and rrincfes, we hý--,, -e 
I ': 
n rý r.. - 
onrs, bu 1-- c 1, ov id' Sa 110 -fn -o1J C- 
for 
b 
tl 
er 
C0 to C e 
a 
Cj 
C 4- 
0 V-ý 
o at ", I s is relevant tu o 4u- he C- S'u onon ': 107 
t-o levels: 
'Social cc--t, -- 
cc- -. non we ccns-lt7----r -.! -ýe csa7.,. ta oIe 
C0 71'. 0 
b 
to 
_0 
a ob ccj(ý 
maý-, ý-O-- a---: - se3tion of -ccje'-, -. 
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ý-, c-c ! ass , as sho I l-'-ost of t-he cnaract--rs are miCid- T., n bv 
their "omes -nn, -q rheir educ-'atec! Those thau 
refer to Hamlet also show their literacy - they are 
-o them aware of the Hamlet stereotypes and react t 
when confronted with-a comnarable situation. 
2. Famil: v context 
T'L ,. %te consider the relationships on a more Dersonal, 
betý. -rcen the individlial level., then the similarities 
Sha! -, espeea, re plays and the adaft---U-io-.,. s a-re more 
Tnafted. In general, the Earalet--fit, -ure has a mmother, 
SteD-'Lather, dead fat-l-_. eýr and rejected lover; IiIalter, 
, ee dau. -- I, Jo cal"ous, and one like Lear, has th-L e rs 
concerned for his welfare. ) and a staunch frion. d. 
There a32e some chan-es mmde by 1-1 j. --c ada-Dters. in the 
J ', -, e 
C-1ý-; Ludius-fig plays of both R. -ce &-nd 
Kopsi th -f bur s 
not the I. Tamletu-'Ll" -, UI-e 'S Un(---LC- , but rather a close 
f rien. - of the dead father. 
This dispenses uith the 
them-- o-C -Lncest. Dzflzesl Claude is. An-dreli; 's -uncle, 
but the Archdeacon is far ., iorc 
inti, ýiate i,, itb- G*ertrude 
es that the Uhan Poloni-us, ever was - Difrr_es ind-icat 
Archf-fe-acon ana Ge-rt-rude --o, ere formali-v iovers, and she 
ro r IIj 1. -7 respect . 111ch ho-r 'S! hc-:: ý'ýýespearian 
r-O' bave fc-, -- Polonius. Conseý., uentl,, - 
his advice carries more Luch- of 'U'l-lic 
of in_'orZ7. [J'. _'v__ILon ubo-U. t '611r, s tat -is 
tlý, 
_c 
far-J-1- in re-Latiorshilp iV LT can 
be mad 
rn-r!, -nd býr j -P fn tl a r-I ---a , -, I 
f0r 
each Sf0 11 r 
st. -LI&rities f_md clý. anr-es et, onc. e bec. o! re ob%r-Lnus. 
1 IR IG- 
liotes (,, n th': 
-E-Eacii S-hakes-Deare 
---L-a-T 
and its -tý, dar)tatic-ý. -ts is %depicted b-, F 
the szume basic diasram. 
All re I at io-. nshi, ý,. s a -L c, 'U-f-ie same as in , 7ha! 7-esP- are Iz 
play are written in blac. k: ink. 
All chanses in relationship are sho,. -: n in red, ink. 
4. The relationships a)2e named in the follovri-, i, "-r way: 
Uhe arro. 111 if Points from t. to B, then the relationship 
r- civen is B's relationship to 
Y, tt, -, c, Lcmý 
ýkVýTVOR LEP%Qý 
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d) Tit-le 
In the transpositions, titles a7e important to show 
enjoy! ý. In ex act17 ha tpo 11 ica1sabustne cn -a rac -'4-, eLW 
7airly insi-ni - icant the do-. estications, tiUles become f _T 
beyon. 61 tn-e fact that people are 1-Irs or "HI-iss. That 
-hey are ordinary, lianprivileged people. Hence the is, 4V ýj - 
title of Mlaushamls play, Mister i, ear. 
e) Personalit: %, 
The perso-nality of certain cnaracters in the adaptations 
is o-F Igreat 
importance because it is the personal 
aspe c'Us of cliaracter wAich interest these vIriters. 
Basic -Uraits are tal-. en -Prom ': ')hc-a! -, es-, )eare's char-acterS, ' 
and tt--e adanters -Lnvec-ti-, -, --: zte them in psycholorical 
terms , -ith the emaphassis on rrotilvation. Though the 
-tie cor. ple-lity of Sliakespeare's prota. Eonists do nct Inave t 
ýey do acquire a certair, interest as equiwalents, 
they attempt to sort ou". their problems. The more 
fully and peripheral characters are portrayed less Uhey 
are interesting mainly in terris of what they cont-ribute C 
f the main charact to our understanding oL 
us talce a brief -Loolk, at 
the character T Finall: ý, - lot U omissions I- 
and additions in these piays. 
a) 0-, -. 
ics --- o --r 15; 
In rrzn,:,, ral, onl-,, the most immediate family an, -! friends 
are included in the cast, all peripheral characters 
are amitt0a. if a Snakespoarian character bears no 
specific personal relationship to the protagoniot, then 
ne is nritted. 
ll . ýi 
b) itions 
There seem to be 'U-, -, o main functions ot' the 
characters: 
Commentary 
Sooe characters are added to provide detached cor-nents 
on the plight of the protaFonist. Rice's ýIatt-*. - is 
able to expiain 'Pony' s behaviour by havin,, - obse-rved U 
his hatre d oL his fattier; 11,! -ý-ugnamls Violet cnides C: ) 
Rose and E-nid fc-L their callous treatment of t. qe-*,. r 
father; T, o-ps includes quite a chorus o., f chý". tr-ccters 
(HIessers Ureen, White and Black, and ar-ýj I, ý . rs Stone) 
ho observe and corn-rent on . %, tiat is takin. - -nl ace. 
2. Plot : 2--scl-ution 
Particulari-7 in laurrham's p-Lay, on-aracters cqrl- C-- 
introduced in order to facilitate a nappy en, ', ing. LD 
Tftus Julia appears as a kind of 'rdeus (-'ýx macin-iiia' 
. L. le a uo -E*acilitate: ý Id'alter' s solvency and provi. - 
marriage partner for -Luke, 
bo', 
_ýh 
desirable in a comedy. 
Con t cx-t 
Just as the -over-nin-T stylistic feature of t,; i. -- transpos`4-Uioms 
is tlie cliange of contc:,, -lu- I so the same is t1lue of the 
,T --- of nadlaptation chanc, -ý; s 
its domestications, but each t-,! " 
conte. -,,. -*c. in very dil'ferent- wa--s, 'n order to ascertaln 'I-Lo-. 1, 
the domqstications chanse conte---: t 7-le shall consi, ---- tne 
parar. -, eters of 
time, location, t-,, rpical events an_ý- r. --raterial 
objects. 
1'ý)l 
Tim-e 
Like most of the trans. )ositions, all t1niese 
I --- -Dlace in the present ; -, houCh aý7-al -n, triere - or recent -past, -Lu 
is no reason ý.,, ny anottier time stio-uld. not be used. 
The 'present' referred to here is, of course, the time 
, (D) t at which the play ý-, ras written - today (10P -hese u 
plays al-ready seemm. aatuea. 
b) Location I 
-he ,:, -c' Lrom All triese ýclays ctiam--, tile location of 
4. Vion CI 
remote, austere palaces to familiar, comfortable 
livinS-rcoms. Each of these five writers stipulates 
tne SCJL-, t-Ln, -: 
i: 'The action of the ---)ia-y talý: es place in In au -ri aE 
ý-Ilaltý=-- Crain c, els 
Belgravia. ' 
*" -1 Danes H D uk, es 'The scene is a room at 
countury home in the OJIL 
after a Danish fort in Saxon tiL.,,, es. 1 
, Ftice: 'The settins represents th-e living roc)r., i o-rL* 
-ry house in xS7outu! icr-n Cali-Cor-nia. 1 a count 
play is centred around Tý, - 0DS 'T'he action o-f 4, -, I-ie 7 
the ncuse o-!. ' I%-- T`: -vs T 41- meT he -, r) rese -n'u 
place: 13tep-ney ureen in the Last End of 
.V. 
-f'f 12 *-. 'ý. f terroo-ii in a -, en-bi-ýo, se 
sosuit; -L n ýi ncisc0V cý 2. - 3 ii o in One ý"ýct 1) 
1 ý, 12 
-r)-Lay is the only or-3 ý,. ýtlicla ruoves out of tn, ý . -com 
-arden. Thus basi c'-'Ily, -, -, he 7ýý_Ia-, ys - -r. into tn r eý. s er 
the unity of p-Lace, Th-e modern"house replaces 
kinrý-domrns - Doninar1k, (Hamletu's rightful inheriitanc, ý) 
becomes Da-nes Hill, or Burn-ess's house, or Just- a 
lierrinp, stall. 'Llhe issue of inheritance -thus becomes 
one 1. k,, ith ý. -., ftich the sDectatox- can identify. It should 
-ur-1.1 d also be noted that the house represented is sit k; c 
in the -v: riterls mm coumtry; a--, iy notion. o-C dilatance 
bet, Heen audience and ac-uion , -iorks agrainst tn-- pur-pose 
of' tnese plays. 
Unlilý: e tlie ttere arc-, no r-eferornccs to 
a ao ria outside tne p) ay, and -, -. o a-uusi ons to au'. alai 
people and.. events. ', H, mý. -, ever, the -ýI. lays do in-cor-orate 
ty-ical eventus from no-, lern I-L'Le i,., týich -wouild be. totally . P- Iu 
anachronistic in Shýakespearels plays. For e. xeml)le 
Dul, -, rz; sI And re*, -,, no lds a -ore ss conf e rence ; PlaurP-am Is 
Walter Craine backs a Holly'v-7oocl, 1-m ; Kops ' Dal. rid. 
uo, be a pop singer; 'I'Lice's Iloyd is -eorking on 
Such event buat + Us and sit Uions help to nreserve r,., -), I-ern 
conte: ct by -11'arailiar ners-ýDeectives on v: t--ati 
enin 
d) ob'ct 
h-tIonsIt ti eot la ý-- s t; rý e Tj ri Ij 1-z 
Ile 1,17,1 d. o-2cstic Fl, t -L on F, arr;,:, -z sJcU _rZ; 
o --n ý, Ivcý and", spccilfi-c f 
Fiero is from 'U-I-ie o-o, -nirr- star--- A2-nec'ýors 
of 
I 
p--i The -p re-%7-2. J -1 J r. ý7 a reb-it -- ctural -t*I on C- i0 
lurn-f-chin7s mor-Al. -ern -- bo'ul- do-a-in- 
-Ij ouc '11 a 3, ge, co - -. ' --F' 0rt rib I -e S0feJt0 J- co -- -j" ee-t ab j. -b ee --j" ore 
it 
, 
occupies the ccnter of rCoM'. 
! '-tt. the ri r-ht of tl-i eso fa sa small enf. --t le, 1; 0 t"I C" 
-p- 'lie is le'u, a square oý' Li of L, UUom an -Ln front 
a round table, flan;: ed by t-. -. Io ha--^-dsom. e c1hairz. 
O'. T 
the f-ireplace, a.: 7, ailnst the is a 
-v: ell-st- Ved bottles an-r: e 1, Slasses; ov - it, a -,..; al'. - Z_; I lar. -p is suspended. To the left of tý). e entrance--. Tý', ý,, ý- VI is a small cons ol e-t able unon 1.1hich aro -a lair. -ý-) and the t--- elva. U-bust of a bo- of the bronze -, )o--4. -al-' 1,: ý'Lt is an elaborate chest, top-; Ded by an C-,, f-,. O--ntaj- 
-!, e I na'mp S-2a, 111-handsc-me rugs are about tiled floor. 
(P-1) 
Sucln a set- 
45ing is typical o. f these 1)1, -;. yi - tablec 
chairs, lamps, ornaments, telephones -ý-nd all the other 
p--raphernalica of a nor:. -ial sittiný, --roori e-ro de-pictýý, " 
-e so that- -. %to ! -, now e:.:! ----ctl*,, - what , -., e are su-ýý-rosl--d to on sta--ý 
be seeinrr. This very precise definition off, tlne locatior. 0 
using objects of course makes frequent. changes oi. location 
d, an-21 hence encoura es the un Of ficull L) 
C' Id be -noted that whereas in the transý)(-, sit-ions v .:, hou 
ob4ects -enerallv ac-uire a symbolic vallue, or ! a, tu 1es 'l' 
f orm an essential partu of the action, in the 
__ 0, 
4 -y -o nd dome sticat ions, objects may have no Lunc-'ý; .1 be 
establishinS locations and here several objects 
te to lUle sa-me par-. co; -. -itri'lbut 
'he '-a-llsr. oc-ilions, onn of --he n-ost JUUUU U-J 
reacons for the cl--an-ge of conte. xi; '-*. So tuh, 3 
f amiliarit-.! * of acticns and- --. ývents. th;: ý 
-n 
ý( 
z U. C. 4-1 .,, ,rI 
i-%r4 -, 1-- 0-1 0 '0 a so 0 Ime ... ndern ... forc 
uc bo focus on ha-pnenr, 
1, o J. sn .0 'r C_ eýi 
e, C -0 t tb. r C. -U c -27 s C, -F, to discus S 
characters. 
A 
1, 
-E nrn- -.. - 
It ap-pears "uhat the off these adaptations aire 
interesteo'. in uhe siV Uions hake! --- '-ua' in vhich ' ý-'-eare s 
protagonist UULU us find themselves, and their object is to 
ex. -plore a fa.. cet, of th-e nersonal-ity of the chosen 
protagonist. This is done by translating Uhe context to 
a modern dorniestic context, creating a S_LtUUL_L', iOT_I equivalent 
to that faced by Sha'-k-espeare's prot-agonisus, and 
presentil-ng, the niain cnaracter in siich a i,., ay that he explore-s 
one avenue of his -personal"U., v and interest -: 1ndrevi us. 
Thus 
is the -inve sti t! v, e side of I-lamille t; Ton-y is the -. -. 'aml etu 
dom-l-natea by his mother; David, lilce 1-1-amlet, is searching 
for the distinction 711, et-, een reality ana illusion; both Tea-r 
a-. n. d '., Ialter. are proud, arrogant fa4tihers -who Cannot 
bct,... Tec-ri 4L-, rue a nd s--, -T, ^. ul a te aa CO'G, LOn Shalkes-, --aro Is cb-aracte-, -s 
i 
than ' are more corm- Vhis, so in one sense the charý-:: -, cters 
-of tlie adal,, tatior-s are reeductive , 
ý-alu even so these 
pro-Z-, agonist-s do "enerally acquire self -1knm. -Iled,,, ýC., '_Iuring the 
course of t'he plays, and this acquisition oE 
the plays. Thus realiý; es constitutes the theme o-LL I -, w 
that his relentless pursuit of kno,., il-_d_,: -e is a-'- U 
the e-x-, lonse of both a -personal li-Ce for himself -the- 
feelLn-s of other people; "Pory consciOUB-1-Y Ulle 
I L --u,.! C-S to ILIIS fatoer, -mother ai-, true nature of his 
ste. -,, fa, ther; David learns tihat one can ! cad a -rlct 4- 
-r'ul Iii. c i,. hilic still retai -i n C, -2. c 'I reC, . 
T. '7j Leir us e 
e0 4-'- nisr _- s p, cctis1esssat J-11 sin, -r 
becau! ý, e, -Lear, 'o c cm e 'o r. o 
-Lz F, i on, sabouhi7, se1 discovers. -th(, tr-,. -z-2 cncI 
of 111-2 b-'It ýIocs -not, concc-ae hir-; crzn. 
I 95 
"Mren L, he reconciliation s-cen-, - 'betu-, -ieen '. jalter 
very b-Li-D ith I U -ssed 
". er sayin 
7 
in o-ne breath IT V-, ý' --, j 
you so bad.!,,,. I, ir. p- r*e-,. r (, - ii ss -b r-a i I; s 1) ich 
almost suggestus he is lease"d to see her mainly because she 
might, be able to hel-D hi-m out of hi- Linancia" t-oub'les. n 
F, aur. rham seems to be more interested in i-., omenls ingratitudie 
than 'he q Lor self-!:, noi-. Tledrr U _tuest- 
f 11 C. ge. 
HoT ever, all the plays 
do concentrate on the one main charactep and hLS atstitUdeS 
a-, Id discoveries, and thoug-h these m-ay . -lot be the saT. -e as 
those off Shazzespearels characters lrlýoy do have tlneir 
roots in the situations of Sh-sl-. espoare's protasonists. C: ) 
r 
.,, e have seen 
, plot, character, 
a Shal,,. espeare pL 
is a list of the 
1 rnT ar ia nt 
how the various parameters of la-, E; uýge, 
conte-Kt and therne may be altered to adapt 
ay into a domestication. The following 
definitive characteristics of such cdaptations: 
1. The situation presented a-L, or near the beginning off the 
play is similar to the in the 
original. 
2.1, 
-'ost of th-- major characters be-nr to one 
another equival-e-n-t to those in, the ShaKes-,, e; ýý. rian 
ori----:. n, a' , I in terms of per son. -: --. -L acsoci-atjion 
(i. e. fa-ily status). 
Variant 
Th- eact Ji on. uz i) aI tu 
time of 
2. -The locýition of acti 
in DGrt. -*LCUI; Fý, -. ', a private 
-L-hrou, -' U 3hOU'L. 
a Lj- 
o-n chrýn, 7-:, s to a 
. ouse, a,, -. d 
I 96 
7 
.: ) . 
C'Jh_ar--_, 
-,, ter_- have no rolitical status. 
4. '-he lar. sua,,. 7:, c is -modern i, -. 2? osp,. LD ý,: ] - 
A 
Any a dm)'Uation , -: h-', -ch does not con-or-, -, l to th-ese general 
rules cannot consid'ered as a domesti, cated adaptati on. -v U- 
Lot us no--., consider some c-, oncral isoues arisi-ia, -; fl, om 
these plays. As with the other Croups of ada-ptations 
discusýý; ed, it is interesting to see to vThat - e:,, te-. -' the 
plays constitute a critical interpretation of ý: )hakespearels Sh 
plays. -Und-e-niably, they ao comnnent on -Eace-L. --s of Sha". ý: es-pearcls 
plays, in particular, on aspectus Of the protagonists' 
i)crsonalities. T'he ada-nters see" to , -, -Ish to -, -)i)rsue one 
ty trIttit to its logical conclusion, 
is 
and tbLis personaliV 
Tý forces us to consider that came trait in relatio-rL to 
Sha! ý--espearels T)rotaco-, -list. lHowever, such interpre-It-jaltion 
tends to be reductive because co-m-ulexities and 
con', --, radict 
ions i-: ithin a character are ignored unless they 
are very closely linked to the particular issue undeiý 
discussion. 
Thore is another sense in which Cue 17or -_Pci. 2sion is 
-i iterary criticis-na. The -, play -.... as in-s-Direa by the 
'rej--at-io-n of 'RTamlel- int c rp UU- by Ern-est Jones , and sei.. s 
o u'- ' -L- crctat-0 -a U ;o iur,: Ltray TH'amintu i-n- accon-la-n-ce tilais inU 
Itc -i "In c. refo .-n, b o- ccnc. ido rc ýi Ij aý- er 
C-- L------1, -U-ýL. - -, --i f* 'he -aýlf--. ýý'Ua-tion '11: n- ar, 
Hl, a-. -lz---'kj- is ý-, t jeast a vialble 
o2 4-'. SI ol co -n t lb ovc, -ý2 p72-1 
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J- 
a 1, en , I"- s :1t0S Cý 7.. o ij 
com-mient on to -n7, -. e c. -tc. -rit 
JU-h(-: -, 7- -: ý---ocn-l on. a. ..! l ed" -e :D al, - e 3-p : -ý aeSI ýý:, Ly s other 
the crit. ical comnentary is neanir_71ecs. Il- oev .-r rL 
general, a hnowledý; e 02L p care is not necessary for 
, -an appreciation of JL-,!, -, se ala-p t -a tu i on s The- are coherent 
and self-contained, recuiring 
., 
no previo-i-io in 
order to follo,,.., -'--s h_appenJ_. n,, 7 or to be interested in 
the protlaý3oniS-t. 'MiS ILS 110tj to that lmc-,. '3Lec--e of 
lly u ýt the Shal-_esp 'U r) JU . pearian 
i-. lay a rr-* 0S 
inevitably alters the spectator's perspective on :: nat is 
na-penin-ý if on!,:, - to enrich th. c actý_on b 
to adl the ha1 -_ e F, -, e arian ýF. 3-oc1.12, tioiS ()7 Ti-. -, r. c are, 
sl: )ecificallyý t,, ý! o consc-ý: -jc. nces of a of t1he 
Shalkespeari-an plot: 
The 1_Mol,,., l r b. "D 1ý:! Q 1, -mecl-ato -s. - intorcs`eýl irl 
I -.: )f' events for hc taeactona -_, _ c aha` 
4n (and concontratos on J. s to happe 
character develo-pment, 
2. Tf the spectator lmov. s the original (say,, tragic) C-)-- L; - :DJ 
! --y, then he may foel cheafted by the outcoiý, -- of the E_- 
4 S eV4 t Civ, non-4. _--ic en. iný 
to an, C071-: 2,2: J_ ýý onth. e 
U C- Hm,., ever, I -_iora the adapl; cd -: ýlo-l 
X0T, - S a'y 
ll, 
l 
e C, ý7ý - ILI 
11 se0S 
11 9i Pul 
Cne otshor use is n--,. ar. a oL* "le o-, '-" the original -1, 'r 
4 
_L 
1ýI -%, r luminati-r-7 character - tu'his can be lpic1--ed up 
11, ýZV a, 
sT, )cc-L-, -, -. tor Ti-TIeulner or nct he: '---nowc, 
S'! ý-a! -Ies7ýeario. -n oriý: -In. -:; J. `7,. eferer. ce has o--1rp. a-. -, j. bee'n -ýal, -- 
to the -. -,,, -y in -, -ýhich some c-na-racters allude to tne 4 . ', - espearýan 
orisinal, t1--us show-Lng I'aheir literE! c-yj b,, ýt it 01-c 
i ou- Uheir consc- 17) , almost ng at 
titu(2 -, 4. o tir c i-r 
tuation. Thev are some-.., L si rha-Lu- rueful in recon-ni"I on 
of the situatior-s; thev re: alise t1ric-ir o,... n 
. Lives lacl: the -M-Sr u--on. of, sa,? -, . -amiet 'Is Iffe, b-nt 
U 
nevertheless a humnble -, arellel ca-ri be O. raT*. T1, )- 1. ihich i. e-ý not 
1, a ckini --- si s- i -f v ýi - no su-11i 0-her cýiaraC 
ILI -- r 
ýtwareness, 'LO-L exaý. -lpie, '! altýs-r Craine. -, 'it no tuime , '. Ioes he 
-s- situation -'v-o hearls, and -..: e must lfken hi 
coI ls ci ou sI 
aware of it, ret e therer'ore assume he is -not h Sult s 
his dzauý7-ht er in phrases rem-i-nisce-rit of Lear This 
suggests thý, -, 
t 11-ýiauýýhaia is moc`ýýing rana i naced th-e 
no-m-nosi ty of as. alrp 71 h ; ad-7 b'een described. ThLýc, 
an examination of the so Ilel: -ationsh-i-p bet-een a- charaCter 
in. the adap. tntio--n and the -... M-ch has been 
adanted is a useful key to the personal-ity o-ý - that charactc-r. 
II-ý bho result oj- U1 (z cm -p --, n s c. nc h'- 1-a-ter -L- stJ. c 
i -J' I. 
-. -- 
-t- s Ino 1-7--ort. ance on. 
i; o Tics 
": -T)G iOi: 3 r. '. fcr:; 
,actý: Fý rs, -, -. ý'7 
1; --ý -. 1 -, n His cha7 
to 
T. hey cýýn) t: ý,, 11: - tlie-ir o-,, - 
-r- co r tc. 
199 
and nh-,, 7s-, caI violonce are out or place an `-, 1171 U 
does occur) incl, '"fective. Froblelms... and conflicts are -LUall-. ed 
feelin7-s ore analysed by bot -1-e person lar'! ab o ut ht 
discussi on ana his asqociates; izit ros -n econs!,. ' L C. Os pre, ad 
TUUof 
-Torks amains- tPe c-neral "-rerA n 1., mys this i 
a -o be o-fý decreasin- modern. (-2raL nere languange is consiale-red t 
L--- - --ion. The Lip ac`io-a is lrhc-.., 'U holý s 'he attent i-, ort-ari-ce vi UU 
ers -a concentration on lariguage is thus ano-U, pLom of the 
ýIeSe -plays are essent-'ally from another neriod, thou-h one U- -L I/ - L'ý 
- 'ICI vds" Lhe lanrmarne to be mmro co-m-pelling. ,.! 0-- n 
Th--; --: I-e-acis us to the fin-al issue conicerning 
the 
domne, s, t i'cat J-onss - their They are 
U to ýJsr'_L-- a 'slice-of-lif C 
the audience as the fourtIn wall of a box set. 'T'here. 1-s 
nevnr a suEr:, es'Uio-... n_ that what -vie are seeing is, in fact, ,: "%D C. ) 
a play - alienatuior, objccti-,. -ity, dl-tanciný. are, all out 
-Diace. it is interest-L-nr to consider -71-, etfier 'Unis style 
J- _L is s--m-otomatic' of the pericd 
(late 
-1950s) I-) of a certain' 
toype o-f-' p-Lay -- the modern domesti -, cameay. Certainly a 
realistic sett-in- is a-o-o-ropriall. e and, 4, f one ioohs at 
-ern do,, -:, estic comed. at it is hilghly morp mo I-es , one sees 
typical. I Lays by DavId Storey and -A-lan IlycIf ourn also 
ch : =. +1 use sinf-7le domest-c sets i-Th- --lin incidenta. 
Dara-ý-, hernalia to r--o-. 7ide a realistic cct-t. in7 des-nAtcý- tte 
nrev-alence ir. tte 1060s an a1,,, 17 
o -) o i, s 
-i -iE: 
tic, syl:. boiic, 
Sets. Ho-.., evc-r,, despd. te "niS co-I cent rat --on 
XI on reaiism, Ufle MOrO I, act that the -pj. ays arc adaptat-ions 
L- L 1" 1., JU --'7' "]. -, 
'1 n- -'! C) t II i. r, t 7att C' nt 5- o :1 1-, 
23c) 
+-. )I: ý- ., rr. 41.1--at s: -, ect - tjors ý:. _, cc a,, -., are ki j. L f: ' rV1 e';, 7. n -a 
-r, lay - P-1.1 allusions luo the or-in-ins-I bl,, -,,,, 
týý_. at ori--inal to mind, resialt-ing in a continual ftouble 
c sp 0ctN?. e 
Durin-ý, ttiis chapter tliere have be-en seve-nal com-parisons 
bet,;: een the trans-, ositf-ons and 'he aoresticatio-as, and 
2-ion are Im0 certainly the IV, ý., o types of adaptiat- SiI -L, iIariIIS0- 
fund. -ame-nta-, aspects I stuer-t--ing, from., ttic --f-act '11--at both 
I-Eferernt cultural nad, f- ta! ý-e S:, hlaý: espearels pi-ot ar.. ' i). Lace it 
cont ChaT 11 inve sti ý-@. t e . -n more 
do' 
-11 
the ext, , ter b Ua L 
overall similarities differencos between types of 
a (I a r, to rL 
') ^A 
The do-esVications generally under--o 'U. 1o p_ SS 
,3 
n-re modermised (or transposed to a Uhey 
an, ý then the-fprouag -red to a %omtesuic era), onistus are transfe- 
,bU ýDt: D ns-, ý- Is context. are _ý'rew clear references to - ýýcFr2 
for the nost -Dart spealr-Ing language, the characters 
modern colloquial prose. There are, lhoý-., ever, sopip referen-c-o-s 
to Shakespeare's -. play ý,... Ihich seem- to set the do mn est ýions 
aDart frop. the Shalc. espearian o_--Lgin, --: i1 ! -Jhile at the same 
-inal to mi 1.1ý si'uaticn. s a-e time bringin- "U--%at crir., - -rjL1 
'10 U 
broadl--' simi; --r to those in S)ha! -,, --es-; ýccýre's -clay, 
'houml-i týherc 
are several aidditions and e-quif-u-ale-nt oubsti tution is 
i-., ides-. )rea',: ' ; enrft-'nss a"c. also chanred, m, ý,, Anly in or(f er to 
avoid tura-1 c outcoi--es. C ha -- a c, t- ers are reduced in social 
status, thero bcInC_ no ar_-Lstoc-rats, b-at- famild relat-ionship. -: ' 
-are usually -rreservedl, these clh-aracters are niaced. in very 1.7 1--d 
L am--- U' -d liv ----rooir. s, so iliar surroun-14-i-z-i, cl-u'Uer- 4 Zý) - 1-C-) - 
'u-11nat we read iIyi al 0ntý f- t? ý1 lu I'- e -. -I 
The 7. -ain purpose of tftese plays seems to 
be to _L_; _vest; _. Ga1. e 
f a oarticular char-cuer trait of one o 
prota. -onists, an', -7- trace the patn to tc-'-Irel-ý- b- 
'--hat -orotýn ! ron is t- on Iv ! -. a ur-h -a r, -ý Is '. 1e. 1tv erC. 'er a ine 1-J stuer 
%r To th4Ls e--, T 
to 
attafn a--ýay .: -uch 
P 'ellt UV 
Lp 7- th eo r-1 0 C, C f2L 0nSntc rl-) ra t- C a'-, -, espeare 
dent or the S,:; t- c, are cons cg uent y --Den ec at 1-UU 
oIU e-. 1-1 -. -. evci- , thi r-, do-pende-, --ice ý9 -DOS nr-, 
' 4* -"! 71, -01 U i(L 
I- --at i -J n Fýr aý! ý-ct -LOr- are , ý: 
l 
--d can 
be 11o, I t -icir o-'.. -n ri. -,, h-1--, e-r -,, ec 
of' 
22 0 _, 
iýecEý-u. sc ar -4 invest -L tu -,, -) no Jf c b- ar -a cer-.., r -4. th1, nado .7esti cc 
co-o-text is to t-hose plays, discucsion of problems 
p. uays a- ro-Le - people c--, ct, ai-. ir ir 
this wa-Y a ClVilised solution to nroblerns is' reacll-ecý, b 
When Tý-, atuchin- the (ýlomesluications the spectator conti-auaýlly, 
h, -., s a double perspective o--q the ac'U--, --n becýiuse orn the one 
hand the p. j-ays are realist-cally suaLg-ed no refe-ences 
to a outsiale t1lie one denicted, and on the ot"ner hanca 
--e a,. -iare o-F '--s-n-are -... Tor! O, because tile writers .e aý -a-, o -c Is 
dra7.1 av U U-1 -u -1-L-ent4cn to it b- 'beir 'itles. 
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TT04 
er 
ncl no inflividu a j. (, 'a:; ' in- is cat od e 
ru -I. -- ncýc-e mexel-7, sf; a, "Ues: ont, f --n om ti4 mý v 
as unit 1965' 965 
Thhus t- 0eaM, -- 7r -, Yl () ^ -, ý11-r 11 ý-; ithin 
t'lie t ime span o -'P t1h s tu he sis, ail-. --, 
I c ort, a-, . -Lly 
it c -anino t 
be pin-i-pointued' to the late 1950s li'-,, -, e the other _plays 
i r- this grour. 
Ruby cýcjjj-,, Sii- --,, 5ý --l 
r-i C!, Z 4-0 alý- -sn. -e0f- s- b-,, ots (-P in -,. n 
Universit-, v Pro ss, 1 rinc etc-, i I ",, ý, 176. ý p.,? 17, If - 
'2 
Dolores 1,7-a-, T Gros Louis. Sbal--cs-. )eare Other 
T., 
, "T,, ) Cl, Crra : n. 0,,, ID tlacsl Uni-versit, -, of u-, --. -) 
"i .11)p . 48 .1 sconsin., 
4. Jon-n Russell Taylor, 
ty Aner artri fter: GuUi]e to tte 
London, 'lQr-9. ) -2-P. "'? 1-"7- 
Cotn, 
6., Sze-- 'K. ops' autobioS-rapiny, T'ne ý, Iorlrl- is a 
(HlacGiblbon and Yee, London, 1 
uros Iýouis, p, .2 22 
q 
8. Gros Ln-i--, is, p. 233 
Gros LOUILS1 p. 231 
10. C--Zoos Týo-t-j-, 
-, 91 D. 
2-5; ' 
11 . C, -Li, e 12, C, -- 
-7ý - z-- ý-, -" cuisno -b t; h -- or- 1 -, c, d a- p et ationtoha ve bcc. n 
i --i F -esp arian 
ism. toppard Is 
- mir-, -ýra 
", -,, y -, z, 'ial7 ,e 
n. re Dee-t,: ý -ust iaave been 
i, ý-ispired bý? - Jan 
117-in- or -E-ml: ramel L7 
(in his bool, -, Shalm, are 
__Cii 
r. 
_Cont 
n-- -o rcýry) 
-1 -17 "*ý? , -* -, -, 
'I -') 7 !, - -I- -I at -L al 
cb ýý, t' U-ed by its porformors, -7 (croa -- u 
/'% 1, r 
. -i, siný-,, l I. -Illic. -atre) -m-s inspirad 
b-, ar, cssay by 
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Gordon Craig in which he showed tte vitch2-s to be in 
total contrbI (see ShahesDenre 
no. 2, Spring 
12. Ernest jones, Hamlet and Cedinn (Victor Gollyncz, 
London, 1?, 4c'. ) 
17). Gros Louis, pp. 252-253 
'14. Gros LOULS, p. 25 -3 
15. Gros Louis, p. 251 
16. This relationship bet,., Teer- tune ý3hakespeare pi-ay znnd tb.. e 
ad-a-otation vaill be cliscussecil in G. 
17. But see -note I on the dating of Ha-... llat, lr-, ýicor--Dorate: a. 
18. This is not ais simill ar -u-r, ) ttie !..,., a, - , say , IE'lo,. -np, -- -_ s 11 - !c, I- Sue 
the polil-lical situatian tuo J-tus iogricai conclusflon. 
See Chapter 2. 
stiouid, hm-, ever, be notea ' L hat ! --. darters are not 
us -u. ý- an auc U: lience 
Is ex-D. ectations tuo cveante -drar-atic 
effects as ttie coiiage adapters are. 
20. Gros Louis, p. 251 
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'T 
'--: R1CITXTiC3 
7" ro 'ub. Marion Ja, Y L. 
R ob ertaItF. -ni J 1-1-1 J- -0- T7 ý1'-. L) '0 17, co-, -)yri-'it as 
ar- unpublished o rh 19551 '1? 6 5) 
Ha rold F . 7tubfi zastein Sh7;, locl- 
Is 7nd (1970 - radio producaition) 
Tom Stop-,, ý, ard Roscncrantz, a, -. id 
'GuilOl-ens-Ir. err. are DeE-', ý! 
short version; 1967 - cor-O-ettle version. ) 
Cecil P. Tavlor OT)helia (1977) 
lirnold '.! es'-'; ---r Th. n. Flc--rcl-c--ý-Itu (1976) 
llar-aret 'Joocl Cto'sP, hter (pub. 
14-arparetu 'Jood Insuruments of Dar 1-n es S (pub. 1955 1 
Whenever we watc-1,11- a. play see a number of events 
which the writer heas selectea _'['or us. 
From tnese events 
X. we. build ýan a --icture of a cor. -i-r. lete ! -Torld, 2-illin- 4-n the 
-aT necessi v le- whis T)- -ss ,, Ps ý, jhich 
tl, 
-o v., riter 
has ot - 
to : -r'. m- oc- 
of filling in the gaps is based on the assumption. that 
there is contirlaity of e. xisteTrice in, drama, just as th-e. re 
-nt is ir-, the real ; or-LI. That is, peop-Le and thin, --s cc Uinue 
to e---ý, ist even -Imetri we can-not see theT. it is this 
4- entation-S: lu h e, , -., hich f-ives rise .o the reor- 
to d2pic"t, so-e of t1he uj; s in- CD 
-, la7rS. 
Z0c, ir,,: a-ine tiýat a --Lobe represe-znts tufte comnlete irL 
2, -Tr TL h- C a.. "fl. 1 -311. t3 -e is 1"Torld 1,01-CItle"I `U-o a 
in. 0. fl;, -ý_C-l Sl --. n; -q Ican. see on. Ly -part of 
tt-, ý7.10t)cý 
has c, -c. 
. _\' 
l4m-. rever 1-10 turn 
--atel) Lience o,. (or 'reorilen-1. Ulý-c 751obe so t 1, at the aul sees 
of the sa-me Clobe - -lu-. n-is -lay is a 
treorientation' 
The re -Lat ions sbe ti-7e en t. he comn e . -: o rld 5 Sham '-: -- sp e,! -ý. res 
-c)la- and the ramorientation can be represented by a Venn j- 
i a; 7--, ca, I C-1 - 
U coil-olete , -, orld 
han lk, espeareIs ay 
B reori, entation 
T 
-I-i-t thol-i-In . 11 and B shol..., It is clear '--om tiý-is d-arrram t- : z) 
differe-nt areas of the co-m-olete -,.,. Iorld, they G-r-lare some 
common pround (the shaded area). ThJ-S common s;? ound 
const J. t. u JU- -- s t-! ie Droof -ýtj., at D' is from and is not 
a co-., 17,1- is ete1. ideen, ý 2nt !D -La- . .. 'ever, 2 
t -iAaný' o 1, t F, sti-LI noW Jed f- 
saco: n 10 nSce -3 
Us1 ý311 'ra'i o- be re-cresented c 
CC-, S 10 -L 
10 IS, 
11 
C07: --)Ie, ue. --jorld 
Sha! ý: espearels -., )lay 
reori--ntation. 
C hi-storical Lacts (or ot! ier common source ) 
section of source used by XX and not B 
3 JL 
tl bot-li 
-'ý. and 
B 
S, iL -I a-i ties 
betvieen xi an,, -! -1 not a' -ýb I tr ib ut, c-, the 
common source (i. -a. proof twilat 'IB is adar; t, ed from A) 
Uniess A and BB intersect on parameters ol; her tift,: an a ,. -ommori. 
source , 13 cannot- be an adaptatufcn of 
Giver, tr-at . -ic are slim-m only a sa-. Lectf-on of events 
from the co-m-111 e t- o v, orIa, ii1eac tý Col. s tl a C. r -: ) mIIst lb es0r., 0 
T)rinci-D-Le rroverni n- ttia t se Icc al -a ýT the cin le 
ctiange. s eacli v-, Let;; Tie tiavo olf 0--. 0 rI (I TnJ-s, 
gov 
T_7 r,:?. 
re -ri'llci-ole C,,. n t I! t 
just- so--a examl-Ios: 
c,, r a) lt., I-lo events ch I-e-l-atc, týo or. c, 
c ha. r ar ct crs; 
D", -C 
the -D-ve--nts ;: h-ic-h 
ý)08 
-D evomtu-, occur Jin a -,;? r't, ic r )c.. l t. j-o 
t-'. nc ovýýnts -,.! h-*Lcl,, contribute tuo our un-rlleerstandý r-. r-' oj- L) 
a narticu-'ar theme. 
Several of these princi-7,, les coinc-Lde . -? JLUt1 the ciassical 
unities (of ti -h these -! me I 1)1ý). Ce and, action" , anrl bhour., 
part-icu_L, -, r rest-rictior is may no-.,., be out of favour, no writer 
-I'ui res' u can avoid -r-Lacing sop! e meanim-. 1. Uric'-ion on his materiaj, 
a il at -ro principies atu uoril- -ere 1.7JL_Li usu- ly 
bc ýu least ti 1n 
ion, 5,, ncl, eachp ri nc ip -1 0- -., 
i each reorientat- 111 be Eiven 
", 'if ±'erent em-khases. '.. '_hat rem-ains constant is the 
of T-: tiicn com-A-etel llorlcl (part peare tias alreacly 
stim-in lusý, and. -U. h. e reorientations must be. consistent ..., ith 
, v, hatj we lalrera(br I-r no7ý, 
Before Loo1zi-n-1-1, at theSe reorientations in. cýetai. _L I v,? e 
shou. Ld noto that tl-iere are sev--, rai- -orecedentus for the 
underllyinS asoumption thau- charaýýItuers hn-ve an, 0t*f-S taf7, e 
e:. -i-stence 
In 1004 A. C Brad-! e-, ýr published his I-rl alre s-ý, c caroan 
a study of H-amict , D' ; 3r. -C! 
tj ; Bradley criticised cft--_--_rac'Ue r s, on the assum--ion that tfte-v 
L, Sr rr,: ý .! ere 
fo j 0,... 4tT, at The _rjLýý c abouu real -r. ecrle. 
t1nis: 
2 
illulst 
Can, C()Il, 
So -IS - -e .4C, turc, frc. r. l , nat -m see q-17' iiiia in 
i S. fiat. r, : 7, d mu st t! '-Ose ba-7 
14. 
# (-; a 
4- r4 1ý f- : 7T nor--al-t. -- h.. ave "'0, an 
c" vc3,0 n-70f t-, eer cr 
'3-1- r 7t no 
7, r ý: ano -D 's ecr, 
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ýr Bradle', atter-t-r, )ts -U-o reconstruct -wamietls normaj. mode of 
beftaviou--7- so tnat his cabnorma-I behaviour, as seen in 
re's c--ýn be iclentif-' i a'ý c-, r, -,, a, 3 eel an-d an. of 
It' rovi ley bases his -econ u fte text . 
p- d ed Brad --struction on 
b u4u- nove r-the-Less tie, extends ---inat j`3P.. n! -,, -sDE'-are tells us 
about J? --fl - an -o p--ovide 
the cfi-a-rzcý i Ham-Let- in order t -- Uer 
ear-Lier, pre-I'L Tam-Let of-f-st a-e existence. 
Bra--'Liey is the oniy crituic to adopt tn. is stancee 
indec--!, -.... Ie have already quoted Ernest jones' atutitUaO L. 0 t 
t-ftis mnetul---od of criticism (Chapter His relevant 
comment is: 
3 
Plo dra, , ti c criticism of t-qe personae in a play is .. -U --i 
r, ossib-I e e: CCC . UL-der tto , -e uenc , tririt t.! aey are. livin[-:, -n t- --- -- fl, L) 
peo-ple, and surely onc is well a,, -, a-Le oL titiis- pretence. 
he anO -Bradley there-Core concrur Jt-, n. at, lih, e peoj--, Ie, 
cn-aracters nave a -,. ast ftistor-T. 
Pira, ndello tas examinea t-tie issue in more philosopnical 
terms in ftis -olay j4-'x Uharacters in 3--arch of an 
., Ts. 
. 
'; i-x characters The situation of tne play is as foli-o-, 
1, t have been creanted by an author i-ni-o then cleciiý,. -cd n04- 
grive them st-age L-i by the, fat. ý=, j f ý117ie cn. aractezýs, -Led U 
arr!. ve a ttic-at-, -in ttio . riadie of a retica-1, sal a-n-I 
T) ersu; ý., "et I-,. e an aer tl oi J" e, tho ii h tu h- e 7,, a n. a ý--, er 
i ns *s Ji. - st h-, a tt. i D. ctors --i 77-. -ýtle rel_ýresentation, not the 
ch--aell ; selves UonFenuenj- kI ne c nl -r ac' -era er ac 
I- -- to thein. t roir, -s tne actors I: h-o c-ý. _re fLnal"L,; 
his, s, itton to -tiO.. ' o--. c rn L 
u 11 (" t V- ozall -rerier, ce. Tfte aiý)neaar to be 
c. l, -, -ý__7_L_J. c_tsj laoy. cc, ard irn: ýr tur: nci_'. _-- 
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are r-er_uine a md, i-ndepen d anIt of a ;r-! , im. o 
1%, erar it tu enn1. h e, sanse". - hatthere, norecis 
5cr -ptecl_ T-1 cwe-e- 4- 1ý e-T can, o n. IYr en (-, m t) (-,, rtaer -a S 
ac'ý'Lions, and need a sta. -le before lulney can be-in to Clevelo-o u- 
or control the pro[. -ress oL -UhIcir lives. 
. 
'The stuaý; e is 
denied them 
ff"irs t -hand, so they have to live Ithrourrh t u -he 
actors . -iho are to represent them. However, characters and 
act-ors have different priorities. The follo, %in- 
4- conversation bet-,.., een the ranaser and t,, h e Step-DauZhtcr 
makes this cloar: 
,: )TEI'-D-, - th4 
S 11, '* UGHTIER: _L_ L$ 7 about what is -possble for "n e, 'L; a un 4_1 I .. dersta-ad! I ý7 -) 0: 
3 
Le --ant-s to Cet- G. t h Js com-7ý! Jc-ted "cerebral 
dr am a" '- 1: 11 1 ,0 -r-ave his fammoiis romnorses arnd tor,. nents act-ed'; but T ,.. ant to acIU- ! -, ry I)art m-7 -ýý art 
, 'J. 11 jus -ý- Lý 
T AGERZ. :, -o-or ýart But Ii'! you . -Jill thcre are ot'ner parts than 
LT i r-e ýj rs! -h Yours: _s and he- On the staL__, 1 4- can u hlave chanract, er beco-irn,, _ý 
too 
prominent aný, overshadol... 'in- all the 
others-. The t'_! -iinE is to -)acl, -- it-, Ihem all 
Into a -neat little frame-, im)? 1z a-. rid then 
act viInat is actable. i am a-. -rarc of 'Ghe f act Jk-, ha-'f--, eve ryone has hi s o-!, nJnL, erior 
lile ahich he -viant-s very muc'Ia to -putu 
f orw, ard- E) u 'u I/ 
E the difficult-, lies in. 
thiS fact: t, o set ouu just so m. uch as 
s necessary fcr tlie. slaý; e, U -1 j t--ft L I_ ',. he ol; her characters into cunsideratUion, and 
at saine tiTiic hint a-'G, the unrevealed 
i7al. e-4-or if. - ý_- 7 ý. fe of , ach. 
1-1 511 - 52 
This coran, -. ent recalls 'UL--, cs e zmla: -ac at tj he begirin -Ing of 
tl-iis i 
U- 0 
cha7ter about the i-rj. nci, )Ies Of sej. ect- 'on. The 7, -ana7cr is 
U.. 
su--s "U in- t'I'. at one of p-rincinic-, iis an -xcs-'-! otic 
sta-e r : L) Eý--J. 10 JLS ondeavourin,, - eý. I-ajni-ne f ar a 
characto-- does h. ave a--al e,: -Istuence 
indeprendent ý7,. f It', e . ]-a-.,, 
1- 4' 
-hat we ana scoms to sa57, Gcst- tln. al. o-ne can oxt-rapolcaue -L ro ra t-I V 
lmow to achieve an ur--' derstana-Lag, o-f the -ast lives of t-e 
char-a ct, c: ln I but they have no opport-anit, ', - to -; ýrorýress or 
develoiD. 
There is one other concrete factor al-. 1ch. encour-nces us 
I Uo assume the off-staSe existence of Shakeslýcarels 
characters ana that is references in the actual text of a 
play to off-stage events. The following. are just a few 
randoin examples: 
The King doth ... Ialce toni-Int. and tnalr-e his rolase 
Therols one did lau h in's sleep, ! -a 0_ýI: D C_ýJLPd ý. D -In 
': UrdC 
(Eacbetuh ! Iý212; 2) 
Your ladly mother is coming "--o yo, ar cha-,, --Ib(---r. 
TT-- 
LO F! -a -1 'a 
J-1 11 U- 
-hast niý7'lnt, T lhý., ar, the-7 lav at- 
'ind at', lFrort,, harni-pton tlricy do resu 
or next day they 1. All 
: ') to S- tratfor to-nJ 7ht; 
beh, e- I, e 
('Richard IIT i1i 411-3) 
By comments thi S- Shal: es-oeare enriches the to-x-ture of 
-a, -e but also off-sta-e, Th-ý-n-s 'Ila-,, Pe--q nct only on st ---U V .1-U 
ýý lyi-LC-, tubat the charactors I exi s-t, once is continuous. mp ý-l 
tl-eý- factors contribute to a t-raditlon. i-ri -,.! hich 
char -a c tUcir s considered to be roa! and are 
judge-I on t"llosc terms. that 
u, 
ostions) li-no radition , thou-b Stop-vxd 
's 
--)! a va ]-so cv, 
asouci-ptic. -as luchind it. 
ýý q --) 
T4 
it ase 16. C., -a C -ý-. -! ina let Us 100'-- 
'? lays in U- r-la--. s b,, - il The first fcur, 
and Jay , all 11-iave neT..., focal characters, and tho. 
de-Dicted relate to v 'her-a 4ns'eaq of to Shal-es,, earel- focal 
characters. 
In Stoppar,. Vs 'closencra-: ý-, 'J-. r, ncll Guil, -1--r-stern r, -ý D-d, zi -- -- 11 - -I 
the action is concerner-1 mainly thrzý --1i. v-, -, s cf -'T--, al---e speare, 
Is 
R. osencrantz and Guildenster-n (abbreviated to L-ýc; s and GUil 
for from t1heir journey to (Inavin'r3- 
been summoned) until the announcernent of acaths. 
,..; e see nbt only nost of their encounters will. th Claud'us, 
Gert=le ana 4, C' -C ro Tamlet (-. -,, h_ a are tal. -en onbat 
Shair-ospeare's ; )lay) but'. also several 
-r i.., ell as the J ods in be' are . ýlayers as- . ý! ecn per- retPc, 
or- their The simillarituies bet-ý.., een this -play -d 
Be--! ý: etut's '12,17.11- rinfot 'ýiave been 7)cintscl. Or-' On 2-. any 
occasions, and certuainly t-he dramatic tecl-, -Inirues cmployec, 
are the same in many. respects. The-opening stage direction 
reads: 
Dvio THAITS passi-nýr the iu-ime in a I-ace ý,, Titulhout Z-DE 
any v, 2--sible character. 
ýums the roles of --ý160-, ""'hcl liha- ihis F 
..: ý n, are pi. acoc', 
in a li! -bc, s-ituatufion, Vladimir acn. d 'E- strar-o- 
th-e-i- s-ond "o cuestic nc a r, 
u t" ad ir ý'ro, -ie-- -, hey havo of ,- ai nt of t" 2 
re 
G'T JIL', j'e liave beemn coins toý-e-ul-n-er sincc - LD This not lu-lac J. 'irst tirne -via haven spun coi--ns. ' 
( 0ý 1) 0 1. / 
The o--rily thing thev can clins to is the recollection that 
they i-,, ere sent Uh-at momer-t everything has for, and since t 
become The first symptom of this uncertainty 
is the fact that sp. --Lnn2-nC coins, the coin has shown 
heads -ninety-two consocutive -,, -i: nes. Guil is the more 
thour -ful of tln-e duo, and he is i.., orriea by the situation, 
tryin to worl-r- out the -ýýhilosonchicai im-olications. os L) p 
is less intellectual and tler-, (3-s to accept events as they 
happ e n.. 
detailed narrative oUT. )Iay seems unnecessary as r 'he 
it is so -uell k-nown, so only a brief outline o-f the action 
follourod b-7 co-mients on the plailosojoh-ical will be given, 
i Tnp Ii r- ationsofthE, pp 1L a-y . 
Ros ancl Guil travell -lt, o Eilssi-n-ore they are as! -, --ecl, 
to spy on Hamlet. They aý; ree, but are uncertain how to 
a-oproach thoir tuash, attueraptinG several times to elicit 
information from Ham-let without success* We see them 
Planning t-heir stratc-; ýies and latex, assessing the outcoT__--Ie C) ý. D 
.: _ 11 Ros a-., -)d Guil h, nd Paetu the 
Traýzedians on the road., and, uh, y 
to be -meet again at Cou-nt 7"Ile Of ---o i, ý 1-1 
per-for-med. 'IRos and Uuil -..., atch t1n,: ý 7ehe-ý: irsai ývhich closely 
-D aral I el s the Ha. 71 e t. st o ry as we 1--r-ol..! it fro, M S, - s pe are 
and the-v receive an. int-1-1--ratioll oa" n'L-. u Eý Y, 
af ter H=,. 'Iet '-,, as hilled Poloniu-- (o.. '- _'-sta-e) Ro S and 
Guil 
-nd. T"h. C fin. ýl act are ordo-c ýo 171-a, ilý, --t luo, 'ýn,, ý_ 
1LL 
t, a7---. es place on tne boat -1-ii-ch is tualr-inr, --. ',, os, Guil, Hamlet and 
the Traseclians (who had to leave Court hurric a 1. o 
En., land. Ros and "Gui-I discove- U Lo L .. h-a tT --- t 1: cI 
el 
Ucr they are 
carryin- to 'Une --, 'ýing of orders s death, but C, -L - LD 
thev deciae not to interfere. j'hil, -. t-Taev are aslce, 
TTamlet s,,. raps this ietter for another and after he has left U 
the boat acconmal-ied '-r., -oirates, - Ros ana , un r2iscovor that 
it is now tbe-T -., ho are to be Ir-illed. They decide to do 
e-.; -"s -. ý'itln the 0 the nothinrr about th-eir estiny, anc, U 
-,. - -n -- -ch learn of '-I-. e deat-11. s of' . nal sce -e of HaTlet ill U-- 
r1os and Guil. 
Tý 0m "r.. i -F ' U-on is clear 'Ur. at -s, 0-ati-ine o- 11"ne plav's acl-i n 
it 
.9 t'he events of the story are the same as 1-. 1--aose of "a-ler, z: _ .., - 
in 6. ifference is that we see tl-pem from the -Coint of hom, -a U 1. 
view of 'Ros and Guil, and this enables StUoppard to comment 
on 7amlet's behaviou-r. Sha'_-, esjeare has T-,:,:, esent_-d. hio plot 
from one or-Lentation, an ol-ientation. in whicn the absul-Clit-les 
of the plot are obscured. Stoppard's o-nientation ex-poses 
these absurdities, -.? or example, 
in Hanlet, Claudius and 
Gertrude are puzzled about the reasons 'or Hamlet's 
peculiar behaviour. Stoppard, however, su---ests that; 
IT. amIe IV - Lect v natural 
; n. the circumstancos: 's be-naviour is re-' -Ij 
To sii m un: --our -oi. i low., _ies, ý, ou are I/ 
fa--her) -0 -r! 
his heir, 0 'nar"lly t! e -a co-me "cacl- L-.. D 1", nd 
4 
'ýpo_d on to his- corpse cold be-forc his 7:, o-. _-mrr 
brot i', 
- 
'ýr-, o-I tj 
k, z 
4-1, -el- f bo "h le-a 
and n--tur-. 1 _-. 0w 
tj ly arc, You ", cl 1- avn 
'7 
inen the -plot is outlined a_s this, the enormi-C. v, 
of the =anoeuverfr_rz-)s O'fL* C, laudil, "C- 4--S c7b-vious , tl-aouglll it also 
malkes the need I or action on T': amlet'ýs -Eý, art micre demiandins. 
Ho-;. vever, the question of am -L etIsirresoI ut i, on , '-I oesno tu 
con-c -- _rn IR. o s a-nd Guil -and so has no -I, - ce in St Opp-z-: -.. rd 1 1-1 ijlel'ýT 0 
S'Uo---, )ard -not only clarifies the situation in "Hia-mlet h-_ 
also e--. ýmlores the nature of drarr, air. g, e -a e r: --. 1 -T-i"his 
i-s most .D 
clea-1, in the encounters beU--,. '., een Ros -, nO, 'luil and Une 
Ir1ragedian. s. The 11--a, -, edians are about "U-, ýýerfor---i -for .. o s 
and Guil, ana Guil therel"'o-Le has certa 4-- n M-, f; Eý cta 1'. icns 
about what '11I. a-rD. en - there are conventio-as sv. -roanýirz 
drama, and Guil is distui: ýbed -..; he-a es not obey -he -Play - -Io, -n L, 
the rules: 
GUIL: -a=n. 1 t -,, -oi: L ý7, oln-, - to chanr-c --'I'. 'L, O C -) :DL. D 
your costurre'7 
P=R: I never chan -e- out- --l" it, sir. 
G'7U L. L,. 2-lways cha c!. cter. 
V "'hat, Is it. 
(Pause) 
GUIL: -A-ren't you goinn., to - come on-, ZD 'Y 1-T I oil 
0 GUTL: T-luT if 77-ou are on, -you cail- U col-e 011. anou? 
on. 
GUIL: But it hasn-lu 
(I 
ILI * 24) 
Byre, f us ir o -o b r, erveraccoe nt io ii 3 tl 1eyor 
obscu rr csthe lb, ou-., - (1 , 3. r-, y- r- 
4-1,4 ti u 
j-; Q- has introdr. c'nr", 
ca n cl soIc. so tu 
a --,,. Iorc, ý 
us -rip t 
4- 
uo o 
7"lls 
are -e-T n-: )71! ý- --ho e-ist in r, -. -- . rld, 7 
these are Uo act-, rs an' In the -play sitl: _ýt_o-n iV-idin. t 
spectators. 
2. Th, ýý aCtOr to be -Ise . He anware of 
his dual role (real -person an-a cllnaracter) and of the 
pretence involved. imm. rs t1i. at he is on a staLý-e in 
in the real t1n_eature, not . -io rld. 
The choracter 'has no ex, istuenco ii-n t-, e real ý. Iorld, but 
ot1h. erwise be'naves as il' he -..., rere . c,. real person. F-- re 11 cs 
on t1h. e. act-or for his e-ýziste-nce 01-1 tt-e Stasc, but once 
on staze beha-r; -es as if he 1.. cre 4M tlae real 
These tbree levols are ary -. -, 1a7. t, 0 Z 
-the. 1 cat-; ons. T,. L a-v _n'--oauces 1-i c, n 
re 4. The Pla. 1 ,r is a craracter -... ho is also an actor. 
ul-prefore behaves b, -, 'ijh as a real (Jr- the way a L 
cIiar. -ý- e --, - 
doess5. p ex -son1, e 'U eig -1 c) b c: -, o Y,. 1eon, ý-, 
c1se (as an actor -coes). Th -2 -P, e -I f fer c. nt1ov, ý-, Isa 1- 1 
hc-: we Go be Dort I-a-y. ý-'. b-v the real nerson assi-Tried to 
cactu- -Player in Z-tor-oardls j- -Y 
17 -he bolmdaries oilullh- thes-, various i-evels of rea. Lilry, It. 
bet. -: een life 0-n-7 d----na inevitably b-c-c-e b±, arred, ýý. ný. 
ppard uscs "L-! --. -Ls to e: x-ami-ne 
St Oý 
L; 
0- ! ff-n is Yýatanlrlolý -7, (Las z)- -- 
-s ci---a, -r, actF, --s -, Os 
are in thý, I-hý? tu just 
,nr odefý, ýC-rt f tj 
1)1, a-. r 0-1 4 
unem, ., 7, o real ure in thoi r 1) 1 n, una 
to Se "L'Ise -,.. Ti- 
L, topjýrd then nroves on to tul-0 topic of dcatr-I a topic 
4 which Guil becomes increasin, -I- concer-rieddl. a'c)ouu-. TP he 
Trar7edi, ans infla-, --iate Ilaim because tlhei-r acted acajl, -, hs do 
-ure not capt-, Lhe essence of th-e eý, mericnce 
U The . %- L-L, 'Ic'"ors. ' . echanics -if cheap melodramia! That isn't de --, it h 7-rou scream and'. cholý-e anC-, sinill- to your 1--nees, but 'Jit doesn't- brin-E d; e-ath- to an-, ro-no - i'll doesn't 
catch them. univ. -rares ! -ý. nd start t-he iihis-er in 4L, -be-' - 
.e da- -, roIL)_ : mre -Oj. ncý to CL-- S -ulls Ub-, -:,. 
' "01) sa- -7 
4 tb-e,,, i to Youd ii esor. a ny tu r-- es ;hoii ca, nyou expe ct 
believe in youi- death'ý 
(Il Ip. 51 ) 
The Player, h-c-. -, ever,, ! ý: -nows better. Ho once incorporated 
a real hanSinE into a play, and it was totally unconvincin-3: 
Tt-, ý , -, a s 
in - r; o -JI si "D Ietosus-.. - De --i id o --r 1eIsd JL sbe1icf-ý,. - IdIhat 
with auý! -Lcnce joerinrr anca tjhro*vi,. n-r pean-uts , the 
whole, -as a 11-isastuer! - lac di Othinc, ýI V lut 
cr-, y 
all t-lr--, e - rirrtlt C)"O'Ll 01- C! -VIr-nCter, - just stuoo, ý', LD 
there and cried ... er aEain. iud e ii ceso, ,, hn, t toe: -: n. e ct 1 and t1nat is all t hat -Lu he-- are -p to 
beliOvO in. 
(Tilp. 61) 
Spectatvors -i)renare uliemnselves to -Collo-,.: cert, -;, in conventions 
ana tt--. au. if conventions are 
brolý, en then týie'-rc is no of referer. -Clo and do not 
7 to be-lieve, --iv-'r- -us .0 so-ti-so, of , Mow ý-. iae. t ý. j 11 
6i um iIar1 -"or, ! 7md Guil cannot -cncei,,;, c of life. be-onal the 
ý*rac e--. -o rl 1 -1 -, -U_. _ -and to -'-. -t 
01' 
cle-stuiny than rýsl: uml-mo-an. 
clý 
213 
In ': ýý-cr-. Pardls -, -., Ia-- --. e leve-'s of e of I us k-, Ll 
life and death are i next ricabl-w- en'l%-, ined on one .1 
level Otoes -not aI-. *. 7ays necessitate death on all levels: 
1. The TrageOianss, be-In. - characj-e,. s 
--Tho aro. also -etors, can U 
Pret--nd to die on-staf%-ej an(:, then Cet up again when their u C, 
performance is complete. 
a) Ordinary characters cannot ao this. On6e they are 
deaifL on-sta, rre, or tufteir oflfl-stage de--u-hs are related, 
they remain dead. The deatts to ftere are 
ch occur as -Par 0p, ot of a -olay. 
Chareac. -ters car, cease to exist in another 
character can excist or-I :, cntea by arý act y .. then re-Dres -or 
on sta. r-e. Tf that acto. -2 ieaves the starre then tfte 
character no Ionger exists in the real woriOl. (111, me 
actor is no loncer lin character', ) Thu-, - Ros 
and. I-IiAl exit f '-he ; ýIa-,, -) uoppard says - at the e-, )CI ou 
that L. hey Idisappearl - they no ion7f-r X 2YL CS t C. S 
character, s. 
Lý " ii 
4-. 
-he bene-17-It -n actor ý, reuends to be a real -. )erson for 
of an a ud. -_ nce. The Player suSgestus lt; tiat an actor 
Ce,, ýSeG to te-ri-L- tl'ie auaie-nce lerwes, and is furious -su, -., -, en 
a. -'- T-)s --. ind Guil fo-- (. 11, -in, 11 
', -- .-I . "; ;j, -ýý 
:a ý- 
-i 
! 7! 
- 
-'s : 
'Y 0 -u c ki to lbe 
out. cur 
DT! c tý! ývr' '-C' "'1 '3 befý, 
re! i poJ. c oni.: 
'"1 -' 
C, J--. iun cl, n. 0,1-1 -9 
on -3 to re- 
h 
--r o 
Ja. Ild the l'! the re 
Guil- eY-lde, -, --, rours 
but the concept 
can-not, 
is real de-a-u, 'In., --: 'nere no one [3ets -w-, again. z, U- CD -1 
. I- 
uc) co!.,,., (-- to tenris -,; -i"U-h realitY of 
1 icon-tiam repros -io, - 7:, aT- ca Iri -'U-)-e Player c nt ý2---'U 
is unrciate, -7 to and ut 
:4. ctor con 1'r n Ju- 
it S@4-jS-P, 
c7 t o. r ri ý-- rs -i'- ai --- a -- In 11 e Li entinthisn1 ay ist In ee xn 1otion 
o. " th(!!. ýse levels of ----, 4! -s'Uence in relation- to t1--e 
4-11 r c-, -, cc, eri- -n cea pia- -S "I 
of 
t_n 
for his ol-rn, h: ý can use cur t 1) -ýI as O-ne 
k n, -e to ot. kinas of real-* ýa of 'rea-14 
4. 
-U Uh 
Spectat-ors -..., ho ! ý: Iio-. - -Hak. I e- t kno, -1,7, Dre -thaa 
IRLos ar-cl Gui-I 
a()OUý- -'U-!, le4 -r, A- . ý- j __ n -"' - 1-cei L/ anu can pe -ý,. e I, he 
dramat-c irlon, 
s-cctatcrs . 11-1-o have 1 C- SSoC. de0f ý77; h a', -, e s, 7o oa -- eIspa 
c, --, n identif-,;, -with Ros and Guill ;, 111-o are tryin- to nca'-ýIe sense 
4- 
of the events su-n-nounding, them. T-fterefora 
'Utie qualit. -y, O-L 
the dramatic experience deDends on the Srectatorls degree 
of ac uaintrýnce I- -u 
S -- - -r -6 -1 :--, iccesS, bot! i T) o1aran cd uop ia- -Isp -lay ac! ----. vea rrca'U 
critical LSst. or- c ranc c, and J-houfý-h lon-iEýr 0 
j A- conlý-. idcratior- ll, --as ros--,. i-Lt-, a iv-, 
2ormo ,:,, dvers(-, - cc): ýmelrnt. s u 
ar, -2cd- ac plca-r. 111he --n. io -r. s f,: till z? ell -a ino -r) am 
s ee-ji sto 1) L, 'U, - a 'u o T) r s, to con-Pront lrane 
urLSl-ICcleS. -If'uj.: -chilosorhical 
2C"O 
J. --, not rici to custain a O. iract 
n t! l intellectual cc- fron, ancl. Death ... 
does not nossesz tte elusl-encss and the tlle lan,:, 
rl 
-U 
economny th[! t a-re esý-, cntial i-f a viishes to cwlfront 
lar7-, e issues directly. 
Certainly the intuellecl. ual clar! U. I -i he prfýsents '--7- wit ihic! 
his material has little in common ,. Tith poetry, and leaves 
little room for the mystery inýierent in metaphysical issues. 
Fio-,,., --ver, as criticism of drama in Se-neral anýý ham'Iclu i-ri. 
ES particular Aitoppard's play fiLlactions superbly. The 
dialo- ',, jftj -h try tuo t to , ues Ros and (, -, uii in trie-7 
e 
tiie essence of I-la--m-Let's condition succinctly prescintu 
salilent facts. Berlin maintains 'Unat Stor, -Dard comments on 
life best he is co-. -. --monti-. n-- on tne -Life :, -cvec-. -Lr--d 
by 'a Z) It 
. LOsencr? m tz n(I ('Tl-lil, "L'--S+, e ---trc Deaq is art 'R fý -n - tnat 
S fore servi-nzrý: as a document . ItUd-*"L Csa ru 5 an(l I;. -- -e L Zýl J Uic! y prosent-ing- ideals on 
ij,! ý-nj. ct, drarm-lulic c as pla- 
on Elizabethan dra-ma, orn trLeatrical art, and by So doinr: - 
n, ti corm,. ientinýr on tihe ii. fe 
4v- bl-at. art -1, --veals. -L 4- o T) pa ra, pl, 'ý: -y is holdi -n U-- -ofart UD - .0 - --ýD ý--. e mirroý u the art that hold--- the mirror ulp to nature. 
Certainly/ ; vre feel -Lar Tnore 
aetached when T, -ialu 
StoPI)ara, 
-chin 
u0 -C J- h r, lay "Uhan vilien experiencing Most the other -,, -Lays i. n. u is 
L style. i-,, hich gene rally use a realistic 
C4- -a-e the focal cl Uers Lh nara The next uhý. ce -, ys also c' a 
crestic ttey are one-actu 2-, lays 5c., n _u 
Toof 
1 be 0-i scussed 'they ui- d 
ii- F-, air. s. Tt, -o T is 
:. -Lcbetýl-s cx--pectoe. atrrival actIon encomr, -,. sses t:,, o time from 
J-T) 
be-Lore `acbptýi r-uncan L, -ýI-S 
-1 - -, ý--. ccnes). Just foin 
2- 2 11 
The cn-a-, lacters of anve the servant-s cd` I. ord 
and Dý,, dy 'just as La, -I; - "'acbeth ea-erI-,,;, awaits 
7atrine (the 0 rac Eacbeti-ils arri-%rnl, so coo! ý: ) ana 
(her r-9-aughter ---,, ho waius on, Lad 'Piacbeth) aT,.; ai'u tu ni. e arrival y 
of their menfolh, Donuil and flial-1.1,, 'oT., that E. orag I-Las a 
position wt-. stailrs, Katri-ne -reels that 
Niall, is just 
a rian-at--nrcls, is not good enougft for fter, *bu'ý. P' Eorag 
disagrees. 
The ot! ier major character is 'Alort, an old servi-Q. g 
'vifto has a-n awareness of evil. She tej-. Ls TIorag tha: rt 
when, she (Ailort) -.. 'as _Littie 
sbe was- caught on t1he heat-h by 
three old -.,! omen; she escaped, but saw triem t-t-tice more atu 
t-. rirrs over the a cross of Llacbetti's castle until she put 
ra ue. Eora- confides Ih_er fears of Lad- I-IacDetlh to ; '. 
'3-Alort, 
r, LU 
and a bond of sympathy is thus established between them. 
,T I The King arrives upstairs., and . -., e sec 
Donuil and J 
arrive. iýrom "Ghem., and L'-, Or'l various messenSers, we 
learn f 
snippets of neiý, rs, such as the promotion of Ieliacbeth to 
ý_'Ihar_e of Ca--! dor. 
The sUe-vsrard eziters the ne S that Donuil ana I! iall 
uu mard ttie n have been chosen by TLjaO,., T lv--acbe ! ý- to St 
C) _f -L -I-jerq see 
tili Katrine ho-pres that 
-s as -reat Inonourl ana 
nor and thi s ,., Lll brj-n,,., N-all's : ýý. dv, co. -C, u -owever, 
Aj. 3-o-rt are frichrucmc., -, ctv this action, ana i ish 
-e-v. rara st-resses that tho eotb; L-1 -2 ncosC, -1 a st 
-. -Ljaj., cýls tmst' d. bu - 2? c! -: ý - o- arsso Li, ý 
tf, r- e 1, -,. 4u-er -ýjitli u U rinic nr, -, Lii f it 
t-ao steardr-' tr r F, -"' r0 --. r 
T'n cb r-, 't ti forD o-nu 1 ýC. 
"by -sll-, ýC. 11- r! -, -a 
dcs-e The are honourec' 
t ears I'lora- a--. -ic', Ailort in L-ho ff ----ish the bevera7e. 
This -ras, -nr-7= is inspfred b-. 7 Laý --'v ) -, ý -, --7 . ýcbe 
li's speccla - 
Stialý: es-Daarels piay about druS-inrr ttie guards: ýý CD ID 
0 tli-S tlý, rO CILIEI. -. aberlains 
VT if- 
4t-lh 
-, line anýi T. assail so co-nvince 
That ire-mory, 1--. tie -. rarder of tnie brain, 
AShall be ratfumrc , and the receipt of reason limbec only. 
!, -, acbet--q 177, E63-ro7) 
Donuil and Niall ther. leave to mount- tirie guard. 
T,, L,. e stewarý. brin, - It tialu ,sa nnessafge fro" Lady llar-bcý-t 
Il'-lacoeth's drink stould. Ibe .. *, arr, -,, eO., ana brought to tier 
-L-he beil rin. - ýfte- t1lat, no one must sti7, until mornin- 
'v. Then t he kir(-rls sons arrive. (Of. En-c-both's speech to a 
serv: ant in Shalrýespc, -,,. re I F, -olay. "Go bid thy mistress, ij 
'he stri-7ý: e u_pon tthe bell. ' vihen my drink. is ready, /Icj 
2)' "t this poi*TIt,, ! -Iora-- loolks out o-E the C) 
ttie tivig cross above tr-le gate Jh-as window and notices that 
-"Iort pro-, -)hesi--s that the old ..! ome-. i are in disappeared, 
the castle, and guesses at. the-LI" intentions: 
Ailortu, does it mean? liave-,., they comne 
f -cr You? 
: -. '! o ý -not fo-! - For .! tIoni? I G, T. 11ý,. n for 7 I J, C) lar po -'U-- i -. a1 -1 ý! 'o rt tan 1', 4. nS; fo r '11) -a n; ýi i -,, o 
for a, i.. -oLian 'r. -r, c1li'rareyl; for '--ac'ýctft ard Aj &- 
-tie is 1'- C". zr -"*,, 0n 11 i --cl- 
nno CO-2t nt i-It c0f -fi CS7 (n .IF? 1) 
2 
! ýatrine anci a--cuses lýi oý fa but ýD 
. ±1ort is ea±rc: 
I am no wil tch.. But Ii ! ý: noll, and 
. I- k=-. s U00a 'Dunct-, n wiii not sec; toraorrow-'s sun, and 
-you will not see your -men again. 
Tho 1ýi ng V. 7 iIIa f-e, and it will seem their guilt! 
SThe sugsests t'hat 1, Iacbetuh is behind it because he is 
ambitious. Then a bell sounds, ana tnere is silence. 
U! als drini: to l'ona, -, and Aiiortu en-is ttic 7'atrine Fi ýs Hb -, -vj-c 
ac -3' C. ) 
play i-., -J-'uh the comment: 
I- is the sicnall t 
Throur-bout -'L; Le rla,. - is ; -, feel-i u J- Q-- -n- o-- doom, and it) 
rel--*Les t1eaviI7 on a of, Eacbcit! ý for -,. e are told 
-, -hat -,,. ill ha-)ren' onl-,, r in _'Lilortl's rro-hesies. 
!I ý"'C- 
Placbeth, _'Te rea ise as soon as D-o-nu and 1. *al-'- are named 
as Duncan's guar-113 Juhat. tutey are doorcd a-... -" tn. e f-cars of 
-nat t1ne !, ora- and, -; i'LOrt St_101,11, d bC lieC, 'ded.. 'Tc. a_Lso 1, nov tu 
sound' of the bc. L! s_iýf]3 not o-, lj-y tv! ýic ý. esire fcr a drial-, 
but a-L, -o Dunc: ý, _nlss imminent 
lý u, -52.11 
sevev-,. 1 ct7,1 -! 1 - ho "a 7-,, - - -Z ..: 1: ý- -1 - 
-;, 
_ 
spFL are s 
n1h, 1 
ch n r! 7 C. ters, Port and 
4L I, -tC, t 
L, 7, - 
1,.. r. Co. 
of-' ! v,, r_! r_, anr! r, 
ý --) 1, 
,)e, -j reIS-. _ý 
a-, ort, 
i 7ý 
.s on d s, buci -a cz tot 
(711LII-20"; ', ' co ý', "a-i-o-I -0 soc 
Bruius -ýS -. Lr-: r 
. 
ý, J L, - ý, - 1: -1 
0-ne--ris -. -H-tIl POr ti-n _S- ',. -..! o -,.,, a Ju I a. a--, ial 
'--aer-. -, is lool-, --iný3 fro-m tne v. nao-. -i for iucius' retuurn. T-'l 
ýl er se- been Portials nurse. BotTl S!, an oI Lýý, ant -.. mo P-aa -e and 
the . -iaJtJn--, om, ep_ have noticecl, 
l'ortia's increased -. ý--. itation 
a. , ý, )-e urces of -La-ue, aný, 
--; esaera dociaes to speal-_ to Foru_ 
Fortia to eitner -.., eeD or tell `, aer secret. Fo rt- ia ii s 
indiml-ant , st - htat she is Cato'S dauEliter and- so can. U --essins t-- L) LD 
L uer 17 eae ra ha srcv ea e -71 b-utj evontlan T. stanrl ar--,,, t'Li -11y, a' 
she lmoý. -,, s tl-tat .. rutus had nifnt visitors in u-ne : ý-ar, -Ilen 3-"-C Cj 
i s, aý bou, t to t-ell 1 E. egaera n-er 'U--oljb--I. es -jr-en t,, "e-,, - a -1, e 
int -e- rr u-, (I _Eortia 
aF-rees to see ter visituo--,, IC! -, 
1 u, 2-, n, J, - 
ýl 
anc-1, Ple-aera '_, -: no,., -s t-h-at she will not r--et another clýr-lr_ce to C) 
save F-ortia. 
ceipurnia- -rears for 
Claesarl s saf to 
.Zv 
'TP ortia, Zhe clescribes her (Ilrear, and the -my Decius ljallý: cd 
n Caesar -;, -njt-, c -o-ir-- to 
t'-qe %Capitol. 'n1purnic. t" en misil-es, 
Fortia si-. rear by -l-ier father's spirit that she 11--nows of' no 
-en, l "o-aards Caesar - Portia sT-., ears. harm ca 
s Portia is combi-nrr Cal-Durnials hair, riot-l-cr, b7: ý-ins 
tstrý! e -m-a 11 -TT e1c, f- rntna t- 1,3-rý -I r) ee-, I 
-cr7 'Cl 
ir -acsar was rý, O, T-, ') -L--C. ) 
f-n f 4-7n e- !, -r 0 
ae-a: ý na 
--jotlj-ý t--- -CS r --is t' me direc tu c. lace cn-! -ý, -C3 
ac-ainst 7-rut u- u ny havin-, u ,:, us 
(ý'. nto, --no-1--en Ito the moolb). 
Caipurnia can ! eave in- but 'she I-,. -'LV-ier, 1ý0r'U-JE!. -for 
Inolu bc. `-nr,, - abie to and bencl under muL tie -i sfc rý- une , 'o rs 
e-ventul-Ily, more nows filters tlaroun-ll 
- ., e loarn lu-hatu- first 'CU-sssil'us., and -'U-hen 33-rutums7 have -nea. 
Fortia -,,., ou-L(-9 rather (ýie honourabi-, ý, - tunan face sh-a-me, '--ut 
Brutus has had- the foresi-Int -LU Orý-=-Ir LIhe removal of U -0 '-t the 
'-he house. F, eI do p, oison e-ot in -aera voi-., s that she 
all in her -LoTý-ýer to i_-, revent 1-ortia from h-erself, 
and Portia herself does not really 1-_no,,.. i -what is rirlit any 
more Ther, she looh-s at '(. -, he lbra--icr brou_fht in to 1--ce -Ler 
i,. rarm, and she. 'has ar- idea. 
(. 
-., -e shuý'dcrs violen' -)c--in, and sta-n-6.4-InrE, -, she 
uo the brazier. The si. 77, Iit of it ::, E, Iýes her Pau-so ass 
if an idea strucil-, her. T 7--- n sl--%-e loo-. rs cautiously 
I-, r-I" -: ' -I- to hcrsc--Nl-. fL, round s-ac. s 1ý. -eý7. a, -: ra, S C) f "L' ý7 u 
she -moves C and bený-! -s ove r tu'n ebra -- it so that i 1- 1- 
I 
L) 
-"ý: - from belo--. -T U-- I- 
i ts hr, _- c Eti`l'" "e aor? TI ,., atch -vrell -ch well. he st oir! nurse, wat -s '--ier hands over -'u'-, -)-e brazier) I -: )hal--l find a .. ray,, Brut -us , i shall find a V: ay. (P. 27/, ) 
f 'I ý- -1 i' rn -- This. is 11-he er-J. o UI-- -olay, an, 1. --ans little unless one 
isfa. ný iIiari -k-j In Z, I-i a ý-- e -, poars ju A c, r Un ere 
i. eare t-, C, I "" -P -c) rt -2-1 -a Is ý'- -a r-1 
fell 
T 
17 
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ood's play tulaus cturesses the, strict- upbrin;: 31-1- 
b-,,, - --Portuia and her consequent self -discipiine . and o-IL'fers 
t these as expianations of her suicide. BoI; h EoTaora and 
Calpur-nia indicate that Portia's refusal to 
lead eventually to "her death and so aC-ain a sense of -I. oom 
pervades. This is, of cours e, increased by the spectator's 
of the final outcome (, -leaned from ChaI-zespe, -sre's 
play). 
The three plays discussea so far lead to death. This 
next one is more concerned -,. -.! -*! -th 'liffle, a,, -ld 
ho-,:! to keep 
your inan at home. K-istress Bottom's Dresm is set in 
ithens at the time of Shakespeare's A 
Dreaý,.. 1-1-ore specifically it is set inn the liv--. -n, -roorl 
of 1-1`ic". ý: Bottom's house. The central character is Histress 
Bottom, and towards the beginn-ing of 'u-rie play she -ives 
her dau,, I--'-., -'Ver ITance some advice: 
But no ..; oL-. an ',, L-, ee-oeth a man's love by much rebul-J---ý3! if you shou'Id -,.,, ea a mari that loo-,,, --s across the 
for sol-nce, no-ler let him suess that you bc, moved. 'j rD 
Leave scoldin, 7 to the ShreWS! Set him roacdy tulne dish 
-n t he loveth best. -Delike a ... a round o' beef, Uhat 
and a ... -, o-*U ol small ale. ", ! elcome him home, lilne a .I Lord! That is, if you love him. (P-7) 
Before IN. ance r-oes to bea, -, atuiier th, -at 1-1 C. ) li: stress 
'ottom 
is uncertain of the i.., herealbou'us of lher husband, car-ld much 
of tl-ic rest of the ot. 11-0-- aomen co-in- '-c, 
'Bo ti-torn in sc a rcý In of the Ir -fie --. -if oIl:. Thev a=ive 
'M s umm ýý rIs etet fea rof -n- O-n on variou. pr- ti s be i 
Evc ;a desirc -to cons uIt Doluto-m th. cons 
6, 
hu. sb----;., d is in bef. 1 -. -; it'O- BOttOM and sc, on. '7e 
learn snin et UUe recent pecul-i-a-r- behaviour of p -s about ", 
some of Lhe men, such as "; nuZ Is tond ency to around 
Uhe house roaring ana i). is refusal to have his nails cu'U. ' 
H. istress Bottom thrcu-hout tries to -creserve the illusion 
thatu she lknoý-,, s where her husband is, but eventually it is 
Nance has been ., rchen by I-listress 2lute lookir-C for 
her son) -.... rho reveals z,. -, ll (7rancis Fl. u-L-, e having told her) . 
"i L. h-, men are in the Palace wooa rehearsi n- ! ýTramus ana TI 1- 
to play beLore the DW; ýe and Duchess on their wed--HnEz, ni-Eht. 
The . -mmen are all relieved at tiLis har-mless reason for the 
t, o men's absence, and t1ne neichbours leave. Nance returns 
I)ed, and JTIJ stress 
Bo Ij- to Tr- sits do-... Tn an,; I falls asleep. 
Fuch 
enters and squeezes juice into Bottomn's eyes, 
and the followins scene is revealed: Bo 'Utom (ý, ý! earing an 
assis head) appears ..,, ith a beauUifui Titania and t,, ': o 
attendant ^airies; Titania s-oca'--. s tenderly (in Shal,. -. espea. rels 
lanc-uarre) and Bottom replies, braying. Nistress Bottom i-,, ah-es, C) CD Z.. 3 
and tries to reassure "herself that Bottom is clever, 
fine-lool---iný7, and ho-nourod to be the lover of the Fairy- 
ý'-, uecn. -: urDosefull7 she set the table ,.! i'U-h so-me beef ana 
ale an,, as a mischievous a'Ltjenrthou-ht, a lar-e bun%--'!,.. of L) 
ca-rrot3. 
that lllicztress Eotto-, ý has a an, -7,. coLmon sense -U 
! -ttract us 'U-o her, ancl thou-111-i she J-s : as co- cerned as the- .u 
pea-ranne of oth- r i,, o -- en, abowlu- the di -a-,, -- f. ' hor husband, s'-, -ie 
Ies -1 '-. co--n-N-1--ent he Js of -b c) 1. i t-L 
conf`ýIczncc, rcturn. rarc-lm . (117, ., 
hý- F3 
4 
8 
but she relies on 'Uhe advice ý-micn she save I 7ance at t'he 
beginning of the playt ana i.., e ', --,, iov;. Ihat Bottom return. C) -ýL ULU 
The auaience, '-, --no,. -, ing Shah-espeare's play., d-oes not share 
e -in our the bev. -il, -Ier-Lcnt of the ..? omen - -vie are com. f orte: b- 
kno-vrledge that the men are merely rehearsing, and even LD I- 
Snurn' s behaviour is ex-D"Licable bee-!: Us; -a he acts the lioll-, 
This short play in fact extends the tnemes of love, mnarriaEe 
and jealous-, e_-; qplorea in Sha! ýýespeare Is play in relation 
to th-: ý aristocratic characters, to th-e mnechannicaals and 
S is dispensed ', -7i 
+, h their wives; ULle ma' (apart from PucL-Is C) 
appearance) and orainary domestic problems and concerns 
are depicted. 
The ne. ý. -t 'U7i,, o reorientations to be aiscussea consider 
the. events of. Shakespeare's play from tune perspective of 
e The focal character-c are -the same as some years lat 
r. Shakespeare S play. 1- 
TZ ub ins( tj a Ji ns S"i'l-'s"I 'Oc -sa1soaone-ac tu play, this 
uirme brased on The I. I. -Ilere'han-tt, of "7. Teni-ce. A nei.. - charact-er is t 
e, and he m _-nulate s 
the actio-n. introduce. fl, The ju--- __ ani 
Licult to rl-e'er--- e I- is his presence. vil-nich mal-. es it diff in 
I-hecont , -- -x It of t', ',, Ji. s _-r) 
1ay The play opens as -'Lollo,.. Tc;. U 
.. 'h7 71 'Mo-vi no" UG ST L -n scoth I- T- I- ET 
I 
,-tI 
h +- 1, .- . 3- "ý XI ua 
-1-11; 721; Thcý an, ý o-cnin, . --ords, cf a 
-,. I t 0' ve 
Jj UGu-', '? _ . -I- Mph C', "a the r , 
f. rL t, c, nc of 
T, 
22 ', -'/ 
jU7 0ý, 4-hen ý-s-s various mestions concorn-*-ý7- 
-es, pca, re play ýand consequently sur., imarisirn- i-'-'i ar-01 o a', _ %. 
establ-11-shes tu'liat. this Antonio is in fact the _Lntonio Of 
EN T, the comedy. Thus it is difficult to ! --. now , jho thi. - char. -. c'LI. _ 
Anuonio is: --, -s 
he just the Sha'_. 'Cespearian character? is, he 
an actor. 7 is he both the S, 11--alcespearian character and a 
merchant olý' Venice? The confusion lies' in the fact that 
.y- 
the Juggler is the events described relate to a pla 
specific about that. 'Nevertheless this persor. . 'Mtonio is 
porsol- . -story arad a real who seems 
to I-iave arýopted the h-i hc 
charactieristics oif Shakespeare's Antonio. The confusilon 
- end there. ; _s: does not Uonio as'-',, s the juý-, -ler 
Iae C, 
1- Ila 11 0 ITT CI Are you my maker? 
JUG G!, EL, 21: iio, i r3o n ot mal-ce. ut I am U in 'His scrvice 
to 1 help Sort i; " out.. _ji- ng I am Uer. 
tb 0 Jug, 
ATTTO'L'IIO. see. ý7, r 
ara pa a ph-1-cal 0, P Lit machine . 
questions, and arswrers, I am 1-: no,. -., n to 
n 
ANTOITIO. "1 That -c, c"nou-71n. be quit -1 JUGGLER: Do not ala rm you-isci. -% Thic u- _L - -. 
is only a - 11 0: -Iý Oh, a dre- m- tlia-It- of coursi: ý -1 . 1. 
-1) eS -a It _e , r-, al-c ,1., di-fference . Str, azn-p-e things L__ , u-i t happen. q - naturally in drearals. I= ll it M 
: i. a. lricndly ; -ream? iUG GT, --. 1: Z _, 111 dreams are ffriencIs. (PP. Eý0-31) 
play is in fact, a drer--m is: om rorted The not-on tlý?, t thc) 
b7, the ýu--Ic-, ý, Is i. asu- -. -: ords, ev-: -ýI-ybod-y! ' 0 tj I-) ýI 
Hlowever, fi-f t1ra is `mtornio's Mne-, n -ý--n. tOni-O 
i-en-"ns anyýj -;! th, -D ot-, In-ýr 
0st0 
4- St : 10 
. 1-1, ra c0 nin-l-, of CC)--*-,:.? -. -. UU - d. nc 
14 
LI: _- 
thc juEzlor. 'U! 'iat .. as-- c-inio Ias marriod 
Fortia, --nd the 'U-, o frienlls have not met. since t1nen, thouCI, 2. 
A%. ntoniols c,; - Lor E -c as sa n- io -emainls true. He states that 
he does not care -,..; ha-t has ha o ered Uhe other characters, 
but -the Jug,,, -ler ink-licates tuhrat this indiffe-remce must 
Antonio all this -,., hile has been sittin3- on a benCh in a 
si. -reet-, and as the Jug:,, Fler leaves., Lorenzo enters 
. "Ln V io was ap. ointed trustee of Sli- ton- t. o y_Loc! ý_Is 7money for 
T? I, or- Antonio refuses, enzo and Jessica, and : Lorenzo -wants some. 
and Jessica joi-ns them. E, ýhe and Lorenzo are estranged and 
gýuarrel over money. _"I. Ilt-onic as_ý: s if they h,;,, ve forgotten 
th(-,, ir lovers' vo,. Irs, at -. 11hich -ooint the %Iu; -frler re-e-raters 
and s,, ea'^-Is the vo,..., s (in 11hal: es-peare'S lan-uage': Lorenzo C-1 
and Jessica join in. _-., -, othinE3 has char_E3ed, however, for the L-) Lw) 
estrancred. couaie ulec'banicall-v recommence battle. The 
Jurrrrle- su-mmarises the nosition: Z. 3 C. D - -, - - 
-D 
. Antonio , yes. they are the samie t,.. ro o -p Ie Swinjýin-,, - 'bet--. -. --e-cn the opl--; osite's of 'Heaven and Hell. 
So are -, -,,, ou all. Ioretzo, jesoica, Antonio, ShylocLý:. 
That is oerhans the first lesson. 
(p. 89) 
A-ntonio is arain alo. ne, ana 11-1-ubal enters. . -'_ntuo. --., _io C-D 
confesses to Dilbal th, --lu "rie treat-ec] baclly, cm-l llllu0b! ýl 
return ý; on '--zýF: ses that ho fed Sh-Iocl-_Is iovenýc 
a-- 
ins tu 
tj 
. Ln'onio. 'TI-ieý7- 'Ibeý-in ll. o -(,: re 7: bylo-"ý7 is, -nd at 
4-hi- 
C) Cl I point2S '-"Is `he: a. J_ u _111cc 
4-h c ýe r4 o "a 4 
an cl rI e- oll .I nt 
i1 ! 7ýi S nll_l Cl n Ift CDCUU 
r-0 r on, rocov, -7ýr-,, - --jven a 
14 
-1 r-ei ---l -L C (-- "If am --, 11 1o -LI s-- -T e: ý- n 1%, Inere he nas, buen loollt--ed by 
-, erissa- and. he a chnnc-c-d m! ýn, 
and i-n-vit; -ýs and Tuball luo co--o- -z-knýd sco hilm. 
The scene chan-es to an J-nterior, and I-Nerissa, Tubal u 
and Antonio are greeted by Gratiano -.., ho is asha-med of his 0u 
past behaviour. Sll-yloc'-%-- on awalccninE is ,. -iheelea in. ana is 
reconciled ti-o , Lnto---. io. Tii: bal accuses Shylocl-C of 
beturay-in the U'e,., is by ,,; -! Ilin, 7,1y em"bracin- ýD u 
all Shyloc2ý: ' s faiti-I is in the vol-, nr, - Daniel, 'uh-c la-,. ryer at v CD 
the trial (i. e. - 2 -, -ýortia') -Fortia, as tq-o la.: -yer, on-ters -7ý., ad 
r, ý-ree-"Us the visitors. ilt ýShylochls --equest she re-pec-ats rier 
lquality of mercy' speecti, and Slhyloch comments t1aatU the J 
word 4 s describ, -, rea ity behind all their reliEions. 
TuIbal accuses Portia oL. * hypocrisy sa7. inýq that a-fter 7ivinr, - 
that speech !t the -U '-rial she urged Shylock to revenSe. 
IT 
However, on Shyloc"ý-, s ins"ist. ence, she re-plies -the 
tale of the 21rab Tiorseman: a T. -I-I. n L,! iallo*, -, Ted a poisonous 
snake while asleep, and a passing horseman i-, -hipped the man 
until the snal: e lvras throim from his sto-macti. shyloch says 
unre -Pride. that there -,,.; ere tU eeýs,. r iaes Hatred, Greed an, ' 
Shylock dies, and Portia re,, 1,,, o-ves he- disr-uise-, Jj--j Z) 
1-1, she use-s -o Ua U at Uricl--s and -, cei, 4, i ns (jus' s actors do in 
-heatre) , b-Litu _zhc; c at hý: tic s tI ; -t S 
01-1 thle SikJ. O 01 4the anf--'ý 
ýi o'- ýn 
O%rý. c, " i F, tho God of a 11 :,:, eliC 
-T-c-Irý-r to 
does 
0 
22 
The s in thc p-Lay are all infected by their 
increasing 
g nrr arre and 
the srdirit of re-pentance for pasu 
I intolern, =%. Sl, -%-yIoc-. and Forula uryw to convince the others 
I Uhat religious forms are firreleva--rit, and --., ýhat matters is 
the-love governing behaviour. There is Ithere-Core basically C) tý) 
a human-itarian outlool, -. Hoi%,, ever, as already su-c-ested C) ZD I 
only -A. --qto-nio be-nefits f roza this reali-sation if- the 
action comprises his drea-mr, a--rid the aream, is therefo-cee a 
manif estation of his oiý., n gradu, -; Lll-y inc--r-easing concern U, 
-or 
the peoDle in his pastu, 
, Ul4e' The other reorientation D--, - tire is Yathan's U in 
Hantua, the sifo-title of -... Ihich describes the scope. of the 
action: 
Bc-in- thee accoiuit of the. sojourn inn ýIantua o--, - "Romeo ana 0 julict, ancl theil -, - rcturn to Verona 
IU The action is Guide%". by . ', "riar Llm.., rencc who e-x-Tlains 
t-he 
situation at the 'be i-n-ri; -nn, o- C3 ---L) -r 
the -)la-7: 
Here Is the horiest truth of it; -Dandelio never hne,. -i tuliat 
-hocar-, mi:.: in- his -.., )Oi sons wit'h-out -'. "! on the apot U- 
and ar-ýa----st the lal. -, -ave Romeo la sim-oi- --,, oijaer 
made up 
of alum and bicarbonntle. So there he I..; -hen' juliet 
-a-joke, no more tha--vi a T. -nouth. Tillot t1-le 
m-r. r. tc see-! -- an he -o Is In' lip alive F=1: 1' h! ý)a-aed out of ', o-. *., Y., L. z)o ! -.. ere -. -. -e - -or. a' . 111i - ý-t are ton later, -i-a ý"-11-'Uua. -na L; C. 'ý i s oiý urse oj. ýt Lhei-7ý In. --annishr-entu, c-,. Iongr -., ittlia "I -U n 
.7 c 111 di "., - "Solf. (p. 4) 
Romeo r. L-Al Ju ; -v. --, -, ,, 
ith the -, 'urse, and, 7viar liet arc) 14 4- .. L Uv 
-, c,, J. - o-S ý-hat a,.. T, ýD . 7711 
-I)-rul, frd he (unouccossf-ally) fn Ponnco iýý umfai'U - Li 
23 
to increase tl-iei-::, mea, -rc, Ja1 c) to tr, -, t tri-- 
u0e Op rc mann cea 've, but it Js a.,, -i ulhill "17 tb 
4- hopes rest on t'he possibilit-y of their banish _U b ý) J. 
Iii. ted. The t,,.: o lovers have _Tmomentus of lha-ý-rdncscs, 1; o 7, ý t, cr 
C. fC but 
-r-othinn, mfost 
an 'U 1. H, o. -2., crI L, a 
messenger enuers I-U th the news that 'he ban has bee-ri li fto5. 
and! they ma"T7 ret --urn to ý, Terona. 
t At the be-innin- o IL ý'_ C lu TTFrJI., Tr ý-) nCe rrýljl- Li 
the scene. Paris (,:. ho ý, -: as only wounO. ecl in the -; 
N-Cht i-., ith 
Romeo) lias marricý': _ 
Romec's for_-eý? lover "'o? Slalino. the 
T, T_ont!,, ---ues anc! Claj.,, ulets are still an-ta-onistic tjoý-dar,, _-Ts o-ne U L.: ý 
another. des-oite this coolness familics ý_o 
U f) mana e Uo discuss ý -eir Lutual nrobleias. -Iomeo and 
juliet 
arrive bac'K in Verona to a large rece-tion; are -o 
stay at the 1-Iontagues' houSe but Romeo's parents expect a 
doiý., ry from the C Us. Graclually, _-- --s ap, . 
'a. put e' '-n rI I-losaline 
assume more i-j)o, -,, 'ua_ncej and. ttiev are invi V 
'ted' o- the -oicnic 
arranged for the next day. Durins t1le Picnic sever,: -ýl 
discontents become a-parent betui-, een -various parties, but 
conversation is Adesultory and L-ý,, radua_lly people Move a,,,, ay, 
Romeo, jul-let, - -t- s-o-; 
Fa r4 for a st I, oll tu-ogether -'osaline an-! - CD ýL 
but, clue to "i'losalirels manoeuverin-s, 'U'ne-r divide into C-D 
t0co ir) 1esI sa I ný3 with neo. -Ithe ine bei L. Lor ,n aST-S hiln, 
uo 1: iss- her but he lbacllrs a-,, ay, Some -7-aris 
reveals to Ouliet !,, is his?: ft re, -_n-rd for her, but thou. h Sh e 
Ile fe--ls '-ha4-- -ý-he. y sboull, 'i othý, rs. is touched sh UV -1 
as 11 el Y retarn t! ýie-y dliscovei- Rtoý-, alinc ai-ýd 
e-, bracinLp, -and : Paris-, ino-re cor. cnrner_ý fo_ J1.11-iot for 
I ýý de: rlandlcl an apolor- fcr 7')'. --<i il ýA "Iyon 
14 
-d -r 
Pa ris I lovo 'L o r_ Jjuii -_ t, sl ap s him , an 1ýari sdS 
satisfaction via a duel, 
in %. rat ! III Romeo s-ceahs confidentially to Friar 
Lawrence about his love for Juliet, an5_ Juliet overhears. 
Ir'ith this breach mended, Juliet's main task is to call ofi- ,a ýt 
the duel. She and Rosaline devise a plan. They ensure that 
t Uh-3 v: eapons to be used are pis-tols, and just as the duel 
is about to commence, the 'U,.,, o worien ste-o uo to their 
husbands and remove the nistols. They act as ii 
4U-qc, -: -" -1 , -ill 
-he duel (being the original cause of t perform t Urouble') _ýJ .1 
but at the crucial moment they each fire-into the air. 
Honour is satisfied a-nl--. '. everyozae -is reconciled. J 1.11 i -ý) " 
announces sne . All have. a baby and the Prince 7omer, 
a nei,,, -oosition. The play ends as they all sit do-.! i, - Uo 
enjoy ref -nesilments. 
The play basicall- deals -. -; ith the proýbler. s of 
and o! _ 
livinrý uith a person, especially ,. jhen tulmiý-S'ý-_re 
k1ourril. Even i-rheren the love is true -U- t C.. 3 poor social cona4tions 
and adwancinf- age can brin- Dressures which make one rememnbel- 
one Is yo uth -and the tirne one i, lras happy with no worri os. 
than does seem to be su: -gestii-a. - is th: --, -'U all couT, )-Les .. That Nau 
h-ave difficulti-es, biit provided social pressures a-re not I- 
am,, lied for too ! on--- love -. -rill -,.,, ecather 
thc storm. 
At t')-e ozi-_q of 1: ath_! r--. n1s pla-yr -. re flo nlot 14"ancell that 
will nmi go smoothlý,, -. ) buLLi we do -feel týiedu- the cftar, _ýcters 
can -alce a ne, -. 7 berrinnin- base.. on a e, ased-L, CD I -n 
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-T i r? t Ln ob'vious choice for a story 
abo".. j. t tlne df-sillu-=ionmentu followin. -., younc; lov--,, ife-t-han is 
raither IonL-, -winded abcu'V his -V -a-le. There are too many scenes, 
and the same idea seems -'Go be commun--i-catea several times. 
It is not clear . -dien the play 1-. 'as complete(2. i !U a- -n -its fine-l 
form (it has coT), yrip-htus O-L ., and 1966) ý but it L, ' 
195/5,10655 
seems f-nr more a urocl-uct of the lc"-, Os than th6 '1960s. 
Lihe the other 191-Os reorient-ntions (those b-,,, Lr; a7 and. -';, Iood)' 
J -- i is es- -iall-,, domestic. Ue 
-n-t and staýn. -:, d re-c-14-stical 
In these these rz)orientations are similar to JUbe 
domes, tications, ., ihich for the T-. og'U part iý. rere also -, -ritten 
in the 19,50s. 
- tý: o P'la-s in t The ! as'. t! Uhis group present something of 
a -problem. The plays by Taylor and 'Jes'ker s"n-oi., i events -!. -ihich 
relate to 0 he! ia and Sýhylock, U P but 'hose events unaerso 
a chanre. Thus, unlike the other re-orientation-s-, the 
si"Up-Luation to ahich the characters are reactinF. is not 
identical to - "'hal,, espeare's situation, thouEh there are 
strong similarities in many respects CD I 
In Taylor's play, Ophelia, Claudius' crime is changed U 
from, fratricide to L, rhc li 'he inhumane slauggher of u- -'alborg 
rn I, IS C-i, 7 nitizmnls who could not ! '; a,,? - týie-ir ta-ýes. L 
t I-ooilticai necessity'S, is carriod per-petrateýl in- -ne name of __, j U 
I- -- -, t- U-- Une course of the ). I-ay, u-n-Lilre the 'aniet rr4me 
whica occurs before th-e lplay Commer,., -(-. -S. 0,, hor plot c'nanges 
stern, from, tl-IAS transfor-ation. 
I. ro 4- T- -LI ey The 2he P-Lay'aitonrialucs bev.., oe-n -S 
is -rescnt: s rc,. mo. ý- be rl -n 
cvcnýs -. -! 'Dich .! -c, --l 
to U Ml S 
a -ý7 crrJ. r-, soven, tst hirr, 
14 
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lwhUS the second -ui. n: e uloves from frairl-, r : 7ecent 
past to the, -esent. Let us refer to these t,. -: o sequiences 
aL (present) ana B (flashbaclý, s). s ft 
Sequence A is dominated by Ophelia. She sits on one 
side of the sta-, e looll--ing abstracted and speaizing directly 
to no one. I-olonius tries to establish contact with Iner 
-1-le avail. Hamlet is more aware of her condi' to lit U t1ion 
and considers her to be on anotner planet. Occasionally 
discussions tair. e place about and across Ophelial involving 
Polonius, I-Eamlet and Gertrude, but Ophelia her-cei. -C t-=l;. -es no 
part. Ophelials utterances for tae most Dart are descriptions 
of how situations arose (thosee situations then. bei--. i! -r 
depicted in, se,:: Uence ED) I --d her memoril es become 
4 increasingly bitter, Vhou7 she remains detached and 0 
juence L she serene - throughou"t, tnis seq Lefers to herself 
and IT-a-, -. ilet as Ishel and 'he', ana so refuses to identify 
vrith the girl ta'11--inS paOt in the events o-C seque. -ace 113 r- L) - 
(except when she is very Hamlet, against Gertrude's 
t,; ishes, , %.., a,. its to Tmarry Ophelia, and. at 
the encl of the --r,. Lay 
( i,. Then '- and B coinciae) tne reveals that he Inas founa a 
pastor 
'Uo 
mf-, rry thern. 
-he events of 'Uh-e play, Sequence B actutally carries t 
s at court - -- -L .e tracing the -,. cti o-, -, from wInpn Opheli afJ rst -, ýD 
-o firs, Ulertrmle , -intil 
'--er m'ndn-OSS- .. h. -en -sli. -- 
befrin-nds her rmrl also si) trr-ests th-, -t shle sho-all befr-i -- 
a 
h "o- then see U1, Dhelials jf'irFýt 
liariii. et 
. lio res-nts h-'-: 7, 
Wlriý cl-1 t, -( ', the ChLl . -Let -rJ.! 7, Co. 
loy 
oratio , but they have ar-ued and tho 
latter uA 
f, 
-1 -, - r7 r-, . 
1 1%, es 7-'--a--. Ie'u- ciescribes tnee ca'use of quarrel to 
-)easant -. -,, --,, -ich 
had been 
.,. 
helia: tU! 7iey came across a 
turne,, ', Off 4u-he--'Lr land (because of the neý., r land enclosures) 
and -ý-., as no, d 11virr, in -poverty; Hamiet had wante, 11 to hýýIp 
Horf-4---jo -, 7)04-tC' 4, --Inew oy lettin- the; m live at ccurlu, b 'ILI U 
to the imnracticability o'L Us in ' helpJn- all such peasant 
need. C-rýhclia sup-po7:, ts Hamlet, encou J -r: -- his anger at 
tiae S-L'Uu--'Uio--. -, i. --; Po,., iar--'s tne end of tu-tieir ee-r-c-oun-ter, -H'amlet 
-her and tries tu sess an ima o. 1-, P-is (dea. I-) f4 -o rid li-Ls C, U-- 
i,,. iind of it 07, ýhell i-a t1ells him to let t!.., I-e ima-e ma'K-e its 
i-. pression, and T-Tz-. ý. -, -ilet says *.,, Ll-at 
it iS trying to mahe r-, a. p- 
u-nders4U -an(: '. sometninx- . 
Qzh, --ý. 
Iia they On a 1; -'Uer el--counte-- bev. -feen I -a m. 
1eta -n d 
eli-SCUSS ý, - 74 uY Uo snea'ý- Uo her. ilab! ) i'-, *e Urude, and -111amleu s- 
Ophe--, ": L!. ý, reevealls her love for i. -III10 re'01-ies: 
I th' nl, --, i love you. 
loved else. 
0 
a Trn cerjuain Of this 
, ou - uh-an 1. hawe ever TT 
Certainly more tj'hhan I have ever 
uphe! Ja, T aln nearer lovinr], 
been to anyone in my 1--i-fe. 
s ianability or refusal to rnat;, -e a -r., hole-hearted comm-itme--: 14. - 
ca 1 of 17. aial et , and 111s th -i Lveness o-f' stp -L n -ndleci 
-2 ne. - V, -t cee, a convorsatic., ý. ý. t court 
bet.... ý! en týc u i-el 
Ind Ymthi-. a'u-'rLcr rwmch auS01on. 
nfo n-n. t -1- 0n,. os't iT.. nortanti-yr -'re 
atirt- ar -. 1-nS 0,.:, ýCided -. ar. et) 
h 
4. - -L- in 
to force tte to --., a-, r tt--c4. -- Ij -- ua. -: eý7 - 
if tney 
allowed to esca--ýe payment-, ot -"Oula, ý'O, Suitu -ner to'. -n- '. -L _107 
'H -10 -n C- har. -, Iet did. ----ot sroa". -- a-, ainst n1s lan att! - mee u 
4 
jrn.,, ý al-: ay o-n ttat -,. ccountj hc an- -: h-en Unh--lia L u 
lisap-, '-earOd Lrom 'Ghe c. n-tle. Unzhelia cannot un-'ers' and 
v., hy co-me people ý. -! ant the poi-er to control the Iives of 
4- 
.7 o. hers. I. Ine otber no-Is we learn is that "L-.! 1-e marria-7--e and 
coronation oi Urude and Claudius (1. '. Gert -, nich, unli'. Ie in I- 
ha ! -! -- e sT) careIsayI 11i as r- otyten -p ces tu obein 
t!.,, o months, and Gertru5e tells CL-Inel-i'a to se-na 1et 
to her -vihen he returns so that she may tell him of the 
forthcom-ins marriase. 
"! e then see the return of Hamlet, accom. -omied 'by laerites. 
Tý-, i- lie -Ls unable tc) f Eamlct -asrees .. -'Uh 
Laert3s that Lace ap to 
the rcalities of life, but i..., hen C. '-phelia su, -Iges'Us tha-ts 
bein7 unsuited -IL-jo 11: ingshilp, he r. --. -l,: )unc h. e is clain, to the 
throne, the t-v., o men iýoint out that the Deo-,, le need UO V-Le-L-T 
the situation as a loint rule be'U-,., ieen Claudius and' I-latulet 
I they are to I 'he iDeace , so Wtmlet- ac-) es Ih, v0a 
responsibility already. laertes then gives us our first 
infor-. ation about the rule of Ha"let's father: he reveals 
J- that thou h he 1vias a hurcane he tj -'-oo razed to,.,., ns to the C. 3 
E- ror... ndIau -1. 
iul sentsi-: J- 'U'--- G'- e -ntrude ancl. 
tells 11--. 7-21-et 
about the forthco---iný: H; '. mlet sc-:! s (in hi-s --l-n-OL/I 
his fau'-, i----r sm-ilir[31 but docs not to react 11--Lmself. 
TU Ie 't- 11--t ný-, ver feelc - ',. -Ie cm-ly c-. -. -amines -., '--a'L '-C Sroul-'I 0 
re clir-ý7 c 
--0 
cT tu iibin. s1 -1 i tu h Clortrude (in Opholials presenceý 
to 111amlet s',, -, -. e loves Clauaqius. Sh-e reveals 
that I. --amletu Is father only wan-. -e-cl. a son, and af L. L J-e- that he 
and Gertrude were es-turanc-ec .51. 
LE; ain 17-am-1 et analyses his ZD Z) -. 
possible react cils, mmic. a to 4. -he -domer-'s disr3ustu* 
In the next scene we return to the problems of tne 
-neasant fcami--fies: Famlet ! earns ttat tulh-e- peasant -family 
he f ound may have come f rom. Ho--! -a'uio Is estate , and Horatio 
admitus tu'lle possibility, but he rer2ir----, -- Hamlet 'Uhat his. 
(Hamletlls) Z"atlier set thýbxamiple by cor: binlng sma 11 farms 
in order to increase revenue; ho also sa-, s that on 
own cst--tes same is done - t--is is ' _Uch for 
--h 
Uoo n 
IT 
a -m Iet 
. iho ord uu -rs ýolonlus to looR into 'he matter. Hamlet a-ain 
sees his father IS image but this "Gime he is barring the C-1 I ý. j 
door and forbidding him to tal: e the oath of loy, --ý,. lty to 
lie-" is ---e and finds the advice of Claudius. Firay- indecisi, 
others no h--lp he bes-4-1--l-s learninz the o_alu-h. C-1 
One n--; '. -ht, around this time, Ophelia hears her father 
walhinC, in his room,, obviously disturberl', and shee goes to LD 
see him. PolonJus reveals to Ophelia that in order to L, 7. akc 
the attach on Aalbor- more gererally acce_-ptable, an a-ent L) Z) 
is beinr: - sent to assassin)ate the -f, -. e 
'Poth C) Z) f 
Io ! or. _U7 p. 'r - ---nd Cphelila -f-le-I out of tlliefix --I, re-membering, 
he tir, -. e folt *, I--_1a. j)py a-, --, a s. ecure, buik, . -Polonius realistes 
, 1-, Le CL I 
1 -',, t o- -aa, ý4-h 
is bettier, than a country at 
G-onel-La later lc, -arr.. --- that tulne sheriff- In question is 
a . -Icrsonal J"'ric', nd of laertlues. 3 'mitu her refuses to 
At. eci - or there is ro - U0 r 
2-, '! -0 
After the royal -.. -edci-*, -, - auus reveals 
and his , -. --Lf e been ed, and orde rs the court to 
, -o into mourning. This hypocrisy disgusts ý-Iamlet, biiu C-3 
aer-tc-3 tells hii:, that the arL::, e--,, -'u -vi--! --is also used many 
timos 
by his 'Lather. T-T-a-mleu (seein, -, the chost in his mind) 
accuses his father of onl-v Showin- him thle lin-ht th4r--s 
in, life, not. dark things -- he comments to . 
0phelia that 
his father loo. n: s a-Ilay from him. Hamlet describes ho-... r his 
frather is alviays -, -,, atuching him; he knows of his fathe-rls , Z. > 
darher deeds and sa-ys -Lha-t even nov., his father is urcinz L: ) - L-D 
him to hill the king; Hamlet conclucles that no roiGn can 
be just, 
01)'tloli 
_ý_l 
iý-- nOT-1 u r, abb Ieo derive coL, -Port L, -o,, -q an-yone, - 
neithor Polonius nor U can tahee alway her f ear. In the 
last scene o. -C the play two 'L -ime sequences nern-e the UU 
and Ophelia 'sequence A) Cives -ha-' armounts to 
commentary on the events (sequence B). learn that the 
ILalbo-rS citizens received ý, -. -, arni-ngr of the im-minent 
expedition, and consequently they were massacred, CwlauAius 
prays in the chapel vihile 11-amlet -lear--,. s of these events. 
Ophelia recognises the cause of 'her fear it is a Y. ons---- 
which vias sent to Aalborg 7, -., hic! 2 is now. st-ndin. 7 beside U- 
Clau-', ius and ýjfrajd_ fo" 'rTnr-, Iet, sll, ý-,. call 1,4 r. -. s to 
come to 'h-er, but he i-niores 1'er ioan- L .: hile lellinc, 
his he %JI-audius that i c. rIs nt io 11--, nas left and i'l-a'. 
join Claii. dil,,. s i-r I-ac-4-. -i, - reý', '. -r%jj. n j. 'U i -- S. 0,1 11 - V:. -, -- 
th!, ' -U-'--r-, y oý, nnoiv- see t'no 'bccau, --, o arc al - -1 ýj It 
-p- art ofi lu I ouid s Hla, -ml ei; move s toward:, ý Tic r her t or Ior 
arn, 17. ýhc- 
')II '1 
r fs-, 4 ra, Cj, 0 Tho I)la,, ends gn u_ 4- shaaýp contý? ast. in - 
uo this cli: ý'actiic toorror. * OPheli-a r7, Scribes howr she came 
out of the daxý: into the light,. Ibeyond anyone's touch', 
Haml et and she ir--stj? ucts j. Lf u on 
the beauty of Uhe world. t 
Ophelia ils obviously naive ana iaealistic , never having 
been at the court before, and --Hamlet just as obviously had 
a sneltered upbrin i, --., L e are SenSItive, f elinr-, pi ty 
for the suffering-s- of others, and are innocent enou, ý-. h to 
believe that comethinG can be done about such suffferings. 
Hoi-,, ever, the realities of 14-1, e beco-me -- -nL.; -ý U- 
increas! -1-v apparent 
to them., -: --. nd they have to find . -Tays o. f co-Din- with. the 
realities. eventually joins Claudius, acccptin6 the 
necerisity of soiiý-e )e interest i ce in '? ' f cc - ral njust U"- I Us o no 
peace. Cp'. 'Lielia cannot accepU this compromi-se, and she tak. es 
refuse in a inadness .,. Ihich detaches he-. - from the real -world - C 
s1he relies on her inner world over % 'hich she 'has cont-ol. 
The main point of the play seems tc, be tlh-at# ideals are L, 11 
useless without practical means of implementation. Iljov. yevei-, 
the Political --aestions -Dosea receive no real ans, b-, ers. For 
example, the reason for the murder of the sheriff is that 
it iill the e--: Zpcdit: -on to ýallborg --. -iore acceptable to 
the people, but in the event it is doubtful 1.., -h(-tl-,. er it does 
increase the total sum of security and halDiness. 
rthermoro, even iE the t-,, -u Fu. ha, -), -, iness is increased, it- 
is arc--wable -! 'jh: -: lt this is af less impor'n-r-ce than t1he C) - -- U- U-1 
ixýi s fr eed om andrh 'I--. s TID Crea ý7 ber. o -;. ns-... crs 
I 
but the ounst-lons are eff-cti-, rely fpozecj. cor-clus' on 
1T, f -: 'r r P. I s, 1z 
plays - ilýý cnn be just-, 
ictor 
-Lad 
CrC '11) o 
Ha -z,. 1ethe ee sb ut, f _J a1ac oe s- 6. n, e) If Tpc II 'I -, I 
'c a 
seer-s e Qýediency. .1 C 
sucln a ll, -'hi m- fo.? Cjýý'-iel f s, -'-o 0 H. 0-- .; ý-u 
G'erm, -any, wo ! -no.: ti-, att, -ndilce rJ_rl. - c, -,,, n tal--- actVio-ri, it 
is pretuty Poor StUf_f to -Ive uF a --ounrý' -worma-ri -, rhose Ll - L/ _ý .1 feelfinG -for -co-ý, '. - ta`ýDý, rl- ca-, nurc-p-p. - , . 1. -1 --- - -'i tj as ber lo%re _-or L as arn anýument, lu-, l: e 1--er -'U-o be about the 
futilf-ty of ca! 
Vf-' ry 
case. weal- 
it is, perhaps, i, Laia2 to Ta-rior to cril-i-ic-I-So hir" -- th er 11 
-sr -_T n iaS , f or U ---stead of ', vinn- 
us o-ne cl-n-arac' 
aIC-15er all, iu-aken Cp1hi-el-la as his 
-0 noli-, -. 1 rall-L and she '. -: oul(i not ur e -, -, eople t Uic' So1 --"n 
He has dLeDicte- bom'bs in the sho-)-oinýr-ccntres of 
J- bwo possib -I(-- react-LOTIS 
(Clinclia Is and Hamlot to 
conflict belul. -een realf,, v --nd idealizin.; 1-te-din may be Lrit. ei2estc! 
d 
in other POSSibili-tvies, but Juhat would const-it-utue anolulrle. r 
play. 2-nd after all, cver. -in S'lla'. cec- v ýjj pea rc, 
10c 
4d '-..., et' - Taylor anyt J_, _1 
Ts ad ed uhJ does ap--e; a_r 
n' -accter '-. NY fi n. Uerest to 11.1he chci. -L in 'ne. bacl: crol; -nd 
to her love f or "Ll-Tam-let and tine clevelop-_ýtent of her- Mad-ness. 7 
u The ev, S Of 
t 112*- ý: -' 7'ý II --oul 
aI --I I 
_'ýi.! 
Te- ceen t-al-i nn' --'a ce 
r at Iýh- tJL-_'e as tl-, -e Cei oh 
r u: ý' choc-m 'c der -a' aC': 7- 0ý 
Cs a_-Zý no 0 L-L 
to _1 ". 
'! Jrl 0r, 
7C, ý7, r 
u 
M 
-11-10 C" nd 
LI 
th-L t! 
J- n tu on 
of thj-ýý bo. ->"-d in i-, 
-1)C1-7- Uhe la! -,? h, ' -11 play, is -, 2-,. de to a 
be-b-ýe(-n Je-. - -c. nd Gent-iie be -f'oj-r-lLýtl-Lsod b7 .ý Z. ýi 
. t- writte"- conl-Iracus 
The or-ens, 1. --*L'Uh Antonio ")liylocl-, -to c, -at;, aloG-uc v--t. D 
his book-s - the two are obviously close frienas. The scene 
Uhen moves to Belmont, a ailazidated estate 'which Portia - 
is 
:'o is a new . -,, or., -ani determined -, L-, o farm. -, h 0' educa-tuoý, -L, and 
aetermil-ned- to control her o-....,, n life. - Bach in t', '--, e Venice 
shet-to 1., he--e lives, -, Ir. tonio revealo tnat an old 
friend has aslze-d 'hiv, to be good to his on-ly son, Bassano. D 
He does not really -. -jant to help but clecides to -send a 
mcsý3&ý-: e to him, in tulne mor-Jnr ! spendinL- the ni-, --'- after f. -U 
Ua in Clio --t ý'])"nylo CI: "n-vit -tion. The fourth scene 
.4 'hyloc! ý: ' chetto-li-7e. 'Pis the S 
daught-cýr Jcssica- is fed-um Shyloch's strict co-,. c- kD-I 
but othe-ý -pnao--ýIle Co-ýjo 
to Z, "nyloC', 7 for Inel-p ancl-1, -nldvicc. I- 
u and he k -r-J u He is cont butint--ý) mionmlyr for the ne 
. 
L- 
- Iii u arran gives )? ý)assuýance bo ot-hers tha ge accommocla'-on 
£ý '2 
, for je-%. js len -ro-uýttel _CO-L '30101 T if-i a. 1 
reveals `hat, -L-() 
at -"., I,. e ý; 'n-atto 'is Cor-, -)! -e4v-A_, -,,, devoid of fu, nds im-ituf! 
ta: 2tus t1no mon-: ý, ýj_ 'n-,, 7, s b-rr nov., 
-0 f oin'd : _*..,:,,, -, s. _, nio, and t ýIhor QiVarOCL-eý-S 
1C! -V- t-Z3 
-L- 0 L7: -, - "i-I 0-" `ýa=snnio hýc contc: -. nt Of 'I-r- -"S, "n';, "nc--- U ra -L 
4-() CIT: In L:. 11 -7ort L71 0 as is too to lon. `I '0-0 ducats hi- 
. L- " -, I -'Ut "o-n" o feols it, is hiZ3 Uo 
a C' .0 oci- 
di at, uis, r E, 11 ct"a C', 1L. 
2 Contý Clue 
- -- n. , inf- I- I-, - -: - y., -- 4- ý_ :-r, ", C) ,ýi0 
.. -u-, Lj I. ýý ýý v ". L 
"III ,- U-U -'_ýi _10Ch 
1-1 be )1, m. nea i 1, found V-1.1-at no bond cI,; -,, isIus. T., S 
Event ua 1 1Y ý_n-u on i C) -D 0S to L/ uh 
jivcý uvhe, SO. L thle Wa7, in --.,, hie r. 
the Ghetto JCWS are totally t-rollOd by 3-w., j anc-I uconU2 
and t'---e fact that tiftey need the la. I. T to preserve any decent 
life. There-fore Sinylocir musýt honour tuinat lw. -i - Shyloch 1-9, 
forceý! to a-ree, biit decides t t.:, - hat they will both 'I, -eep_ and 
Mock the la---i by havin- a nonsense bonal. They aecicle that 
if Lls to re-pay the money by the stipulated hour, 
ave a pouna of his flesh. 1Y, 10 c1i 7- , 11 1-, ý- 
We then move to Antonio's warehouse where Bassanic is 
Clot- -- --I-s ' 7-le, 
Lorenzo and 'h f0l' 17-- I-leW ClOtb-CS- 
Graziano are all anti-Jo-viisln, and are surprised at s 
': ýhyloc'- _IL 
lo-, -; -c i..,! liberal a-U 
ti IU-uae t, o La Lorenzo is iT - 
'U h 
jessica, Shyloc'-ý. Is dau,; -hter, but he assumes he -4141ill be able CD 
to chann-, c hor belie-fs. They are all IL-lo meett, that even-Jr-r7- 
at ii-nt- oni o house. 
IA hort scene at Shylock's house sho-vis jessica being 
sl 
CD 
repr-iman-,:;. --, -' b-,,,, her for bei-nG lat-e for an appoint-ment, 
Tessica runs out - we ana, infuriated by lliis narro-, ý code, U 
latei, lea=- that she has left the house. 
Act 1 ends -,, ith u-Ine -atherin- -atu . ntonio Is hous; e ere 
4 
0Q 
Lorenzo is ccontin-lially anuason- zl. -,. U tic to s0c 
givin- -*u--r. e -a-z-oembled co: m,, any a 
-, tor-,;, lesson in 1,! hich lie 
--ni. n7- and . 11-ove r, -F' culture, ; 
ýhyloc'-)- is su: am-oned shows hiis le I 
bach to th s, ,. -et'Uo 
by -a bell. 
SDr. - (-: ) rrive-I , -ct IT- onens in In a. --, a-ý-dI In, --n-d 
j- in so choo -. til 0 Tort*a 
lol-. 
'Ils 
hi-I tc; I, cý, c Z-, 
f 
2 L5 
ý_; -,, s ini -j1h a izze -. pear e Is, TA -a y, Is J'a ther ;, ", ---vise 
da sch-e-ne 
X. choose the -or choo1,: -1A__-_, -:,, her a husband the suito-- must 
correeltj caslý_eet from gold, silver and' lead. 31-assanio 
ts a cas' speal: s his tulliought -. -. e'u 
(11ainly -r about cloosJ Uy 
atlne-rl s state o-r min(l -,. -, hen clevisi-nfý uo ascertain Ilortia's 
U the test'*, an(! then chooses lead, correctly. Portia a-rees 
stresses that love needs time to JCorm to marry hi, --,, but UU 
,jD- -*ia s1h o 11 s that in and Oevelop. '7kien "assanio leaves, Port 
fact she has no need of him and will marr-, him o1al-v -'Ij-o 
honour her father's wishes. 
T,,. -io cric_"es no-%-r deve-lon, for Sbyloclh. Tr1he first is tln(,, 
disappearance of jessica, -,., 'n'om hle loves dearly, and the 
secona is tl'ne t-11reat t1l-at 3hylocl: 's ships, .,, "Iich have been 
capture,, I, viill -,: -, o'u be rescued in tiJ, -, e -for him to fulf"Ll 
-I- .. tries to rear'. a lette- the bond -ý., hicIi e, -oires soon. Shyloc`ý 
from jessica cna concentrate on thau problem -..... hile '. "LivLa 
(Shyloc!: 's sis*uer, a nor, e sp ear 2- character) tries to 
t- the problem of the bon-a. Rlivlmcn- force 111-M L. 0 confron"IJ U 
Point Llhe cou--I, releý?. se Shylock from 'u'. Ile --s out '1, ',. --at 
bond to save x*-----ýItoniols life "bu-k-- in doin- so they will be 
bendi-ric 'U! ý, -e 
! a-. -.,, ý. nd others of tý -sh c=, -aunit. 
i; he lav., for t'-'-, eir o--. *jrn protection, r, --cy ressent t"ne, setttiný; 
of in --cc! ence ; -->I,. Yloc,! -- lear--r-s zilicl-11 
.0 t' eý- -a on 
4-1- J- o n!: 70 10alrn a-C' Or 10 
I-L-tonio 
1 
-, ý-j n b no h, 
. 0, ----ton. o z;!. 
S 1,0 
t, U tnej 'ro-'-n rc-- e4- it ". -Il-'ey ce-, bon", 
C) -. 2-2 011" Q 
-1-0 
reMain silent and h give no reasons or e:. -cases. 
ends -, ý, ith th-eir mut, L-al express4ions of 
love 
. 
t Bel--ponntu, Bassar-io ; --reets 1--orenzo and Jessica A and 
tia. Lorenzo de'scribes introduces '1. b-em to ', he oli -'n t U-- 
of --jonto-nio's ships and adds thatu Shyloc! -ý is insistinn- on 
the bond - Jessica tries to sur-gest that Shylcclzl has his 
reasons, but the others ignore her. !. Then Lorenzo is alone 
with Jessica 'he Eradually tries to tell h3r that as a Jel;., 
she has chosen the . -. 7ron-g god. At this, she is cold and 
'y . 17 angry with Lorenzo. The t, -o men leave to atU-nd the court, 
and jeSsica describes to Portia her changed feel-1,116s for L 
Lorenzo. She also of the bond, an, --! 
1--Terissa (Fortia's 
maid) urges Portia to attend the court in case her luntrie-, '1. 
i-ntellect' can helj-,;; at fi- U -r, s-- Portia rejects the suggestion 
buU then she has an idea ('Uhou6h she cannotbelieve th-at 
so cor-amon-sense a point car- be applicable) and tl-ýe'7 all 
attend the court. 
The women arrive at court as Bassanio, Lorenzo and 
Graziano are being scornful of the silent Shylocl--,, The 
Doge begins 'he proceedings as Portia peruses 'Uýie -rapers. 0 
The Dor se makes it clear that Iie release both Shylock 
and ý*, -ntonio from the bond if they and urr--es- first 
IS hy1oc It: and then . 1ý-L-ntuonio to e--, =, I. ain i-j1hy they insist ori 
keeping the bond. There are discussions, mainly 
Antonio, about execuUive poi-,, er, patrician privile7e and I 
justice, but loorenzo tries -;, --to eai-: ilhasise, that tý17ic roal issuo 
concerns uc-, -iry 
`,. hcse. evil- tulhis 'bond so traLý7j-Ca Liý, 
4- 
e, -O, or.. 
bond, not the*jew, is inhum. an, and in StreSIses, the 
je , -I 's 1- 77 cI nf - Is S r, ee ch II -ý-- t: ifl- I- ý4- 
e-e s such condescer -I -r S -. -U--2 
ý; J oi 
.71o 
C' 
-OUS 
01iatever a Je-s -oes, he is b 
--- -' --Z; -I -L - for it ar. -, -d 
He insists on his bond, 'Unal, bcing the anal drra-, is his 
kr-, if e --u this point Portia rises ana sugEests tuhat C- tj 
the bond. is not legally bindinc- because its contradictions L) 
make it impossible (no bloodd is allo,,.; ea, and it is in--ossible 
I to tl-ah-e a nrecise . -., eiVit) I-ortia's i-nt erru. --)'U ion is far 
more low-key than in hal-. -spearels play, and appears as 
common sense rau 'her than a tneatricaily-stý-ed perfoa=ancc, 
ShylocI-7- is overjo:, ed, laujli-ng at his o-. %n stupidit, -1 
the Dop-e confiscates his boo! ----s, insistinrr tftat U 71 e01. )'-'L the 
of Venice will ex. Dect some L=. ishmcnt to. be e--ý--acted from a 
Jew .,, ho soun"-ht the Ilife of a citizen. --ntonio eashýS- '. -: 1---1at 
his P-M-Ii-shMent is to be, but he is deemed. to havc sufferec', 
enoun-1- Lnton-io trie, s, to i)-arsuade z-)hyloc2, -- tu. o e: T-, a-in to 
the court th-at '--. e did notu . -Jant to set a precedent ir-1 iaa, 
but Sh: Tloc!,. re- C) ;o the 
ruses, insistin- that they must 'Keep -LL, 
letter of t-he la--, -, r - he leaves, a brol-, on -;. ian. 
The final scene talhes place at Belmont. l'ort-iia ana 
A 
Amtonio are obviously ! ý: indrecd spirits - educated ana 
uolerant. She him that , 3h-- will mamrry 31assanio and 
run the estato; Liltonio -.., ill salval-e his and, maybe, 
vi t- E, Ioc:,, J, crusaIc Fo 3, ý, 
tiai 11 -- n s- rethat 
Jessica does not rmajry Torenzo. Lorenzo, 3assanio ana 
G:,::, az-: l,, ) con-verse inane-ly scorn-rull-, as -Intonio 
, 
1- 
-"7 -- L'I I 
portiOC 
ard jessica mo-ve tuo three separate corn. -. ýrs of the staSel 
each alone. 
2L) 8 
Shylocli: is presentled as an educated; amdc' culture. --' -. Ian, 
filling his house v., riters and artists, ! -ýncl_ contributinc, ý 
financially to the culture c the shetto. Our svm-a'-hies 
lic -,, ith him and x'Lntonio rather 'Lh, -: -, n the la-: 1. However, we 
are not aware of any suffering on 2-in-t-onio's partu, and surely 
anyone in such a position i-muld suffer, even ýwhile insistin_- 
oil the bona. The problem with. the play is that it is 
too biase, ". '. -'e have -LU J! _1_Ylo c"r-. 
Is vie,. -i es the onl- -o accept 0 1/ 
possible vie-. ý. ' for i.: e arc shown no other in depth; Bassanio 
and Lorenzo are so imintelligently prejudiced that they 
just deserve our scorn. It has been six-frested th-at olhylocllýý's 
goodness is only describea, not shoi%rn. for examm-ple, 
Victoria Radin: 10 
The play itself founder--- in s-pecia"ll. pleadinr j _rý If or 
we 
are 
lol-,,. much more tfbout c]jhyloc'-, -, 's schol'arship, 
cleverness and generosity than vie are offeeread de, -mon. strable 
evidence cf them. 
4 This comment is rather unfair for we are left in no doubu- 
as to Shylock's love for his books and generosity toi-., -ýrds 
, ýntonio. The e1ramatic conflict of the play does not 
reside be'ij*-, -! eer- Jews and Gentiles but betý,., een love and dultly. 
He loves Anton-Lo and -,, iishes him no harm, but their bond, 
unaertual--z-n witi-I reasonable -, not. - tra-pped 
I ives, has 
." I- - ti - 
Shyloch into a --positio. n. . 1-rom which he can escape only 
by 
betrý 7L-ýrinC his people or killing his 'L-"ie-nd. decicles 
e. -.. -ists a to sacrifice his love to his % Auty, but 
I; Ihere 
, genuine conflict w'! 
Ach '. Iesker has T)ortrz-.,, yed ef-rectively, 
des-oi-tie I-is to 
nIL 
The bona ho-,.,., evcr, does present a problei: i. Cne 
misht argue that -L; h--e bond p-nesents a problem in 
play too, but that does not absolve for Ine .,. ras at 
liberty to choose only those features which would work 
in his Dlay. Ille chose to include the bond and therefore 
presumably thought that it was satisfactory for his purpose. 
Wesker created a situation. where Shylock would be 
thanIfful th-at the bond could not be carried out, but the 
reason -for ma! Kin: ý- the bond in the first place is rather 
puerile. They are both supposed to be intelligent men, and 
to ma7ke such a bond when there is even the re2otest cilance 
tP_at it have to be carried out seems urnbolievabl:, -, 
stupid. Surely a bond could be found ý.., hich mocIrs the. lal,.; 
without relyJ ng on a man's death. '.. hen they iealise that 
the bond has to be carried out, they appear rather 141-11Ce 
out. Th-3s c Cup 1ea naughty scl-h-, ool-bo-7s wh-o have -been found 
with Antonio's ap-parent calmness, leads to an air of unreality 
about the bond's immediate im. plications, that is, Antonio's 
deatift, thouSh. the legal implicat-ions are clear enough. QL_ 
The plays of both Idesher and Taylor obviously deviate 
far more from Shakespeare's events than the other 
reorientations, but it-. 1 _s possible -for 
t. -he nos-'ýj rart ro 
re5ý'ard the cha-n-cs as mauters- of viewpoint o rl o LD Ll -U ---, I U_ 
-o ý..., hich -, -, hLJs 2. s so will be seen an on the -1 ---ree 
of the invariant and variant -features, which now 
c.: 
La ngu a--, e 
In General the language is non: -Shakespearian, but some 
Shakespeariann. T)assan-es do intrud. e. Thi-- is Darticularly C) 
SO Of Stoppard's play lu', '-, e principal ch-aracter., 
Ros and Guil, e: ýuently move into the ý>hakes are .PC 
However, even in this -clay the -. ercentage of" '], halKe sp ears- 
lines is only about 8ý.. One of the effects of the 
Shahespearian "passages is that tI-ey help guide us throu'- L) -, 
h 
the play, -Drovidin7 refferer --ce -oints b-, ý- -.,.; rh--ch tiie 
p 1-! -- y a, --- dtU Jesker's play -he adaptation can be correlated. 
incorPorates about 8 lines of Shyloelk's speech 'Hath not 
a Jm-d eyes' , but chanses the conte--,.: t because Lorenzo 
7-1 uses iu con-de-s-cer-dingly ol 15r '", loch- - this is an exampic: 
of 'an adaplber usinC the spectator Is 1-: ---m-., led[3e o---- the Lw) 
Sha'I: esp care play, and wo-r"--inýr aF-ainstu e=ectations. 
sr --: -5 ---1 ýý OP I 
'oes --Lncom, crate -, -- f e-. r otuher allusion s to 'Th "ýe- ea-a I Z; 
words, but not particularly s1: 7-nific3-Intly. ja-v Is-. 2 1 a-,, - -, / -Cwj-- -- 
incor-ý, orates nart of Titania's sý)eech in Mistress 3Ct0 mm 1 2, 
aream, bu, '. here it is set apart from. the aome-stic context 
of the -Play. Similarly -Rubinstein includes 'L, W0 Shakespearian 
passages, but these are set apart as aluotaticns from a 
play as the cha--acteTIS 
t. -Y 'j. 0 -Le, --ezaber their earlier 
emotions. 
jood's tuhcu5rh - L, -- L) '"evoid of ý,. -ect -110"10-S, do 
colitain verlbýal echoes, as -. -., h.: )-Le the steward tells the servaritus 
to 
. jarr-: dr-i--i:::, and ; -here Cal-arni-, t----ýIls --, or4-ia U- 
her drearn. .. 'athan uses no s7, ecific vc-rbal ochoos, butu 
rý I- ,- -I ýPr. "-cf- "I ý, C, . ") too )h 
x. -, S ý_; - a! -e sp ý,, ýa r an, lan-uar-e. avo., -, - k-) ý-D 
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2, -s far as uhe use of Z], hall-. espeare's ! a-ng-.. --iar7, e is concern! ý, --- i: ) I 
Uhen, there is a continuum from the f--queiat inclusion, 
of fairly long passages tuo the tuotuLl absence of even echoes. 
The nor. -Shakespearian parts of the text differ Sreatly 
from one -play to another. In general, the'characters speaI, 
in prose, thoug; jh- occasionally Nathan's main characters 
are given verse soliloquies, for example, the Lollowing 
speech by Juliet: 
L 1-1an is ar. 4 sland nibbled by the sea, On ..., hich Ine nurtures ýveeldls to hold the soil, lind sometir- I les 
in his youth and b-ý- the Moon, 
Names one a floi-. -er andi calls the -)reacher In. 
ov, . 4ril was full oL birds and mea" Uh --' --i s l. ',, Ie hadd no Hay; we came too fast to June, 
. ýnd now - july? . nd there's no blossom left; JTo bud or bush to tueLipt the butterfly b 
or plundering bee to dredge the honey up. 
(III o 'P. 
only -. 12,, os, Guill and the Players, from litoppard's 
_-, 
1Ia., I 
s-Dcal-: modern and tu-icir speech is very rauCh, thO 
, product of a university training, f,,,, Ill of philosophical 
Ch 4 LS IISC)A, terminolo-Y and an enjoyment of the lan-ua-e whi ýD L) 0 11: ) 
as a substitute for action, I-Los and Guil switch quite 
i-eadily froLn this moO, -ern 
idiom to Shahespeare's laný,, uagea, 
, -ýnd Elaro,.,, itz sees IV-his as shoýuin- hou -people have differentu, 
fferent rcles: Ros and Guil use th. e : noderr Ses -for dif 
-1 - 'hah- ý. om for perso-n-al in ; Z) 4. --fTe tercourse and , espeare's lar , %'ý 
business. 
Plays -., ý. tith -no-ri-aristuocratic atterpt 
a sense of lista. --ce in time by. usi-nf7, archýaJc 
'or 
rk I It oncl-ers' Iu and Y, -ýuj fa--ir IrI posset II 
; ]Dimilarly jay Is T)I---- hnas 13-ýa-,,: 3hrew ymir hcartl 
-nt, ýb 1 -'0 Uis, la ond. I af 4"iir7hGerl. 
as as- nan-, %, ver"os end-ing -eth (e. C. 11: eepethl 
I loveth I requil ret".,. I remaineth I coi-ý,. ct ; hI The 
lan-uage is not Ila- r to the prose- : 7-iven to STa". 1-espeare, S C-) - L) 
con, mcn characters, thou-n it is less cormlc; ýI and convoluted 
in construction. There is also a sense of dialect, 
part-icularl-, in 7--lood's pi-sy whi ch is set in 3co-"land ana 
gives rise to sucýh p'larases as 'the -. 1., ee bair-. 11 and 'the Poor 
kerns'. 
The of 11athay-l's I)Iay (apart from the verseý is uJ- 
similar to that o-l" the cllo-"ýesticated acla--tations. Ius 
r. oaern colloquiall prose, but of 1--; -ttle interest in itself. 
I"ý 
Dau-ýlt-, 7. ýr an, " (to a '(,. s-:! er The C-to, 'Cl 
extent I"Io are also -viri tutuer. iin, modern prose 
but the -bone is less colloquial and a sense of timelessness 
is evol. -. ed by the increased formality. Particularly fn Uý 
L-y to the ! an-ua, "F,,. 07,, helia -'Uhere is also a lyrical qualit, L-) 
For example, Ophelia's cominents (sequence on a dress 
she had been given (sequence B). 
ress she'd ever had. her It was the most beautiful A. 
life. jI blue that ..,, as Just blue. T, ijZo the sky. 
Yaras of material. 211il1c. 2-na rich embroLaery. 3ut 
Urac U -, not s i. atterns. They anted' to -ive, ------j L) her 3ut she told- thezi She hatcd anythinr 
1-ature lil---e ýii- 
; -, 4. 
One of the problems of tl--. cse --cor-Jent. ations is that tl-----y 
are C. Un-- -zedl-x, - --ý=! -inr- ý-Iace in the Sl-, -al-es ,, )o- pearlan conto: t, j 
but they are not usin- Ghaý-. es-earel sl (unli'Ec the 
--'-tions" '7'herc, o-, -- 1-n: 7u!, 7e bas to I-- : ý-Visera 
co: ý--prehe-risible. to a -Yio-lern aurlienc,: ý rcr-,, " I- Iýk -U 
-not too bl, -4 does uamul,, i- convradiciv ni-: ý impreso-ion of 
2 
D=rzoli "on- :: oý-- of these writors succee-I f-irl-y aL LP v. -1 L, 
"a' --s to have less care I. -I-=n "ell, I U11a. n. see 
othe-rs in tnis Inis verse is modre : -uccess-"ul 
than Inis r-rose. 
Plot 
Let us assume that t1le spectator kno-vI, s th, -ý ori, 7!, inzal. 
-1 ay. in this case , he al,.,, -a-, -s have t--. -. ro DhaIiespeare p- 
series o. L events -In mina. 
A- ShakesDeare's seauence of events 
B- the act-lon on'sta-le 
The spectator Is tasir, is to fit as 
it 
-4, 
ee1o -D sn'.. o 
One may consider a continuum of time whic"Irl begins before 
Shakespeare's play sta::, 'Us ana ends, after it linfishes: each 
-n f this Continuum, as is reorientatio, UaI-Ies one , section o 
shown. aiagrammatically belo'... T. 
25)4 
Com-olete continuum 
Shalkýespearels -piay 
Rosencrantz and Guill- 
denste-n- n. re -D,, ýa! r, 
I-nstru--crts o-! -' rlmcl2s 
CatoI-, - 1) a -u- 11 t -ýý r 
Hist-ress Drea-n 
ErT1oc''s En-I 
Juliet in iiant. 
OT)h-- ! ia 
Th I 
T'ý? rCl_ 
:ot 
b "o r e' 
1, -n 
I Cl- 
4- 
ociic; urrent 
-rDj_j--: 
sac'-iors ind-lcý-, 'ed are no- 'o'---ily --,. -ccura-e fo- U- uU 
f7ý A f7 -4-n- -, ncl so on (i. c. the linc- ca- 
co P- ti iar, Iez, C) 1-2. v(, -:, -, an a-D 
-7J. -re -T) lo I)rý, cacb. -; nbal tion Irl II --tUO 3- In a! .cs 7p c% 
'--'-I 
asicaIt I-- e -- care tu-, reeto mn o 1! Dý tt; i On. s I-I ifý s 
and 3: 
beLor 
B concurrent -. -i-th 
"er A 50B 2-,. L 
U 
Choice of -f-elationship Ooes far to aeterraine the kina of f. j 
reorientation. 
I. bef Ore -1 
in this c-f--se , v., e are not shown any of A; 41, -he plot is v 
entirely neW, thour-'h 't will be ". u novernecl, and determim-, a ,ýII.. CD 
by . 41L. -1t is u. sual for these reorientations to denict 
za 1-: esiý iýý ar c. `111ý ata ýa, --re .. I UL e-a -e- cs ý2 -i--h a v-2 C. ) 
-uat-; oil Labli to sh o i,,, in r-, C), ý, th -3 St es' -shed at the 
beri--ri-. -,. -; -n- of llhc-0: 7-, es-psý--rel s play, cam-c about. Such 
an adaP, 'Uation is lar-el-7 concernea -0-r: ycholo-ical ýD I J. - ZD 
T. notuivatff, on, and. ass=es that stup-Ce clhýaract-- ---r-s clo 'have 
an off-staCe e--listence. There are, in fact, no , iiodern 
examples, but earlier in the century Gordon Bottomley 
wrote two sue"n reorientations, o-ne of T. car 
o-P -,, 'a-ct ana one 
Gr us. c li 21 ',, 4Fes!;, -er and Taylor ao 
inco3ý1, orate some earlier events into their -plays, 
for i ,,, e seet 'Cnhell. -n as cc on as -she comes to 
Ll- and dovelo---lent o-'; ' her relations. 12-i-1) c our I ý-.! ith 
uan, 1 'e t 
7, concirný-t 
-Peren---nz) : l, L, e of'ten -.. ýLde the Iýx this cazo _, v 
co-Llr-;, -ý Of some 0 C-71C' to n be 
4- Ther. ý-, are --'s of in 
no tv c-. n '-I re nr. I 
fý-o"r-er-l-led b-,,, ý'- because ý.,, oe are th--ý 
roactiuns to T ýie ,o a--s de alh 
throi-, ý-h the eyes of a different char, --c(, LD -j 
te 7- n- f on 
events of primary imi - pcrtancc in ý7, lay 
-he roo. -ion' bec 0-11 e -i nsi Cý: n. ific-, nt in Ua'ions. -stross 
Bo*, -, tor, -ý could not care less what THelon, Tlermia- 
Lysander and Demetrius to,.., ards one anoUher (and 
indeed '151"ese characters are not e,., -P. n 'rent. -Joner, 
in 
play); she merely i. -., a-, lts to kno,,..! 1.1'hat her husband 2-s 
up to, and ensure that he returns home safe. T-tius, 
only those events of relevance to -U-he ce. -Litra-1. 
character are aepicted. 
3 after-I 
As in (I we are not sho,. 1 .1 -n any of A. (thoa-h f lash. backs 
might be ii-i-co:? porated as a central character remembers 
past eventus). Hloi, rever, unlike (1), has already 
occur-red and characters are larSely a 1--, ro. -luctu of 116, 
B is concerned lith Shakespeare's ch, -aract -ers at. an 
older arre ýindq tulllae -Dlot depicts events result 01-- 
from the situation ,,! h-i-, -, h has develo-ped by the en-I of 
*-he play (3ha! ý: espearcls). Thus Romeo, J. n U 
sha '-,, es-eareIsP1 a-,, - ,iss 'In o wn i tb In i, sz, ý.., ifeJaIi ee -'. j d. n L7 
I-an'Uu- onc. - ý-ýe banisi-iment J-2. -'ej? caled endi= 
is-, ý o s, zý bI 
,. e Can See au -m -- - 
th- tý an 23 c4,:, 7, n cithr lb c c; r-ýl J 
J- -- I- uou1. yte, s ro: nvd-r- j. I _. _ U12 
o wh I ch t I-Le c h,!,. ra 
may not SC'3 those but we- to 
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(or$ in the case n-f (111) 1 the cauSes o-j. ) U- tI ev 
because tyiece events arle invari-ant in, reorilent:, tion-: ý ---a t 
picay is a dor-I)tful case thouýý-t riu laylorls - tj - 
ch is 
4-11 
ter an" b. neral sit7., Latuionj 'ý'fta! ý: es-ceare in uerms of charact to . 
th. 2 evc---, i'tIs a--e dif ferent. jeane -'-s"rLer, -,.,; ho played 0-phelia 
-i r rst -oroduc"io --a, ex-Diains this as follows: 
12 
,t 
the f-U 
Ever, ý, -, one '-: nows the v a-C. ue outlines of let, but this 
pla-y aoesn't even follow the same events. the 
author came to explore the charEcters he found that 
they dii sliSttly differcnt things. 
Tt is as thoiiSh tjl, -, e e-%F-ep-'ts of 
-. -hahes-pea--e Is I)lay deterr! ýArea 
th into this situation Taylor u .e ch, -a-racters, ena 
aiic\ther se-ries of events to see these ch. ara-3terz 
e Lo e reO ct ., owever, this new serf -s 0s -not act 
Sha'-,, ýe sT) care Is events (e: ---ceT)t in ". 1'at Folonius is S'Lli-11 
and sc it c-c-ei-J-r, , al; -vo after 0-, Dhelia has become --naaý, 
leGiti-, 
-ate 
to see t1he pl-, y as -,, -reorient-ntion. 
ý-naat should be reLremberea about-these adaT, )tations is 
Usinn- - --akespeare's play Ihat they are very conjectural. Zih 
, as basic evide-ace the adapters speculate as 
to . -; hrat OlUlier 
characters --i-Int have -thought of evep--I'-, s, or ..,, b-at Sna1zes-pealre's 
'lose eve-12-s, cha--acters rj--7nt ftazve become as a result o- Uft -Ij 
U have c-! usel-',,. tbose events. Genor: ý11-:, r tý-,. s main or . -j'n-a' 
ive it z: 1-31"ld be U6U L'--, I, it on mich -c'u-. 3 is 'ha 
c o1q s istent '. -. rith -. -ihat is 
--r, -0 
The cha: ractors: of tlh-- reeorientuati=3 can be divic' 
into fo-ur cates 
. 'Ories: 
a) Sh-ýkespearlia-a charact-ers 
b) tnose mentioned, by -Shakespeare 
c) those assumed by S-Iýaljcsp-are 
d) co: qp. lete additions 
4 
a) Sri-: Czer-menarian clýaracters 
In fact, al-i these plays include at least one Shal--, espearian 
charac'. er, but that need not be the case. n 
-: ý-umcntc, of D-Dar'-: -iess the only character i,, rho a-Lso 
appears in il. acbel,. 1.1 ic the -Porter, and he 11-ras -Little 
immact on ', Ie. re the "hal7es-pea rn 
characters are included$ they usually talf-le over evoryt"-: J=61ý V 
from tuheir counter-Pal-tS, - rolee, name, 
status, titule and -ý'ýfter all, tliese clinaract-1--o 
are supposed to be. x'Dhalzesnearels-(-, harac'Uers. (There 
are occasionally minor vari at, ions, bý-it- this will be 
discuss-sed later in relation to distortion. ) 
'b) Charac'Inrc mertionQr3 ",, )-7 L3' -aes -c re --h 'ý C, -3 
Sorme cl-nanacters do not actually a--; ---, --ýcar 
pla- but, de-spite tinat, they a 
in the plot. ac-1--j., -, ers oftem cl: -, -(,. c--e to ý! cr` p i- c 
sueb and the --=U- t, 
are t'! ac -rooms from Facb ntýj (Donun =l 7jail in 
nPrIness) and 
Rosaline (in Mint in T urtua) . 
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c) Ch. raciid bv h'ron, rE 
Therc are somc characters who nia- u 4: 1 no -. TL)art at al-L in 
ShaII-lespearcls but ', 'hose c-1: istence causes no 
U 4- coan-iment or SUT. prisp - they couln q--iUe feasibly have 
been inturoauccal '07r Shak-es-eare. Their existence is 'I'laus 
., 
rantcd. by Shahespeare. in *,. "47o odIs assumed ox tahen for 
'a-vs such characters are servants; in Jay', s play they 
are %'. -, he mechanic, -I. Isl -. -., omenfol'-', -- - mot'riers, -,. 7ives and 
dausftters. 
d) Comi1ete cu±tio: is 
The three catecrories described so far -fit quIte readily 
into the . 3halkespearian conte. -': t. This is less true of 
the comDlete ýCdd Ltions (thour: ft tPere are -not many of, 
tl-Lese). I'atfla-a includes a fe,. -.,, but insignificantly 
(m, ainly Italian reporters zanid, a arunlýen map-) The ti.. ýo 
main ad: litions occu. - coincidentally : 3. -n the tu. jo ada-ýýtatio-ns 
of The o' Venice. 'Pubinste-J--n- introduces a 
Juc-gier, an omniscient presence who E-ul-des tlý_e action; Ci 
he therefore e, sk er nt roduce s 'ive LIaL mes tne 7, -Lay. 
new characters int-o the action. They are all Je-..,., ish 
and are used to esta: blish 13--hy1ccl--'s statiis in the 
-tto as . -sll as h--*., -:. f tl--. e -, "n-naý: e C 
fe .3t '-, -) n- -tio,., ý - 
the tenc! to have little .. ect e-- ý, 
17t ea- 
-lj. nl sta--ndl Jf--om act 
-1 
-ar is The otlaor n to cfta: r-!, --Ict - 
1. ) rn p! 11 '1 aro 
in to portraye, l f-r no-rel 11 
t', e 
act ant. orc': ý a ri, 
-, ý z- 
r 
cle e, -, not-, ev, en ar --',. n '.. To o. -- I: ", 
ka 0 
The cont--oý-_t of ther%se --la-Ys is : oerýjaps the -most di-fficuit 
area to fLeff-i-ne, - f- us eI 4-1i tl, e lan5-ua-eý it attem-;. Dtus Uoe- (as wiU U 
to bridrc the gap bet-ae. -: -n es-peý-.. rel_c worlý hoth and tile 
mod. er-_-7i -,.,, orid. The pl-ays by 7.4ood and jay define fairly 
.e----"UUI 
s-cifica_, _Lýr -'-he 
time and, location of the action. Thus the 
action of '%tato_1_-, 
_Dn_u-hter 
1passes in an apartment in the 
hous, e o"-g. I - i, 
ýajrcus -Ilrutus in Rome. Time - the Ides of '-arch, 
44 B. C. It 71J .. n-le instrumerts _)f 
Darlrness tahos place in' 
'The servants' quartuýýrs in 1-1-acbeth's castle of Inverness 
Jay's play is also specific: 'The -r',. thens of Shalcespeare's 
F `i! -1-su: r-. er Mi-711t1c: The liivinrr-room in the house oL 
NIC'; '. 7i 7, OTTO-., 1, the , --. idsu=er1 s Eve. I Thus all three 
plays essent-lal-ty adopt U4 ZD'ha'_'-_e s-e are Is contexi-, but transfer 
the -focus to the 
domeSti. C circumstances rather 'Utan the 
-Dolitical situation. 
context is -not diss-Lmilar for 
too alao-Dts 
the Sha.,. espearian conUext. The acti Uhe on moves from 
Ghetto 'L: rUOVO (-vrhere Shyloclk lives) to Beli: ýont and various 
other places in and around Venice, and takes place in 1563. 
Shal, -, espearels play 
aoes talKe place in 
mucr- Off "-! eSher, 
life in Vonice was 
needs to b-- -LP D. i -r 1y 
more to ria-sto--ical 
is se-t: at no -.. r--cise date, but the action 
enice, and 15E:, -7, is not 
P=COe J-, -, to 1-8.11 L-. P-a off . -: 'ýjat . mw- - 
iihe for ; -, -je-.., --in the 
1(--'L, h cen'uu-,.,. -, r, he 
-reci-se in his- co-ritext, and so it relates 
n Sha U dat- 2alinr7 " -i 
L() 
7 iýathan too is Trocise, but -mo-e in terms of . nfich room, uvV 
in ", ý, hi cl-I house than ,; hich date The action roves from 
Mlantua to Verona, but beyo-nd that .., e 1, mol. -4 little. Tlratha-n 
17. 
has cor-mented on this in tis I-Plote to the Players': -" 
--! ýian a suggestion As for the seenery, little more -1.1 
is needed, and a fei.... -props; t. rie pl-v is in -LU-he lines, 
0fý,. r a 4- not -U-!,, c -7, r-, en. enry. costumes cý:, ja be -h ever -)er4 -I " r,, - e- directorchcoses0r31fvor -'. o e ror. 1-oI. It I --c --Ircss; as I s, ay, , -? h, )-tls tuim-e t . -antua' If 
one hol-,, I, s too close to period - to 'Uir- -*s and ruffles sht 
and codnieces - the anachroraisms I ar, --)ear 
a--, ýTzward; the audience must r be !, -, ade to accept eve -, -thi--, -- (after the first surprise) -. 7ithout coT-I? Iaint. 
Nathan is obviously a,..,, are of ]ý-avinr; - to bridge the gap 
between . ], ha! ý: esnearels con'ey-t ana mmoýqern life as 
unobtzmsively as -oss-1-ble, but his play is writ-ten in suc. -i 
,, y that choices of period have to be made - no timeless a aa- 
costume or setting, are really possible ý-. Thcn tlltle- c. n. aract; ers C 
are concerne,! %-ritla sucli evervday event. s as aoin- the 
accounts, vie-. -; n- roorms and coin- on- -Dicnics -. -! hich reQuire CD -0-- 
a certain amount of r. arar; hernalia. 
The other three plays in this group (those by Stoppard, 
Rubinstein and Taylor) tuend to take place mainly ir- rather 
I barc, unýliefinea locations. s FS, t on I-) araIspI ca -7 op e -, is . -r e 
see P-Lace an.,,. r visible cnaracter e d-ri 
Rub in st. e1 ---1 s -. o -; ',. nt o-ni cissit inci Iona orl- en c1i 
a Y- a desertc, '- st-rnot- Lor merrýly' spocifies 'ZI nlace in 
4*ý7, 
'Ct Ty non3 of these conteyt's rer-lain . 'uJ 
te 
Soun '11 0f C1 toPrdIsch --- rac 'U orsobvious -1 y ! -I. -L rivea- IU- 
Elsinore- ý-. nd ji-tr! t ac obvic)I:...,: 31y s-,. --end X`ýct i T_ 7on a. boa13 
boun-1. . -':. LIonic -- - 
"or En-land; t--d' ""ubal fro ..., i-U-h 'L. erissa '%-. o 
. Shylocl-71s hou-ce, lan interior furnislied as a --arlourl 
t-fte B sequences of Op", cl- U !a taý. e piace b-,,, r t---he 
Chinese Lal: c, or -in Ophelia's bedroom, or uertrude's 
bedroom . -Je 'ý--no-, %, this quite specifically 'because Op'nelia 
tells us. ho,. %rever, in none o se locati -ons is there 
much clutter, and i.,, e mwre from one to anotUfter with little 
difficulty. The other feature of nh-ese- -plays is that no 
date is specifiod or even hinted at (thou-In Rubinstý, --ýinl s 
play obvioasly tahes pl: ace F_Et-er The li'erctant of Ven-i-ce 
while ttle ot nren- am! H '-tier two are concu-_ U -ii -11 
What we can say about all tnese reorientations is 
in -eneral they talk. -c place a long time i-.,. "-e na. ýt a ZD UU 
locat-ion ",.! ith -,, 7'1'1, i-ch lae are not fa-mill-ar. ý, Il ref erences tjo 
fashions, f ooa , arl-ri: , 
housenold [ýoods, metul-orls of 
and so on are ccnsistent with th-'s. 
So far we h-zave loohed at co-nte--!, -, t -in -L-, err. -. s of' time Lnd 
loCat-ionj but t-tere are ot-! ýier as-pect-s, For the 
di-f f icul-cies of -c)*1 a cing tutic conte-ft off RuluinstUcin Is ay 
(dream' e have already been dilscus3ed. 
if it is a dream, -L- T Uer, e -, e are bcJ--nr- -iven an --. il nal vi ý. D Cmi 
:2 a-, - za'. tem-ts to Uoniols m ... 1 o 
-port, j--n! 3.1- Cpheliia I --ind - . -! e scc 'l-or me-orics an-6. hear her 
- 7- 1,1 L' V-' -'ý'-7s 0' comnents mr-1 ---e o'ner rda771,. ), -iv- ext, ---rnal 
7 -'Or ' -- 1--'II -: Ut - I. "-C L=-I, the 
t -ier, ) ý,,. re no t7 C,. r 1 T 
, ce"tLon 'o o, ot--ch-c-t 
07 
'cnd t-hat- is --7tc---n, -arcl' s -rday . -: here occasionally c'! L--a---, ----'ue-rs 
cal-ze references t. o tulne audience. This usually occurs wher 
11 . os and are sittir-: -!, around i, laitin- f7or somethinn-, to 
tr r_- .--IZ:, q T)en. The fol. lo-,.: i-- is one a-xam. -ole: 
(A pause, ROS learps u-p and bellows at 
the aua ence. ) 
? N-, S: Fire UiLjusu-, r) .. 
UULU 
T Z) -It - C) ý0`: it's all ri, 7ý Tlm demonstratir-- tte Lil-suse 
of -free speecýi. 
To 1) rove tL, - atite --: 
is tj s 
: ---7-arýls tilie aud-ie-ne-, ýJhe 
di- Uior thn is -ec' 
in-cn with contem)t and otner drections, 
front a7afn. ) ! iot a move. Tney should burn to 
death in t-fteir shoes. 
( 11 -) -E: 1 - -', 3) 
I-T- Ilave an amljivalený e-tti-I-Lide to --os and --, ost of u ki 
the IV ime ;,, e see 
45 
as characters, but occasionally 
(as abo%ýe) ,., e ax. -e made o-f tneir role as actors, and J. -n i 3: 
contribu Ues to S)t s main aiy-., ch istose the 
levels ol- -Icality containea in the dramatic e:,. psricncc. 
-he audience aware that tf'-e- are i-. ratchinp7 in o3nder to maIke t 
au ,;, Sto-p-pard -', qas 
to mahe a ref erence beyond. -he world . 
Of the -r, )Ia,, y-* 
Theme 
? U__ "L . eve ral Of these r, 1--ys a .. --Io-, t _-)'nal. esp -3 are, Is thomes Fon-1 
c. thea- toc t'ric, focal en. aracters. Tor 
HE"iiiet's -70a. 'ri aný tl- issuc of mort-alit-r 
4 '1 
L rk. ý. 
and tne 
'yj 0ra0n. of C) i r- sc in. i, tfn (a r0 Jý 
ej-; a 
264 
-1- re Is a ri Ct oc=. tic o- es -e c ýý 2r,, --d ,,, love 
llonul 5-C I 
em. a ma-rriac-e, wlhile- 
the a-bition 0- -1 
1 Fj- -!.. 1 91 7-, 7 -- -I 
sends to tuhei--, deatuhs (tuhoug:, '--ý in a more 11--amocen-lu and 
honcurable fashionn than ýIacbcth). 
-h the ai-f-fercn' levels SjUop*z)ar, 4L's -olay is cc, -. cerned -.. i-U U 
of reali t7 and existence ý-., ýhich ca--, i be elucidateC. 11. by the 
dramatic e: -. perience, -, -)crha-c-z using not So MUCh as 
As T J- -,, --T- 
as h-' s inspiva'ion: Foil 
A. 11 Uhe vororla, s a sta,.,, e, And all the men and womeii merely I-daý--ezrs; 
I- '-- ersi -Ti adr a-ma tha He shovis Ros and Guil as charact 
-heal destinny, and suFýrosus tu", Ihat fixcd, 'U hoo -It. 
-,.., ie all -=7er-o the same e:, -Derience. Uý 
the reorientat-ions a strong in-? u-erc-, s-'U- in i-, Iost 0LUU -L u L, 
S4- c'--, aracter "Irn tlais are similar to tl, -, e dop-, e Lications. 
Cat c- Is u-4, teahc1 ia i -Ti,, r estiate -j ust -i., Ih atn al.: es 
'ood- portr-ays ýortia's these -wom-en the 'ce-ople they are. ". J Z 
self-; -' sci. 51- -. --, e za-ind stu-remrý--Il, r! 2? esult of her fat'ne--l 3 Lu 
Stoic upbrinrri-, --, ý, 
by con'. rastUi-., -,! 7 he-L .: J-Uh Calplur-nia, Ej. 
or 
rcsi1 --L ant tu o mis 
in, tih-ce j. one r- T 
-2. La- for lie Ta,;, -L o. rs-, ý. j. avý 
is not unl--;,. 'ý: 
e-ventu, '"lly accocil-o-lates unn-l-easunt, realit-, 
LticS; 0 in and !a is 
can=, U C,, ýe. real- orti ct. i 1. c av sht -o-- bear, 
Su 
4 Cj_z, ý? r. -C)(, 
L, - -sover.. ed 
by a- "he enta" ons ri altered 'Li,, ae 
M'_,, 'I'h, an and are -also based or, the ada. -ptorsl 
p U_ _L -ercep'ions of ch-3-acter. They have discerned certain 
cI-Iaractuer 'Iraitus _4 Ln c"ll-, alkes-Peare's -: -lay -viould, in tl'_n. eý 
long term become far mo--,, e evident. -Rubinstein obviously ZD I 
11 -1 on-hip , pi ' eels that 
t". he-'Ljoren-. o/', Tessica rela', - des te the 
lovers' v-o-... s, is- built on ver y poor foundations, -nnd he 
deDicts their cuarr--is and their -raspin-7, natures. 
jýntonio is a thourl tative person, - from the 3htful, medi; and ' 
persDective of ol-, I ar-e he bee-ins to -wonder whether h*- C-1 IU- _L _-j 
earlier actions and attitudes . -iere _-2.7ht - this gi ves rise 
to the -.,., 'hole play as, in a dream, he tuhinhs abcizt. l... rhat 
have haD t-I 
I f, -iar V_' _. 
per. ed si-ce en. Is 'Olay ua-es 'n. - --at! t 1ý 
ro ma -L itic s'Uor-,, of Youn- lovers bcanished, and sho-.. rs that .j CD 
poverty and social de-)r-ivatio-n can quicl-: -ly lead to disiý_u--. J_ion 
"rit"i the -..,; orld and wit'n o-ne another. ' (TIhis iS really the 
more i-i-iterestuing aspect of Nathan's play - the return to CD 
Verona, mar-itual infidelities ana the happy ending are all 
ratiher sli-'-,: I'u, and more a!.: -in 
to the do--nestications, 'uhoun-h C) 
Act I of Nathan's play suffers from lac_ý,. off plotu, Lj 
on ae s cri-. Dtions of tu-ln. eir situation in 1--. antua 
Thour-h the; e-ýýn'h-ýsis is --ersonal, political themes 
areStiIIeV3 --, -- insom. eof tn e s, e 7,1. f_ý ys, nro tab1 
P "es'-er an, 3 ", --vior. In -Haml --L *I ` t"nose o ie, "' -ince L3 -r*acc-d 
IV 11.1 -L u 
t lie -or obl(,,::, o or cr n-, i-, to ': J 1-1. ýa 
1, n, s I.. T, r o 
tj 
u 
c, I; o eLL 
Onl-le%l i ý3 ýýwD is still -lo do about C! aulf, 
nfD o but hc:? --- C 
TT ýlr -2 t10 rý r ý7 t'l e of 
'26S 
MI, r. -ro un,!, er -Cr--'-L need- to : Ic- tintain the peace, be 
eco-nomy zana so on arz) of rco- '--ble Just, run the U [ten mutually --. -L)aVJ t 
and Ilaylor sho-, -,, s us just such a situation. On such occasions, 
choices have to be made about -orioritiesl and inevitably 
there -.,, ill be some undesirable conseauences. Hamlet 
mana"res to co le to terms -,,; ith th's but Opnelia, ideal-istic 
and -naive to the end, can-not accept. that compromise is 
necessarv and she retreats into her -inner world as a shield 
from the nasty thi-nl-s ha--jeninr-- around her. 
TI ly 
u- - 1. t'- emes are Tnore speci-ri c in '. es! orl s -r)lay týie politJ ca -1 -- -ý -Li 
relatecl to the -ositicn of the Venetian Jews in the 
-rY. TTi S -; n point is IU-Ii-'-, +v the Posit- a of 16th cent-u- ma- oý, L Uhe 
U'c--. -! s was bo'U', '-- cmilt- roll and preserved 'hy 4U-be laý-. r ankdz. any 
viol-nUion. of t1l. -at la,..., would bee to the detriment of the 
Jex-. -s. For , 
tuý). is reason, riven that -Ar-tonio and Sh-, \:, -Iocl--- 
had made their bond, tl, I-IeZý had, to 1: eep to it, 
thoi3. IrI'-r). 
th-e Doce . -rouid release them for -`ý. ntoniols sal-cee, 
-h such a theme is has little The troable wit Uhat 
general -applic-atio-za. It worhs Tpore as a 
'nistorical 
documen-t than as a piece of relevant drama heiroing us maKe 
sense of our ovm lives. 
provide, a certain a=un of Thus the reorier-t. -at 
scope for introd, acinc- but -eneral theý e2'--has-ir, Ij C; -11 
is on the re,,: ictic, nýs off` to I)eople 
anlrl e-, Tents 
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'eat LU To I C, -*,, c-, 
the var4 an' and ; 'ýres of the U invariant 
than. for 'her Pf culjL entations is rat"'rier more dif Uhe oU 
cate, ý-_, ories for rnarry of the parameters allow more scope 
than t VI-er a Uations. Hlowever, the fcllovi -he (A-1- ýd a-:, )' inýý 
-ure c- U gives quite an accurate pict t1his type of adaptation: 
11-1 a ria nt 
1. The evento, of S"hak. espeare's play remain the focus of 
:1 the events of the reori ion attention, ana Lentat- 
ca--Yi consistentl-; - be fitted into Shahes eare's r1ot. P 
(i. e. They form part of Une complete world sun-gested .7-=C.: ) 
by 'Ellhalk os-. p e are Is pla-, r. 
-he 2. char---! %. c';. ers o , he main. action eit actuail.,, - 
appear il n 3ha!: -espe--,. re Is -., lay or could have appcarecl. 
Uhare, not incongruous'-1y, being refferred to or assumed C-1 
ar-, a itional characte- 
Co 
riý)letel s by ':. __a1-_es7--are. U t. ) 
. 1-Te in r, corý 1-eA but -71, 'al: e -no ac'.! -_iav be in -, ora-, L,, I-, U 
4 the ma Lj 0r 
cters valiy ap, ear of 
ir the reorient--tion or form the focus of al. -Itentlion 
for the ada-)ter's characters. 
to tahe -jlace in tho Smaire 4. -The P. c-Vion can be -V 
and' 
'k) 
a'-, -. e -oczation. as 
Sha7z: espeare s play (give or 
les) a f'-r. 7 Years or 
Vr 
of '131-te 'Ianý. 7ua-e is non- S-ce arian -, )roFe. 
4_ of., - 1, -e S ýacp 
4L c 'a ir !, 
ýl . 
01 re 0 I'l entuaUlor. 
t- '- - It 4- C0 -ý7 -! j ,_ 
-_ -I-. -or"a z ýich con ecL 
t Show, (tlacoix-1, is uslual"y clo-n- no j 
Lo 
--n 
268 
a-e 
-P Z 77' 
. ac., --s ai un-c U -id events o. c-. _ý; e are 
IF, -10.7, nd 
on ... e e 7-s'-,, I 4showiz-1- un(: ý nd 
-sDearcls more about the-.. That is, our kno,. -; lo. 1:, -e of Ke 
pla- fs ir-creasc. -J and so Ju-'ae aý-Ia, ýUat-ions co-, 3titute the 
of Shah%espearels -plays. B 
-v: Ln mor ca on of Ir 
focal characters the 
fdo -, as . '. 7i-h causes., motives ai-, -r-' results. ada-pters 1, rov 
IV 
tr However, Suc-'-- obviouc int-erpret ve --or., ne. -ý1-t --a- ies 
res-001--isibilities - -,. -, -e s-pectatuor U"- e 
'n-terc)re-1. -ation 
I L. o be a val-id one2 slu-cport-ed by S! -, a! -. Cs-ear-- Is te-: ý. -t. In 
'--here has mosu cases such ons are ful fillerJ , bui. U 
been c- on--e c ritik-1 --2 sm of to-n-ca r. ul Is on th s acc olint . 
on Sto-D-, ardl-- omission of one of The C: '--'LtUiCi37M is base, L 
Ro ser-crantz and ns tern Is Tr-o st immor we --,, -'u scene s, 
the 
11 
recolrdler scene (Fla-. Iet 77T 73ýýustein e: - 
I P, 
ý5 1- -- -plýýJms: 
in Zb-al-les. -peare, 'UhCSe Cha. -Lecters are time-Servers - I sh -: D opnort=lsts a frienZ Cold' I Calcialat- r t-he a of a ppe-JLerc,,. c_nt - -, 71-1-ose dea ths , theref orc', 1eavea tu o1 -1 tu a -ý_a r. rofr --.. i ors0 In ")to-,, 7, -, ar, -!, 
Ut are "us c" -I d Ih U -inf- sim-r leton- 
!j:, 
-, 'T, -_-ý nd . 7. r be-. -T-ildereý_, b-,. - -! Daarts --us -. ýic ., er-- -nottic-n of ý-: i -L i- v- aC0, n., T' f'cr 
reason, t-11--in-: 'ý:, -,, ', 11-. at Cto-, -, -r%a "fitz': 1.1,6103 --, --rd 
oic:, -ts 
c-cc-ne wll_cl_ýc they, c--ucial scený L 
37 a are Ocisca ss0 
eC0nit S- 3 
m OS t 
02- rot 
1-0 
-I)-. -. ý -- II.. --, 
i, tj - 0dist, tv- i cl 
, -: i Tn J 
0s 
ý1_ . -, --,. 
, -1 ()-- - -1 - 
To roturn to ti.,, -e ,! ý i-.. - 
1. =s 
Shal-, e spe a ril intern,: --Ote 
tio-n $-'., re t ýý- cIe "I L-, c tha t 
ho-. reverr '7, to-par: 14 h! -as distorted 
? -os -r,. r--d Guil, ýiis cic-ar 
-I- of T -nrrlet is fully revealn,. l i-I-I the ins u 
ui co, 
-..! 
ý -nC4-, a-tl- ý- C) the situation ,., hich -, Los and 
l 
L)topparals play is to a large, e---te-nt a commentary 
S 
on Sha"-, --espea-re Is,, )la7, T (mainly 70, -: ana, -Guil are in 
effect mal, -. inz, critical co-,.,, Li 
e -;, 
ý 
tso-.. -i I -- a1c, 
t). 
L-1 
'. 'e have seen befro-re, that t"Lerp, a--C a rl'Jati onshin 
eca- c"ý Uic4 between tho a, -Ia-tationl -, f-7-ez: ree of j., a sm 
ancl its de-ree of dependence o-. -, 'blie s., D-ec-luotorl s 
of uhe oriCinal -, -hal-ý, espear'c play; -*uhe reorientations are 
7 
no all tile a: -. 1 -1), -ions 
"aills unl(,, 2s one v-, -. qc 01-c-ct -of "L-lb-C criticism. c o::,., rq on t 
To this e-xtent, lmm., Ied-c is ý-ol-, )J --od. 'To-evor IL, h E) r r., is U Ll -- I- ;II 
han to the d-ei-)end. ence of iul-i-n reorientation,, 3 on unore lu IuU 
-D-Lio. - lmo!. ýrlea-e , ana tl--Ic-)sc- --ý-7a-nters 2--ever: nl o' 
using, tullne kno, Hledl-e o--: -' indicatir-r- that- 
they ao assume such 1M10! -? le-. ILZe: 
There is rarel7y an e, ý-Mlicit of, -.., IIEýtj 
ha-,. i.,; er. s in and tl-). e reor-l-entatio-n 
fiusi n- Tille IsZumcs %a c--n do ti-is fo_n 
ourse Zealn_ rý. iv :ý ; l'i 
jt -1,1! 7. ' ' -icn 
1, .-,. ;e the :,. 0 parc 'u 
C, 
_oc;,:. ný no 
fr 
I. OC) r4 oft no into we c-n .,. i. t 'jh. D 
11 . 7ý n 
( '-, 
-, -) -- Z1 ý'. -f -N -- Lm: 0 -L. -ý, --,, -----., I --- --ý 
. -Ilat-ed, to ada-pters noca no u loo 
T, 
about -, -. -ha'L; hap-: ý-Dns to tuhý-lir cl-haract-, ars. 'i"Ood 
Uicular uses this. If we have read or seen in part 
-'aesar .. ie Irno,. -., that 1,., Ilc-n Fortia loo-hs at 
the juliuo C 
brazicr is- thin.!:: ir-,, -- of swallowing the burninG coals: 
-..! e rcalise that ý,.. ýInen Donuill a*nl 11'ria if.! C- irno-..: 'L -- ,1 
climb upstairs to mount the n-uard t1aey v, ill be 1ý-illed 
L, i--her have no by 1,1acbeth. '; ithout t-hi s knowl ed-e oe 
clue as to . -,, hat eo2, -a 
1 -Y o. L iaescr. i. -L. tor . arpenc or 
(such as , ',. ilort gives) off the outcomie, ý. rhicll is CD- 
dramat --; ca 1"L 1A -L- sat ii sfacto ry 
'l. "ramatic -ironl, 
I.: ilo-.; 7! ed-e of ; E7,1-micespearo Is play allo-. -Is th. e CD 
aut'l-1.011 tO use dramaýic irony, as Jay does. 'The women 
do not i-. Fftere their hus,, -)(--nrls are -un'u--. 1 7, ance telis 
, )r J-s ai -L tnem, lbutu the Imio,,,. ried-eable -! are of 
the harmless -pursuits Of the meqhanicals, So We 
I -FO from a comfoý? Uable -zýos Iti on- vie--r 'L, 'nC- 1.11011101l'S a r. -- f 
remai r ý'ore -nreven"-s . An- aetached. Saich ! mW-. Tlc-d, -e thereL 
the sz), ýýcta-'uor too closel-, -r , j, -ith the- Z. D v 
characters. 
T--InV, 
"C '. -ý-. al *, -. 21.11 ltniý, -ý-:, en ca-n soa-, otuilmcs 
lbe The I'l 0! -mlc-d2; c ol 
-f' ý lor "he Of 
is 
d01 
uic,, ) 3. ar oo the cr, -, ar a(ýt e *-Ys no Choi Ce 
Tlýfis is v 
-n llý 41. 
. 7ý , 
th- '-,, o 
protarronists cc-,,. t, irual. I7- t'o-ea be prart of 
a c-omo o. -nd co--azeluen-tly . --, -ývc no cc-ntrol over 
-ý'a tmiIar 17 ood, Is r- roomsn1 a-,, r -U-! icirpa -r t thei-- U 
una-;,: aro o. N 
t si 
:. j---cance and unable 1- a -r Uo c n7, e the 
course of events. '-ii'e that death is- t, he fzate of 
all these cl. -iaracters and that nothing can happen to 
--)rcvr-, nt it. (Contrast the acmestication-s- -, Thich do 
not use this inevituabillity - they cha-nrre the -. 1ot ar- a 
people do no'L-, aie. ) 
-o' -1 ()- Sub 
Fir-, -, lly -: e can be made aware of the 
SrC3j0C'ýj. -,. -, jt: 7* Of 
perception. '. Then .., a'Ucl,, iin, - a reorienta"Lion we 
ý-. Iay, and auto--: -. a'-_ coriti-, -ilaall - a. -... are o-IL ,i calld 
ostoe th. e r. e --ealise 
to tllrie 
t or dif -Fe -rent t1iat . -! e are bein shoý-, -n differe-nt Uhi-., ir: -s. 
is co-i'Viriuou- I-Tb _ ch bi. .1 c- co: marisson _j 
ila-ri'vies but also t' not or-1-Y, 'U', I-ie siLli Lie differences, 
-.,: h4Lch clan be accounted for only b-,, - the 
cha--n., ---c of per-spective. '.: e therefore become a-,.. C) are of 
-'ýn f the orientation to, -, ards events, tb-!: i--ý, `O-tl -CO of 
rat'. 1i. er th-an the evento t -hemsellvec. 
This io co-rice-r. red 
c- ve 
. 'PO C7. -r ýl =11C 
-i '- -- J--I, -i 
r! - ý' --- n- f, ji e-. (-ve-L --ý, 2 C", -. 1 C"-., - -.,. -, C JI-7. C) 
4- 1; 0 r- r 0, tj ion. 
E- C L1: i1 3 'Or. JDCiVO Y: er' ;1 L: o::: z:: c3 ; ': 
frc to cT 'r orv'r. 
11 
Tri tI-'-e o-ý-,, eni-n- to tl, --j-s c! --f-ý-Dter 
it has a-' real 
been sucýr7ected that tlhe -,, ositior- of the observe. is fixed 
. point 
is to change the complet-c , -! orl,,! musu an(! if his vie7,,, - C) 
be reorienttated. if events, tUal-;, --e 
their sig-nificance 'rou 
the section o'L the complete --, -, Yo. -Ald sho,.,., n to the observer, 
-i een. then we are interested in the interrelat-onshi-. 0s bet 
events depicted in that sect-ion, and interrelationships 
-ha-- section are no-..,,, insi-niffi cant (even ..., hich go be-vond tU Cj 
though Sha'ý--espeare ma-y have been more interested in them). U 
These interrelationships are orCanised by the adapter so 
that his purpose may be fulfilled. , IýIapters may have one LI . LI - 
of a variety of purposes: critical , political, personal 
so on. _7avin- established 
his purpose the adapter muct LD 
- those c-h-arac' roa, Shal-espeare Is select Lers and events 
com-olete i-,, orld. --. -ihich will a! "-'Lo-.,.! him to fulfil that purpose. 
Each feature selected shoula contribute to that pur-C, ose., 
I 
,,. li-. --'ica ce fro tu i and the features der-Lve th-eir- sig- nM nle r 
relevance to tfte rur-oose. Thus the adapter acquires a 
ýn a a] series of event 
S T-. T' 
-i c. -1 relate to his purpose. H. e 
forms these into a connected structure, for the 
interrelationshiPs between the events selected are as 
s ig-Aif i cant as the events the=selves (inaeea, the 
or-anisation of events into -. -leaninýýrf', al Structure-= is t1l: i e C) - C. ) - 
prime tasl?: of --ý, -ny -. -: r--2, ter)' 
)OSe Tho-, )r: --h 1.1--e adarterls 11 r- 
4 -o 1e t"---e overall ; -iic 
t c. -n-cretc r, overninr, solection, once, this is eztablishcd r. or. - 0 C; 
can be used. -'Yor Prxa? rp-Le, 
the overall purposee 
Ibc -o cCft 1- r- r-) f -nay , 1) the 7-, ossible cons cq 13. en. c, e. - V--. ,-U 
th 
-1i'uj-c,, -! of' 
the ro al 
27 
ý-. orld (as in tnoafa all events selýcter: 
F. hould to ttis puyDosc, the mere statement of 
purpoce is not very helpful when the aOýa, -pter comes to 
actually cnoosing and organising events - he has to have 
more concrete objectives which indicate Thow the purjýose is 
to be achieved. Taylor will thus have established the 
'*ollc)7. -,, in6- -ovrern-in- piJncilples: u- ED 
f 3hakespearels Hamlet; 1. the complete . -jorld is that OL S 
-er is a naive Ophelia (T. -r'b-o fc--s the 2. the focal charact 
frasming cons ciousTne ss., 
Cphelials manin, concern is . -: ith Hamlet. 
These principles establish the situation v. -i'llere everything 
sho,. ý-n in the reorient--, Ition relates- _Ln some viay to Op'. 1--lelia, 
-erested in we are shol.,! n a lot oL and as she is ir-I'Ll 
him (as seen bT- Ophelia'ý, '-"his ailo, 'Is the possibillity of 
showing two d_J.. L_, event reactions tuo the same series of events, 
and of showing Ophelials reaction 'to T-Ell-, amle-lu-'s rcaction. 
There is obviousl-v much more to -, -: rJ-tuin- an aclaj)tation 
than this, but t1le aetails fit into this 1-7-i-nA. of fran'Lleworl: 
ana derive their sissnificance f-rom the fraEewor1c. 
liair,,, r of ttiese ideas relate not only to recriezritations 
but to otter types of ada-tation a-, -,, a even luotall-7 -rie,., i -plays. 
nta L, -s 
!, Jfilf hus Klowevcr, a consideration, of the reorie tior fr -L- 
the is"-ue becauss. those oft-c-r- --lsc tube saTrc. 
char-ac'Un----s, and c, -,, -en-. 4U 01 as : -a", -s: -7carc -, -, o sr-, - ver,. r "i ýýe. 
UIýLi --., L Cl tr1c; j. ra lu- Cz0ec7, i +ýT cha- n- o 'L 
em-), -ta si s and the art icula rp ri---l G e. ýý C Ove e1 C'V ýý. L 0 
27' 
Th i e reor-Jentations are based on t"ne assu=tionn that 
the characters continue 'Lo e--,: ist ý.: hen we cannou see the-=, 
an assumpt-ion whicIa has a precedent in the critici sýýi of 
Bradley and the plays of Firandelio. -Jay 
nocessaril-., onl- part of t'--Iie coriplete world sur-gestuerft 
by that play, and the reorientations attempt to depict 
events in that world -, -hich &--ST_)_aI: e spe a-re does not silo'ae 
The spectator's tuasýr is to interpolate --he event __ - 
%., -S ae L pf cted 
amor. S., , -ihat he kno-..,., so 'L Shalkzee sl, % e ý, re Is event s (. 1) There are 
three Dossible 'U--mporal relationshi-ns between " -d 
B: an 
D before7 concurrcntu wit"1_1, or aflf. er . 
13.. * 'Each relationship 
gives rise to a differe-IrIt "r-ind of reorientatufon, anc, so 
choice of time is one of -'UIie -orinciDr-i _Ies -overllil 
t -he U 
selection- ol events to be depictea. Other prir-c--., iples are 
choice of focal character, theme, locatf-Lon. etc.. 
The lan-ua., -, e is ma-21 C) LD inly non-Shak. espearian prose; plot, 
and characters are consistent aith those in )`., ha. ý. cspearels 
play, thour-h 11 the degree of interseCtior. be*"U,..., ee-n the 
Shah-espeare play and the reorientation varies consiclercab! ýY; 
t uh-- conte:: t remai-ras basically II-; ha`L: espe-are? ' s complete 'viorld, 
though we are oft-an shown different (usually r. 'Io-ie domestic) C.; 
as-; )ects of th-at imricI; týiemes are related to indivic-lual 
ctaracters (t! i-ssir and th-our71-1.1U --s), thourh 
occo. sionr-117/ ýoiit-ical ideas ýý-, re 4 uc e dI I-ntrod 
The constitut-- ! -vara-L"-C r 
in thl-. t "I to cur CýL t, nC I.: Orld 0-1, 
ak (, spe!:, r c., jl-e. y (Tilhere is a dr--'of ýlorc 44ftat an ada-ctcr 
11 
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distort . '-es2uc,: -, ro Is such v. Tý-. av -'U-o mal-r-e u L/ 
such comment invalid. Ij xijpart 'L*ron-, t-he intcr reta, "ive comnen'u u 
there are five ý%rays in ..., hich tp. e reorientations can rely 
on --he s-pectator's hmol.,., led-e of Zhal-, es-earels 
1. provild--s za 
2. allo%-: s the conclusion to be implied only; 
7 -atic irony; .. draT u- - t: 
4. inevit a-b j. I ii 'U -tT 
5. su, -, -,, e3tus -'U-he subjectivity of percePtion. 
As tte rcorientatuLons o-f'ten uS-- tne same characters 
a-, n-a events as Zhalc--es-peare -Iu-o say different- 4uhi-ri,, sl , ý-e 
elue stion -frcm, -. ihe re si gnif 
icance -, q-e 
Ave 
s Each adapter has 
an. overall r,, ur-, 7ose, -an(l events ac, -2uire thro-w7! -I 
their relevance to tfta-Lki purpose irrelevant events are 
superfluous 
2',? Eý, 
TT 
i, 0 +v 
-1 , 
-" -, Jl[!, r -; ý. -1ý, e datc ts of tb -s outside 
stual- it is inclucled beca-se it is so simi-Lar to "I--u 
,, dt 
-ýoo 1- s olthe r ce-fDaptali-ion, and to in-clu%fle one ana not 
the other 
vlillan . Braclle,; Tr-m7ed-. c"I 
London, edition. ) p, 
100, 
", rnost Jones, 'Hamlet an,, -l Cedi-nus 
(Victor Gollancz 
, 
0.1 
o n, (3. on1,5 
Published in Three by ! -, ui r3i I'li-randello 
"Dutton ll'-Iei, Yor, % 
Iz, 1922. ) pp. 1-711 
rt Z) uop: ) Uicularly -. ntlnony Cv-llart; arals Goaot: 
Some 1rench on -os-i, --*,...! ar 'Sn-lislrl dramal 
(ITcw 
. U-ne-atre --aý- ne, vol.. 
-iir, r-o. 1, Dece-mber 1060, 
pp 222- 3 
IT liormand 133erlin, anýý, 
, "heater of crit-i-c-isral vol. '--711, nos - and 4, -r 9 
December pp,. 269-2'ý7) -.. 2? 0 
Berlin, 
. Luiýe 
sii-, il;. -, r to Peter -Hall's recocnition Jaca is ý3 
Of" -ooliticcl. Sanctions. Tly-e -writes in 'his introdlacttion 
-. 0- -ose7,: 
te. --. 1'. of The '.. ars ol 'Ile 
0v-ýrtrP, I "', 0c am C- --- or :)a2: o r, e fa s c- Ji --n- --D ýt ed 
b 
the c-or-t-ortions, of 7: olitfc-ir=-7 --nl bý- t! lc- corrup, 'J-- 
or s0 "', 11 cnC, cfcC-Z1, n `3 1 
j U. I. - U. 1- -I- be L ýo -C, t. -c' 's-inctJ ons t'-r)se jus" ons t0 .0 -ion U-1 
G- 'eleviS- whi ch. r01J 
02, tc) 
4 1- C, ill, 2 
n the, n-o'U fr'l, 
; 
-'L'l 
t In rn. i 
C) E-. -t---,,: I -1, ý e 
Of -a, ' -U-' L, C 
. r.. 
.- 0'1 -- 
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o fý-'Ocl 
C r- a 7G :1 D1 C"L 
r0 11 -- -3 d 'ta 117ý t0pa. r r-, history Plaý-s were 
f, ý)- ofCI- I 'led 1 17,1 1n 
utý, r an. c 
v C'. n 't )r4 C reýD 'n!.!:, d seeme- cc-- 
when snb,,, - zarw , c-1: or -2--ichard, --! I, an 1 -: 1 pract' c o tl!. ýe ti-e-1-ioncuLrý L es of 
'A c4 a-n-. Teai-*-ed tqa' "he mecl-nn-; sm of er U- 
nlýt d riot chaný--ed in centuri ies. 
P-P7' 
In this respect Taylor and, see-m to be 
exDlorinrr the same ideas, though usin- different C-) 
t-yDes of aaaptuation. 
C) IT-; Ctorj n 77ýý, -, ir Cb, =! er-vrerý1 
70 IC, c- t ob rI 
TJ uor- Ja adin, Herchai 4" \, Cbseerv: -ý-,, 
10. ct 
22 October 1917S. ") 
of L/ 
ronilon (1-v e ', E. ethuen, 
London, -. 127-126 
12. -uoted b, 7 Terry Grimley, IT. he nell OpInelial 
October Ic., 77. ) 
10obort '-, athan, "-'-. o'Ue to 'U -n -ul-j--' 1---n-*-va -he Pla-ers' 
(.;, if red, r'L. 7. no-pi JD V 
, lo 
IPla-yS 
an- d, 7la:,: -pj- 14. -1 bert Uein, Ii, 'aiting for 
"rus' L 
janua= 
'I Tn, faej- T faL) rot, ar-ree t"his specific allegation. u -L .I- 
U" U ý: u _eo. sen=i-t- an,: l af'cr all c, -o 
--am! n-' Is 
I"ou. - ccu-ý-OLlad `0 I-T)e cou. ct (uni-I i-0 -on- ivor-it-; f- .i -_ _- 
a- -4 J-- 
TTorý--'-jC, fc"l 
'a; "--- 
N =-rj -I- i I. .. _. N e; -I-- -ý-e U c"ve 6 11 rp sase 
tinc-: 1 at- Ccla 
2hou, J_-f-_ be, b,,; al 1L f-! *-', l,; roya _MCL 
an e"ý,, I 10 r_- to do -ý-, . 
r- --- 
113. 
Li 
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- 0! -, - -V- CC-0, spy orn e ý;, - i- a 
fo it. TIIhe-. r ma-, - not have, crcat, strcýnZInth, 'but in uv 
i'u-a'-ioL, 'her al-e socialiv vulnerable -and -, -uc 1as (I U- u 11 
amd-ous to ! please. To see them. only as 'cold, caIcvIat-. ---;, -ý 
o-m.. )ortunists' im-, lies far more mi=oeu-,. rý, -in- on the oart 
o-'L Rosencraritz and Gjjildenstern than is , -., arr. Lntved by 
I- ShaI: es-oearels 'ue--,. -, uo 
16. IL'ichael : 1-nderson ana others ,A of 
Draina (Pitmeon, ýLondon, 1971-) P-4229 
17. i lam not su--o-stin- that in fa ct Ta-,, Ior did sit do,..., n 
and list Uhese princilles for himself. 7TO-Viever, the 
princiPles listed are fur-damenzal to his play and so 
woula have been establizhed early in u- : ý, L. ý 
'he -.. rritfný- 
N 
CHdTEE?. 5: TTFOE. TICS 
' Lear (19 , Ed, -Ir-rd 3-onuL ý71 ) 
lletuer Ust-inov Ilm-nanoff --r. -I Juiiet, 
(, I '-) ý--, a- ) 
The t-uro Iýlays cited above are superficially ve. -, -7 
different ar-a .,; o-uld not P-o: pmally. be compare-d., Bond Is -play 
bein- serious and -Oossibly s--',, -, ni--icant drama . ýihile Ustinov'S C; ) 
is more in the hature of entertaim-lent. The tra. asformationF: 
are theref"ore unlike any other adaptations in that the 
differences within lulre caterror-- are considerabie "ev-3n m-cre 
so than the collases). The reason 'Lor this is that the 
enouCh connections transformations, -uhile still retainin, - 
with Sha! -, -espeare'S-- fla-vs to be 'I. Permed. 
'acI, apt! -U-ons' i are 
nevertheless extensive alterations of Shak. csoearels ')lays 
and not all the alterations are in the same di, rection. 
One problem vlith the follo,,,., in- anal-, -sis is that it is btased u I/ 
on a sar,,,, T)le of only tvro plays which makes any generalisations t! 
rather unreliabble; also, it is ai--ýL'ficuit to diiscern .,; hi-ch 
feaýures are si-nificant. Despite this, i,., e shall attlempt 
to discover the common -oroperties of the transformations 
and their relationshi-, to Zhahýespeare Is plays , and postulate 
the defining character-istics of the category in broad terins 
all 
016.; inng, a de=ee of variiat-icn bet-l-., een 
m Lhe -fact that theso adaT-, 'Ua'UioTis 
are so far remove. from 
hal in t': --at Jt allo-,. Ts the original S. 1: c-spcaro -ýAays -: -. g uzsoful -U 
-ion, us -tlo axplor-, 
t'he limits of the -. -rccess of acl. aptat_ 
f7 u, rr I th. --*-., --, _irouc wl. 
ll -, -, t be dealt i ý-a-_l ll_Ll; ýj 
Chapter 6. 
2 rl) 
LetuSc C" n Z' tUo -lays chronolor-f 1; ;. -, -, - -L 
--s one 
US "07"-'3 
.... Pas6 
da-, in ' the Cfn-p Ia- -1 J-1 --I ý. al Cit-'j- f 4-17in Z-1lest 7-n 
The . 9ce-ne is the sol, -zare of the -ý! ith' O. D. one Side 
the Russian ---m-bassy ancIL, on the other, the ý',. rnierican Embassy 
(both com-lete with baiconies). Occasionall-Y the facade of 
each'c,,, -'ýbassy fis raised to reveal the inter-Jol-S, both 
do,, -. Instairs and u-, stairs. The Eeneral imj; _nession. is o. 
c1ari tu -y a-ndorc! erith --F'l a JU rima r-y coIo1. irs ;-ý 7ý-nd much 
symmetry. The -v., orld portrayed by the play is a child-like 
one o innocence, dealisr, and c--a`t-,. This --utrn! countr- 
is ruled by a benign, gozl-aral a_; So Euides the action 
of the play anc. ' orders our responses. He is a diplomatu, 
his main task be--, n,, -- to '-, -. e-2p the -,, )eace bet-, jeen the ambassadors 
o Russia and 4merica. Althoug, 11 the play is bas, I ically 
-ed, the General has moment bitterness, as light-heart Us of 
when tal1--ing about diplomacy: 
And fintelly dam,. -im is the herald of the day, our twelve 
hours of unnir.,, I-jortance, when we have to cede to the 
pressures of (jhe powers, sm-file at people i, ýTe have every t 
reason but to detest .... I hate the day because it' s an iins, altj to m-, 7 fir-tellige-rice, a slur on 
ri. -" bonou- a worm in the heart of m. --r inteý:: ritv, 
,., hereas the --, ', -a'u 1_3 marvelious 
-lie 'ure . -., I-iE)n the Freat are a-sl. e- beca-ase it 4- sLa 
cr_=*r-, - =F,, ý -f*or -'-ae 'norrol's t' U __ 2- U tll el 
ensu, n c; a-7 an n t1f, ati e_ o magi-c and *09 of 
oi. --. or' 
in'i C- mn ir1zo ar e -nit 
_ýc ti 
4 Urtil Ie7.1av the -i e' as been car' 
--ter d ýLwn but a-I 
hals uý-: ý'-n -1 1, 
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The r-, st off' the ta'. 1! --in. ý7 TwlaCe all ILIG doeý_ durin: r t'-.,., e 
hrouiýs of -Fe-acr! _--, 
1 actu- vi- t- yaayoree, -. iir s'j -L oish-; LT n 
o Uhe role Uhe dirloynil '_Iihero, arc, tlerefore various 
T,, ers-ectivez on his act-ions: th-ose of the 'Ui-. -, o ambassadors 
and those of the General himself (which the audience, 
hno-iinf7- the General's attitude to his tash., can sharc). 
. 'Ie are ne-xt sho,.,, -n u-... Fo lovers i-., ho have obviouS -ly just 
become a,., rare of the =t-ent of their feelin, -, for one another. 
The -irl Uu.. Iiet ýEouls,., orth" acce: )'. s thei- I ove ea, U r. ý; "" 1 1. y 
and ecstaticaily but the boy (Ifzmr 'Roimnoff) finds it 
difficult to reconcile these feelfinms accepted ideolorý-- L) 
F, or- may good, for our future, 1 must analyse m-, r 11 reasons for loving you in spite of vast and irreconcilablo 
spiritual and- 1ýojitjcaj diverEencies. 
(Act iI lp . 14) 
tRS It 
-is obvIous 
that Incse aro the cAildi-en of the ILUS. ý--; C_n r-MC1 
American a-mbassadors, and so 'he 1-lopeo situation. T 
is establishea: there are two opposed C07', MU_Lf. 'Uj_eS, and 
J- u, vio people, one from each, fall in love with or-e anotl)-er. 
,. t this, point in the play can grue'ss that much of the acti lion 
will be concerned with the efforts of lovers to marry 
families (or t Cies/ and to, reconcile their . reir count: 
LpeSn doo as +. -. -J_s is -.,! hat their families e, r mtý, 
O-nera" on th. - ccone an, --, -0, a, S-S U 
-, ho ; '! ýese lover: 3 arc 'ý., e decie. es t-o ta"7-e control cj 11he t 
situati on. 11 1is _ff _3 c i, 
io -1 Ji s tu o o-rJ. e2_- rmotulýer ce!, Dcration, 
(thc, y occur -:. rith monotonou. s rc7, -1-itlY .r Uhis cour, 
try) 
-J;. 
1 _Q_j 
4- 
.,, 71, Cl, C. te 01,1 tj -L 
lovrrs 1. uv rie I-- -'c not se-n- tu tlý 
Geno2. --, al i7nore-3 t1ine--l Only to lbcL-. r -ý, our 
: --ler; aration -he 1, p. V"). .. 'Jre! ý. cly t 
mocl-, "heroic tone 41 s ar. -care-rit. 
ins:, ide t -Ine American em-bass)-, v, Juliet steels herself to 
tell her parents that she loves irori she succeeds, but - 
not before thev have revealed that Freddie (juliet's 
fian-c, --) :, ill "he arriving at The 2-merican a: ý: bassado-r 
(Hooper.. ' Eouls,. -iorth) is far more angry at juliet's news 
Uhan h-'! -s wi-fe, 
Eeulah 
.,, ho --ants ba--t for her 
(9aii-hter, thoun-h ':: )eulah still Cýes along .,. rith her husband's 
actions. 
noýý. t sec the Pussi=s at 'Ilcr-. e. Spy (a member of 
t'ho 7Z-usSian policeý is installea to 1-zeep th.,, -:; -7-lom-anoff 
famil-,, in ord-er, and kWher that f -c f, ýat -or me-mbers of the 
L 1-noumce one anothrr is a "amily uo -lar., even daily, 
0cc wllr OrIc e Irýj-:; o-r is in the -process o if malcing a con-f-ession LD 
(about his lcve for Juliet) and Inere Ustinov satirizes 
this '-ýussian Practice: 
A con'Lession of only eirht -rýa. -7es? it a-rmears as 
You ! 1-. Tr--re E.; 'Uill attc: Tot4-nL- to conceal so-,.. ie'Uhi--n-, --,, 
Co-=adc 
-_', ot! ___o-v's --ý,, cont confession r-,,, P- -U-o -U-.. *, o 1-uncl. ý-Iea and fourteen t, -1 1ý Tpe_-ý-., ritten nýtE,, es, : md --, as *. I: rJtte-n in I -. X1. li a cl. nar, concizie, sty__ý 't t1le end, the 
reader hacl Ca 'vivid 1_71111'_-'ý_ISS7.0n Of 'U*. q: ) ý_-. uthorIsi n' n. r 4-- J- an ro -- -7-s- - ýs - -"týl of sii ') 1', ccu: ert rc ILI -- -_' .: as -cl 
- 
"rl 
QU 
-1 -,, l-', O : 7:, 2 ý_ . -!. I 
I, "! L) 
I-iiIýýrfass T, -, or -- parýeiat-c! rove--l tllat Jli--ior 
I, : ýr's belrotl-rl (of wbo- he has never hearO, ) 
0r-,, - o -7 1 tu ro i: 
2,25 
'90r'o --otuh, ýýr, sh-o*. ý. 's a C--= of rebellilon b. v confessin- 
4- tl-jaU czlne covets a hau$ I-arxist ideolon-y- 
has to con-ý'-ss to 
in! fýuli.,, in7 in decaý7. ent U 
-, a. e L -c- ? -1 ina-az; nes, hir. --self Yjý the lonel nc-s o-1, 
a- spy-l s li-re At 'U'l-Lis noint theLy, return tuo the topic of 
I or's emotional COný-titLon, and on ! earnins that i it is 
juliet .,, hoM Tr-or 10,1; -eS, D omanoff sends his son to his room, 
saying that he hiýs lost a son. 
Th-e focus of attention now turns to the centre of the 
square -zhere an Z3., merican boy and a Riussian -Ii-rl enter 
uoge'. 1, a, v7 s-ared a ta: x-i. o They jp-Ltrý company and 
enter their res-pective embassies (and tho-u-h 1.,, e are -not 
told %-: e r i-htl-, i- as-=-um-e that they are Freddie --ana Harf a). 
ý, ct i ends . -Tit --h Icor and Juliet- chantinE-, one another's 
names from their rooms, and with the General finding hope 
in this. 
-4. ct II opens -,., j. 'U-h scenes of the lovers! 
suff erin!: - -ve ,, s 
as t1ney sit aespairijng-ly in., their respecti 
rooms. Theia the conversation. between Freddie and the 
1,1ouls,. -orths is sho, I. M. Freddie wants only i-That Juliet , ý. -, ants 
and is -DreDarea to rýýIi-aý-Luish her; Hooper o-n the other 
hand sees inarria-a (a-, -)-d everythinn, clseý, in terms of a 
business decal , an--'. upýr. es Yre, ftdie 
. She may arC-ue the tuerms of contract , 'out sne Is i -j-allcd the rouý7; h cll-rr-aft I th'at Is 'no-,; I c,. ee it n, i li L 
ý-o tilere --, nd clinell. -lea!. "on, 
ro 'j") : 7.0 C, 
verv oy; -I-natlý(-, 'ic olml of 
C.. L. -r 
I :- 1- esc I-i for ' U1 hirn and realis(-ýs Une be'Uer ('You've 
started to thir-Ic. There is no -n.,. esticn of their rr arro inr 
and leaves after t1h-c-LI have ex-cfta-n-ed ex-3ressions oL 
mutual af-Cection. Freddie tells Juliet's parents that 
Juliet. is truly in love; he 1. -iill leave in the morninC o-,, - 
the next -olane. 
The focus turns next to the "Russians' domestic situation 
where I,, - '! nrfa has aA-oDted the role of viý-, ilance while the C. -> - 
Romap-offs anal the -Spy have become sifoversive. Romianoff 
blames the chanr--e on the anvironment: CI 
a 
It muslu be this cor-fou-inae-a country -ý., hich is subversive - 
the cliTiate -, tmosphere 
Rom "n siCoversive. He accuses 1'. arfa, a child. I nanoff become 
being no one and recalls tUL of -Une revolut/ion, of 5 he days 
ng these -v., 'n'en the "Russians were en-thusiastic, con-trasti 
Ja: favourably with the present state of Russ- 
Those i,. rere the days of our entlhusiasým. j', -nd iulhat has ba-n-De-ne, J since', - bur I-and "nas beco-.. -. e a hu. -e 
laborator--,, rl 
a p-lance oi. h-i). -, --m7: -n test-tubes. Cur -lanSuage, so rich, 
so mascu-linc, so muscular, is but a pale shadow of 
its DcSsill'i'lities. Cur literat-ure, ravished the 
! _Ii'7e6 
o 
aarh soul 
-LU71 iS rol; 7 ' of -. -jith s-,: ých 
to servý- I-n Ou- -, --usic, fivorced -rrom lp 
sadne s91 -- -ý id 4, -'-, e '--s lorý, I; its f-rchor an 
.0 "ýýU 
, 
ocean of , --', " -- - 
b. - -, -7-011 -4"I. -W '. i---, Sd-U 
i: h-ave redicovcre-ý c-it-usiasa-, 
ho-, -,, to r:, v: -rL -in ýIeath. (z. clu 
This tiraae Ron., azlof-"' rrives clý, arlzr the '!, -, stern viaw of 
the, co -fo-. 
re . tb., ýD ]-, 'lc': Of JIM"V-711-a"'. 
-1 clý r_- 
o. -Z t1lis C'I ld-lil-e nieut-, al countr-., can see and 
cc -n e "t 1- ec --, 
n., T , equencess o -, the r--vo II ulti-ion, --ancl. sure Ily 
T 11-e s, e are 7-. -, so st no%, vie-:.: 3 .. Har. ý`a an-nou-ne cst nat she 
Uo - -a in the mornirn- and denotince I -a s -, he 
-s'Uaf'L of tulie emloassy, Ifor anarchistic and . 'ascist tenaencics V 
in su--renderin;:: - to eEnotionalism of the most aan-erous and 
subversive variety. 1 (Act II, p. 47) 
ILt tla-LS f, ýeneral begins to organise hi s -, )Ian 
for the uniit--i-n- of juliet and To-or. He aecii-les that the CD -Z) 
e:,. cuse for t -he evenines-'s entertainment will be t"-qe 
celebratior- of Ithe olk" our E-o- '-King Theodore 
Uhe Unca-T=y to tae Infanta of Old Castfile --in thirteen 
eleven ... -.,., ith tlrie symbolic blessing of two papier-T. 
"a7che 
me '. ý. rchb-ishor,. ' (Actu II, p. 49) Jj. dummies by 4111 He then 
induces first Julieý and then Igor on to their respective 
balconies, theý to 1.,,, rite Farewell "Letters to their C., 
r, arentus and thern Tmot their sheets to, --e'uher and- hang tnem. 
from the balconies. After sor.. ie persuasion, they agree. 
The General then visits each embassy in turn. The 
ambassadors trv to -Dersuade the General to form part of 
the 'Jreestern Com-unity or -'-, hQ E-Eastern Bloc, demand-ing an 
ans-;. rer by night-fall. The Ger. -: -ýral is -evasive, tall: in= T. -Cre 
about juliet -and Tý7or tlý_, _, n polittics, and socurin, n, - proEises 
from both fam that tjý,, ev attond thre eveninfr' s J_ 
c elebration. The actu ends ý-., itkjh Juliet and ICor lo,. -ýering 
, he knotted sheets from their balcoinies. J: f 
Li 'e iý--a r! ---l c It In os It heeve -i inIs crar i --lho 
CT 
e ns, lot ters -Tro --Lrtu-'ý 
in L; -21- 1,,, - 
the 
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the figurns and 'uhc . 
'-chbisho-o (, v: ho is ra'-Iier U 
, dea') and . -ie -*'. hen see tý... e a_rfbassadors r_re-paring -for tfte 
evenin5'ý- -;. -"%-, her that Yref". dic and are both oiflu- 
some-... f. here, tioliet azid Lcor arree sul'--cing in. L-heir rooms, 
and each ambassadorial cou-olc L Uea, -rvrith -peels rc-uvenat 
R man-off even -i-virng, wvdoI,,, -. ia '-h. e hat she so -much wants. or r_. ) U 
us then e:: ier-e frDm their resnective embassies The ai-;: ýlomatu 0 
--he ri' and t Uual beSi-s. Inhe General relates some of the 
historical bac'I'^: 7, rou-nd to tte celebration and then the 
A 
papier-iaac! 6 figures -are brought Lor-. -ra-rd so that the 
. -rchbisslho-ýý can cond u uile Y--a=ia-e cere-- ony. 
Tloýwever, the fi, -. D-u-nes had been concealinrE Ifte knotteCL sheets 
a now beco-ae revealed. The two ambassadorial families 
beewme a-ric-ry. and I. n. ysterical -,.,. -hen they realise Hhat ftas 
happened (il e. ttat ttie-ir children have rian away tuo,, cl 
A 
Duriner the comrnotionn, the iDapier-machb -! fi-u-res are replaced 
by I--or and juliet andl. tv. 1, -e -"; --chbisho-D un,. -ri-tutirgly continues L. ) - C: ) 
the ceremony. Thus the two lovers are married. The two 
mothers are the rst to con, -; or. e 
the act, being mainly'. 
concerned witli- the fia-c-Aness of their cillildren. The 
'dors see t! )- marriage as a diplomatic disaster, but amb ass 
eventually they tjc)c come round to tb-e idea, havj-nS already V0 
been. ý-reat! -. 7 il-'If-'Iiienceýa by 'ij', -ie environment. Ttiey realise 
tnat- t! 7-enir dini-o-atic careers -s. re ov--r., but O. o not c; ar-s. 
'Ue ther. sce and obviously in love, and the 
Play en.. ds four h-,. ý-, ry cou-ple-s. L/ 
-roýluction o-- -aj The -F-1-s+- U'rie La,; r -7, ener 
ri r "by the 
J 'nis ser-. 011s -)Ur-,, o -o T -ine)v -, s abie to be 
entor!; ainir, 71 týirorr-,, rwit; 'u-110 1). La, -)r. 
27 
-he si 0 -Q of the niece is both firL-, aL,., i , 7ood iiiim-ourca. lt has a 5aricus ynnose; but it never forgets to be 
entertainin, -7 in of it.. 
7 .. TS4-. 4 In tuh-f-s 7-%roductulion IU virlov himself ac-L-ed the Genera- -uu Z- -' -) 
and A-ntlion-y Hartley praised the *. -,, ay he managed -U-o control 
theo1e-, -D I a- fr om, tt ispos fit --, c 
kir Ustinov conduCts b-is p-, ay lilre ar- orchestra, no-. -. 
givi-n- the sce-ner-T a push, no-v., siyly "lointing out that uu 
acassw, e a, Ia not 0 -tas r-)een made 
Certai-l even on read i- the j. -I'lay, are aware Gf t It I ---C) -The 
General's controll of eve-Tits, and performance allwl-. ýs far 
Mor(-% SCor 
ýO 
for Jt-, tý4 siclered tne - __LS. one consid play to be 
Creant, but; -"; -Ij is Ellood of i'l-is L, -J, d, and rialces a serious 
political -, o-ir-. -u* 
Ro rara no ff tJillirýtj is obviously very much concer-r-oa 
wiluh contempornar. -T -I, olit- 
J- csI-t -L; 
- --ransforms the Colcl ':, 'a-r- 
into a --personal co-nflict between ambassaaors wit- ne Gene-al -L-"-l tT ra I 
as int Lary, riý! L hie conventions surrounalin- -ermnedJ fc-aling I 
sucln a situation. it does, ho-,. -7ever., present harsh political 
Uruths unaer its suise of 7-ait- ana 1- (, hearted t LD Lhness 
"l. t the ope-nin- of the1a the General describes'how Ilis 
count--Y has attaineý-, its current neutraii-'U-, -: 
4*ully declare-1. ,,, ar on Ge2? rman-y several hours ..! e te ct I-1. 
, rence, lip, 'beforc hýý, r conr. f"'c 
---'. c-Te--7 of 
I 
-an 
ni ch. d J_., -7M' It-, -tu 10 uO iis by, e 
no 
, ", e on E; ool t-,,, r-s -:. -ittift ever%yono. (-ýct L3 p. 6) 
2-P8 
This shows the necessit-y of careful and lom-17enn i 
plan-n-in- in dii-plomatic relations, c. nd 'nat appearances uuu 
are all imi,, ortarnt. Indeed., the. -v: hole -, ) lay roveals tne 
: Io or believe sonnet-nin7r need of aiplon-lats- to appear to be or d 
that is not their 4L--7, ue selves. There is a contin-ilal need 
for balance, and if the 'Russians do somett--Lng then so must 
the I.. mericans; the actions of one side govern the actions -3 
of the other. Tftus the sta7ýe. s-y-m! mmetrýr is a visual s-ymboi 
oIthisdio ma tic -- ecessity -mother exam-ole o -)oliUical 
reality occurs to,... ards t-qe end of the play: 
A 
L 4GULMICRTH: *. %'ft 'U Is :7ours u7n so 1ý c 
GE2"'-E; II? 2ý-Ij (. pleasantl-,,. -): I Ii, -,. vcn-'t the sli! 7latest idea. 
E0UL. S, -70 RT (L-rivestic7ating tt. -ýie rrround, 
): 1 bet it Is C-I lousy Oil. 
ly) T 
-h- e- -_: 
'u re --J, t (violen. t. a leave 
le oil in order is. '-Te only need to stri". 7 to be invaded tomorro,. -j 
ýAct 11I, 
This comment 3-s : probably even more telling today., t-112erc 
there is a iar, -e e--nerC; y c-riSis and worid snc-! -L. a-e of oJ I u 
tnan in /6. 
Dles-oi-r, e tiic fact tnat tne T)olitica--L, conf -1--ic-lu- is reducec 
,, o pors-o-nallit-Les, tliose cftaractiers are -, -Lot 
fully arawn. 
-ý'c- -t and communa- -1 1 i)hers . mh---. y rer_-_ n c, caT)Jtalis 4-U idcoicF-7iec. 
The stereot7mez are : iiodloratued ty their ioc-ai em. Tironn-ent 
but evrervone is m, 3, -Ie rated ir. tlle same iýjay - to,.,,, arýll s. 
rs into ha-ýD, ýincss, 1W) SO on. -! e are ijven -no 
particuiar cl-, racters - that is not the functicn of the 
I -%r. lndoýDý, *act tl-, autthcabI_: L_, 9 
robot-s s t-D tlic 
4UPnc,:, e of 1; 17! 0 nI ay ! 'nx 
idccio-y 
or co-muniSr', Or 
: ý, Imlc, I-U : 4-s whorce the-re is, no aJherence to -one 
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4 cu-L a-i, part- oLoo-ocrtatc 
U,, to tne-seives. Juliet 
in t! iis neuturaj cc)-Ljntr, -7, II-EWC the capaci ties to -uransecy-ld 
their ideojo-jes ým behave naturali-y.. 
Ustinov offers no solutions to the : )olitical -problems 
raised, but- ne does pro-pound cte-r-nal numan ond morall values 
such as love, freedoma, peace and hapjýiness, values -,.: h--icn 
are also Shakespeari-a-z-, values.,; ) and Pern-aps JUnis is .. irla%t 
Usti-nov tias borroaed from. "incal, -espeare inore tnan anytning. eise. CD 
The same cannot be saia for Bond's Tear (1-)71) 
shows a ., iorld T-1here most of V, cse values are absent. 
Tile mcst; one can hor-e for is pity. Lear is about violence, 
and abolo. l. a world where one ha-s to b,, e violont in order to 
Survive. '-. I--. ereas the pattern of' Ustinovl s o-c-tion i2- 
symmetrical. that cJL' Bon(! ' s action is cycl ical - no. sooner 
is one violm-at re-ime topplea than another, eqUally 
violent, talces its place, ar., -7'L ttiere is no . -, a, 
' ttiis ouU oi 
vicious circle. 
Like Sh--. 1--espeare's Tin- hear, Bond's -lay o-, -. )ens with 
Lear in -power. His worl=s are buildinr ;a vast !,, iall in 
order to protect Lear's from his enemies, the go- J- 
Dukes of Vorth (Albany in 1,43fiakes-peare) and Corn,, *jall. 
Die conditions IT) tfte men worl- are ap-alli=., witn 
bei-m,: ! -cared. -0 the fnst rocrross o-f the ý. -,, alll, v- -1 -u 
The fi-cst scene ch-m., s Le,,,,. r, b-., - h-is t!,. o clem 
Bodice ancý 1-7ont--relic', (IGOne-ril and `ýCca-, - in z I 
inspectin. -I .., orl: on the liall. There -., ao beon an -necifl--t in 
.,, h ichoncof rl -e *-r, s 1-.. asdicdI -a d :, ar tl, ýatu Lr 
r e. -.. 
r fl- i'C I 
2(ýG 
cr-- - Le 
'o, 
One of the -ý, jor'!,: ers is, nus"hed for!; -ard and all those -, -. mresent 
contribute t-o -L-. Iie fictpioý--- -..., hic'n Lear is that the 
accident ý. o 4- --orker be TaS sac) -,. ear orders 'Ghat, the 
shot ,, nd 'uI. Lcu:: -h there ar-- murmurs of surprise, onzl, -ý 
Dod-I ce s- S out: ,, e al: u 
Father, If ý--ou '. I,, --4, -s mman it will be an injustf-I ce. 
S 
le, ar- kn-otls this is true butj e-----, )Iai-. ns "Uo Eodice: 
Of course there was an acci0ent. 3ut the slow. 
I must do sor. ethin[3 to ralze the officers move. That's 
-b --at 1 came for, otherwise my visit's -. Tasted. 
. "-Iready it is establishe'd t-lat violence is a , -. -a- 'of life 
rather. 'Uhan a form of -ounishme-nt for any particular crime. 
Lear sees the -..: all as'a neces-dtuv, Saying that Bodice ana C) 
Font--a. nelle -viili be able to c-overn justly after his death Z; 
because they ai-11 be safe. -To-, -,, ever the dau, -,, ht-ers then 
re-,. real tTýat the-7 -. 1-an to L-arr-Tr the -. -. Iuý7-es Of LToria -ad 
orn-.. -. '! - 1 -1 1-) CkI-,; 5. So t-here is no -D. ee-. ' for U-he L": 1-ar is 
I il. e z, "a-a1ze sp earn T-e ar de--nie s 'ýiat he 
rs re" __Se hs. t t. 
14 
no-er has Un-, - d- 0- 
s st. - --nr once t au--`ýit Iz to the 
n-overn -L'Ile 1, zand. anyone wl7io --Ihoots fthe 
do ---ot 7, c, L,: ý ar JI- ILI aCC7 Uý, - I a -'s cer0- C- S 
- 
that 3c-, 'Lice ar-d3 '-Ilo--tanello brin- ruin to his people an", :D-- 
then leaves; t'11- d-sýur., -.. u -'-ters le-!:; ve at-so to organiso a. Councll 
fL Li o ., ar ", ef-in husb-nA 
I , he. ne:: t I., -,,., o scenes sno,,,,, both sciaes preparlr-! ý- for 
Bodice kno,. -; s exactly hod-i 'her father ý--. ill attacl-, (he alý. --, ays 
uses -L,, -he same strateEy), ana so it is iraevitable tha-'L-1 she 
will win. One of lear's advisers is '7arr--- 7. -1 ncto-n -uho s not 
un-lihe spear-- Is Gloucester. Here, hoý. -: ever, he fulfils 
the Lunction o- S-Whahespeare's Edmuna in that each aau7, ht er L) 
tries to rersuade lhim to betray her sister ana 1-ill her 
husband, i-., ith the promilse oi- sex ard poý-. jer as re,. 4, ar%]-, 
U--. ilil: e 'I D 
'7d-..,. und, '.. Tarrinfýton is loyal and reveals these plans 
4- 1 
I, o L;, ear. 
By Scene 4 the war is over. The husbands are ýby cha. --cc-) 
still alive, and in -,, o-,.; er; 7ý, 'arrin-ton is a --prisoner -Uhour, ý-h u- 
Lear is still free. There follows one of the more horrific 
seenes of violence - t"lie tuorturinm of '. 'arrinnmton. -ear o) ;U 
shot the . ýrorll: er (in Scene 1) as an act of political necessity, 
but Bodice and (in -particular) Fontanelle tuake a saaistvic 
delight in devising means of tortut-e. --, Jarri-n6ton's 'Uo-. i, r-ue u 
s cutu out is. bru-Llally lcicl: ed the soldic. - and 
Fontanelle jump on his hands ana f irlally 3o-flill ce has 
been Imi ti-tin- ihrou7--i 
--. L - L- L, 
` 
u , nout tll-- en'er'ainnont) T) esIi -- r 
need-less into -. 1arrin-ton, Is Throuc-hout , --? ontanelle L, - 
ur-ecz th)e. top'u-er 'so! --ier) to ne,. -., licirýhts: 
Th--, o-. -i hiýi and. d-rop hi. --, -i. 1 :. -ant to hear hini Oro-,. 
wante(I T I,. I _1 * -o sit'. on c, r. -. an. s llm-s. let me. Give '"cý lif-s lu. nf-ls. 
92113 2 
-_ý4_ ,, r. ý,: D . 
7ý-j this 4 -ý rý- . -". --"I gcene t 
a ý7., in7t-o-. -. Is 'be arz cert, a in simi ar Lties to 
Glo, j. ce ss --icnce -. -; 
hen he i fl- tortureart b-ý, "Le: ar 
'o r bein- loval to thA r fa-her a nd then dauý-hters 
set "roe to fina his -, ray i-n 'UI-ie ..: orla as best 'he can, 
Here 1110"-. 'ever the re are no loyal -,, ervants to rej,. jeve his 
sufforinn, in any dogree, only tthe so!, --'j-E., r who carried 
out the torture under instruction: 
Ialhing offal! Don't blame me) 1, u-ls c"ll 
I've 
zL, jýý_j - --i 
T 
(-ýi -l 
tlr: aor"-. - rmt a job t1do. if we, -,..! as ft in' 
-coulcl. end- -you an . 2- T., C- Come on 'Uher-, - 
.1 -L -L -6 ant les ! ave yer. 'Yer", live. A. L 
r 
uu_ ýrent- The ne-. -r re-ime is established,, and 
despi--tc- ap-i: ýa 
co-, nT)asz:. a. on c-'L* 13-c(lice and Fontuar. ý--Ila -4--n. 
Scý&ne 14, r-CýV: t-h-V- 
are . 2-y-i T)o,, -: er tuiey are, 
if anytuh-i-ng-j. mGre d-&-pend-ent- orn 
7-1010 cc than. thieir father i,, 7as. -n L' 
The scene no,..., moves tuo a pasto-ral 16-cation .., here Lear 
i( , -on,. c, -rr, 7in-- a U, C) 3an, ý eri P- g, i-ýed and hixa-ry.. 
knife, also enteýs, unseen by Lear but Ine leaves when he 
-ea S.. It is t']ý-e lis-3, --; thatu so-., -eone else is comin 
, r- rav edes 
boy ont e rs , and- he e ý--- T)-ý ty-- on Loa r 
voor. , --ear. 
accez, -l'-, sý on t-he ofc., rhim fo oda: Y: d, C- Ir e 4- 
-' 
i- '-' I'"- con idit -1-on - that "Uh-: ý L, 0-, - 11`11S no 
Y ur place ? Have you any daushters? 
BOY: To. - 
Th-ýn ill! come. Zo da uEhterAl Mere he livcG 
the rain c an't ba wet or t'-_-C coldi. and-the 
- jo1q, Ory out Yhon you 'ro ZoirS to Yreaa in them.. 
;.; - I :ýha r--4 -- on 'M s is, re-ini --ce n' o 
-F' 
,, C- ý-h- Bo-v 'is -e-a-ned --o lool -nftm- U 
le ar (-..: ho a7 ce s not reve -a I -his 
iýlen t, i t-,, -' Inut JI'l Si C'e lu 
-is ra. se-ntf-,. d of the intrlis4on.. ;.. s the- -0 to Sleelýl 
Jarrinýýton enters and atteCjý: S Tear, but escapes before the 
Boy can re-ý-ch h4m. The ne-x. t morning Lear, having, slept . -. rell, 
is very temptea- to stay and help the Boy 1 oolk af tu er the 
Pi C-S 
, et all the I coul,; -, have a ne'v! life here. T coUjd_ forr that friý, ý. hte--n me -t rs I've i,., a3terL, things U I'qe yea u mi 7* enemies , my an-er, =r m:!! st. a7-es. I've been too 
U 
-L 
I'm to:. 2mented by re-rets - urusj--'n-, too lenient! 
1 -must for-et it all, thro-. 'I it Yes. ' let me 
:1T, live ! ---ere anlý fo-r- -vou. 
The Boy, after telling 1ear tu"nie- com-mon. man's attitlaae to 
the . -iall 
(hell on-earth) admits 'U-". iat his orife- ,.: ill be 
cool at f'i-Z'S'U: 
she. Id iii-, -- to put af encee rouncl. us and shut 
everyone else out. 
., je see this coolriesz; ,.,, hen tlae 3-cyl s wife, 
helpea by Le!::, r, 
0 Z) 
"he trics --o hangs sheets on the shin1ineU 
ere Lear o -o a,.: -u7r S un a- uu -a--. C) but ne 'I's 
'o St 
t'-ey o r- o r,.,.: - 1 --'. soldi-nrs t-:,, veaiL-i 'U UL to pre t 
th-3o, -, - an -d r -- 7, f, 
h ii (-urho -no-. L 
o i-I eI a) I-ho Carpent c., rIa 
frie, a C o, 
-re,!. rc:; n7. e 'o-v ý: illi= all t-t-, Th placýý 
iýlhicýri become ý; ta-Incd red. 
-: ýctu TI oc_)m2s -.,. i-th iearl-s 
iihe ju, -, l,, -c: t 
This is -- political trial: polituics jý-s the hi, -, her form of -justice. The old mad an, 9- it's 
Olanr--erous to let him live. --7a--ily serti". entl doesn't 
cloua our jud7ement. ! Ive arrar-Sea to call the 
people r,,: ho u. -pset him mos. t. 
(Tf'ý 1 -, 2) $ Ips-, I 
Lear i-, n-o-.,., s thant the trial is co--r-u-, -t , bat aur-M. - it he 
-3. cciui re s mri si -li-t that -uý -1 e. s hi s ac to ns! f or the 
r--mainde-l- of the i? laf-. 'He lool: -s at 
-, -A -or 
J. c'r--, ardiIjandseesms -3 1asaou n- cl, caý.: e 
ani-mal ! on for 
: 11 02 fj ha1, II, `- i: 3 a little C! nr-C Of -L- S bars wit'-7,. sn canima-1 it. 1: 70 -, n- outI ýIhatls no' ne 
. ýho sh-ut that ani-mal in th-at, caf7--n c Let it out. 
Have you seen its face behind the barsýý 'Llnere's a 
't- 7,1 r . ). oor cr-ii-nal its 1--L -- a I _, _ !,,, - n, run ,1, 
t,: ý! n rs . -n-L-., -- itu. s aid ti- tj to itp-,.? , ac tL 
La there's no pity in this v., orld. (IT '- r- ) P. 
Hi's one aim now is to release t ýLd to bri ns -he ani-mal : -, - 
freedom bacl,,. Tj--ar is pronounced mad, but desf, -ite the 
-Ilishes Of --od li on hodr 11 a ceaF tanelle that he sh lzl, be hi e, 
he is for 11-he momcnu Ji-. -ýDrfiso -red. Hilo t1her o' 
civil -..: ar is i-minont a-ai-- because I. -liere are 
rebel: ý a-, -, d--!:, --t the n-n,. -., rebelz le, ý b-. - 
and h-r,, r nc,.. I, hu-, b,:,! nd t,, -- Car-non-Iler. 
, nile Lear is a. tne 
boy -! -r 
TT and Leal- to --'C- aro'7--er CC: n. LGrU 
C ý, -U -,. 
I-, ,, -L- 11 e P. 
. 
Ilt I_ 
-, li - -- rs 'l, e --cenc -ýIovcs to the coldle- 
-1 - -1- ---i- h-a-, re cc-p-lburec".. one of -u"'1. -- SCI I ILJ- er., ý; of 1, Le 2 en u -,, e Lin e 
T. -T, e lu 1 -1, c ý:, -, - ý! ' ;-f* Uec --- iý i -- sthtthc, ro lo c 1:,, 
Co:, 1-1-4. e--'--a staL. es: 
f- ý-Jhen have power thnse thinss v. o-n. "U be neecssary. (1! 4., 
and remlemberin. - Sha'--ý: c si) e are IsC 'o reiTe1, a -,., ee amm. er 
of ho-o e f-I hat she -r-- a. -r bo r-i r, -h', 
.. i hes power 7 -'h and -.: a] 
Bcd7ice noT crU ý/orn -1 are 
in 
-orison, and 7ont-ý--elle, ub-ol, -i---- vindi c 
ti'v-4, s no bus ine ss 
sen-)e; she does -as she f-, s tolcl- (inclu--'in7 sil 7n-in---- her 
Ia tl--e -- Isdea tu h -. -, arr r- rL tu /, -o-! L, -; c es tll-ýD. t sl"le 
,7 h-as -r)o-... er she bas no freedori: 
t 
UU this clesl--I, l., ,. ar. foI, C ea to si, - a- e s, i i':, ý y huslk-jar. "! C- -7 ýi' s c, j. ':: C- C 
O, o--rl" de-1-1- 'U-"-i-s -rn(f, - 
tll-at, but'. U J--,, 
(II-ecisions are forced on. me. 
The more of haviyi. pý thp. forces her to try to 
rn-aintuaiiri itu, so she has to 4-ai--F, J-h, ,- cessan uQ 
( slaally violent'ý ons to 7-er uý U-ý I- -ý -- 
0nsoev, -"ý c t-al oneT, s, 
to arf: ý 
t, c :,:. ne: ý t1ii-7e 
b, -, r -'-", e n., ýc! r 7ýnd 
'. Tr r, 
co lu n an- Foon the cf-ýPturp. TI-. episoners 
no 
the -01J. " J r, 
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ý to t been cca-rDti:, rod, and she JLs t-L, ), U Uhe end of tbe cl-ain. 
, Ccene 6 retturns to the 1, -r--'Lson some o--f' th-a priso, 11-ers 
are shot UU oti-side, - a--I --he-., - is S'Iio' on s'ar-e. 
The prilson medical ol-fLicer carries, out 1311-1-e autopsy -., h4-, l-. e 
Lear watches, lookin-ý -for some p1n. -usical manifestation Uv 
of her cruelty ('the beast') - Ijear can see only t', ',, e 
beaUtu-. 7 a-na ordleer of her organs; 1hee thrusts hi. s hanO. -, into 
her body ana Iii"Us out t'he organs, accusi, --l-S hi7nseli' of 
killing his dau-hter. Bodice too has been ca-ptuure7a , 'but D 
Uhi nl-, -U tt-: ' she is in a* nosition to ne: 3otiate for her LD 
-I%c C enter qui -` I -, y di s-_ý-)__Iusions her: life; t_-. -larp -I%, _-_ I 
The . 7ovcrm;, cn'U founa no e--ý--tonuating circunistances -=ý, case. 3- n 
C 1, e:,., e sent----ncedl tuo death. 
(I II r7, I -.,. (D ,I) 
Bodice accuses him of bein- crulel r. o, -: 'ne 
-'he Carpenter and then she is bayonnet'lled uo, death. 
refuses to have Lear . illed- because his wife 1zne; -i him, and 
TT 
Lo. -bids itu. c)-.., ever, the prison doctor has devised a 
"-7c melho, "Il for removianE I--. u7-an -a-yes, ý-: nd he Our-rests scienti. - ýD 
this be used on Tear. Lear is stra-r)-ped to -a cn-air ana. ' then 
a s,: uare fxra: ýýe is 'llis helel-'l , ). -ad face. C 
doc-'; oiý blir-zýil--ý Lear. the 
tort, Al-c of p. -2ra' 
s 
0-1. - .1 ý-! ý J- C) ýe ýý -0 
1 
1ý ý rl - 4ýý 4 -, Si -t, - wiun 'l,, c acco 
C; 1h I! t01: t 
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lien 
can sta-,,. - wi th you no-: r you n, ýod me. 
'I, ,e r7 The act ends -with Lear -near i., all sinc; for alms. C1, - C. ) 
He is told tl, --, a'j rebuildi-nr7 has recomm, enced on 'UhC t 
wall ('count a the Covermin's changrea" people's homes 
have bcon destro7Ted -and the-y are -oinrn to cari-r)s. VUZ. 
) - 
Lear now sees th--mt the 7. -rall is and havinfý- lea: 2-nt 
t'his he ý.. ia-nts, to tell Io. - --elia: S 
Cordelia doesn't inow what she's doi, -, Zl 
i must tell 
her - write tO ME 
i*Lst 
stop h-er 'before I dfie. 
(ii 17 21) -! S7 ) 
lear now realisr. s that -,. as a mora'l -Uion to ta'z. e obli 
action aSai-c.. st a, vmy of life 7., rh. _ich he peiý-Petrutuca ana' which 
he now r ca"Lises is had that Cordle-lia, 
would rule without violence is by. now e. -ftinguishe,, 11; she 
is li1re all the rest. 
By the bef7inninE of -: 'Ic4, - 
III Tear is bac! ý: at the 
Cra-vedi-e-'s bO-T' SI IV . -o noiise acco-mrjanied b-T 'U-'---e -hos- 
-s b., c(.,:, -J-nr7 an -1 0 is th J '111) 
OCC-L"mied Thom-as, anO Jo"mIl . -., ho cared for --, ear 
it is '-ven 4 4-- týicre. naU, I roubled 
but uh-ey are alway- affrai-0, of 11 ---co disturbed. a-,; -i-r- tulhe, - 
nrc., r, 4 desert C', -. 'Mll asdo. c sa 1ý r -ý ,: 3 o -n- ocr 
Le---r -oc--Fu--, cs to 'Uu2 -a -Deo-nic 
awa- rrr-n lk-,, nol T. j 
C! l cc---, e tuc- li-ton tuo Loar -; -ý-nea V 
until Tho: nas realises %-, h, -zt Lear has becoye a -r)o1itical 
threat to Cordeiia. He th-, ni: 4 -s th-, t they shou-I'd infilt--nate 
the -:., or! ý: can-cs and orsanise the . -Iorir-ers to rebel. 
Soldiers arrive capturing 'he deserter ana Ben (-, %vio will 
ce the and t -ble to incit Uhey T-ear now be Uell 
to stop. involvin- himself in -oublic affairs as -lie iS becomi-nar- LD 
a -oolitical nuioance. Lear berý, ins to I that he can cLo 
noth -i 11. r . "He realises that the violence perpetratea b-, L) 
a -overr-r-ent. 4-In the name-of ! aw ana, oraer is far mcre CZ) 
pcrv-ýlsive t-han c2? ime: 
I 'have livec! 7Iur? erers and thv7s, there are limits 
to their greea and violence, but you decent, honest 
rien ýaevcur the earth! 
Lear is still ho!.,, -- to live. The 2; host c--nies 
becatuse he hner. -., h-o-vi to I-I 
ive , and his decath . -dras such a 
4- waste. -Then Cordelia enuers ýhcý CarT)enter the ý- os-L- U-- UU 
begs Lear 'Uo tell her of his presence, but Lear does not. 
lnste,, ýi. d he trie-z to r, -al: e Cor, "--e-lia see that she is ', --rons to 
rebuild the -. -all, b-jt she, lil?, ee Lear before her, -ar. r7-. -. ues that 
It hea 11 is --- f- .3c ý-.. , r- -, - toI. ee-, D c ut here., n emie, s Lear 
. "resc! es t1la, '11r:., . -u'C-t 1-a-ve, 
4--7 
c man -.. -h , - onc- -I-- - -, - -! ý i, c- : -, ý i , I' ou " Ll, ý --C -; US a nd (,, - 1 
r) 
Unconvinced, , 
--4oraelia- ord tl---- "ari. -, cnl-, -c 
b- rhos, ý`Zuzan tl--al the r xU Li ,ý th eS 1ear tells -U -e. -' ý, ay she must 
-iournev. -uddenly the -i: --s s4-art squý-alinrr lead him, on ý::, ti ki C-1 
and ttie shoSt, eenters 1-. avi-- been -ored b--v the pi-s. 'He 
diess for a second tire, "M i -1 vi C. D k- _s tiý_,. o -in Lear 
Is arms , le. _ng 
Lear in some sense -free t -o accomplish his final act of 
defi_-nce. 'He is led '5-v Susan to the -,. iall -and 
be-ins to 
shovel earth fro7-- the wall in an atutuom-, ' to q. er. aolish it. u 
, ýTe marar, --- to tl,, ro--., -Ioý. -, n -ý'our shovel`*uls e fore 
SbO4- deaC 
: 2, --)r-(ils tlheorý, - is that a viol-Lent societ -s self- -7 i 
-D e r-o e Li-n-. 21, odice a-. --, d IS"ontanelle, havi -ua' --ng 
been brought 
'Ll-r., in society creatl; cd by Lear, could not be other 
violent, r. ný, to t. riis e. -ten't. Lear is res---onsible for 'Uneir 
actions. 'Corr_', elia too, once in power, has to resort to 
violence to ! -ý: eep that pov-er. T_, ear, or-cc., he realises the 
error of his -, ia7,, s, cannot Just e-naure the consequences 
L 
in order to e--,.: rji-ate his crimes, as Bona e-:,, rjl-air-s: 
I i-Tanted to e, -. olain that Lear 1,.! as responsible., but that 
- of it T, -ias very important -. 11--at he could not -, --t ou--U 
',, )v suffering, the conoequences, or his pro"bler 
by endurance and resiZnration. 'Te had to live th. rouEh 
the consecuences and strn7r: lc -ý. rith them. 
h i, zhe 11-ra s" to to tno-so -,,.,!,, o come to ! 1. im, 1, -, e 
hals to 
--)crsua*-"-, e %Ciordeliii: ý, tkhr-ýt she is iiron--7 to rebijild Ury to ? 
ti-le ancl. fina). "-- li-,, s tn hi-r7, elf T,, -ýr J-n to demoliLý, 'Lll 
ea -L 
t-qus cain he for hi6 carlier cri-, les, 
e z; rooItic al crj- . 1c, 0. -d hf- amo A li 
on di zz o --nu c 
im 
s con cerne, -5' -. -, -i tv! -ý so Cio ndi. %ri- al C7 -uý 
of has Counterravto in 
the -ontc--n-lo--r,: 7, -r7.. - -.,. orld. I- e 
0, rcstructureha 
-he -oolý ical of Usti, ncv' - -plfý-v is go-veraecl b-., in 
JU 
-tý 
r -M: -r e mctifons and events su-. cec,, -", one annother . -! I-th a certualin 
logical 7, rogression; psycftologrical lausibility is irrelevant.. 
.. 
Lt "he ber-Jr-in- of the Dlay ', ear says o. -Horth and 
f 
Cornwall: 
', -Iheyl---- m77 s,. --orn eneraies. I licilled the fat'l-lers 
refo. -e t. h-e sons murý: -' Inatc rne. th- 
Lo tit Thf, --,: -s 
the na't. ur, -,,. 
--'- order. act succeed's vi len 
act dea'hQ a-e Dervasive -L-ortures and raDe -'-hrown UUU 
in- 'or good m)easure. The eff-fectu is cumulative, but b7, 
e!:: % dene the end o_-C tte -,. -., e are GOrIeWIL-Lat - Uo the 
violence. It is all meanL-gless 'necause 'U'--ere is no 
specif'ic causality - pe-,: )ple are not hilled because t! ie: y 
have done something ý1-., rom- so as because they are in %- C. ) 
the b.., ay; -presence is in-conver-iient or their aeaths 
i. -rould be use-f-al. 6everal revieT, -. Iers of the ifirst -oroduction 
f elt- ttat ti-, e nuLilber of atrocities became monotuornous. 
Irle: 
5 'Ticholas cle ion-h i -: ) on-, ýý e: ro. - 
lný -'r 
t. i r- ý7- th rzmvo 1 -ut 
-jori 'ro' 
CC. r rý: itl, ýer t-hý. n 
on 
4- 
ljo Co. 
r! tI is 
: ý: 
b elil eve s 'U ý-_-atj t ýi-- 1 df7 b ýýc nn p -Le s ented asa 
b-itter farca. Ho-., ave-r, -., 'hen k, LP ia, L he L"a7.., the _L az-. 7 
it-.,: a. -, -present d 
to 1--a-albert -'-ha. and absorbed seriousI7 -.. Anich s- us ! ýD týD 
Bond h-as lost co-Lý-t--ro-I of h--' s m-nteri-al. 111'. atharine '.. 7or"U uht 
on the oil-her h, -, n,. ',, feels that -*(-. he hu-nour is there: 
4'o- mor-en' for-et that it If ý-* re can never LU- CL U U's our time, this is very larrely because of tI---, e *-: Ld--21 om: the slang, 
the rou-I-n- collon-uialisms and Zý. bovc- all the hi: tmcur. 
The som-i, ýra inncýilents ! -=re continuall-v bei--arr checý: ed and 
measured aý-7ains-r, humour 
Even the cruelt-Y is J---n- ca way 17--a anize -y 'he hu---Iour. 
I. au7hter is our ý -nto 'he horror., our 
interim 
res-. Donse to be"flavicur that seems to (7. e-'Lea-U- undlevstandinfz 
and- reason. 
'--tainlý7 there is hu-our --)resent ir- the t-xlf al-Lous 
us mom-entar-inly to aistar-ce ourseives -Ll*rom -uhat is ha-0-0enin. s 
(, as whon the soid-i-er torttiuring asks of Lea-r s 
dau-1-Iters; r an 14-El done in, in a francy way?, b,, --, t 
acts of vic-lence, ever- acGonpaniea by lk-. Ihe olld ! au-Ift, can, 
s I- become monot till Llonous. 
-Oond does try ---o crive us a r7limm-ner of hope, s usual , ýj -UU C-) ci 
in this case, thee fract tb-at Lear can -, 
"eel and inspire pity, 
and that he car, try to demolish the -v. rall. ; '*-lso, uzalilz--e 
Cor, ael--i-a and tb. e gravedi7grer Is -boy, L'us-can ana Thor; as are 
left unharmec'-. -Iv---. so, Cor,!,,,. Ij. a is stf-111- in oo--., er, and 
Ute ViCiOU, Cj_pI of 'l 4 _- -'r eIt L;! ý there is no reason to bC 
revol'ution an,. ' nas be. 'ým bro'-(, n, 
T. h-c se , 
t! icn ,are. 
t- 'I. -! tr, ý, n nf o and the 
O-El', 0071-F= an, ' contraoj .Ii., A. 1, u 11 
P-"-- til -;,! 
7 'C'ut "ho 
tran5, -ýýosiuions and, 
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The of the trans-f'or-mations ! 2. aF -e 3 litti Ln corumon 
v: it 11 t, ft a t. ohas -ý) earc. IS-!, ) 1,, a -. rYr 
s 
! P3 o P-r-I Ispo es us e 
"4 in g7eneral the two animal irriagrer7., as does L-ear, but ýD L: ' 
writers use itu for different Purnoses. Shal--esT)eare uses 
ani-mals as ima-es of viciousness ana sava-er: T whereas U Z) . 
j Bond is Tnore concerned -,.. i'Uh their ability to suggest. man's 
vulne rabili hus . 
Sý-nial: espearc Is -Lear sl-Oealýs of 
'Une 
sp E' the serpent's tooth, Gonerills '-. -rolfish har ness of 
visar--el, Regan's ongu cz, ,1 t-, hosep ge 1i ca yi Z-) --- 
I. a, u7 so on. Bond's Leý-r, on tte otner hand, sliters' ar--- r C) 
sDea': '-. s of nimself as a 'famished doc-I and 'a dog ýturne 
aL 
out o' c L its 1--. onnell ; Ile sees the wolf in 
terror' ; and the animal bein- c---: l.. -ed. Bond Is Lear also 
speaks bitterly of his dau. --rit-e-rs in terms remi-ri-iscent of 
Shakespeare's Lear, but otherv., ise ttie two langu@ages are 
very dissimilar. 
Lcar cont-ains two pri-c- -1 types of one g 
is modern idiornatic prose ana 21--Ih-- ouhe. - is lyrical poetic 
prose. The ii-Jimatic prose prevails ana is used by all 
characters in normal conversation. T, -,, -- followinS dialosue 
between soldiers searching a cell is tyl)ical: 
-: C)T, DIE-? T,: r: I T? ýt rl týý.!, e jj- j. ua 
corn ; z) - -. 1 -L -121 T TU TT tj -2 (1 -the : ýornerc. 9 -1' i 
7' Yor 
cl-i-- t", o 
-uL, Dl'r'l-) T. "'Om. 
sec -, rc: r -"-Iry. 
(11 J-rý ILI ) 
71 n5 
4- 1- fI ru 7ý: -- - -: 
a -_ 0, at 0 1, -r -- c0nsZ, 
fcr 'u-n--f- : --o C-1 -.. c e Tt is, : -Orr., or 
refedaccor -lu osoc IL C t1ne character -us of stat 
ICU' ;s esse, tj r. - tia 11 c01! O, -_iu 
T17, r-- T)iose is usea mainly by Lear -vilien I'le has 
.ac c-1 iie, -! !. n. nsi, - h- 
4U- into -3 ýsi 1-1 uatfcn it IsP. octic Jn 
-*o-, - of i-ma: --s. The ollo,, -., i nr- tftat Uýiere --, sa ftigh co---cer-trat-- 
*4c -alle b 'ter o-I comment y/ Lea-- i-. mediately n-L Uhe deat L' 
the ghost in -Ict III: 
I see m-, r li-fe, a "blacl-l ', --, ce ý'b-v -col, TI-ne bran-ches 1; u-ý;, 'mrs. 'uear-= are sh-; -Jn- are covered -..! -iUll te U lignt. 21le winrd '01-07 tl7-. e tears in, tfte sl.: -. Y. ttnd my 
tear-, fz-ýIl (4. o7. -7n on. (1 -7 T «7 ý nf3 ý 
Tn sic-nificance of such passages is not always -Y 
apparenb. The above passame may 1. %erhaps -suggest t-J-h-at 
-ired Cor, otlners (his tuears) he. has -. is,,. Utl-rou-h his puit. 7 4L 
pity im btne-r-: z ('my tears Jall on me'). passage 
also -Dond usir,.. E 7. -., at-. er imar-ery, -nossibly a subs-citutue L) d 
is ttýeso lyrical --assa-es for Sha! -. es---, ea-reIz st 
ele-vate ttr lay to tI, - status of s7rr-bolic -IýL cn uu 
drama 
SU, - , Cj. nC4 wnile ath. ec a-., I c-,,, t J- i.. -, eov , Li. r" r err uIarU summaries 
C r -t- 4 e- atiC cha L, J- - ;- LIIIO 
7 .11ýn 4- 1- r, -N .1-- "10 -dctins 
of 
r ýý c 
c) ricn/coi1o:: ii1 (no j tcit 
b) 3i?.:: 
c) ou-j 
of 
-Jth 
nh 
of '--lericans, Ofrrom* J-7-1-11-, -ýs and 
and talke it to be 'U-he ncrm. it is the Russian and a-morous 
! an, guages wh-ich ar-- subject to scatire. l! 'ar-, -Ia, exemplifies, 
the 13, uss--; L, -, n e. x-tureme for she has not been in the country 
lon- enough to succcomb to its influcnce: 
It is 7ny duty to inform 7ou. that tc'tl-ýe sca-ndalous I C-) ana artui-flemocrot, J-0. atti-'U-Urq(, ' of your entire f amily, U I e., ill 1-le tI --o return by 41-, he firs" aero-, )lane 
,. 
40 
(i 1, _ID . 1117 ) 
It is the overt T)recision of" evei-, T statement which Ustinov 
i-hts - all names are form-ally given, e. -T, 11-cit reasons, ftighl (. ý CD 
"'escrlbed, f Or O. C4. LO! '. C -1 
tabulated and ment 0-11"77- f'-_iled ffor 
immediate '21-lere 
is nothins colloquial or informal about 40ne _ý--, ussiansl Z. ) 
speech until tine- are influenced the Greneral's count. -Y. 
Ustinov is kl---. t such speech is inaicative of 
the vla-T the Pussians conduct their personal relations-11-1ps 
motiona to be avoided'at all costs. 
in contras'k. - to this, Usti-nov -presents us with the 
lan-ua7- o' love, czpo! -, e-n mailnily b- 
'ulie' nd, -to a lesse- ý_) --L- tj '_' U 
e-xtent, 1-: --or. ý. `P'.; m5 tone -is _"0c! 1-_-'-evOic fo-r-, T'stinov 
ctuion. -, of 1,. i. s c alý or. i z, tstotheir 
plir-': ýit So ti1ccl-, '11-ose 
-or CC it 
a z; tj --- 'ent- G C. '. nd 
-F. 
V. ' -. 
fncl 
r ra*n --, n, - Zý I e: C- 
; -our .. o --o.. n i: a I-I'a tu ul : -, fou arD secon-a-2--com, -an-f- of a I- - 1-02,7-La., --mc,,,, it -ano- L '-ch Rci- t--re no lucia *, ; ý- t ou --=-D a in love Tj 
The main --point of usir. F7, such lan[3-uage is, 
out it is -, also in , direct- contrast to the 
(as tuhs. ,, ý--, ssian- lailru! ý. l , R --e', 
Of thID ii-afluence .,. rielded by -Lmerican emo 
4- 
uo provide huraour, 
R Uude LUSC-'--P- atti' 
and is in-I'licative 
tionalism and- 'U'llne 
C-en(: -. -v3. I's beni-_, nity, 
the 1! =n-, a-e ol ýýI-aiý-aspearels iii botuh. off these pi - _; It -, 1. --- -- 
pl, ayzý has beeii completely replaced, ! -,, -, a there is no -necessary 
connection betu----ýecn 2:; 'hal: espea-re Is -play and, the turans-formation 
-. jjS' I- - 
pl, ot 
i ilari' 'lots of. S-haI: espearels pl;:, -ýrf-- na -- -L-ies betu-, -, jeen the 1ýj- 11 
ana those Of the transformations are limited to onjy 
11'eT., r major situations and event-s. --7or "? o-manoff" 
these. are as foliows: 
aN j -, here is a feua lbetu-ý,. een two commiun-f-tt. '-es. 
b)' --ý boy and rri-r-i U, fall in love. gi -II one fro- each community, 
A ir-, cdiator arra-nýý-es tu "i cirrie 
.I-. 4- 7si 'ni . "'11cre is a -ýýO: ---Lay c,, --f' between the 
two s, aes. 
--lont-t-s in fro- 
-, --j. 
1"f S '--J is ruled 
his ',. -., o Cruel 
ar an,, achacvor.! sclf-a-. -:: areneý3 
(3V 1.10 L: io, --,, cre nf 
7n - 
-1 )ardJ-esa3ac(,, -n - -- q. u,.;, nn coo -'-' - LL - I---; -- -u -. f ron7so f- c'-- .11-ýi -- 
in t,, -. c- ylay. 
These lists indicate the overall dramatic pro, -,. ressionn 
of the adaptations but necessarily ta7ke no account of the 
additions ana alt -eraj-ions made by the adapters, and in 
the trans-ff'orm-ations such . "eatures are e: ctensive and 
ther, iaticaliv si -nif icant. 
In general the additions are designed to clarify the LD - C. ) 
political structijures of the P, lays. Thus the General co-naucts 
negotiations , -, ith both siaes albout- : -:;, llia-nee. -; 1ý7or and 
juliet tell their -arents of thbir love so that U'lle airect 
conflict is b--ount out in-11; o t1le onen; Freadile ana Earfa 
also fall in love thus further consolidating the a-ussian/ 
. A. -merican. union. 
In -wa-y the symmetry is accenu tuatued. 
Dond e-xten: -, Ts Sha'-: es-oearels rolitical structure. By the 
7" end of "! _n- Taz-, rl 
t 
the peo-, le ýn -uri-. ola the same 
in this case, humane val-L -hose in. ue s val ies) as 'U., 1ý0 : or 
at the beginninS of the play: -Iuhe_ci---cle has turned once. 
Bond's rulers also all uphold the same values (in Uhis case, 
surviva,!, necessitates beineý- physically stron-er 
than ever-rone elseý. Bond slno,. -Ts the c--, L. -Tcl. c 4; LD 
one set of rulers to not once, as ir. SEI. -'. alhes-ea. re, .e 
but tuaice ,: 3u:: r -ý e3ti -- i-3- ti'll iat 
'kill, iec- il -- cI: ý, 
isco r- ti-n, uous1-, - 
in '-"hu--2 -dot. ele2,. -nts -.,, -Inich '2o-.. a -- cl, ds 
accent-u--tc. '. 1-, e fol-l-c-;: -in- -rýatt, -, rn: -3 - 
unj ut 
revo lu T*j, -, 
* o rn co n ori 
Of 
)Li ( 
Joný3c. quentul,, uhn banra f rabols -I. by Co- -li a- o leý s 
introraucea, a groul) ich has no equivalent in 
zJhal: c S-, -0 ,-- I, -u-u -e ay. 01th-1, elernen'ý- nro intro'ducec, to 
sho, vi the exture--es of violence and injustice i mposed by 
individuals in -Po-,., er (e., -,. arbitr, -ýLryy violence, sdcrifices 
to the -viall -,, Dtc. ). 
ýhle can see that there are connections betv., een the Plot. s 
of Shahes7, earels Dla,, s and of the transformaticns, but 
these are far less precise than, snY, the connections 
Sit4 ns and the Shall: es ae ays. bet*. -. reen the trarnspo _o, pe r Dl 
K. inor details of Shakespeare's plots do not generall: 7 
api)ear in the transformations, only annouSIn ---,, --cr ovents 
to eno: ble us tOo ter-11 the modern play in some sense Ithe 
same sto-y' as the S: )ha! E_-esp,. -ýare -.. -)lay. This raises a 
Jr:, prov-nance fo:, -- -..; e are less able to sray. problem concern 
with absolute certainty that the Daodern -lay ada-, )'Lls 
-a -7 7- it may adapt another version of es pw e ar eIs 1) 1. ay _U 
'. the sa-me Story'. This problem be r5iscussed more 
fulld later in the chapter. 
C h-a racter 
with the transpositions and dom, e st- I cations this 
cate,,, o-l ---U tus I -y 
can be sub-divided into role, na, _-, c, staU 
title and personalit-v. 
a) 7iZolc 
-IIJ-1-c' -ý-11 Ot dcviatoý-, Co s 
plot, roles of tbe, -, r_J*L-_-_c-_*, -., a'I. c"-ar, ýc'ý. -, ers are necessarll-ý; - 
*Cat40j.. S). 17, or -anof does T I-. u 
not F__ 
in r! for aerci: -., t. I o- U it 
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ir t-' r-, c- dII Tze th a- e no suchcn ý'i rac 4u- c. -r S! a- Joe S, 'L--o,,.,, eve r 
confess his crime of emotionaliam to the Spy - sorrething 
conletely alien to WgRespeare's play. Similarly, 
Lear's act of dem-olishins the viall. has no place in 
. L. owever, 
havinfý reco, ----, -iiseO- that in most details the C) I-) .U-U 
actions of tl, e ell. -iaracters deviate from, those Of 3j'nahes-.., eare1c 
characters, one must also ecl-7-noi.., ledge that the broad 
outlines of their roles are preserved. Thus, the two 
families in T-stino-71 s are still enemies; IC.: or ancl- 
Juliet are still lov-nrs; b. eneral is still 911 
inter--redia-f-r. It is- obvious tuhtat in tbis play tUhe 
. oles of tlile characters are defined b-,, T 
interrel: atimnships as be shw-m below, the 
r -or! -clat- anE sof ionshiýDs in ? -, o-eo anýl. Juliet 
T Ro"-e. no'f fýrfl vory sinilar. Even in Lea-, 
Uh. e ove- ý-all ý-oles e,., -. -e not dissimilar to those in 
-=Iz; : pliray: Lear is "ý--InC, but loses his - Sha". cespel-L I o-vier 
uo his tu; -. c) cruel daun-hters, rm. a eventually brings 
Ti, coMe CorrIelia 4-00 jr-o nbout h-13 .. -W --u -L -uLU 
t'h ispc. -b tj ern fo iaI il e . -- Ina; :c3.1ý e c- IsCovL, c- a 
c au: ý- esciV -1 ., ar lbut -rnll. 
"ý. 
-e her nammcsa'-ý-e she 
J, T co -arI 
-I. erc 
-. CI; 0-3 0' 're 01 t! ý-forel tc-r-, 7 tc 
clialr. acf-. ers. Oven o-vcr-ý, -Il roles I. --Llc not al-, -Ys 
-Inc i. Tl -Lu 
- -; I :' -'. -ýIn" I-o ol ,-". "; 
I, '. 1 '! 
,, 
rl-', :ý4,:., ý. L -1 J. -- 
'rYr c': trF"Y. 
ýo (", 
b) i: arc 
., n,, , 
rip--, of ; he n T c1haractcOs in, these transf on-nationl 
quite- a comrlex business for different -rfnciplas 
'used 4'or dL. L-. -c-nt c-a-acers. 
1 "ýomc characters care given S"'hall-. espear-Jan n.,, mes . 61 
lerlr, Cordol-fal Juliet. 'This is essential 
because it is one of the nain ways in ...,, bich the 
playwrif-ýht tells the audience, that his play is an 
aaa. ptattion, of a Shalý: espeare IýIay, and that he wishes 
us to picl: up -Uhe "ha',,. es-; )ea--i,, -P- associations. 
lear 
in particular ý,,, ould be ', ar more difficult-to 
r reco, ---n-isc as an adw)tation without- the )hal: esi; oa ia- 
r-, ames e-s an easy clus. 
2. Ust'nov's cIll-aracters have names -..,! hi. ch are typical 
of their counij-ry ol- orig R an sa re- gin. the RUssi 
V -a c', mI lv do2,, iaan (1 1 cor -7, om an of f2wh ii I t'hle Americans 
are Hooper and Beulah -voulsviorth. (In this respect 
L -LOM 'Juliet' if, -fairly ncutrel I LS ta., en -! I- f 
03hakespeare. Ustinov also o-6-, bin-:,, s tulnis cate, --ory 
with the first in that 'Romaiio-i"-fl carries resonance 
I- In of "PLoreo' ticulle, rly hen ji-ixv-posed 
Jul -4 -- Ij 1 27 using, these -very etinaic names, 
Tistinov I LI U 
-0 -ereot, -i-nd so adds t St 
1r. Uo t'--e 
ý7o::: o of "-'ýon-! Is 'have 
n 
7- 
L; tn e'll 1e 
-n c. t 1, r and, -er, ý-aus 11orso, ..,. 
iný7 t-c, iicýarl 
s ind4c, at-es the dice har, her hear' "o--.. - u 
S, 0 t. )1, at sh no ! Onc-er an y" tu h i,, i 
There sev-erai cl. ar-z-cters i 11 n both -,, lays who, have 
no names at all - they are Ir mo,,. i-n only, by their 
t"-2: -'Ules. in 
--,, o. nd these are -Functionarics,, a -., ihole 
rancne of characters w7l-ose roles are to -perfor-T-: the 
tas-s described by their titles e. [r. soiaier, prisoner, 
judý, -e. Elond says of t-Iiese: ý. D 11 
. Lpart the 'h. ere are about 
. ense t'L--C-e ýa-"O 
.! aC0C -L 10 
L- 
ten or so 
s c- n -". - -,,, 
one role 
-ain characters of the -, )-i-a-Y 
o' bjil T n, 
showi-ns the charac-l-l-er 01 
T OY nf hese chýarac cu s 0 ters rn -r. -m 10 
-'h L ep "T then, -no names) -IV--e-, T becomne - --entative and --, . --ical 
insteaýl of -di v! ,e 
fe-el t"-, L---t there are . -: I U rore 
nere they c- -. _, 
d -'( -- 
n-: ac, fror-ij n- -1hat t-hose -oeonie fOrM. LI 
-F' the -ro-oulation v4 clent buil: D U, inarticulate, 
Tst-Mov's unnamed cha. -acters 
are very a-iffIffere-at because thp-7- st-i-1111 a-, -0-nar as U 
4- jn cl- JvI Id, i:.; aISo cha-2actuors in. ý,! uestion are First) 
Lt 'U -d --aJ -1,; f LI 
4 rL IIc, Ge rL C k, 0- 
C, J. I--- c Tý 1, till -, cc zlrz) tho cha--acterrs 
.4 
11ý 
no re ner '--t P-P. 
Li P- the CoIc. -n-Itry -1-01ýe n ", 31 es niace. 
of 4- 
-'-n- thifý, - tIle ann-ý-iy, -Aty 
c 'Mi 
4- lcý -.: r., 
e--, -pec4, j- ti-e e. 
r- 7- c' -L. c; ' ; Dr, this 
..., 01-1-ld u-pset t". -, e v -L 
. z. u ,a the r, chil 
d cll- Is "o e 'Ll --c th r-, re ti, 
onl-7, 
nameal che-racte--s. 
it can be seen t1nat :, e! D-ons for ra-ven var-y 
from es'Vabii--s'!., -Lr-, -- conmi-ect-on to 
., 
a -i 
c, o-n-t-Ailbutuing to the new thernes o-f Fh- -,!, Fy. LD 1- 
C, 'l 
h the domestic, luiono , -je ca. f . -ýs -it consiaer two 
types o-I 
. 10 st at us , do-mestic a--rld 
-, ol J 'I --I T-v t,: ýr-s f a. 0ý, %St1 il 0ý --c 
status th. ý, turansfor--, ationý; ver-,, - little (ar---ain Ij 
1-; - 
this is similar to the ý-Omestuicalv-lons); in this sense, 
4- f 'he characters aro- moý, ern er-a. uU -1- Ploare I c- 
charact-ers. This can be seen from relationshi"p 
, rams, 
CerýE, -ýco ag"a iff lbet-, -con ý . 7- * orl u re c eare Is relý t- -- ship 
ana tb-os-- oJC lu-be lboine, - shoý-: n in red) 
ý Lc, &,, 
re- 
ý 
f-a-c! ", /LýIlqu 
CL. 
clýII-1 ýrux%QI-- wi ý. e 9Z>sa 
LAie I 
Iq ýýkqs 
IC. -O 
koç°- ) 
. %%A N%IQ-V-4-kD-&jaAAy 
lovo. i,. & 
vol, ac, -EAP, 
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The most obvious differences are that C/ordelia is no 
lc-nc; -er Lear's Oauc7t-, t 
cA- but r-, nemy and eve-., --tual murderer, 
and that Freddie and flarfa Cormn a union Paris and 
than's juliet in T'! mntlia 'Rosaline in IL f-I. A-scussion 
f %-Iordelia's contribution to the 'play occurs later in oC 
the chapter. 
. 11-thouEl- from 'he diagrams these nlays a-pecir to be u 
A- it' 
family c1ramas, in- fact t1here is -I- Ule 
investigation of 
interpersonal relationships, and cý-aracters the-nnselves 
are -: ýresentcd in little do-oth.. -Ls in the turans-,, ocitions, 
-P -'I-e cla-acters is moro important lulne political status o v, I ýJ, 
-sonal feeli--s; thev are 1--'ýe Uhan theia? i"- -oieces bein- 
the pal-; -ri moved on a c1lieSs boý Ld - no one cliestions hoý-I 
feels at boin- t! --.! -. en. Tt this -, nliti-al statufz -Thich L; 
For example, in ---Dhal: es eare's Uhe ada-,; 'Uers oj. 'Uen altzer. P 
play the TrlontaEues and Ca-ulets 1--lave no off-icial positio-L-1 j. 
(thou, gh they inevitably ,., ield a cert f infl' Uain amount o- uence) 
but their modern count e r-warts are di_plomats for the two 
-ral cc-Luatry vhich holds the greatest world powers in a neul. 
balance of po-. -Ier; t!., e Friar La,.. rrence ecuivalent (the 
General) not only desires to help the lovers - he also h-ns 
he can order events to his o--Jn satisfacti6n the -ol*. Yer 4- 'h! -: ' 
(hence tq-- outcome). 
in Lear Jt-joo t! lf- -ýýolitical st--ltus of the charactors 
is aitcrecl. r-rom t! --. o be, -, -Jnni-.. r- 
of 4 '1- , r, U 
"ort'la a-nd ; "o-nn-. -ialý are -Is ener--ýies because Dul-. es of ea 
r*athersj and Cor-e, 01 it u Us he 1-7. illod ur: eir 
-ncd r::; ' -, n 
tho cstabldsl-cd 
hier fminac , on herc-1 , ty. 
5 
Thi --' miestion c 'I statu s is a si! 7nil-ficnint r-lo-i '. 1 'o 'he I--- le 11 U 
orocess of tra-nsfor, -. ---ation. The adapters are int-orest-ed in 
the : -, olitical implications of the story, ? ýnd er-phasise this UUU 
a! -Vering so-, -, ie polituical es-pects of Shahes-oearel s 
Uhl plays where ' -s 
is necessai-j for tl--ýeir -ur-: Doses. Ye-verth--lesz 
they preserve Lairly accuraue! 7 the interpersonal relations, 11-1-T-)s, 
even thouS%'. ',. ey are not 'U'l--emselves ---ýZ! ýIorea. There are 
perhaps ti-,, o reasons for this. One -is . 
that tll--, e net; *uork 
of personal- relation--hinis car alco be seen as a Dolitical 
fr am ew o r-:. - the terras I enemy' a-111liance II -- - I-Iviserl cý-n 
have both personal an(! : ýýtoiiticai applica'Lions, and the 
adnters presuzably considerea that the Mahespearian 
patterns of relationships were appro, -riate as Icxses for 
he Lr -OlitlCe. 1 tL11 ay s '-"-I--, e other reason for tull-e preservation 
of Dersonc,. -! relationshi-ps while J -norin- the personal 
m-r, licp. 'Uions is that for the IPIOT to be re-! =ýIily i(lenti -a 
f (1 -14 as Shalcespea-rian in orir--in- (an fication 
conturilbutues to the meaning of the play) -', -, her-- must be a d, 
structural conne C 114 T JL -ieen the sle are play ana t'he on bet. U 
transformation. The pattern of interrelationships forms 
such a structure, and is therefore preserved largely to 
provide the Shakespearian associations. -1141. ol. -. - thene 
associations are used will be seen later in tHe chapter. 
Title 
.:, 
', -s far as the principal characters are concinrned, U.:,. tinov .Vu--- 
is moro 
4L. nclinl-d to T; ro%ride ti. t! C--. L. 1--an 3o,:,., -, s 
%-T t "eneral 
rules li-c- countr, -j- (su--cstin, 7r f% mili'-ýýry ftictatorship uuu 
exce t FSnC Onl'! I IL frUIT127 I L3 
U and ', ýIo, na--ý.. off' are in tuhat country 
-2us'sia and Bo-, A 's chu -". ct e, rs for 
refertc1, ear ut- ot, iorvjjs, -ý 
t01 
rci j) a 
6 
cMracters tia-vo only namos, or titles ttiat we ! M- LI 
spectatsors may invent (e.., -). wc may, termi Cordelia Ileader 
of ttie rebells' or, later, 1-dictat . or'). To 3ond, titles 
are necessary only as a substitute for names, as a 
means of identificatLon, and he uses them ! or the 
functio-naries (e. g. soldier, foreman etc. ). These are 
the people who neither inspire nor ffeel pity - they 
merely reinforce --; hichever rec-ime is in -, )C--, er. 
e) rersonalit", r 
Because of t-he emphasis on T)olfitical status, the characte-rS 
tend to Ibe rather stereotyped in order to allow a clear 
exposition of the issues (cf. trans-oositio-ras). The use 
of tuitules instead o-, ' names is symintormatic Of LIiS. th 
We are rarely allowed -to become ý,, articulariv interested 
in any one person - Ustinov es ecially uses hum-our 
as a means of aistancinc]; the spectator from the characte-rs. 
ThO ada-, ters ao ma"Ke some -oerso-nality chrýn"es, Lor 
example, Bodice and Font -anelle behave far more sadistically 
than Goneril and T. Regan, ancIt Ustinov's ueneral e-mr-orges 
as a friendly host (unlil: e -Wriar Lavirence). E-1 oever 
personality is no' C cent-r- ol -1 Importance - in Bor, 51s 
vioria everyone is --nalicious, , -. Thile in. Ustinov's lancl 
the tendenc-v is to 7eniality. v- 
of cha'I, acter, Iet as 
-issions and e-6. dit`ons. 3oth tr-ans'ormations o-- Uhe o. l. .11 J-t 
characters frov. h ri -osTýe-, rels sub-r1ots - on17. -'-ftose -m, a-n- 
t t, crucial to th e c=tral ý!,, a: na -rc o ! 71 
ad t -ý, -J d4tion, --, --- roso ioa otothecasofbo tIn 
pl,. ), -Q I-ea--I-- , ull the unnam=d char----cters in 'both plays 
hav. C no airec-11- ecuivalent in Shalz: esnpeare'l s I,,. Iays (e--, --con- tions . 1. -- 
beincý the ueri--ral and the 57r_nvediý--erls boy'. The role of 
these characters in Bond's play has a! -ready been aiscussea 
(see -Names (4) above), and- such characters both car-, -,!,, out 
and conment on the -c., ork of the curre-nt re: rime. Ustinov's 
ad'ditionfal characters also -rul---7i! come of the functions of 
a chorus. 'He includes two solaiers (the ent-free 01'My Of 
lors determined the courz. ). try) ..,, ho, ý%Tlhen off-12. uty, become vend 
A- Tn tul-lesse roless the-7 - trade. u-- uo catcl--, tlh;. ý to-uri-S-1. ) 
the General, see ,. hat is roing on a-nd malke their coýmments. t 
The Zojýy is Ustuinovl -c other main additui-o-ai arid he is usca 
as a tool in 'U11-e nolitical satir-- a-ainst the 7-ussialis. 
CoTit 
ext 
The Context s of the se two ,, )-i-ays are very d-if ferent- I 
but nelther of them uses a ShaKespearian context. U-r: 7t! -nov 
Is I 
play is very similar to the cultural transpositions in 
this respect for it is set in the present i-n a public, 
political arena: 
--ai '7 the l., apital Cituy of the Smallest The 1ý --n ýacýuaie 
in U 
Country 2., -Yl -Europe. 
This is an imaginary country Of. Towen's HAI, Caesar'', 
but it any co,. i-.., ntry in . -,, na R-Li. ssia 
for the is t-,,, cn' lath cen'u= 
ny pIL no-enon t,, -ie ---l y 
USti11OV ý_01'__S ýtO S. L 13-tu 
in t un n! ý ied a 
)lonqa. cy and. --rinC, for ol-a'ar-IT) Juation is -led 
(by al --; - - 
P-ýs tulne transposi t the pictilure of a cI-eveloped 
country is created -.. ---'L'Uh the help o: ý -adý-, ets such as 11 ýD - 
Uelephones, and referencesto modern forms of transport 
such. as aeroplanes. 
Lear is very different, and this contextual disparity 
is one of t1he rýajor diverGences -between- the t,..,, o trans-formations. 
In fact, unlilý: e Ustin-ov's play, the con't. Xt of Lear is 
am-bi-uous. T he soci etv T)or'Ura--ed is --orimitive: there are J 
few a-oDurtenances of modern IiLe; pl-rjsical labour alone is 
usea to builOL the -; all ; T, ear rules a SmIall area ch 
can be bounaed by a ý-iall) ) ar. 6 is surrouiadeCI by enemnies. 
JrJt t'ýe pla-y is not jj-li. " 74-n'r- T. Car - lonth T- ear n sp 
vast, grey and bleah. Despite this pri-Mitive feel, however, 
-r-es4-i. o-no r)f -loderni-I-Y. T, )e -ost in-4, ý! 'eznt there are sun,,. _U U 
is the laiagua-e, particularly the -Jdliomatic prose which 
1; 7 reflects the ., P-. T e sleall toa-ay. ITh-, D2,: yer7-um' I for exami-p" 
h viould not be -Cound 
in a -?, -, I--y 1.1ritte-za about a muc earlier 
era. The other modern- feature in play is th e 
UJI hura eyes. ... device I-lerfected on dorýs for removins 
this device you extract the eye undamnaý3cd and th-en it can 
be put to r-ood use. ' (11,6, p. 63) Q 
T iiis lie on! v -. 1hicia -.., e sce., t locl: s Iis t'I Eimd thouggh iL, 
0", e -n J., & eai -n st ru-n. e T_ 1to "ýr' ttIIrC -Urccisio 
7 7i" h uhe fourt'n at-t-ributes to thc eevic-_, _Lt 
C ar. instrr. mcnt -f 
This Of - -VI-, - -'- c-- -- 
*-'-' -- u 
.0 
for co--., ý lrinýl of rc ftý, r en 
4. - is 'J cl n. d t. a 1.1,1 n- a 1) 0u 'U in 
the the 
9 
-Pel'once One rocsibij, 4 , r, .I'- -1 -the -"-- hi rc", '., 'o r 
uyndevelo-k-)edL countries 1. -! here mode_rn techl:,. olo ir ly 
seen and 'Ihere revolution is irequeent. Howeve: o, 'T_no-viJ ng, 
CC-: '-ns 
unlilrely t1iat he woula choose so a-Hen a culture as his 
tars-et. possibility is moaern Britai7n after soý. ^. -ie 
'Iýind of hclocaust '. rhich , ould ret -rilitive U turn us to a 
state -,., hile -v., e retain soine aspects of niodern life. Thi s 
too seems unlil? -ely as there is no reference 'Go such a 
phe - it would- tl. -ý_erefore be an unwa cata-stro U rrayntea' su-osit-lon. 
I-Te are le't the assumnt_ -ion -ý: h-a'- no suclh- specific 
referent is J- er Iýo-nj,, ana the nus-'-- . 1t - -ded 
b. be 
s-m. bolic. --"ha'U is , in -: Ior-. e w!: = he is de-i clinrr mod, err. d -11 Z:, - L, LD 
SOC-le'y in Britain. -Zerýiaps t U -he blea'_rness of tlhe 
environment is in-l". en-dred. to reflect the --ov -L- U -L 
er'., j of spirit 
whi ch J bot th a result an-' subseque-it cause of a-, -r-ssion 
in society. if peo., L)le onl-y r7a--n-t 
to surviv ei 
th out carinc, - 
14 -I about the qua I_ty of t'neir lives, theri. one can see hoi.. r, 
ua'L-. en to an extreme, the situation depicted in T, ear can 
4- 
arise. In this licht we can see thaL, the c-ntext of the 
play has a timeless, mytýiic quality v., hich is unrelated -'U-o 
any specific era. it is an archetyl)al i--rorld of poli'Uical 
savager, y 
t these ý. o have in conn--non is Alh- U 
the ý., olitic_-! we aro of 
u. v rm, 
IICII 
tj 0 ar. d is vol-, - 
T b- 
B oth 
Ustinov- 
--anldl : -3on,,:, ' are 7--it-in, -, about 
10 
societ"t : 3ond himself -: r! E-es th--s clear. 
i am conce-r-nea in tr-. 7i-nc- to e-. 'lram. i-nc modern time. 
He "t-tc-" Conter--Orarý), is to accepto 
a-ressio--a, usuall-,, - on part of au'uh-oritfes, arna 'Uhi s L 
Ilermlised' violence is -r, ý-ýrvasi7., -e and. (beins unnaturcd) 
ca. usec ven-sior.. Thus he s e-s '0 'be usi--- Ove. --t acts olf, 
violence tuo s, y,: 2bol. i-7c, the more a-7ression inlierent 
cd e ---l -s. ocic 
't-y Is". o0 se c . -a'Uu. 
-D, YN S of that societ ý-S 
"inie- and -our Your I-a-..; a! -.. -ra Ts more harm than c- 
-moral ty is a. I orm of vi ol-, n-ce 
ical n cessit-71 ---at--*-c)-nal -securi tyl Sucli p"llirases as'-tolit- eu 
an: a 'la,..., ý2--. ld or, ----r' -t:, --c u3! ed to Eoralise 'Qh-- violence of' ca 
to be -r1voc,., t-*rS- society, and Bond ablaors- this. He seems u Ll- 
-s in his -: -h--'Lch he de-jict a tot, -%l r, DvOlului-cn - not the sorýV .1 
Play, 'but tulte : ýort -,.: hic'--- Lear h-L-self -*t,. j-ies tuo init-i-ate 
of society r-nea ý, t'n ýý- ;, ). T1. ý'Jl ". e I-u 
-0 ")--o to r--- o- 'n o -! - 4-1- 3 YIE u II. I. C"Ir crea", e barrierc off 
-ýer S -'C cI T 1; 
,, a c cz l'on. 3, fs cc,, nvinceý-- such af-ý-rcssicn ania so on' v 
be Ljl fr: -C-e Of -n-:! al-i tl! ý-a 
ýT 52 le scr;. "b c- s tt-, bsn 
1 
-no; 7t r-)ý' Et-l" -20"', up 
Lfoacstr0cef ,ýIV-ý01n, 
cocially L., oral-zcl, -, Oo" citizens and the co-nfo 
i 11 b, 'heiz: t,, e ,, I ostv11- n-, '- of becc-use ae .-s 
11 S0 -r=lsseý all the telcýinolo-y -andý 7ýot-, er 
4-- .1 0f It r -r)r,., Ii I-, -- of =. FSý7-d 
order are always more destructive than crime. 
He shoi., rs that -,,., hatever party is in, po-, -, rer (Lear, Boaice or 
Cordelia) the methods used are the same. Similarly, both 
Labour and Conservative governments base their f, ýolicies op- 
similar funaamental ptinci:; )les. '. That is needea is a 
ffc_--ent so" of T"rinci-oles \"t--hough Eond loez not S-um-cf! ' 
-hat e-,,,, -h indiv`duall Is any bey ond as-certin irl his Pref! _: ý ce 1 
1. 
- -I 
yU -L - ieeas must be fulfilled). 
This -n t t, it 1X 0 dif 'L, -, --s p: reat ýes-pecare's 
1yf2ýoh a'., 
. jzý 
. L- 4- avui ti) de -Cor at 
the end of 17-j nr Ije ar o rale r is re -e sta! b1is"heý', 
an order of -. 'hich Shale-, espeare totally D. -onroves. 
Tie is 
ra' , -. -h'ne: --, s not adiocatin- -evolution 
but U'ýier rI 
o ziq Lor L-ion-I values. ! J-1: 0 ýZln: xkec-PeDrc does f of tra-lit - 
4- 
mosu of the play shol. -., a disor.. Ierecl society, but his disorde-i-, 
can be remedded - it is local, CaUSed bv one foolish r-an's 
actions ar-;, ' leaas to traged-Y 'U--, roush -. hicIll orcler re-e-aerses, CD . C) 
Bond's dosorr'll. er is univorsal no obvf-ouss- remeý. y; 
,ic s- acrfices -n-, e an i n, -, Ioss in s lo cIn aor trap, 
DO-L. d' s main concern, then, is I, o us aware of th. e 
sion. -', 7ýýreru in. -oaern soc- e 
IL In e 
-ýoivý-h 'he events of- Ustiriov'c, 
rl -, -) i, a" -1 1-0 --j. -- c. -V 
4-C. -- s C) - -C. - U-C. 
-.. 'Ou-L. 0" 
61o .- 11. 
s -ý; ec 
22 
-he refer, ýncc is -u-o morlern -,, ol-itics , as 1,7 ee1cs, t 
s wituh Boncl I ss -play. TJ F, t in o v. Iss ub jecta 11 o Tl,. s h- imt0 
explore variou5 t-her-es, including ý'hc idea tn-at dijlo---acy 
s i -on of appe--arances. It ent-a-1 is 'basical. Ly a preservat 
an a,: ý-Pn-en-- balance in everytIning, u 
GE- 'iE R zýL. 
T ho-! ý, e to see -. ýou U Lle celebra' -f-, 
t our -, -t' Uion 
ucni- 
L_jT07,1-ý! l: 
RCT. ' 
, -rl fe is ver,,? - tui rea co, am I ... G ITER, ý-L-. ne Lmeric ans have accept. 
ý7 RC, '. 7ac h 
., 0 
be there. 
-o-ric under discussion here is jiist another local The t 
U L celebrat-ion, but the same att-Vudes La 'he I-PI 
world to su: n=it --e-etinrz, arms ureaties and ,!, c oil. 
-, ). ses the local celebration I-o "idici3le Such 
att; -U -s 
because the-. - set in uion a vicious circle 
-vIiII each si('Ile acts because the o', 17--er SLaE -L r-". 
has f-" Uerf 
-s tuo tu an ever. tv-. ýi-oufh. n-ei-th-er side really -. -. -a-,. JU I- is o 
cha--, adic. Js anotter conven--io-oal aCtivit-- u 11 - 
both sides have to have because neither can trust 
the other not to have sples. Ther., ýfore ever-yrcne 1,7mo-zs 
-d by 'he evr---, -, ythinr7-, a-M- the -. v-s situ-, 
ioi - -, 
osc 
General is result: 
11-C)'. ' 7roU 
j! 
'-O'. 7 -L-1 
'r 
r 
nc n1i ki -I ýý;. j -'- ý i. -- 'I ---- . 
;,! Icy 
! -Ino- 
. .. 
71 ou 
jT 
TC1J.; (? th, tÖ h0 
-' 
c-nrr. t 
e: ic ''rc 
'. "' 
e-, 
ol so_-v_ J. S 
the czj on r"'. r fC. 3-' Tc-n-n 
fall fin iove -, - t, Qnc -es -a! -ie ne c, c) ncI to ro- e 
all the ::,. ore press'_=, but in fact thiS 1S ii". __-Ossible. 
Ustuinov sho--Ts -.. ', Ia'U in or'--', er for tuhie fam-ilies to be reconcile, ", 
thCy --U! 3t fil'St ren-ounce their icILeoIo. ',: ---ies under 
Uhe in'L_IIICELC-_ Of U11-S, colant_-ý, th-e-,, tt-i "re able to do). 
-herefore left ý, iith t1le viea t . Je are t Uhat --1--erica and ! Zussia 
(im- the abstract) are irreconcilable ana that any reconcii-i-i-atio-- 
11 have -Go tal7e nlace on 'a hu-an nlene rat i 'her i', han i__ 
u off trecaties, and aýrreements. 
Uc-t 
Lal--. --s very -1 ittule ir, the -,. ay of therme from. 
h D. e'--n -- eIs1a I-ho-zh 'h-i -r- values are simi I ar. He U 
sho-Is -ro 11itical conventions to the love stuor- is 
jUSt, a- com. -, ) 1 i- caton Shalre speare on, t-he ot -her ti-and 
-tle rlirlo- -ween tte stio-vis lit -acv 
bet 
L ontasues cind kda-w. le's. 
Romeo t. -ies ýi3-I'L-1, Lcarte%dly to te-i. ý. -Tý-er the violence of III s 
follo,, -! ers, "but tUO little avail. Shah-espeare is concer- a -rip 
4ith the personal love story ana the toragic -, ----'ue of the 
'eud. lovers, is u. uch a result of 7-ete as of the- -L 
The then, are mor-- interested in 
S'. I. i aK e sr, e a. reIs 1- -a siccit, i, --, c r, ý:,, n cl i-a 0S1n r- 'u hei -- o 
on an ie -_,: te neaing or ad. uptuir-r- 
TTý. '-; -OV Zý. -n "b ; z; ! ý-- -'- -ý 11 --U k-, li - 1. L -- al7e s---ccý ro I ta"i an t' 7, 
are in 4,1 erece -' i ri e3tr,,, L ctv 1--ýr eso0iiti 
beltia, viou.. r, not in oVs --. na J- Iee. s 
3-! L 
*h "Ieffine the trarnsfoi, =ý`U-ionj D 
Ceatures t-. I'lan on the strescF "is p-Laced on i. he inva:.!, iant f 
variart features because so much eftan es 41. -ýlat -L"ne 'interest ý3 U-L, 
lies in -,.,, Inat these adapzers have preserved and hwl. 7 they 
have usea it. 
Inva-, iant 
S; ome ma-ý, or events in Shalý: esjpearels play are transferred u 
4- uo the transfo--mation. 
2. The network. of interpersonal relat-lionships beju,, %, een most 
of the major characters is equtivalent to that il-al 
Shalrespeare's play. 
Variant 
I. cor-te--. -- t., is public , -political and non-E"hal: espearian. 
2. O"naracteers act mainly in accordance -..., Ili-'Uh their political 
sf-af-IiS U (rath. e-r than accord-ing to personal loyalties cr 
individ-,,. al -nrefereTices). 
s much al tera" or of' 7, lc- de tail -- 'i J- ý- -I- -uQ-- 
political thenles aie irin, 3osed o--n the malueerial. 
71he lancruaCe is mioJern -,, -)rose. 
! ýs 'Uhis analysis is 'based on a stucl-v of only two -plays, 
is to be too cloý: ratic about those clit-eria - 
o tl ia4. I, o C' f-, FSi f'-'T 0 - one '.,, ou-L(! wisil ' it s )cssib- 
j; --ransfor-m-ations tftou-ý-, ft t' ,, I e-- (1.0 -not strictill- 
con'LOII': ý-' to Iniesc ctar. ýicj, -e-isl, -LCS. pcmý e 
eme, rr-ence of :; tic! -i ad-antatio-ns c-:. tcccT)-u- those criteria 
as cons ti tutinrl a . -: o rl: in. defin 
1- U on 
0 
I-., *Lt1,1-; L-n them inte-r. -. -retations OIP the SI,, --are plays 
on -,: hic'_'I1 thezv are based. To a limited this is also 
format-4 
LI true of the lbrans L. o-ns . -hich emphasise 'he 
mano euve rin-3- of some of Sbalcespoarcls chtaracters. Thour-11- 
. ch-anges are made 
in, the political machinations, -..,, e c-till 
retu--n to Sihal-, esreare's plays a lieirtirened a-%rareness 
of 'Utie power gam, es Ji n ..: hi-ch EIna!: ec-. P. -_areIs c1haracters i-ndul-ta. 
Ronec ar-Fl. ji., Iiet, not normally re-7, araed as political, 
emer. -es aS ar. i-in-offici--l st-, arr-7-le for 10-al infil-I b ence 
(v,, here di-olomacy is noticeably lacking) while Xin-ý Lear, 
air--ady a. -play about a v! ar-torn nation, is imbued aith a 
sense o'L - ord'-r may bc restored for the momi-ent 
but 61ill it last? 
12 
Despite these additions to our understanding of 
-, 
I, ays, su. cl, interpretationlLs form a relatively Sbal--esi, eare Is p 
17- minor part of 1"hese aidapters' purposes. IIIIJ , tlnen, do 
Ullri-_ they use Shalimspeare's Flays? To ap_, -; T. ýrer t is we must 
consider how features of )Shakes-oearels -ola-Ts are used in 
the transformations. Lot u. s consider each -play separately. 
Bond's pr-'LTic4L-,, al metjhod in -1., ear 
is to against 
our e-:, mectations ý-, o tnat --c are forIced, to contrast Shall,. espea-re Is 
7.7 i. A The be-i-n-ninS ord-lered socict-v -... -ith cur r-r--n- ch-cotic .. or 
0 T: j 
I., a"I-; -r, tlict Lear, of i'ýIa7r is not- 
as kinZ, ioscs MF power to nis two cri), el This 
plot 2imilYritY anACSIus eýpect, in particTilar, Win othor 
fe"atures. to 
the cmer7Dren of a kind dauSuter W. 
Vaying miranitarian 
valuds 1 
2, the re-cwtablistumt of oraer by tm, rma of the riay. 
5, D C3 
0 
7 
1, Ne-itber- -: )-f t1i; nlse --Io in f-. C,. 0--6url Bond often hirits 
the-T -ýj-C-_ý14--. that U it is on-L, 7- at 'Uhe o-;: ' 2c' I --, a' 'he U 11 1. tj ý-- UU 
grave, JAEýgerls boy's -wifie beco-mes 1kno-. -rn as Corde-Lia ý-:, nd so 
only at th-at point (just before she is ra--ed and her husband 
hilled) that ý-! e be. -Iin to comnare her -, Yi-LIh Sha'Kespea. --'.: ý 
Cordelia. Ey this stage Lear and Cordelia have built- up 
an uneasy relations', hip. Cordelia is frizhtened that the 
haven she and her husband have created will be destroyed, 
i' stranýrers like Lear are allowed -' L Uo invade it, and Po she 
.1 to leave. Lear is u.. -. -- want s h! T. to do this as the 
-: ýoy haS invited him to st-cy, so tftou-t there is no rerSon, '-l 
animosity there is a certain degree of tansion between, 
tneE,. Th-us Cordelia J-s seen to be reasonably hu-, ane lbut 
forced by circumst - tier -way of ! -if e. "ances to protect 
they are 17, -,! ever4(-, heless there is a bond between them in that 
bo'ch oppressed by the current re-ime led by B-Iodice and U 
Fontanelle, and later --, ý; e learn that Co--delia to 
I him. `. have Lear -. illea because stie !,, ne-, l -m . 4'e nex. t see 
Coraelia --as 'Leader of the rebels. '., Ye have. nott, been led to 
exp ec 1ý 11-his for lap-t-il now she has had no political st-atus, 
but the s--Jj-n, -I-I-a--ijt, -, /- -ith hal--. es-)ear, -, 's Cordelia is -ur'Lt--. er 
establisTied for both , -ror-nen brin: r civil . -iar to their countries LD 
j-1 t tje- 0 'L T Car IS cruel daurrftUr- norder It o -rs. s 
of !; -ne ýtroci-tins si-ic is to pe-netrat-, ý-. COP- - I, 
rpC Cý 
C) 2: 
it ti- -, a rcIs 
he roi-r. -c cn 
f'o rc C, t 0: -'. 
PP:, C lk, Gn: 7, ýen 
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po", rer and cont-41-1, lec GO U-,. -- the san-', e brut-: 1 me'U-17-oas of, 
control as before, IU sh -- dL . 
P. n if! t -h -hose are cl. 1- --e 
di 
-Cf erences 
bet,. -Teen ý%Thatu ,.,, ýas -possible in Shal: esneare 
society and vihat J S DOSS-Ole today become evident. %le suspect 
that in Shallespeare's societ7, Do--n-, a,. s Cordelia . -Irouid act 
as her narmesal, -e 
does, but Jin the harsh a s"I'l ei nh ab 41 ts 
she has to fisht for survival. Bona is tlicc-afo-e usinýr 
"Shahespeare's play to sho,. 141 ho,.. societ---- has chanrzea; h 
sho,.. rs n societ o r... 
, at moaer. -y w '---s b-,, persoz--al 
-vi-, ral is a survival ns the cn. i- (su- 
by acts of I no lit i ceý. l nee es S-it-Y -, Therc asI. ha'ýc, s-ý--, eare s 
soclet7r 7-Tor-17--al by value! -,, - -ýl StvriCt, hie, -r, f- -rc, -ical or 
Go -I, --nature, st-nte an-1-1, f-a-ily. I-TIne order is no j-on-er 
present, wft-Lch -Ieaas 
to a iack of inaivif. -oals 
are not goodl or bad, they oppress or are oppressed. Both C. ) j 1ý - 
Cordelias embody tb-e values Of tu'-. 1-33-r raS-OeCt-'LV-- societies; 
the char-, -, -- in values ind-4-catues tjl--e cl-n-ange in socliet'jr, 
Eond has reduced the sco-ne of O; hah-es /I peare's nlaý-, 
-rol-, C-il a us , co saic ana ýA, cm -a stic mc, u-, e rs 
Lt Ustinov, on in order to concentrate on -oolLUical- concerns. 
the otlier, fter-k-1, ----,,, oands tne . 9c. o- .; ý, e0f 
2ormnlo lilic-t by 
includin, -,, to a -Crar E3reater tno i-, olitic, ýDl 
oj- lj-ý-e lo,. r! ýý c7tol--- ly-tinov's --!::. 2-n pur-ose In 
ni, -7 --. ee7ns -t-, o be humour. -c"-cr, - ar- 
eer6so', o -e nt aro are e:; -r-f7rr -2- T, 
-act-ers and of t! -ie--! - caricf-, -tures of botl-, arels chaý 
0 4, c unt r "jr, - J -r,, 't', nc rý- a! -. -orl-5 o 
bct- nrý, - -ouths 
0-1 c0 T-ý nist sa t J. r 
i deO C 'I Cý S 3' nt CM7 c. c of 
si7ni c-nce L3 OU t 
f 
0 
a feud, ana so obviouz tuc base it. c-n 
0 -,, e0 -1 t th I - 7A. ay a --id. e. 1-y S'a t 
roct ed in oul, cultur, --,! bt. e. -ita5re. u 's use acl-,, 9. s to tlý.. e fun 
o -a 7,1 a- -sot. 1 vISia tu easC0n 10 utit 
real o I-r Just forns -int Tl'. --ýtinov can nse-t 
hismr. ird. ee -, s alb outr Iv iciarc 1). r 2: et -n e ud 
-3,11 11-at -a of 
-: 1-n- T(, -,. 
lears, 
crucial to Bond's purý)ose iiihich is founded on the ju.:? --tapociticn- 
I-hc t-. io iý: LE, -s 07--n-)f, - of --es 
its 
pe r play, tho Point -, -: J--'L-hout- refference to the ae -c--Sýh 
CD : ýn,! julie' allowc us to unde-sl-ana the 1--no,., lea co-1, 
-ell as to the 1-m-r-our f a: c. re -, s L -- UCI si tu uat 4-- o 
of the illy* 
L ations are at the limit o- -vie -. -. ish n1he t-rans-, ýorm 
to term laaant, ationsl -nnd so they br'n- sp--,: -cial oroOl-ems (D - 
tjI iat Ji tsmo r- edi, fficuItt0est-abIi "n. i. 'ý t "u-In e1a-, i -s 
have an inte-ral connection Sha- -esT)eare 
Is7, la-7s. 
study o. , I"n-e transforromat Uhus raises, a -roblem --ions I 
,... Thj-ch is less evi, dent in the oth era CL ap at ioiis 'u heprob1 em, 
of the co7nmon source. The transformations use fewer 
UU ShalýespoZlrian niot (fýetails than otlier a, -', -a-`a, -ior-s , in. akinS 
CoLl-Darison more difficult ana thus obscuri-s the link. 
Ond, Tt also bet--., cen the 
'UI)-ZI rossibility 4u-, -., it tI-e aJf-ýpto- 1, as user-7 as his 
e Z; 0 -a ro IS : --- ou --., c, -- Zý nOt 
for 1 
v _. U 
S:. c, 
-'U4 
ly 7? or boti., 
and 
t 
-1 0t 
the 
a A. -I fa Ct 
.1 
11 
-he aýftaptor has used; sources othr-: ý-, '- th, am )ha---z-,; -p. eare 's play; 
the geneeral assumption -iiiii be tbat ý, '--esfjearels play is E I-) a I: 
the roae 1, a I, es other'.., I. s(*-A unless the adanter indicat 
ive should talr-e, this to lbe so. 
lo-,, ever, the academic rarr. -ed t'll-- --', o u n-l- --u-ment Should be follo,. -a 
so that all possibilities are covered. 
-2ior many of' : -Dhe,! --. espeareIs -ýplays there are several 
possible sources, several versions of the samme story, 
all of - -, Ihich preserve 'U! ---e 
basic outline (whic-In allows us 
J-. .! h chi-. ae or -e sto-rz. -I ) bU, to class them as I t'ae sa-. c1r 
omit ai-f-,, erent plot detuaills, mi-nor c1aaracters, attitudes etc.. 
. ý-s 
the transformations also have Ithe same stuoryl but 
details, 'here 4s -o obvious necessi differ -ty 
'or 
Sha'-ý: es-pearels play to be involved. Thus in oraer to 
Shalkespeare ana the establish the connection bet,. ieen 
adapters ae must 1o ol: 
to ShaI: espearels process of aýaapta tion. 
if i, -ie can d iscover 1-j-he features .,! h--*, --'-rl S-Inal: espeare a,,!. --Iea to 
his sources, and then find these features in the transfor-mations L 
-Formations are aaaptat-ons then 'vie can say that the trans- 
of S-haKespe! P.. rels plays. 1-f such features c- annot be found in 
the transformations, tý-L. ar_ the te-r-, la,: ýarjrationl (at least 
from '_-; haI_, -_eszeare) is invalid in this co-Litext. 'J; Ie cannot even 
rel-, r muc'n on -U!:.. -, e-uivalent --)a't-:, rns o' c, -ractcr I-IU 3- - 
lat ion, shi-s be c-uso I 'he same s'or-v I us uF, 11-,,, il_-ý_volves U 
-he same ma'or cbýý. racf: c. -Js. UJ 
1001- A- 
V-L- - I.. -t 
J- u. o in- t-1--le 
1 i-, h toft 11 o. ab o r-, c c, nt c, . 
0 
-hen -; r-; - -a,. 7 4 , ing _O Soverfil 
to h-Ls m--ny sour-ccz-... Ih- --os' far---! 2chir- . ýJ -, ti -- ti -L - -, ---Cj 
i --, r -. Jas the ., 7a- in ..,, hich he ju:. -taposed asiýect of 
his creativit . 'i 
v-s-rious stories --, -,, bicIn, until Vncn, had appeared only 
se-oarat I-Iost obviously, he a-, -tde--'. :1 the Gloucester 
sub-plo'. hich both -arallelo ana impinses on the T-ra2. p- 
. 
Plot. : '. -.. o'uher c-Iriange thO, -'L-, k3lia'1--espeare Is Main so-! -Irce 
play, only covered the perio, -fi u--. --'uil T-, eir's 
r--storation to the 'Ll. -. rone. '-'Tr, ý-,, ever, Z-Iha---es--, )eare- aiscovered 
-r-om the chronicles that- after iea--nls death, CaorIc"elia was 
de-Dosed by her nep«ih-e,. -! s and cast into prison -, 4'L. Lere she 
commlitted suicide. ý; hal: espeare transformed these stories 
so that he could denict ':. '-. li4. s trazic zequel. The time is ci) 
greatly coupressed; Cordelia is murdered and dies before 
U-ar, . -., hose death from OU -rief allso s- -'-her elements 
added by Shahespeare are the storm and the Fool. 
Ho,. -i much off hox Bond used? Lihe -Shalkesps-are, Bond 
has sho-, -! n the complete s'Uo-l, y until lear Is death. Th-ouGh 
one mich t ar, -ue that he could have tal: en thi s from the 
chronicle,! ---. such an arsument cannot really 
stana 
-ror there 
Lea-r died -e-atI, -I-ihil. - in in the 
both ': --al-espe-are and _'Dond his death 
is (,, -Ii_,, ectl- . )Iavs o- 
0-j. - 
A -, -r. rn " 4- 1ý_'% 'S 1 caused by --.,, ho have sei zea -)o-.. -er. 
'Zo have alf! -o noted, -arlier LD- s 
ond and t'-I. ic blincl-ing be. 'U,. ieen C __tL L_. _ ir--C U, C-3 
r SU )o ---J--7 To-. -Lo 
T" the who : rý, -_epz; Leal- Comm mry- Pany . -IV 
Fool 10 e Oil S0 ale 
0U4.1 -" -* -- 
A- 
,,, 
l "; 1,.: - .I 
C to to 
a" Lan of 
0 
4-11 , ýn IT, n OL UO 
:, ain source, the action encomDassed about nine months. 
Shal-esýýearc coml7res3ei this to about five Jays an? Uotinov 
Eoes even further Vy depicting just one day. 2hakespeare's 
other additions were questions of attitude. 3rooke, 'he 
--ithor of the ource, set out -aizi S to sho-i-T the 
nature of -'L-, -he alliance, in fact his sympathy for 
Uhe u-To love-rý; does Iceep brenlýing throu, -Iri. "haI,: e sn, care 
however, Eoes much furtijIlier in sho,., iing the -lovers to IC e 
, i-; or'.! --1--Y and honourable. Ustinov could not go as far as 
Sha'-ý: espeýý--,,. re bec-nuse his characters are not as -fully 
developed. 
In; 
-Ieea, t". to a cortain -P aes--a-4- zive rise j- )ostures o- (3 
Ea ount, 
oriicý: 1 
-n . 
'1ý7_ 0.7'.. 
LIW. A- -U 'ev- 1-Te never -reel 'heir love to 
be sinful and oui- syn-. -pathy is them rather than the 
syster, endeavours to `ee-p Vnemi a-. ), art. -halrespeare 
-he ch-=. --acte-s of d TY: Ibalt in also develo-ned t i'-ercutio an 
order tuo em-)hasise the "utility of ILI'Ih-e feud. Ustinov does 
nou use tliese characters but he does four ridicule o,; -i the 
ha7zespeare, . -. orl, -arc, 4on. fc, ud and, 231 to.,., is a reconciliati, 
-. lue, sticns of attuift, ý)ýae a-re not ý.: ýs convincin, - Ps 
plot details 7. fhen looICir,,, -F'or invariant features. 
e C- 4- in v: -. 1 n-- -m 0oL, 71 1-c' --, I 
f 
n'h-- 1-*-'! ---, - of the 
tTTr 
. -I 
from oott ýI--, U-S ki -L r. -' 0Výo; -b. i s) r, -". -Jý. 
_1_. 
- A----- -- - _. _-. - I 
rl Can 3t albl' 
-: =ct -ca -J,, -0-, 
sa-. jr -ý 
-- 
0 
4 1r !'r c- f ýhct. r. z-, -- 2- f c. r -- a, -t -- - roinovc, ý, A from 
, Shakeshearels plays than the other adaptations Oiscussed, 
and in Chaj)tcr 6 ae shall see hmý., t1nis has helped to 
mouLd our definition of an adaDtation by settirils t-he limits L) 
I o 'Uli een re 
. 
2; ) 
0 
t 
-s 131 thi S cll-! -ý. I, teha 77c c Cnsidoreý, on!, - t-'. -o -Ia-. 7 
-nof-P and Julie' and Edw- (P eterUsti no vIs 7' nrd Boncils Lea- 
wiii-ch makes an- reneralisatio-ns ra-IL. --able. 
'E wever, d C: ý --her up.. -el-' --o 
certain similarities have been traced, in -particular, t', '). e 
hiZh degree of dive. -Cence from Shal-r. esneare's play in 
T--i d Ji f Jr- erenti-Tasuae -1 -f idc .3 --f it a: :t -f ýre'. ota, y 
unShahe-s-oearian, -plot, character ana ther e havp onl-v rq 
31e I)ea--e: a few major plot sl! Eh'u connections -V'4-Lth Sha'-7 _I 
from to the --ts fýre trans-L eA, e 7a c---u 
4- -n tL -tra sformia)ions, 
the net'. -: c-rh of Personal 
relati'-nshil- of -os' of "lie --a4or cn-n. r-a c 'U orsof the u -L U 
transformation is equ. ivalent to that in 7'j1, ----m11-espeareIs r"o. - d 
7) 01C7 enr-- eý-2-0-0-al -'-h -olays are it'll Bo 
_, joý_- 'bC., j,, jr f7er. e. r,, ll-r -up-7resscd. 
C0n ý_- _i -_: r -3 
1, 
-C;, 
T-Ts' i nov Is 
--1 , 
lie relýýl Lay Sho--VITS the structure of d-i-p OTau 
heCo11e::, o -nr, I -c- . --., 
1 -- -, sreeS as e-,:,: a--Pli-f'ied b-y tT 
the cont-4-m-nuous cycle of violer-ce and revolution inherent 
--Odcrn s--Oci, ot-m 
Thou-Ii t'-Lose af--F., -ýýtations do rrovide int-=r-re'ations 0---u- 
of S'll-O'A -- 
4-o bc, 
1, tl-T rin for -1-ocal. and-1 su7rreSt-, l-L- -a- 
a --. )-rt of lonr-ar -lrl. '.. 'l-lich 
vio1e -n, Ce is cont thle or-Inci-, -al -, -)U-r-, )Ose of these 
atc, -, sis-;, Odlern n-Ou ý; 
h-. *--(ýS*ý, ý--, "ý:: 1'2 
ethcrorocon ý7ý J- d -c rtI., e 77 7.3,, al the :3 li a!.. - e sp eare 
t to a"fi. " 1, 
4-0 
C) 1.1 
ID c) or 
c nc, 
4 
0 
c ý1. s 2'aI_i.: '-: -LcO 
to 11in- 
because he i,. rishez us to the oj-ý!. erecl soci0 
'Ic SOC-Lety pr ese nt e d. in (] h al ýeseares -lay the CII-MoUl 
presenteel. L-1- his play- this ju: ýý-_tannosJ--Jon will indicate _U_L 
ho'... ' . so c iety IS Value S have cnann-e d. -. __ _'ý 1""-, 
Pip-ally iý. re loolý. at t-Ine probl: nm of establishing that 
the transfor-, ons do in fact -! qanýý 'h_a7, ----s-e--re'- _P 
-at 
problem ý; hich &. -iscs because Of the hiEh level of 
this %rariance from, talrespeare). in oraer to establish, 
conclu-ivel-7 1001ý at t-he _Peeaturo_ý; 1,,: hiJca 
add. ec! to the d-ifferent versions of I the same s'uo_--,, -. %hich 
. -, 'ere ava-Al-a--le to 
hi_-, I ana 'Ir-, to -Shla_'ý_esneare S 
L a, 'Iditio-n: ý; Ln tlrio -noc. "ern F-da-tat-or-s. -., ýheree we 
t4 c-n be sure evildence of aec'i, ; _ons we c- U, at 
tho 
modern -i. rritcr has us*ed -:; ha",, -, es-near,:! 's anifl. not S-1-al. -zespeare's 
43o scurcoo a, - 0, 'Oa-7_-!. s n -i: 1ay. 
-I-I-- 
0 
11-lay 1 
Hart! `-Re-nubl' c of 'oc-a--ne ('. "--e "nectator 
25 ELaY I Vol-! D . -77_ýO) 
Do3 0' 3.3m-e -ores Gros Louist . 31--i 
a Ln -n, ) D -, ati c 
ýes: a, -. D the sis 
Universit-, of lce; p in 10 
4. Edd -30nd (inn iznt-ervi Dr a al a tin d the d-'! - a leCt2-CS 
f vJ -Irr)-l T-r' no. r: o olencel (Theat o -'unrt 
Jranu!, ary - E'--arch 110.72 n-. 4-114) iý. c 
clhol asde Jo B ond Is I-e a. r U*wý. ra j- an 
1 Ocl, -ober 11,71) 
6.0 
jT. 'v;. T-vnibor-'Uj "ýondls Lear' 
October 1971) 
7- -K-Latlharine J. -, Torthl T c-(ýP-rn E-r-lish 
(Bell, I. onf--I. or ', Q'72ý 
S. For a Lr-, or-- e. -, --tended e-, --aam-inati-jr. of tUl-ris to-pic see 
thi7-ý interv-1. evi with Dond conducted b-; r Uli ! min-, 
Tj- is unj)-ublished, but "hela at 1.111he 
Sh ak es T) e --, ý re 
institute, Unir ers --ity of 3irminShap. 
C) . 'lord Eyre ýIethuen, -'-Uthor'S preface' 
to I: ear 
-Oncllons 1072. ) 7p . J 
. ji _-:, 
1 OD EE r 
---- 
33 o rid` 4" 1-1-r, inter-, jC,., 
jr -..,, 
4 
-1-1,1 TT.. n,, -1- bi 
I 'i . Bond ,I ýutlao--- IS -r)ro f-'aco I li-o Lear , i,, 
t-i on 1-7:? 4-o -! -, n "ot"s 
view of dhakespeare's history plays, as described in 
his essay 'Ths 7in7s' ir hyleanecre Cqr Contan-onar-7 
(Lethucn, lonfon, 1777. ) Tho folinAng Woription 
36 
0 
0-, e 
-Dro-a - (i -oni st 
1s rz-., bh to 9.. > uhe 
throne is very reminiscent- of the action in Leý7r: 
in each of the 11-istories the le. ---L'Uimate ruler 
O. ra--s behi-n-d him a ! on- c1l-ain of" cri-es. 
'Un 'inn S 
rejectue, -31. the Ifeudal lords -,. I, ho helped to reacti -cr tuto he warýýers, first, his 
t'n--n h. -is -'ormer allies; 'ne o--.: ecu4. 
-cs T,, ossiblo 
successors and -Dre'Venders to the (p. 6) 
13. Infor-. atfion about Une .., ay in --h-; ch Sc' ahespeare allý-eal -1 1hI- U- 
his Sources for I: i-aný Lea '. has been tahela fro-m 
! -ýennetlli ll'--uir, jahosseare Is Zources: Commies and 
Tramaies (Hethuen, londo--i., 11ý1,57. ) - pp. 141-166 
in-for-m-attion about source alteration for 'Romeo ar-d 
-r 
-- tr I- uliet --, -. Z. -e-n from 'll-luir,, pý). 21-ýCjl. 
15. The reader may re-member that in our discussion 6f 
the dformestica-lu-ions -ae cor-cluaed, that tfie i-nvari-EM.. '"Li 
fcatures wer-a as follows: 
The sitaal. -ion presentea at or near t'-'qe 
of the play is similar to tIllie situation --l-n the 
Shahes-nearian oripinal. 
2. F ýOSt Of the major cliaracters bear relatio-ashi-ps 
to one, anothe-r equivalent- to ti,. oseý: in. the 
in terms of personall 
associatt-lon (i. ei. status). 
-%. ritln Výic in-variant features of the 
at- 
. -. oL-c :; i a jor cvc----ý t, ' a r, -, Is pla- Jy ar e 
transferrea to the transformation. 
2. The networl: of intervarsoarl rel: 7ýtioný; hips 'tctý-, ccn 
c-uivzý. Iontu' to ti: at 
'3: 'ro' " 
0 
tv t r, - ý-- --.: ýý , 'r -- -- z -0 rL: a- 
-Ln bo-li'a thic ot connecti on 
. 14ý Ln 110 ", 1 S 11 C- 
ty ar --- C r' 
connection is firm. Th-i-s sitluatfon Inas J-pelleU 
d us 
in of trrý to seel: 
ak. espear conf. -ir-Lation, t'h-a`V S10- e was indeed the modiern 
: -. Dter's sour-e. ZD Sliould . -,, e not un,, --. e-, -, -o the sare 
confir. -atory 7irocess in respect of the donesticn-tions? 
(; ert, -_-. in1-ý; - such a process ,. ould, enable us to estrablish 
the connection absolatniv. Hol. -. rever, it is ir_luerr-sti-ný7 
-'--hat at tU'-,, -e 
time oj_ U the earlier discussion we felt 
no need for such confirmnation. The probable reason 
for this 11--S in tu'111-o dif-ferences be-'U-,, -., e--n the 
transformations and the domestications. The 
transLor-mations rely very heavily o-,,, - -plot and action, 
and they i-nore inter-r)evcon-al -relationshi-os. Ttey 
4-4-1 
Uherefore rely on features ,. hich have very li., ule 
co-nnecU, or, Iiith Shal. -. espeare. Hience the need to 
conf I= the connection. The aomes-'U-ications, on t1ae 
other hand, rely far more or. interpersonal rxl Uionshi-_ nt s 
than on -, ýl otI and as JU h-e reisafa1 rly st ro-nS c,.: ) nn -- c tj ion 
with 2"ihial-r-csi)eare in thi. s resi. -ect ; -le f eel -no nee, '5' -.,, or 
further conf irma t ion of 
'kjftp- 
con-nection. 
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In this chapter t-he ainia is to draw to-ether the 
C. ) - eatures concerninG the process si-nificant of ad-aptin- 
one play into an. other. -Some of the issues discussed 
here have alreýady been referred to in previous chapters 
but no-vi it is time to incorporate them into a-moree unified 
V fiel-., of tfte -field of 
incpairy. in explaining our 6. efiinitlon Z: ) 
of an adartation -. ie shall have occasion to refer to plays 
ir"hic-11 r-J-11t h., "Ve "been rerarded as adantuat-ions but U 
on closer -study ., jere reject,: -ýa. study of these ne=tive 0 
ex-aun-ýDles i,. Leffi-nin-S t'L-;. e 'bou-ndar-Jes -a. s often more help in 0 CD 
of aduDtatio-ns than the aaa-otations the-_, ý, selves. 
So far -ue have distin., guished live mutually exclusive 
cate-ories whicl,. can be used to classify L-. 4a-0`. a`ions: 
colia6ez, cultu-ral transposit, reorie-nt on , iorns, dom. csll, cat. -ons, at- 
and transf orinat-ions. E-nch adaptatio-n studied falls into 
'ho-,.; ever, one, an-d Only O-L. e. of these categories. u 
possible to ccmbine some of these catUe2; ories so that le 
are -left. viri 
t- F ion., t. 7h-ose -; ihich I, onyt7-., o typ esofad ap, '. t-I 
preserve the _-_-; ha'kespearJ_an co_-te. xt and t1hose -rind 
an ec-iuivaj. ence (usuaij-y r-odern) to Shal. --es eare's story. 
'T-'-u- thie and r, orilentab-ion--: into Vlue J`irst 
cate7orY the t rans-oo sit ions, aom-sticatuions and 
uran. sfor: ýiations co7, -., )rise the second cfL1_4, esor-... r. Th-ýý conte:.. -t 
is a noc. t imnortýýntu -, ar-ýmetcr in that it many 
ot'111ý1'r _f', n'('torS. 
Jith thc 
3 his chý"racttýrc- a__ pcý, i r-- Is -. -. -o r! __'L -p, ý oý- 
lpd b, 77 
1. '; 'ho -arfy ocut hirl ý! zom.. Dti, _-cs in 
0 
anua., ha'u -.,., e see is not --acus .: I E. Pro-ucuiorl 
Of , a! -cs-;,? arc, s -lay. Tnere -.,.. ýre : -, Omc e-I-c-tions to -1-11-list 
7 the colla7es, but suc]7, - -_:! _ce-: ý, -uJ_ons particularly, 
i-n parts of ýj -L 
tend to be mode rn-cont e:,, -'u insertions - INaro, 111itz's Tne 
', ter -Ine foilo-. -is the above Sha"-spearian Iat n except f or -V 
Boy/Girl sequences -.,; hich tend to a modern equivale-, at. 
The ot dcaptntfons, on `, ý, e otber hand, u0cally - hcý con -1 -! 11 1ý -1 -- 
sho,. -., t'he contemporary v. 
o rld- 
( Ihough this need not -necessarily 
be the case); cha-racters perform equivalent roles (in 
terz: s of ej_t,! 7jer 7. jol j "'Ose - ", 
j-evUo 
-cal or 
domesi, ic b havio r) - 
of Shakespeare's characters, but are not intený. ed to 're 
Ohýý!!! --s-earels charac'ers because th-aý, inhabi 4- a d4frorent . tý U- _U 
ý,,, orld; the lan-ua-e is modern and uz-aally rrose. 
4 -Uom-- has further -ons. 
The This d. cho' , -Lrn Lcati 
Shalý, espearian-cont=jtj a,, -, aptations evince a hi7h cor. cern 
with J-' f6ir-al Shý'.,: espcare play. The cent-al ir'erest Une or. 
Uobe with both coliaFes and, reoriontet-c--aS t en dSC 
'h. zes-, -eare lay ý and- adý, apterls intuer-preta-tion o-'L JUL"--- AS -, 71 - 
adcapters ter. r. -I to assume t-he spe-. ', a-*, o--'-- quite detail-ed 
1-. no,. -. *Iedcre of the Sha! ý: espeare play, usi= tl-, ab Imo, I, Iriedge 
for various -our-ý, -oses and erfects. of'. -h, ýý-r-contc: --t 
far less de-en(-7-er on t s-zetctcr's ada-pta-u-ions are 171 ýt 
4' I 
-d cnn rsu7til-r strý; nc7l on 
't '101ý, 1,7. no-. -: ed-o o-I a 
o, -,, n. '-Tlhou-h they do prese-ntu 0 
7P to 
4 
, J_ .U , -!, al-eý, --eare nl-a-, -, 3bat f. s -not tal-A-r c, -nt-al. 
Rather,, they are- concerned to -; '--umin-te U 
societ-, v- - by modernfftsinL- J-1-e -tte-irt tc r-1a! -. e 
T- ,,, - -I a LD -) U" alý: 0sr. oa r (1,1 s, a -: 1 sIron bc n- -a-4 
,7h 
110 
Bon 1-7, Is T, e-f: --. r fits less -, %, el I intuo tulhis scheme t. 1-1 an 
--ation. - because Bcrd does rely on. a sDectuatorls adaict 
Le! 7, - to mal: e his -join' about tTle wa- mo-, -, led6e of IUU 
-heless, -Curt society has chanGsed. Nevert - L, he r Eeneýml 
coin=, ents about the other-contue: r-tu adaýptations do applyd 
. 
One -further consequence of, ti-Le dichotomy is that 
otlher-contýý, ý I., tobefi ly F--- 1 "n e: -- ar-lar)tý:, 'Uions 'uen%., L 
political oý7 1-; ersonal, -i-hereas tulne 
c, ý! _a-tations cýan retain more aiifbi. -uously both sphere. s of 
S0 IntE-, rC St C) ; 3ha'_: esn-e--: %re thenselvt-. s 
in. any c1lo have a political or ýpersonal emphasis. T h. JI- s 
em. -Ifl-asis, ho-: e'%rer, is not inter-ral to the t-rre of c-1.; npt, 3tJ. or-. 
u-, li'. '*'-, e the other-cc , nte:, --t rula-tations -. -; 'ýiich are Lapf-el"' .V 
definer-IL by their main in-terestu, 
'J'here there is a decided or-ohasis on either -; Dclitic-. il 
or p-ersonal minatte. rs, certain other features are 
7) ical -plays are preserte-I --ainly in terl-o -olit accordir-r",. 
of a plot ',;, hich unravels itself in public usinc, ste--_neotyjý. ed, 
characters. Personal pla-. ý7s tend to use more 
characters who , ?, -A-t Uheir 
aowestic location, use th i P_ t 
laxnCuaZe (CLebate, self-analysis) as a means of 
7, or the adaý; )',, at ions so -fe, r studi e- a -eire car- so c tl-)_*_ný t 
Uhe most J-nfLj'-UE2n'tji'al ý. etuer----Ininrr t11-1- 
-ý-er '7 -. ie shall. corý t'----, t in-I Cba -ý V 
t c-an be clasý7--Lfiod in tno saL--O! 
3ý 
A. 
1 
0 
US .1aI, 
'k, C, - rl v to deflinre .e Su Let 
-ay; 'icý ttn ry- a=ý suff t conditiono are nece-, -,: 7 vine -F'ol-'. 'o: -,, 
4 
to define an 'IR eLerence, sarez-a a' ent! i -- L; e 
conditions to Sha!;: Iýs--, carels -clays as t"he sources, but, it -s 
ho-D ea that the def L-.. '-'. ion '. -aill still if oLt-lher source 
soiarcl-ýs '. 'Dhe 'Ilible'ý "or ma-, ý-be. e--. Ten other non-l'Ir2, riatic p lays 
-; an are substituted. - . 1y)-ether this e: -tensicn be rade 
be e-., zamined in the next cha-oter. 
1. T7-e a, Ia-: Dtation oroviýIe, ho-J: e'ver 
on of the Sha--osspea -clay. 11 - int. e --I) re 
t --,, t i 
2. There --ust be structural similarit. -7 betl. iorm the aOE, -:, )'Uati--o-, l 
ý: - spe'ct re Is -)! air 
Therc: must be sorae'l-)roof, based or. featurcs ol,, hel, 
the S! ý-me stor-y' 
that -ull-, - sou: rce 'Clr IGTII-ý 
t, -- 4U i 
ispri ma a-- iI ýjr Ch a'ýý c,: -- n, e a. reIsp 
la y. 
4. The a: ý-aptali, --1-071 7.17). St 1'. 'orz as a --r-eta-phor 
for Sln, ý, --esi-; earefs 
play and, optionally, -for contemporary 3ocieGy. 
Lý grated 
in CoI ý_`. JL tio In s (42) and (IL' are ver-y- close! y inter, 
that Tnetaphoris require structural similari-biy and constitute 
J nt e rp ret at- ion. T, J;. o,., -, cver, tl, -ey are liere separated 
for 
clari-'u-L1- a-rid so tuliall., t: --e d"if fe rent isslaes, raiseal by . 2ach 
can. be considered ý., itl-. -out confusio-n. 
In'r: to: ' 
ý7'rc soyo lase 
rcno JL tatc all 2 
jýo 
play in 
:;;: 1'y '-i:. D --. -"': 
1 t; '.; 3j. 't Y. roU icio:: L. 
pTo in OZ7 ý- ý e .1 
nnt-l 1. . 3; t sounds 2. 
or ve ry !.,., e 11 bea; h an": e sp car Ji ca --- acd a-r are- 
S -., 
U 
tl ý-e 'u,.. c In-alve so 'L -L-, h e --. ro gra La in e Do, 7 
h -7 - i, - and (30--l-LOO'U2 can be cons -I. c, 2. ed scrarat 
-pu-pils and staff are pr-, -ýarinc pur-osas. In 
for the schcol Is-::: )e--ch day, includinr: -, -Velh-earsal:. -, I-or a 
-o e -r, -'o =anc of 
H---L: le'*j. 71-ý-_e -11ay en-s 
which. t-ak-es about -fifteen minutes. 
it inclu-es all the 
' Zhal: espearels -olav ma-lor n, -Lot ele-. en-ts ol ., 
an(! is iv) cl Ji -77- lincs and stsylised actio7ls, 
iýýo-duc'ion o-'ý' Týr7: n. le, 4- cho! --i ts cind to any U 
! in-:: ---, scenes or c'7ie, raCters. This reer-formanc:, ', of _71 --L 
a he coul. --l aveo cl-,. osen is juSIt -D-art o' plla-y, anr 
any 4-0 1 e. T-Oý , __ __ - -"!: _ fulfil tInce same 2:, ol 'his sense 
incide,,. ito : --, t op - ". i, sp urp ose .!: ' C-L - oo 
:: ocheth 
will be ý. ý- -'U h. e --, ý'o u -- thcc, n -IL 
i ti ione ta -hor , li-cucse, 4 under 
Another, rather trivial, example is jo-, f . 'mderson's 
2 
---ndersort 
depict- -a ',, 'o: lenls lmýtitut,, - 
e6, roupk in t he process of rehearsing 2- hýt' s 
Dre; 7. ra. '-s ý-,, ith I. s play, the occasional scene or 
but it ralors- in t! ). e nature of -r-. assa7, e is -acted o-uu, 
hol, ai G the -.: omon im, to riai cl le. They rel-r-J-, UA 
an-Y -ý-Iay t-h-e 
,*1 
4-"ý, -3C, -, est,, o c'n act. c. rs it i2- ol---vi-c-us '! Jh, -nt ir. - bc ;ý ýj _, . ca- 
are 
C rl 
-r-roduction C. 'L in 0 
are -04- -00-, 0- det-ailea', 
enou=, LIiI zo! in ar 
0 
niý -nd I. be -: 3 C 1, 
concern-s-5 other isoues tll-an- 1)ha7. --, -., spearian c-itici-7: a. 
7ý"--esp-, ýnre -lay -e 4. $he 
The Lz therefor c 41 cl e -n ta1to- main 
action in tihat the choice of -Diay, is i, material. - the 
co-. ritent of '-7. ha-fI-. es-Qeare Is -Dla-Y is not interral t -o the 
content of the ne-..,, play, andi an-17- otk 11 -her -play would serve 
the 
same Durpose, 
In the plays aiscussea above i. -j1here 1hakespeare's 1, layz S 
are incidental tuo the action-, the 3hahespear-r! play ituself 
forms on. l-, ): - a small of the overall st T' e _Par'u L Lructure. 
'.. 
i Uhe r be a 'unda-miental su7-est 'U U -n an aaal)t3aluion 
J- must 
structu. -L-al similarit:; - to the 3hal: esjýc . are play. There are 
various features: 'of a Shal: esDeare pla7T '-IhiCln can be ado tef, C. 
by a m-odern -,.., rite_r; lancrua-e, plot, character. and 
theme are the 'Leatures -vie have cons-iderca --I n tlnis t1lesis. 
However, a . riter may borro-ý. - some features, resultin- -in 
an adaptation, or he may borro-ur other -Cea-Liures 1-inic', 11- 7... ay 
nances of Shanhespearels play but -which 'o not provide reso ýa 
c-reate an adlartation. 
3 There are t-wro tyj,, es of st -ruc tun 
1 
-: 1 
1 
feat-ure -., Thich 7., ill allo-ýý-. -.; an adaptation to be crealtaee,: 
1. lot sequence 
----ýmta, ns -7, c-e-vc cýia-actcr 
11 the -D cu, i0i5 
for 'chc ,. nost -r-,: a-rt. alteral; ions are macle as 
iý, Itcnation of Cordelia's relatjio-zishi-p to I, but 
;---, _f'--2- c, --,, nt1 -T a -1 (3. tv h or e -l'o rcro1yonthc these a--c-, uoed sic-iJ 
--i -ýarC. IS rr-I -or rýl i __ 
0 s _-) e3 
'1 at n o,.., 1cd: _J" . _, I ýj -LI"--,., 1. )_" ý' 
I -Ij- - 
5ZLII 
.r 
0 
role in both, '-)ha'--. c-, sp,? are Is pla-T and the a-., --crtatior) 0, --' 
that the nietul,.,, ork of intuerrelations'nip-c bet-vicen the major U 
characters 0-'L' both -ý)1,, ), ys should be reco-nisabl- sin, ilar. V Lý -j ---. 
Plot sequence is more variable. Omission, acl. dition and 
rear-Lar-57emenu mal so transform the nlot as to be almoS 
unreco3nisable (as in the t. -ansformations) and in th-3-s case 
much reliance -LS _-Out 
on the structural equ-5-valence of 
character relationsh-1--iDs to establish -LU-he ne-...: as an 
adaptation. Tt- is a!. -, o quite co-., ýmon for the aaa-pte L. r to 
alter -Sha! ý: espearels endiný--,. Despftra such variance, ieve r a) 
t'he a-j. n--, )tatj. o-, -s still contSin -lo'. elernents are 
: Tou. -ý-d in S'Iriaý---, esrearels and for 'T most -r,, -. rt these 
-Olot element --s are related to one another T. uch as ': -ha! -: esPeare 
relates t1nem. 
it is now apparent wty Bond preserved (for. the Post 
part) -the character though he 
used them to lititle , )ur: -)ose. .; 
i',, hou'. 'uhis netwo, I: his t 
coula not so obv-iously be seen to derive 'Erom Shakesýpearels 
st .. T)lay 
because the plot taructure Jis not similar enour-h 
to that of, I! )r-JLT--7 12car to fulLL. 1 the structural condition. 
Source, 
This co-, -, -! --L'uio-, i is i-ncluded in or-ler to o,. 'rercomie the 
prcblen, of t. -he co7mon source, aiready re-ferrel tin 
previous chapterc'. T, hes -LU -ruct=ýýj. l co-iýlition may be u. L. --J-ln -P 
ff 
o c irciden+-ali-y T)-. cauý; e bol; n. t! is 'T, --alrespeare I. 'ýIa-y and the 
modern -. )la,,, - arc based on sa--., e son-rce (OftC-11 I L-, to- -1-; rical 
j; '- 00i: 7) 'Ill (I -. odern nlay 
arlar, )ts 
1 
0 
U- rliven an ,.., n. j-ch llazý coi: ý. e hasis in -factul 7. -: e c. Fýn 
distint,. -uJish severa-l- -. ossilble -ý. rersiorncl- of that event,: 
a) 'historical fact: ý.. -: hat actluall-y hap ened; 
b) eye-witness accounts; 
c) accounts by historians; 
-erary expositions: "or our purDoses d) lit L 
I. pre-21halcespeare 
ýý a!, -es-oeare 
post--dnalcesoeare. 
It is a:,: iom--- uic that (a) can never be absolutely 
iscover. Th-ee tras'xk, of the there is al,. -Mys more to dý 
eyC--! -. 'Uness accounts is to describe exactly ýwjiat i.. -as s en. 
. 1ecessarill-, T, or, 17, a 1_, art-ial -pigt-ta-re of the whole event 
can be given by any one such account. The historian's aim 
is to discover and e: cplain what actually ha. T'_penea as 
accurately as -possible, Hee -, -Till use several eye--, -., i', -,, Oss 
--her informat 1--ich is ý, ý'vailable in account, -, and any ot Uion wI -1 
order to reDresent the total picture. The writer is 
concerned to draý,: siF, -. -, if icance f 
'-'U--h-- event, but his 
r. no7;., led-e of the event 1, %ill probably be lar-eiy determined 
14 by the historians' accounts and by other iterary 
represental-ions. any one of ti-ese sta, -es, aistortion 
can occur, aue to fa-I r, r, - siacc ur an J. - e . -. e -n o ry , 
-- a! -prejurlice, sýDecific searcl-i 
f-C. - Sin--Inif'-, cance 1,71 C- f') 
on. Mbviousl- a ver-: --. o-, -, 
- 71-1 4_ r10S seco--n. d-- or 
tllan. -3: ý morn -o be zto. -t-- 
C0C -Uo, --ýccount, -: 3 ý-"C'CaUSe o0 o' ,, - ý--, rtf-On 
4- 
uo -n; D e th sito, osibIe, eve -n- 
b 
-a- major chanarter!, 
i. e. t! cr all major 
have a structi-naý eq ! -ch ene -1 uivalonce wh 
' ab- u Itio recogni-se, 
0 
Uhem as t Uhe saT-, e stor-Y. This same stox-Y, however, c-n-n 
be used for diLfer-entu purposes, even i,,, ittin one type of 
account (e.:;. -ýay 7, -,, ant to discover t. qe trut'n, 
--he place 
t 
event in a i, li(ler context, use the event to suý)port 
L U_ -e a Da-'icular T)erso-n and so oný. T Iie -: '-. -rent or denec-, at 
purposes anid vie-k-rpoints lead to tPhe different versions 
or distortions -... -he-re the differences are usuall-v non- V 
structur-al i. e. they -,, ill be such features as irnclu=lon or 
exclusion of minor characters and events, mode of 
co=un! 
_c:,:,, 
tiOT_1 
. attitudes., conclusions drawn and so on. 
In order t-o establish that a modern -7. -1ay is an adantc-tion 
of Shall: espeare's play, -we must look at these non-structural 
elementuss (or structural eletlents added to the _Cundarne-nt-al 
Sy are ado-pted- structure) in 3, hall-es-peares play and see if-'Uhe., 
by the mode. -P. ., rriter. 'vie perfLO. -Imed t'! -. is task in Cha-pter 5 
and concludend 4 0'ý'-L s' E'.,. re adaptatio UhFt the transformati U nS- of 
Shakespeare's plays. T, 17o other plays, ho-. -, eve-r, failed to 
pass the test and so cannot be con8idered adaptations. 
The title of David Pownall' s 'Richard T_TI F: sn. -01. rp-ý. To' 
su gests that his clay is an adaptation o-L, or at least. a 
se qu e1to ha'_ý_ e sp ear -3 1s I'L ii c"! -i a rd 
j7j. However, thore is 
nothing -; n the --lay U. j'hich linl= it pos-_iUively to 3- -- - 171 
2*, hakes-iDolalre Is -ýIa-,. r - everythinr , 9. have been tal= co ul, 
historians' accolants of 7. --ichard'z Ii _f o 
Hichard is U_ 
-er! fail-ly, ý-! y-. -, )nthntJ_1_cal__'y aziý! t .., e are told present LihoiiTh 1ý 
he fias done evil tqir-s (a point of "'ne -, )J, -, 
he nee, -3z a. ne-. -i i: ý: ar-n), ---Ls sce him he -I. s mani-pulln-týýd b7i 
Ot! -I, '=, -, "Id [I ViC-IiLý Of littic 0 
do t..: itn -r- o-- _11.1c! ý--rd' as evil, cun. ir, ' 
aný.. C! ýL' -, Mlný7.5 
Jur7 
ul IT 03t -m-r- -L-nol,: c.. i; t"e stor-. of 
tjul--', lus Caesar, a-cna-11-n 'U-ft-oýro is notnin-r- to link it 
o 
sitivel-7 toa3 %rersi on, Inleed, 
i -- ne-,, rer me-ntioned a. an is re-ferred to sev---: ý. l ti ,,, s , 
and the play includes a few events. referred to by ýppian in 
his account of julius Caesar? but not alluded to by Lh, kespeare. 
in both these plays the major characters have the 
sare relat-lonshi-s to one ano"Gher as in -ýha'--.: -Týs-Dearo's i 
r, la7, s, and the7 cover the same period as at least Dart of 
Shalk: es-:: ýeare Is -clot. Structural equivelence thera-Core 
t 3Iia7--. eszeare Is exists, but It'he plays are not adaptations c. L 
-7hal, espeare plays because there is no positive link 1.,! ith the K 
-, D: La, 7 -ýýon- S- - IC ruc turcal -rour-, j-s. Tne equivalence on 
solely because there is a source (versions of historical 
fact) common to boti, Z... hal-, espeare and the moderr. adapter. 
E'tan"'02? 
T "in-es Imetaphorl as follw , 7, def The I, 
The fl7ý:, ure off c. ý; eech in wliiclh a name or descriýctf. ve 
-- -1 r, o ýa I term. is trýDnsf'errracl to some object A-1-f-Perent 
- gous 
to, that to which Jl- is properl-u, billt alnc., 101ý- 
applicable; 
m, e ta hor ca -n- bed -- vi -f -I toec C) -o -1 c -. Its 
ov (t ti ý- tu 7 J- ch J- sb . -; -i n 7. 
d c. scr i", - e, d); 
IC It"01a-eoranacr, ) tcýn:, 5 of . -. 
h. ich the hI- Eme I -n - 
J- crr -- T) res-, -- nt 
c) r-, -rounýý 
(t-he bar,. -s of co-l. -ari: 7, on. 'beuvioen tenor c-n-, ". %rchicic) 
71 
0 
-. -. n 
o 
--ýas -, -ýu4- 1"on. c. -cl- 
40aono 
L) J- J- u 
, I- met-ajý--or com-onents, slxýý7csts that in oraeý? to an-alyse a 
meturapl. -ior one SL. OUld sc-_rc-ý:,, rai P- khe literal meaai-. -zs from the .L L) 
fiCrureatlive --, cýý-Jrngs in the -r-clio, sing ., e sh! ý, ll use- 0 C) 
the banal examnic: The ship plou! -ts the waves. 
Literal The tho -. -. aves. 
F, icrurative It 
x 
Z) 10 u0 
7< 1! 
H, zvin- se-parated tne types of mea-nin- -we ther. attempt to 
malce eaCh line literal filling ir- the -a-os in t1le sentences 10 L) - 
by -- ap-ro-prilato V - - 
L: Vne shiD [listurbc). thi c %. ý--. ves. 
F -. II[, --. Io-, -, -,! 
] , -1 -1 ou ýý it 
[Ian-ý) 
In -..; a-j .., e can disce)? n t"ne `,, hree cormone-rillis of the 
metaphor: 
teno--: rclattionship between shilp ancl waves; 
vehicle: relat-ionship between plouTh. ana earth; 
grounlt: tuýie ship disturbs 'u-be -,... Iatz-r i,. -) the same ý-. ay cas -*Ut--, E: - 
plouFb- disturbIs 'Une earth. 
C3 1 metaphorically is vore :,. -)r-ccJ-se than lituerall Lan uage uscý. 
! an-ua-a because tl----- allows -['euer inter L-1 - pretat 
-c- --tic selection restrictic), zis. Hence tnC- -.,, T 1.1he-re a- - ar ord 
-il-ou, -rfts nas several associ---, teý! ý. ea-nin-s and if 'used 
Ziou, 7hs ttýe la. -c -lie ris literally 
(The -7. ) can pr] e to 
various c. on-noUaf; -Zor., -l. wo tvhirn'ý-- of tin-c b_ n eartv., 
-jc, - folio-T 'ý., e u 10Uý7r tne f'a=rerls 
C-:,, fi-eld fa: nýý so or, Uile 
1.0 '. 0covel 
of t-, c-, ý ar am! 
a so r"Ur 
,7, or-, of 
c-. nt: )-. --iU us ttlo, concentn-ate orn 
sh-i-ri, anýl si-J-Lýrit7 off ttie -r,: -ý! 
chip --"nO. sea, ýýIn(l movf-T-vT ý)Iou, , ýh a nd 
c L" 
e 
s, b c, tnovin, 
e.. arttl-, conqtitutoý3 the 
Frround coý' --he -Pta-hor. cu 
" metaphor has been rather lengthy, This anal7sis OL 
but it 
ý 
is necessary in order to understand how the 
adaptations in remlation to .9 p-, ays 
':, 'e . 91jF_-7-cst that, in so far-as the aO. antat 
ion-, a re 
I lespeare's plýays, inter-pretation-s- 
(or descri-tions) of 
-, s the vehicle ::, 07-; rc2; ent, -, : S7.1)9_1_esiýearels 
p; lay (tUllie tenor) ý2_he interest , as viith all c. ota-phors , 
JEro =d fo -r c om-p Iso r- s arises ý-. ýIien c-onsi. L_-r the. ný Ell 
., ith e-aclh ! 7,. aaT,, 
t, a ". iontare based oil one or C 'OV--t Mrls dif f 'i - 
t.,. 
-To of t-he folio-. -., inn-: 
a) the state of min C1 of the characters is the same; 
b) the nolitical are itimilar; 
C) mental activity is comr-mared. to -physi cal mlcvement 
feC. nt d) both kd--scribe t-he samo eve-1-1-tus UU-b-ough from) cldfl L, 
vie-..,, points ). 
The adapter JI-S suý-ýEcstirr-7 th, 2-t his _-Ia. -, i., 
in so---- fir, nrative 
's and c sense, reDreser-U s -ay 
the fi-i-tiývre --rla-iair r-, 1 n- in th(z f'-'! t0ratie-) ! -I- thE) 
f-lo 
re on 
4- 
1: t'o; :-c i' ; L7 5j. .: 1c'- :ce: 
tiic 1ter io' r': 'o b: 
o. 
-rimrcle is eju An c-. -. - aro:,. tZS 11' 1iS 
uV U- -'nserted -: -c, --- 
'he 3cy ý-rd G-4 r! sp-ý. re-, - -1 i- on-z 
and associations Ibe ncosSible. P-ý, they. form 
part of- a--: )-La7 Shalre,!: pearels of tlý-ýý 
as the. tuenor, wee the ir-carted sceness in rp-la-'Llion 
. L., -, 
--i n- on It' ý- s to ; h. -! --s eare's concentratuf aose lEn. eanin. -I 
of relevance JL/o Shal--espeare's play, --: -ýnd in consequence 
illuminatin at -play. LU 1- U 
Intrinsic to t-lif sýa t-, ap horicaIu S- e o. L 13ý1 -, al. esr,, & ar eIs 
1-7, n pla,, r is the saperim-. -. -ýosi-tion of on u--- 
Shahespeare play. It is this condition which rules out 
Eurray Carlin's '. Tot Yow, Sneet Demlsmona as an adaptation. 
This sho r ay isa uo i o! -, u-- I. c; t-. -, D ea. -_ ab -1 ac!. ý, , -] C `ý, C, r r: -r 
--hite actress, off-sts-e love-s arc 'o -; ý_Lay O'helio 
and Desaemona. The actor is dissatJ_s_'L: *. CC, tuhe 
retuat-ion of C)'-I-C-11- 7, srsuafei, - " ", ýC-t-ess to in p.; Lu ý1_ 
s based on try "t. o npreseent his irtuerprelv- a 'k, io na . Thi s 
Lffereinces , the actor believing tha-'U- white -,. -., omen raci-:. tll d 
want to control black men, having absolute over 
By e:, merimentinrn L U1__ "nis '-1--y achinve a 
e7- Liheir o,, ýn. atti' I The play grea-L , awareness of IJudes. 
und-oubtealy pro'gouncis an 2-, n. *-, e-ý-i. L-.., --t---. tý. -on of, C 11. d 
t'h-c-1-3 a-re Ls,! -.: _c fa-nd onz fo_r 
i Ho-.!? ver, it as F,, mi-e .t to be ar, 
t 
t e; ý_n- 1ic it IZ7 s 't. at c r3 tj he te -oric 1- o1t1, Li 
fur aýý ans -, nc)*..,,., ), aral 
anScC. a-- actor 00ý2crib- 
f; s0 OU4- - --j1J, c' the 7round' 
n `, ' a t- bers ýý. iscu. ss -2 -pue nbout their .n 
o-.,,, n --, -,! at--! jarli- Idi ns .on S'-n-4L I. 
' ( 7, "Un1l i0 10 fhus -s sta' 
C:: -ý, 1 i- c 14- t 1-. uha relatio-1-sh-i-o bet,. -jeen Othollo and Desdermon- 
is lihe that be'U,.,, ee-" the actor and act i -to -'ress 'because a 
-,. -;, O-Lia, n -D ---, -s -, -nts control over a bl. -acir : n.,. nl 
'There is 
little room for imarjnation. In the on, the 
other han,,: 'L, are not presented -, liti-t. Zha'l,. esoeare's 1ýýlay 
as so-net",. -ir-7 se-, ara1, (,, ard 
to lbe 1--ill--ened to -'Ubc st,, aC. e 
situation. 
. Stoppard 's Caloot's also 7-! or-'--, s moore as a simile 
th U ian a me, 'Ua-h3r. The -ila: T 4--z3 based on 
situat-ion in Cz echo slovall7ia 1, -! hcjre r., any 
are --,, revente(:! - 
from -. -. ror! r-irr, in -nublic. :: 3 - 
Sitt4 -Derformances are ir. the L: 
t 2- - ' cn, 
writers a-ad actors 
Consequently 
. ifý-roomns of -i-ýr`vate ýD I. - -L 
n, ouse s. --tuo-pard Is pla, ý:, - -depicts one of those -or -; -,. r a te 
perforrmances and tlae -polic-e ! -, arrassment --., h-ich accoi-i-l-panies itu., 
The -pla-, v beirg, i---rf orrr(-, u-: l is Hacbel; h and by seed-n- t1iin .z --- $ LD 
the conte:: t of a tyrannic-: nI Czech 7,,. -e c-ain -a clearer 
Of --ho concee 0C Cf 
-- 
U- 
-- 1, - . aC-: )euI-I 
S tyrarm-7. 
thoixrh Stucppar-d- is less s-ecific tba-a 'C'-f-rlin in -ýý-ointin- 
o- co. -iL,:! ut -res-orZ. e do see t-. -., o situ. at -ons o, --n 
'parallol, not i, 
0:, Cl- L, eo in '. 1or- c 
ao wo, -71 :! (. I- I --ýc = -'ý 4 
ts ci --nnncl bein- ns, -are 
i on: e -c -o 
Obvlous E-,:, --ample of tulh -sj but mo- ap 0 -, -. are nt of 
the a,! (, atý -r 
conce-n. eCIL relevance attem., pt to -how 
Uhat issues ..! ' conce--n us also conc. -rned 
"he Fjh---,.. --espea-. e are familiar to us and this 
two functions. they provide a way in to tl--, e contemnorary 
situattion _presented 
by the adapters, and tul-,. e-ý- also focus 
our at7tent-ion on as, -, ects of 'U'-. -- ada-, Dt--tion ý.!! -, -Ich -.! e can 
relate to the Sha'-: espeare thus more ciear3. -y -uiainfr 
ou-1, inter-1--etation. 'Just as the modern ap: )urtenances and 
lan: 7ua-e of us to an-a: -cciate the r, 01iUi ce. 1 
In ýrl lmw-iledrre of the S,, iesp c- r; s! in Vulil-113 so ou. 
-e the pla-- enables us to a--nrecia4. - .. Uh ec c) -nt c, mi-) o ar, ý Parallels in ' W- 
by . 3m-ien, and- rer'na-cs to learn 
'h, s o-m eth Ji -n G from alms-peare's -clay of relevance to 'I-e 
cmnterm, or-! ý ry situation. 
-hese four Cor Given _a4 -r what tionsl let us considc tl -s 
pre-cerved and . -, T Inat r-, '-. Iia-r-, -ed in a-n adaptation: Z-1 -- 
invari, , -,,, -nt 
I. Structurai simdl! arity. 
2. Tion-structural :,,. roof that . h--akespge! a-re Is play is tuh-e 
,,, of a common source 
(unless there is no -jossibilit - 
chca: -ý estr uc 
t. i-, 2, F, rcc-. rl s, t :, s source in 
of 
7-1--o acla-tfiticn Cor,, 3-41-Ul=. z-:, or ýý L, -, t. -- U-U J- - (,.. ý-- ýý all 
-r, re, ui -1 Tlt, ý -1 uct'lo-, of s 
Variant 
1. The ada-ptatior, is analoC. ous to 
not identical to it; therefore 
of reference. 
2. The adaptation aiffers itheinati 
play; the=s either add to our 
)h alk e sp ea re Is -ay 
Lt rnanifestcc clif. f. -erences 
cally from S7hafos7)c; --are's 
kno, v., ledEe o 
Shal--es,, -, earels characters o--: - coai. ment on the 
conter-,, orar, -., - 
This- anal- I sis e-, -, ab I -- us to answer some cf the --iaeStions 
-ri os -- d --; n l. h eint-. o -7,1., ction. tcth il s th esis, andin 
Particular to t-lo boun(9. aries: 
a' a ýZirecluoý- Lnter-, retuai; ion of a 
pla-, and an ic) n 
bý ble-tween ea-la-tali on ana a pla 
.. hlen consi6erin- 
(a) 
.- siýo, L 1001-- al e Tar-* ar-' C) 
10 a., ar, 2 ,"ý:, F Or to be an adsT: t 
U u, 1, contl, ibul-e -'0 feat res sho-c-Ad be -, os` -ve - 
the-v shoul, u 
reduCtiv -ýtve seen- 
nal -not ýDe mnerel', 7 -a e li 
that an adc-ptation. is arnaloE_ý-ous to sowrce, but not 
raen L. JL c a! 
4; 4- 
. 
J_ _* `oie one of' the ; rý. Jn o, ref0ns! 
i er; -)f an af --)'"al-4on Js t1r, chn-n -nce, Ihi 
r. lo t -2- Other 
con terncr a r--ýr -3 -ý'crenciD is ob-,. -i ous an a 11 'U er ca s 
0r- "r) !: I 1ýnc: --), a a, 1, C-) S tla-l- -2 t ýve a 
b roadc, n! 7ý 1, -ý- c a-n 1i c_! zý`_- f. cf Sze re s -crlco. L-_2.: =s to u 
O. Ljr -otl ý, 
C! 
_`t-c, 
nca 
ý!, c fr of 
"0-, c co-l'c-. -` `oes 
usrý t i-, -. nctC, 
'. !!. 
-a;, 7er7 TI tu! 10 -a 17 O-n -3 Sti-On- il On Of an, 
-ion. -at iO-L-. ýT'ha'--es--, e are Is ., -lot Is va cill at is as :C 
he ý. -. ere on a rm-, e so 'Earo-c-itz. de! )-LC'U- his Hamlet ED 2- 
s, winl-lins on a rc7, e, The neý,., reference is one of visual 
',, TM - -I _. - IV- u s 
lbo I sm - -osvclno I wz- cal con, dll t-Ion a re externaiisecl. 
the a-. -, -alo, - -, uu y 
be*n- between the psychologi, cal condition of 
. Pe2, uU 
Sha III -- s are's character and it-s r-e-r)resen-a'ion (in lanmua-e 
anal starl-e s-7., mbol) in the collan-es. ,! -, u,,. une reorientations u ý-j 
4- A-1, r, 
. is no' so mach that the s' s removed to a aiffere-nt UU'. or,, 
)la-: 1-e as that it is see, ---. from a di -rent noint. The 
'! I -re-Pore "be preseril., 71- -n the saý; e term- as i)lay 
Shalll: esceaL, els :: ý. Iay but the refference coi-nt moves from one 
cl-laracter o: c- to To uSc. a s-)acial meta-hor, 
t-he coll-es, trans-ý)c. -i 'ions, do-. cs'ica'ions and '-ansfo-ma`ons U_ U. L L. ýl _L 
Itranslatuel -)ha. ':: csj-earels 1)lays tu"lie reorientat-ions 
I TT, rotaluet them. bot'l^L "zinds of mlovement. 
constitut-e a c'l, _ar_, me of lr. ý-, Z"crence, and is imr-ortant 
n se-carating ada-pluations 'Lro--. -, clirect-orial inter retation CD -p 
The other va. 1-lianit 
fea. 41. -. ure , not 5ur-priS-LnT1-.; -, concerns 
, he thematic content of the adaptations. if an adapter 
has nothing to s. -,,; r, or noiu-; ij Oh. nin- other t, ', -ia-n ' a! -. es-, Dearn has 
said, then 'U'lliere T-. rould be I ittle -zDoint in hiss a 
-all. Than-1 an-contc:, -t adaptuatuions2 as _, 
eari- 
airea, concern-ed to 111). 
h3 s-, ca b, --. 
t c) -ýr cc ý-n c,: 2-, m (, Li e'ho S- 
4- 0 f7L 0t Jýj 1.7 Jtu 
0r -1-o-cl"Tie-7 'c, omit or u 
t., --e idea of' 
t on 
)1 
1) -Ctu -.: oul-, 7 
-i--yond the lb 0 
--l C to cur 
0f, II! L ý: ', L,; L- sea re IqU--u .1 1) t c, --ca7. -, innven' nc%-.. 
in.., l iich tu heiri ntu e. rp -- c, 
tu a tu i on sareev Ji cl. -- n lu Io2., ( -a s d. nt "i e 
-ollat7es', ') car- -rearrar! 7e, o:: i; _'u radd s-enes 
, DaFsaý-es in order to emphasise an inter-ýIret -atf-on. T In ese 
are e_-, 'Ureuýe Pnethcds u, -, -ava--; I-ab--'-- to the d'i-rect3or -..: hc, I a-pea-t 
L Irom -inor cuttirr- fro-m nractical ccnsider_--, t-'-)r_s, is con-'-ain,, ý! -' 
-he received 4- e:: - -U U totU 01, her, _ontexý a. Laptat -ions are more 
to -c. oi,, --'U out U- Uhs about cont-, - concerned so,,, UY. ) -u' -, -)o=y J_ e 
co:, a, narinf-, or contrasting this T,, ituh Zllalr_es-piýarian zocý Je luy ýD CD 
-ve-here relev; ant. ,fýi -0- , `U L) director Crýn ýG 'l-is to some 
e_--: tentj but adapt, ýýrs can use e:: trepic motiho. -fl-s- to cor=anicate 
their beliefs. Thedý are not const-raiined. *to -3ha'P: e-, -; 3r-areIs 
,,,, ork-. s and ca, --- ex--ýlicitly cifte tulnefir tai-7-ýets. can 'Do 
either personal o -I --oolitical 
but , unlilre AAh all--e sr earee Is 
plays, are rarely both. Consequently those as-nectls of the 
ada tatio. -Is -. %hi -he-a-L ed, ch -w-re recofrni -a as -Lu Gic are p, -. 7:, 
'L-, y c1ramatic techniquess -.., I-ii-. ch go "beyond methods ava-ilable 
to the d--; --cc'uo-- , maf. ri-I -, I- in -LU nns of t xtual -alt -ct -el -Ue. -- - r-, -a--:, c- n 
se nt e, d ..: i 'U'-, a -o ro au ct-. - on-, fa 1- 1 a, th-e-r-, forn 
we car- "-! I a cl-- f roý the lJ---, ý-: -, c; tO" Is 
re at -J on b-- cl-wan-ý-a of --nferencc a-n. ` e II '-- U. - -- 
textual alf erationis requi redl bYt c- -he alte-red or i-no-, ed 
theme. s 
35") 
4-" ' o': j *- 
_. 
a 4- To distin uis-h the adia-, -,, tat-o u 
r, 
ub o-'ally n 
MU-SILI cons-L-Iter t7-1-e invariant -ea-, j-, --! -e r Pcs '-ese reoui 
le, -: )s deluailed dliscuszion, here -, "or they ha-ve becn) ful- Iy 
dealt . -, 'ith elsew. r, -ere, L L, -I- zj-U i It 13 Sufficient to stnte that if 
the play in question has a structural similarity to 
Sha'Kespeare Is play, Contains non-structural proof of its 
connection w4 th iShalKe sj, care (if the possibi Ii t-T C-P 
common source a---ises) and constitutues an inter-ý)reta'. -i on 
of the S-"-)-al-ce s: ý-ý e are play, then it is an adaptation. 
One i: )oint 1'. as mentioned rather cursoril-7, - above carld 
perha s needs further elucida-lu--jo--,,. It is the -,, laes"U- . L71 -ion of 
the clirector's alteration of the given t-ext. 
r ely 1jr. 4- o0 ai esentued in its e.,.. - iri",., it is 
yet ,., je stuill consider most versions 
'Tamlet is 
lonrý and 
to be- ZI pýýarcls 
play. . 
Cutting of lines, speeches,, minor characters and 
scenes is therefore part of the director's provinc-.,,. ý, 
This in itself may soL: ". etuimes necessita-te a cert-ain c", c, -rce 
of rearranEement so that the renaining text is coherent. 
This technique is obviously sim-ilar to t1hat used by , -! riterss 
of collages, and so ., ie may asi-I ý.., herei---, the di- ýýce Z) -Pf eren 
lies. It is here that the question of m, -o'u--*Lve "Llecoincs 
. -, e sug. -res' that irec' 1 5ý U Lj., hý ed Uor 
alters the te-x-t 'Lor -practu-ical reasons -ýihile tul-le 
-J re so -n s. aoes so for -t-. hemal. --c - TI-M-c-, althour---Il tn-e ý. irector 
ay iish to m --i (luir-Inasise one particular Jntljerprcýtationn. of 
the 'O-Llay, thi-s; must be ar- 1-, 7- inte tat ion warrant-, ý- 
tcý cc-se --si, on 9 to, ý7,1 i o-.! f rs to be ilsed 
to shorter t'n-c- pla-yin-, rr, luire aiad so on. iifl a:; -1. uerL; , on the 
oth-r han. d, not z: * '"CaU_ýT_' t"77 a"e " Ot 
pretenai r) -to nresent fPbe7r can, 
and do, therefore present non-; ýhP. 71, --osp-a-rian tlh-e-mes, and 
though " bions a5o constitute ir-tern-retatioyns of the aclaptat 
Sb-a! ---es; )eare'I-I -plays, mostu of 
ther. also do muc',, Ii more. 
At this ooint it is worth rotm embe ring the vcry broad 
meaning of 'adapt' discussed in the introduction to this 
thesis. stipulated (see r.. 4) that dramatic adaptation 
ti ons. -ic ' -.! 4 n. - _? ' 'ý 1ý_ired t! Lollo thi, _ýe 
a) an orip-inal -lay (for our purposes, a Sbalces-peare text'; 
b) an altuered set of cultural, social. poliU-cal 
conditions; 
-hat it is c) an adapter -.., ho alter (cý) in s-Lich a way 1. 
more rel. eva-., )-t, effective aiiVor co-Prehen-sible to 
p(-ol)le in (b). 
-=c nrocisol 
c2) an ar-IE-i-ptcr !. -Iho ý, ill alter (a) in z3*u-! -h, !! ýay 'v-h, -D. u tiI. -)e 
people in (b) rn-in insights intcý (a), (b) and/or 
other areas of t!, ieir existence i. e. Motivation fov 
Uhe -5: 71teration is princillally therla-uic. 
'Je shall -uso this definition in the clý-apter V-O, hen 
,l -- -n 
f- 
ý ais Sinz u--i--c, -n -'-, 
let- us nt- -Y-evierr f:; o-. ý- c. -I the criteria 
which otý'Cr for 
or 
c c' i'':. 
0 
on, - the --%IaTs ara cjýoE, 5ý- to 
'1-hcumh ot Ceatures c5n -her -f Shalx: es-, ceE.. re Is story 
c. h-ar. 7, -) , --; additions are 
incorporatecý--; 
c) t rans-Corration - the nlot is Or 
-, non-.: ýrial-r-es-nea)Aar-, and nion-33ha'17-esipeari-min characters . 1; 
maj be -i 
T"he aistinc-tion m. a. de here bet-., ieen, ada-ptaticnn and 
transf orma tionn see ms rather te-nuous for tutouSP- 
are close' to 31-1. a'ý--e-z-peare's Story, somme 
degree oý' -,, Io'U alteration does tuaI-e place, and to use 
ro r-, -Porr. -ations L 11his -,, arameter to dist-nguish trans- 
ad-1-ant-atii-o-_3 seer:,. s unsatisfý. r. --. ctor-7. 
T'I -- ciasS Lfication 
sug, ses"Ued i---. i this thesis is transformations are 
a type- of adantat-1-o-n and they alter T., lot to a : rreater z- CD 
,,: Ie roe -. Ihan -LL. I., -e ot. her t7PC's O-L L, tion. 
Christonher S-lencer., 12 
'The -1t; -. 7pical a0laptuation i-neludes --l bstaptial cuts of A _L 
scenes, s-: De! ýeches, -: 2nd spee-ch much alterat-ion 
of lan-uan: -e; and at least o-ne and usu. all-v seveýral 
importan-l-, (or scene-! ength) aý.. (Iitions. -1-ccompanyin- 
these im-sasurable cha, _v7es are alterations or at 
leastu- 
IU- ---cter, and fn t1leme. neiT emplases in tone, in chara _L 
ý. D If 'ul rmlirae. tr, the hinctl of These SUr, CS-Q'_O_L-S LOrM a usef 
Uý buý "'0 fi 1, e e C' Lr-' U. ýj El Sud'yU not rcý73_1, ae-L_ 
no r-re: ronce to UhL, tera'.. 1"Ost there, 
s --ruc tlur! --'-. cc uiv,. 
1 once sar iestor-- tho", iIhea 4U 
concentrates on fraluures be assuvi-: n-- 1113 -L 
Iati,, . -. ý _, 
Fle OtOeS 71,7ý', _ Ul, -_ , -,. t the e7ý-7-, rmns- cf fe, rc 
uII o in tvcrt lvý caI 
aw0, as s 
- -n ý15 --, 
Benedict 
There is -a ----oint at ,,,! 7iich a c-nitic must feel-bou-nrl t- to nosist, -and tult-lat -nointu, ý-., hiclli . ý. rill ao-Lfbtless cause J- disarr Siýre-n case S , reem-ent 
in an t1he one 7 ere 
interpretation becomes relconsi, -ruction. Too much 
extraneous staige business has h! -7;.. d to 
be introduced, 
perha-, s; too miany lines . to be cut. The bias is too 
--eat , tk, -e slarnt 
too stron! -, t. -. e selection too s,.,,, eepJn- 
. -. d Slh-a", --es-cearels o-, -:, -i the eff"LeCt tDO t 
injunctio-La a7ainst interfercýace his bones has 
been r-eta-r)ho ri call- disolocnred. Let the director 
-o and Tv: ritue his own play. 
Nig-hti=ale is here at'uem, -jtin- to aistinguish be 
-ý- -- 7 een 
n, -rd his term i nt er E) Cn -7ý. r--IL a --I zm ta oT E-M 
(and his last senten-cel reconst. that 
thowýh it he sees the -saaptatuion -, -s a separate entit7v-, 
implies rea-l-rangem-ent rather than ac-15I. -L-15-ion. 'I"a 
cloes not ma]-. e clear Jis that Lnterpretat)ion becoLn-eS 
, nificant 
the-matic alteralt ada-otation .. Ihen si-- -, ions are made. 
., 
Several critics have. said about snecific productions: 
-there ars too many alterations here; 4, -, he play is no Jon-er U 
14 
Shakespeare's. 11cwever, such comments rare! y su, -C! (--St 
at -ý: hicln -r. oint the pia-y becomes an ada-pt. n. "Gion. The 
framewor'-ý; 
-- sr,. -estea 
in this chapter is more s ecýf-ic, 
and t-,, oupfln lit tIeof ! ý., h- at orc riti cs have sa 
ia is 
refute'd , it dir--cts o-uir a-ýýtention 
to the areas of 
si7 ni -, i, Cance. 
Perhni)s o---c cf' the rdost interesting, 1: '--aturec of* 
adapt-atiors i-:: z t-Ille CoMn-I 0:: i4--Kr of -nn2nonSe "Tb -_cy _ich 
t'! 
allo-.,,. Thi. arises cas a consequence of t! 7ie do-,., ble focus 
-ion -as a neii -ley as of týie spectal'. =, or. the ada-pt-nt 
a Shalcesreare play. '. 4e have seen in rreviouE chancters 
how ttie ada-, ter can use a spectato-r's of the 
-Sb -a ttie follol, alý: es-peare play to dramatic e-f LFe-. t , ar. %, Jn 
--ho. ! is-*U- is a briiz-)f sir-nmarly of these met ýs 
. enta--y uýýon the a) the adaptation becomes a kc-ritical comr, 
, Shakespeare -ýýIay; Ll 
b) the adapter can assume that ..? e lcno-..., the miain cvents 
of Shalkesf. ealre's -play ana so refer to them .,, it-hout 
being ex llicit; 
c) the ý3hal: esreare play is the objective reali ",, y -. '., ith . -. rhich 
we comi7care and contrast the subjective reall-t-Y portrayed 
in the adantation;. 
d' the spectator of the adart-ation e: r-pperie. rces a sense of 
inevitability, hnov. -, ing T.,. That. .,; ill happen; 
, aEainst e) the adaptuation creates surprises by- viorIT-ing 
-'-he audicn-cels e-ý: -pectations; U 
f) tiie spectator can- pl-n-poin. ' tte L-1--ter's naai-n concern v L-i ----V -11---Z, 
by noting Vne chanf-, e- he m-alr: es to 'he -ha`esDeare text; CD -, -j uuu 
r3) the spectator 1--als a sr; -j of 3=nonses, acquirred 11 - 
-- -7 .i 'Tý ýi ic i-i cr, nbe from familiýýIýit, 
. pplied 
to t! 7ýo equivalent situation or cýiaracter in a- -4 
thr:; 
av. - rc II. -Ine unii-verý--, ality 
Ol- ýi ýý c ,. r- r o. 
L no. Li i 
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II I _oS, of 
t; -ICZ0 Metholl's _-0-1- Uy on a com-. oarison betý-: een -ne 
ada-tation and the -_haI-_erj, )eare play, heence the double focus. 
-here is a sensee in-,. - hich., irlhez IT, eve rJ17heless It _-_ watchinn- the 
ada-, jtaticn, .., e assuLn-e that -., e are watcbip-E the stor7 of 
Shal-, espearels characters - this is parL. -ticul, arly so of the 
Shakespearian-context aaanrtuations. Hamlet (i'L considered 
to be a real* person) has only one life . -metrier stiol. -in by 
ShaIr, esI, eare, ',, --aro-.,,, itz or Stoppard, and when we are w atching, 
say7 Rosener; 7,. ntz a-nrl C7n-l'-c9-en=ter-L Fý7rC- -1)17"'P-ý! j 
it is 
Shal-, espearels 1. a. i-ilet (or the character of i-V, hom ! ha!,. -es,., eare 
wrot that see. this ura-y the aaaptation replaces 
the -Shal-, espeare version, aespite the fact that .,., e are 
consta, at! 7 coTm_-.; arin-r,: r, 'U'll-le two. 
. de nou "J - hwe a coherent framework for unclerstandi-ý-, and 
Y L) -3hal: es-p-arian ý, aaaTtations. ý. Ie sho, 11 i -a a nti I, i ir-o* modern S-- 
ho-. -., far thi. - may be extended to o'Ufter : mEes, 
vmiteers , gentre s and m. edi-a. 
Or : i:: y 
T 
Lhiss c,, -- dr. a wc. tuo_, n-u. nor cre-ner aI --ýoii ---t - raisl--d 41 n 
uhej, -n 
e5 11 s f7i v ý-) cIa -u ers -M h0 71 e tralpolates 
c,, ýrtlain clef ini-lu-ions and jtj-heor--*es COnCer-L. i-n- t-he -. Drocoss 
of aclapting a z'], hahesneare L-, la-- -Into a ncaern -clay. ; -"I -- "I ý- - 
The : rive citegories of adaptation di-stinf-ufsiied So 
far are reduced to tm.,, o cate, r-, oriest one cooprisin. ý7 -U! aose 
nlays e. i,; o"-. a'k: eoj7, ea-rian conte. xt (coll. ar. -es and 
roorientatior-s) and the O'UII-L---- comipri sine, tu-111-ose Dlays '. -lith 
ariother contex-t (t rear. s-pos it ions, do7mestlicatiolls ar. d 
ansf'ormatior. -, -) The cll_oi, --ý o'L con'Ue-.,,. "V doter-ines sever-: 1 
factors such as characters and, lan-uan'e. Theme 
too is 
LD 
affec; 'Uad in that ada-, -tions are more . LýtL 
co ri cernei to herproin-th,, aZ *'-f, - a. . 7- es I-, ea2., ey 
n,: 1- adartalu-ions concentrat othe-r*-Go,,, )-tr- U -e on illunii-nat. 
i 
th ee r(ust,, a c: o r- ri 2- a --y) soc -i eoS> 
aclaptations emptiasis is persona 1orr. oI 
J- t, JL ce. 
rarely botn. T-nis eimphas-i-s too i-.. f luer-ces charact, ers 
4- localuion and language, Clonsequen ly co-n-luee---t and them 
are tfie most ji-, f-luenruial parameters in d, -, ter-, ini----G the t7, Týc 
Of j)lay. 
4- 
pien su-st rnau i or a Tn. cdeam play to be a-laptation 
1 --. "oiir co-, -di care Ilt--o --'mj --, 
ný, vcssar: 7 an, ý! clutt'icient.: 
1. The ada7,, tation- must 7)rovicle, ho,.. iever oblimiely n- uI-I 
interpretation 0 bne Enakespeam- pzrticular 
chosen must ba 
,0 
-tb-0 
C: 
Illere a t- ;; 6=uCtil, r; 
M4'. C. ri -c-, T 
cand S ca-n be basc-, ý. on e-itner 
trie net.. -. -orl-- Of c, ',. ar-: c',, er int "relatic-nshins or -, -, lot 
seqzle nco . 
There -must Uller than be some --roof, based on features ot 
the sam-e story. that the source f'or the a-daptatui-on is 
primaril-7 13hakespeare'S -)! a-,,; thi-s is necessary only 
where the lituy c-r a Cori mon source arises. 
Lli . The ad-p-t; n- tion must worl-r- as a n. etcnrhor for Slnp-"?: espezire 1s 
plaýr and, o-ptionaiiy., ffor cont Tn the t -'emmorar-7 socieu-y. U 
first cnse -.,,. Li_y is the. tenor (t-hat -. -rhich 
is be! _Iescri e acd a- 7U Omd -ation is the venicie 
(the analoF=s, ' mf-1.7e r c. -1, se -n ti ng the tenor) i-. Thile t1ae 
ground for coiaj)arison from play to play, but i 
usually based on one or -*u-,.,: o 'Iý: -Jr-las of simllarity between 
the Shall--espeare -play and t'he adaptation Ce. C,. stuatue of 
-P the cliarac4-ers; -oli' mianoeuverinc- mind' o- U X, I, ical 
-77/physical movemment mental actUivit'l- U iden-tUity; same eventus). 
The fiL-urative meanlnr- lies in the alterations made 
"2ha!,: es-. De, are Is play, tul"ie inte _, pretat ion. --: of to 
meaning is restricted by t'ae . -_', -_aI_EesPe-rmriI. Conte: --t. 
In the second case S. Pz), arý-- Is!. C-come s the 
v e1ri ic1-, a u: 7: o, e ,o cscri-c- tu t, mnc; -, of conte:.: -norart society, 
These cond'Jit-Lons carn in ter-_--s of variant and 
inv---r-f-art fc, -, -ýturcs the 
-4 - nt --ýl u 
a-'a"o-C L, tIU -L - 
7rll. 
Z; no' ý'-ic 10 
.: e can then --I_istýnrnnisln aiy" to I UhC dif- U 
int err, totion of a '-3ha-spe - tj -V, - car- r,! -- --o -_ ý:, ý'n F. d, ap, t a- -2 on -Y 
(the 
_Iatuter co. -: i-tains the variant features) ana an adaz-, tation 
from a totally new -lay "he fomzier contains the U__ 
, variant features). ir 
The role of the aiý? ect. or is brief! 7, discussed, and 
we co- eect0ra1t ee rstherecei%, ed1. Lor iclude that U c--: ' 
Practical reasons onl-j- -. -., hile the acla-Dt-er alluars it for 
-ic an, ', aesthe' Uhemat Uic reasonS. 
3ome defini'lions of other co--mentators are ý_iscussed 
but seen to be un-satuisfactory for various reasons. 
': '-nom -L-he s-3e--tat-o .3 allow a com-le:,., resno-r-se k, _T 
focu: ý, - -, '. Fe see the jpla-ý'- bot-Ii as because of the double 
Shal. l. es-eare's --p-lay and as a plta-y-, anal conseque--, I'lly 
-ues in coM'-, )'-1. -JO and contrast the 'Uvio. -.. -e list e--, b-. -t 
techni, 
the adapters use a spectator'S of 
. 3-11, e 
vil-ich 
Sha'-11. espeare play, and suEE; est thatu though the comparison 
oft1,. c -ALI -... i o -p a-7 s Shat-l eseareIs a-ria- -tlie ada 'V r1s) --1ves Pe 
one a double focus, nevertheless -tU', --, ere is a sense in 
-e the aiflapjtatio-n -eplace-- Shal: esneare Is -clay -because see 
unfoldinr- before us the lives of ce, -ta'in c'hl-aracUers, and 
e 't oniz; - one life --L 'L we cor-side r 1ý iL: to be ac - c-, arac'-er- 
a recal 7erco-, -i a staýýe 
;"G5 
Tcte 
1. Tom Stoppard, Do7n's 7amlet, Whoot's Hacbeth 
(Faber, London, 
2. Joy . 1nderson, Poor Er Sbahesseare! (New Fla7rs Auarte-, --, 
177j 
no. 60, pp. 2-19) 
3. There are several famous examples of plays with 
Shaý,, as-oearian resonance* Far exa-m-ple, Chol,, chov's 
, -ýea-ull and I Lbseen's Ghostus both o,... re somethinE Uo 
ITamlet, and The FiaýI`her is related to 
Othello. 'Elowever, the structural similarities are not 
extensive enou-h to -. -rarrant the term 'a,, -I, aDtatiOn1, 
Rather, these writers are alluding to the SIna"kes-peare 
enric'-Iiing t"Lef : pllýys as a mean. - of Lr o,. T--I. 
4. Pifolished in David Pownall, '., '. otocar and 
Part Two (Faber, Ioný-on, 1979. ) 
'Ithourr"11 1-wanallls -olav is not an ada-otation, it -.. -ould A .1-u 
be foolish to su-: -ost that Shalý-espearels 1, )I---iy ha-d no L)L) 
influence on it, and indeed it. is quite possible that 
the play i..! as written as a reaction against Shahesý)earels 
version. of 'Eichard's life (a vei. ýsion which h--s been 
4 iar-ely dis-Droved b, T modern histor! _ans 
6.1 V. ayscript -ýaul -D'o ster11r; u .9 3rut--is 
(john Calder 
7r? ) , TIO-ir; 017 '1'-"77. 
4t to 7. Lee 111-crace '"i--or-,, 
; ondon, '-art. icular Volume --, 
T! (7eina::,, ann, 
p. 4 22 
P The and d7escri--tion of -. -.. ýýtaphor 
s rr) ý7ets o-. 1.0 "he bo--ro-c'd fror-, ý7-, offre- 
- fic -; tic '; C' 'ret 
Sc -'h cl, ' C. 
: T- ra- - ar 
in 7To,.: o 
C) r 
0 tb. 
C-: 110 C. -, -, fo rd 
Un iv ers Ji ty Pr ess, -'Ta 
ir ob iIG? 
10. fuller discussion of this issue can be found in- 
Chapter- 8 of this thesis. 
11. Ruby Cohm., ! --'oaern Rhalesneare Offýz-,! ý. -)rjtc (Princeton 
University F; ess, Princeton, -19,6. ) i: P. 3-4 
12. Christopher Spencer, 7ive 2estor,:;. týo-a , ýIantations of 
Smalasneare (University of illinois Press, Urbana, 
1965-) introduction p. 7 
13. "jenedict --7, ightin-ale, 'Shalcespeare is as ASha'ýcesnearels 
O, Or-el in Theall "I scdited E"heridan 
I-lorley (T: 1-utelhinson, London, 1071. ) 
14. is one 
Welles's edi-*kin- and proauction 'weree enough to quaiify 1. ) - CD 
it i as a --new, ;. rorl: f or the theatre. 
Richard France, 'Orson *,; -alles's r. r., odern dress proauction- 
of Ju Ii i-i s -. aesarl Q-2heatre Vol. T 'v , no. 
Se-ntuember 'I'love-mber 1975, p . 6- 0 
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CHAPTER 7: 1,10REE GEITEERAL 1ý-PFLICATIONS OF T----lE TIEORETICAL 
FRJAUIEWORK 
In the previous chapter we set out four conaitions 
which an adaptation must fulfil: interpretation of the 
original text; structural similarity; non-structural 
proof of source; metaphorical application. We saw these 
in terms of variant and invariant features, and suggested 
that an adaDter makes alterations for thematic and 
aesthetic reasons (rather than for pragmatic reasons). 
In the five preceding chapters we described five distinct 
categories of adaptation, each category being distinguished 
by the particular process used to adapt a Shakespeare play. 
In this chapter the aim is to consider how far this analysis 
of adaptation, based on post-19136 aaa-ptations of 
Shakespeare's plays, can be applied to artistic endeavour 
outside these narrow limits. 
The first stage of this attempt at generalisation is 
to consider plays based on sources other than Shakespeare, 
in particular, the classical Gree'-L. -I and Roman dramatists. 
hany writers throughout the ages have been inspired to 
write their own versions of the classical plays, and 
writers as diverse as Jean Racine and Robinson Jeffers 
have written 'reorientations' of the Hippolytus story based 
on Euripides' HippolvtUs and/or Seneca's Phaedra (itself 
based on Euripides' version). in fact it does appear that 
adapters of the classics do use the same processes of 
adaptation as Shakespearian adaDters, with choices of' 
context and theme being cruc Jal, and we shall now consider 
some examples. 
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Collar 
,, 
e 
We should recognise at the outset that this type of 
adaptation presents special difficulties when the source 
is not in English. How can we u-ohold the assertion that 
most of the language is taken straight from the original 
(though rearranged) if the original is in Latin or Greek 
(or French or German) and the adaptation is in English? 
We are here at the mercy of the translators, and it is 
difficult to know whether to categorise the translated 
phrase as 'the original language' or as a 'paraphrase', 
'equivalent' or some such other term. Certainly if we are 
strict, an English collage can be created from anEnglish- 
language source only. However, non-English plays are 
presented in this country in translation, so within our 
own culture at least the translation becomes 'the original 
play'. This does not have the authority of the -Dlay in 
its original language because translations vary, and so 
such collages are based on ideas and images rather than 
specific words. Nevertheless, there is one classical 
ada tation which should be seen as a colla-e, and that is p 
Ted Hughes' version of Seneca's Oedipus (1968) 
ughes' play follows Seneca's very closely in terms of HT CD V 
plot development, and the context is the same as Senecals, 
but there are significant changes which suggest that this 
play is an adaptation (not just a translation) and a collage. 
The aim of the adaptation was, according to --Hughes, 
'to make a text that would release whatever inner power 
this story, in its plainest, bluntest form, still has, 
and to unearti, if we could, the ritual possibilities 
within it. 12 Hence actions are soon symbolically so that 
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the patterns of cause and effect, sin and punishment, can 
clearly be seen. The most interesting feature of Hughes' 
-olay however, is the language. It appears to have been 
created by stringing together the key ideas and images in 
Seneca's text, omitting many of the mythological allusions 
which would not be understood today. Punctuation is 
mostly absent, only spacing, and capital letters for proper 
nouns, being used. The text, consequently, becomes 
timeless - there are no external references. Despite such 
alterations, however, the two texts (Seneca's and Hughes') 
are very similar, as seen in the following two passages, 
each spoken by oeaipus: 
a) Seneca (Act V): 
3 
All's done - well done - my father is repaid. 
This darkness is my peace. To what god's mercy 
owe I this blackness that enshrouds my head? 
By whose decree are all my sins forgiven? 
Hughes (Act Five): 
all is well I have corrected all the mistakes 
and my father has been payed What he was owed 
I like this darkness I wonder which god it is C) them has that I've finally pleased which oL 
forgiven me for all that I did 
. rS of examples taken from throughout the Other brief pa4 
text will show that the above example is typical and not 
a carefully selected instance: 
b) Seneca (Act I): Oedipus 
The night is at an end; but dimly ye*t 
The Lord Sun shows his face -a dull Clow rising 
Out of a dusll, ý-ýy cloud. 
-A70 
Hughe s (Aclu One ): Chorus 
night is finished but day. is reluctant 
the sun drags itself up out of that) filthy cloud C) 
c) Seneca (Act II): 
OEDIPUS: What fear could keep you from your ijious 
duties? 
CREON: Fear of the Sphinx and her dread voice 
of doom. 
Hughes (Act Two): 
OEDIPUS: what terror could prevent you mourning 
a King 
CP, EON: terror of the sphynx and her threats 
her riddle s-, ', -upifiea us 
d) Seneca (Act I-T): 
01 A. -DIPUS: Tell me, how old was Laius at his death? Young, lusty, on the day he died - or 
ageing? 
JOCASTA: Not old, not young; nearer to age than 
youth. 
Hughes (Act Four): 
OEDIPUS: Jocasta tell me this when Laius died 
how old was he 
JOCASTA: at the end of middle age 
I-'L-P 
is this similarity of language (in terms of ideas and 
images) which establishes Hughes' play as a collage - most 0 CD 
differences can be accounted -for either by differences of 
translation or by Hughes' rearrangen-lent of language (a C. ) 0 
typical collýLge technique). .0 
Another example of a collage adaptation based on 
classicai drama is john Barton's 1980 production TheGreeks 
(Aidurych Theatre, Lonaon). Barton and Kenneth Cavander 
3? 1 
together have created three plays as a cycle which is 
based on ten Greek plays by Euripid-es, Sophocles and 
Aescl-riylus. Barton himself has also added some dialogue, 
specifically in the section portraying the Trojan war. 
4 
Like Hughes, Cavander concentrated on ideas and images; 
his brief was to create 'something sharp, terse, no 
,-5 measured statements but rather quick stabs of meaning. 
The resulting plays are colla6es because the original 
context is maintained and the text derives from the 
original texts in terms of specific speeches (as opposed 
to just plot or character relationships), and the restructurin'D 
leads to the creation of new meanings. The need to make 
a coherent narrative out of so much material necessitates 
emphasis on certain major themes, themes which may not be 
appqrent in individual plays (for example, the moral 
sensibilities of the women as opposed to either men or 
gods) at the expense of other, perhaps more personal, themes. 
As alreaay suggestea, the translation problems preclude 
many plays from being considered collages and for the 
most part, where adapters preserve the original context, 
they create reorientations. 
Cultural transposition 
There are no inherent problems (as there are with the 
collages) in applying this category to t-ranslatea works, 
and classical stories, like Shakespeare's stories, have 
been transposed into different cultures, 
6 The Gods are riot to Blame (1968) by Ola Rotimi places , /0 
the Oedipus story in an African tribe. The plot is very 
3r? 2 
-similar to Sophocles' plot, both being highly political, 
but the Greek king Oeaipus. becomes oaewale, the Yoruba 
king of Kutuje. Other Greek characters have their African 
equivalents, and the. action incorporates the music, mime, 
chanting and drumming typical of African culture. 
One interesting feature of this play is that the new 
setting is not aýmodern society, unlike most of the C) 
Shakespearian transpositions. In fact, it works in two 
different ways, according to its audience. Western 
audiences are-aware of the way the adapter has used a 
Greek story and transposed it into an African context, and 
this known story gives them access to African folk-history 
as portrayed in the adaptation. African audiences, on the 
other hand., who are unaware of the Greek story, ado-pt 
Rotimi's characters as part of their own folk-history. 
Another example of this type of adaptation is john 
Bowen's The Disorderly Women (1969)7 in which Euripides' 
The Bacchae is transposed to a modern, civilised, democratic 
country (though still ostensibly Thebes) with departmental 
secretaries, a welfare state and arug-taking hippies. 
Bowen has tried to show the conflict between the different 
desires of man: understanding, power, instinct. Pentheus 
is far more sympathetic than in Euripiaes' play; he has 
created a democratic city in direct contLast to his 
father's aut-ocratic rule, and his chief motive for spying 
on the women on the mountain is to understand them. 
Pentheusq týen, represents the understanding of man, and 
is opposed by Dionysus and the women who follow their 
instinctive desires. Power resides in the civil servants 
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who are searching for a-ppropriate laws by which to punish 
Dionysus and the women. Ultimately, as in Euripides, 
the uncontrolled instinct prevails over understanding and 
Pentheus is torn to pieces. in a Foreword to the printed 
text, Bowen has explained why lie chose the hippies to 
represent the Bacchae: 
I needed an equivalent to the Bacchae which should 
both fit the myth and be recognizably a part of our 
own world in 1969, and the philosophy of the hippies 
is private, is interior, is anti-social and 
anti-logical, and does include an approval of the 
hallucinatory drugs. (p. 14) C) 
This points to the relationship between the classical 
original and the adapUation the myth remains the same, but 
is shown to be relevant to the modern world (even to Britain). 
Domestication 
The classical domestication of most significance is 
a tragedy (unlike the Shakespearian domestications). 
It is Eugene O'Neill's trilogy MourninS Becomes Electra 
(1932)8 
,a Freudian tragedy adapted from The Oresteia 
of Aeschylus. Like other domestications it takes place in, 
and just outside, the house (only one scene takes place 
outside the Flannon estate), and political characters 
become non-political, though they are rich and famous. 
Ezra Hannon (the modern Agamemnon figure) is about to C: ) 
return from the civil war to his wife, Christine 
(Clytemnestra), who has a lover, Brant (Aegisthus), and 
hates her*husband. Lavinia (Electra) hates her mother -and 
is convinced, when her fother dies, that Christine is 
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responsible - indeed, she soon finds -proof. The story 
follows Aeschylus with Orin (Orestt,. .1 -es) returning and 
having 
to be convinced of his duty to kill Brant. Eventually 
Orin and Lavinia do kill Brant, but unlike Orestes, Orin 
does not kill his mother - on learning of Bi-ant's death, 
she kills herself. From this point, O'Neill diverges from 
Aeschylus for Orin feels guilty of his mother's death and 
finally, taunted by Lavin J-1-a (who grows more like Christine 
every day) commits suicide. Lavinia -realises that a 
normal life is not for her and she goes into the vast, 
dark house and shuts herself in - she must expiate the 
curse on the Mannon family by her suffering. One major 
change in the play is the introduction of Peter and Hazel 
who are used to extend the network of personal relationships 
(typical of domestications). Peter loves Lavinia and 
Hazel loves Orin, and the development of these relationships 
provides an illustration of the effect on Lavinia and Orin 
of the family curse in general and their actions in 
particular. O'Neill places much more emphasis on the 
mother's adultery, and proofs of it, than Aeschylus does, 
for he is interested in the effect this has on Orin - Orin 
in fact is greatly disturbed by Christine's adultery, and 
then distressed at her death, feeling that he is responsible. 
He has obviously been totally dominated by Christine, and 
the thought of he. adultery is abhorrent to him. However, 
after killing Brant, his earlier love for, and dependence on, 
his mother reassert bliqmselves, leading to his guilt 
Orestes, on the other hand, resists the guilt embodied C-3 
in the pursuing furies. 
This dome Stý'Oation, then, appears to have a far move 
serious Purpose than those based on'Shakespeare's pla ys. ) 
but it seems unlikely that there is any fundanlent al 
significance in this 
- O'Neill is just a far better 1,13? 
i-uer 
with a more serious purpose than, for example, Robin Maugham. 
Reorientation 
Of all the classical adaptations which I encountered, 
the reorientations were by far the most numerous, and 
possible reasons for this will be discussed later in this 
chapter. Principally, any adaptation which preserves the 
original classical context is most likely to be a 
reorientation. (We have already discussed above reasons "'Or 
the sea 
. 
rcity o-L collages. ) All the adaptations in this 
category use the Original context and major charactersq 
and many keep very close to the original plot; however, 
although the situation in the adaptation is consistent 
with that presented in the classical play, we are shown 
more of that situation in the adaptation. 
It would be tedious and unnecessary to describe many 
plays in this category, so we shall consider only three*9 
Jean Anouilh1s 
-ý_nti_one (1942) 
10 
covers the same Deriod as 
Sophocles' plays but the characters are more fully described 
and developed. The first obvious change is the opening 
Chorus in which we are told much of the background to the 
situation, and it is clear 'from the tonee that the 
audience's knowledge of the final outcome is assumed. 
(Nevertheless, '40 are told all .,; e need to know. 
) This 
speech a lsO SýrOsses that what we are to see is a play - 
the actors are about to portray Ant igone's story - and U 
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later i 
-L 
n the play the Chorus emphasises the inevitabMtY 
of tragedy. As the play progresses we are shown the major 
characters in situations not Dortrayed by Sophocles - 
Antigone describes her fears to her nurse; Creon tries to 
explain to Antigone the Do litical necessity for his actions, 
and also describes the vile nature of AnIvigone's brothers. 
There are some plot changes (for example, Creon attempts 
to conceal Antigone's crime) but these have little effect 
on the overall development of the action. The play was 
first produced in Paris in 1942 against a background of 
war and political manoeuvering, and though the setting of 
the play owes nothing to this situation, the themes had 
a particular relevance for society at that time. The 
Chorus creates a bond with the audience which is shown that 
the story is not only about the Greeks but about an individual 
whose self-resDect demands that she resists a tyrant. 
Consequently, Antigone's motivation has changed from wishing 
to be dutiful to the gods to political resistance. 
Just as the Chorus in AnouilhIs play frames the action 
by emphasising that we are watching a play, so Cocteau's 
The Infernal Machine (1934) 11 employs a framework, created 
in the first speech, in which the action is seen to portray 
the machine 'constructed by the infernal gods for the 
mathematical destruction of a mortal. " (Act I) 
Consequently we see the rest of the play as a vain attempt 
by Oedipus to escape his destiny. The play is divided into 
-he even' four acts, and t ks of Sophocles' play are crammed 
into the final act - the previous three acts portray some 
of the events leading to Oedipus' traCic situation. 
Act 1 be-ins soon after the death of Laius, and Laius' 0 
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g! t nost appears to some soldiers on the ramparts of the 
castle. He is trying to communicate a warning to Jocasta, 
about Oedipus, but his powers Lail. However, though the 
other characters do not understand, the audience (knowing 
the story) does, and the sense of inevitability and doom 
is reinforced. Act II introduces Oedipus. He has arrived 
in Thebes determined to conquer the 'Sphinx, and we see 
his encounter with this strange creature who first appears 
as a young girl. Oedipus is brash and confident, and as" 
the Sphinx (relenting because she loves him) tuells Oedipus 
the answer to the riddle, he cannot be given cred-!. t for 
solving that either. In fact, he does not even thank the 
Sphinx but leaves immediately to report his success and 
claim his reward - Jocasta and 'he kingdom. Act III shows 
Oedipus and Jocasta on their wedding night. There are 
several omens and viarnings suggesting that their marriage 
is doomed, but they ignore these; Oedipus even boasts about 
how he has escaped the fate predicted for him by the gods. 
By now we feel that Oedipus deserves whatever is coming. 
In Act IV his situation is discovered and his predicted 
fate fulfil'Led - the gods have comDletea their task. 
Am-phitaon (1929) 12 by Jean Giraudoux is based on 
Plautus' Arapbit. ryo a-Lid, like Cocteau's -play, shows some 
of, the action leading to the initial situation of the 
classical play. Plautus' play opens wibh Jupiter (disguised 
as Amphitryo) in bed with A! -cT-, n-ena while 11'14ercury 
(disCuised 
as ATkohitryq's servant Sosia) describes the situation. 
Giraudoux, however, begins with a lovesich, Jupiter longing 
to look into Alci-ýienals bedroom (as he could easily do with 
his divine vision) but at +. he same time dreading what he 
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might see. Mercury has no scruples and uses his divine 
vision, describing to Jupiter what . is happening. The central 
plot follows Plautus, but Giraudoux adds to it by extending 
Jupiter's activities to a second night of love, this time 
with everyone's knowledge. We see much preparation, and 
Alcmenals thoughts on the matter - none of this is in 
Plautus' version which ends after Alcmena and Amphitryo 
have accepted Jupiter's perpetration of adultery. 
Giraudoux's play contains some beautifully comic scenes, 
such as when Mercury is adjusting Jupiter's mortal dress, 
or when Alcmena unfavourably compares her night with 
Jupiter (assuming he is Amphitryo) with other nights they 
have shared. Jupiter's pride is wounded but he has now 
really fallen in. love with Alcmena, and wants her to accept 
him knowingly and willingly. His choice is broadcast, and 
everyone considers this a great, honour for Alcmena except 
the lady herslj who loves her husband and has no wish to 
commit adultery, even with a god. She tries various 
machinations to escape the task, including persuading Leda 
(a previous conquest of JuDiter's) to take her place. 
(Unfortunately the two women are too clever, being convinced 
that the real _A. m-phitryo is Jupiter in disguise, so unwit$tingly 
both Alemena and Amphitryo have committed adultery by tl. -te 
end of the play. ) Alcmena is almost resigned to. her fate, 
but when she is alone -, -iituh Jupiter she manages to presuade 
him to accept friendship instead of love. In order to 
keep people happy and preserve the leg6nd, Alcmena and 
-er appear in public together, but tbhpýLy know that Jupit 
adultery has not taken place (except that Jupiter and the 
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audience know that it has , though not urith Alcmena Is 
knowledge). Alcmena and -Iimphitryon appear much more noble 
here than in Plautus' play where chýLracters are far less 
fully developed. Jupiter is humanised, his 'mortal dress' 
incorporating mortal feelings as well as appearance. 
This points to one of the maiin themes of the play - the 
differences between human and divine viewpoints; each 
viewpoint is ridiculed by the way others see them. 
it is notable that all these plays concentrate on 
character development to a far greater extent than the 
original plays, and this is also typical of the 
Shakespearian reorientations - if we are shown the missing 
parts of people's lives, we come to know more about them. 
Transformation 
Though i ao not claim that my investigation of 
adaptations of the classics has been at all comprehensive, 
it has been reasonably extensive. Nevertheless, I have not 
come across a play which I would term a transformation. 
It is, perhaps, no coincidence that there are also fewer 
examples of Shakespearian transformations than of the other 
categories. The only explanation I can offer is that the 
category forms a boarderline - if adapters want to use 
another play as a basis for their own, they normally use 
it more extensively than is typical of the transformations. 
I 
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We have now indicated that adaptations of classical 
Greek and Roman plays can be usefully categorised in much 
the same way as the adaptations of Shakespearel's plays. 
The fact that a play can be fitted into one of these 
categories implies that it also fulfils the four conditions 
necessary for an aaa: Dtatior-. 
13 Thus the theoretical 
framework holds so far. 
Before progressing further in the main argument we 
should pause here to consider the implications of a play 
14 
such as T. S. Eliot's The Cocktail Iýarty (1949) The story, 
'concerns the marriage of Lavinia and Eldward, and the 
-efforts of Sir Henry Harcourt-Reilly, their self-appointed 
marriage counsellor, to bring them together ag -er , ain af t 
Lavinia has walked out. Eliot maintains that he took'his 
plot from Euripides' Alces-'Uis in which Alcestis dies and 
then is returned to her husband by Heracles. There is a 
slight equivalence of situation, but Eliot also maintains 
that he was determined that the Greek origins-should not 
-ected: 
15 be det 
I was still inclined to go to a Greek dramatist for 
my theme, but I was determined to do so merely as a 
point of departure, and to conceal the origins so well 
that nobody would identify them until I pointed them 
out myself. in this at least I have been successful; 
for no one of my acquaintance (and no dramatic critics) 
recognized the source of my play in the Alcestis of 
Euripides. In fact, I have had to go into detailed 
explanation to convince them -1 mean, of course, 
those who were familiar with the plot of that play - 
of the genuineness of the inspiration. But those who 
were at first disturbed by the eccentric behaviour 
of my un]known guest, and his apparently intemperate 
habits and tendency to burst into song, have found 
some consolation in having their attention called to 
the behaviour of Heracles in Euripides' play, 
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Eliot's play aiffers from all the others which we have 
con, sidered by no". -. mak-ing the ori6ins obvious This leads 
us to consider the effect of the source, and of the u-ri ter's 
treatment of the source, on the final play experience. 
All the plays wrhich have been studied so far in this thesis 
are based on well-known plays, and make apparent the 
existence of such source material. Eliot, on 'the other 
hand, though he uses a well-known source, obscures his 
indebtedness. 
Let us first consider the issue of the source play. 
This play can either be familiar or unfamiliar to ar. 
audience. In the case of Shakespeare's plays, or even the 
'-er can assume plays of the classical dramatists, thw writ 
general familiarity (though obviously in some particular 
cases this will not be warranted), but this is not always 
the case. Hany of Shakespeare's plays i-. rere based on stories 
which the average Elizabethan playgoer would not be 
familiar with. The question of degree of familiarity with 
the source governs the audience's responses to the adaptation, 
for if they recogniseýthe source spectators can compare and 
contrast the adaptation with the source - this is not 
possible where the source is not recognised. 
The other issue we are concerned with here is the way 
the writer treats the source. We have distinGuished five 
processes which the writer can use to change the source, and 
these apply whether or not the source is familiar i. e. the 
adaptive processes are the same. Nevertheless, a writer 
can in addition determine whether to malke apparent tne use 
of his source,; or to obscure it. Eliot chooses to obscure 
his use of Eii-ripides 
17 
, and this produces a very different 
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theatrical expe-', ýience from that of the adaD-'I-. Pations where 
the source is apparent. By obscuring 'ý'-Jhe. source the 
audience is forced to respond as if there were no source 
i. e. as if it were an entirely new play. 
The conflict in question, then, is as follows: 
a) If a writer fulfils the four. conditions of. adaptation 
(as outlined in Chapter 6) in respect of a source play, 
whether or not the source play is familiar to the 
audience, then the resultant play is an adaptation. 
b) If the source play is not apparent to the spectator, 
either because it is unfamiliar to the audience or 
because the writer has chosen to suppress evidence of 
its. existence, then he cannot respond as if to an 
adaptation. 
It is"clear from this that the audience response of 
comparison and contrast is possible only where the source 
is familiar and apparent; in all other cases the audience 
responds as if to a new play. 
This dichotomy forces us to distinguish two types of 
adaptation, perceived and. unperceived. This thesis is 
principally concerned with perceived adaptations which use 
the double focus for dramatic effects. Adaptations which 
remain unperceived until the author reveals and explains 
his sources have little interest beyond that of any new 
play whose influencesand sources a..,, -e revealed (whether 
these be soyrce plays or the writer's personal experiences). 
Yevertheless, we must clascify these p'lays as adaptations 
because*the same creative, tdaptive processes are used as in 
the perceived adaptations. 
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We return now to the main theme of this chapter by 
considering the work of Bertolt Brecht. Brecht spent 
much time adapting the plays of other writers, including 
Shakespeare. He wrote radio adaptations of Hamlet and 
Macbeth, and stage adaptations of Coriolanus and. Heasure 
for Measure. The texts of these are not available in 
Y English, but there are descriptions in books by 'N-1lett and 
Esslin, and Carlson has published an interview with the 
18 Berliner Ensemble about Brecht's version of Coriolanus. 
Perhaps more interesting is Brecht's The ThreeDenny 
jo, Opera (1928) ' based on John Gay's ballad-opera 
The Beggar's Opera. Brecht's aim appears to bee to show the 
fragility of personal relationships in times of stress - 
expedience (usually in terms of money) governs actions 
far more than love, loyalty or friendship. Gay's play was 
set in London's Soho of the early 18th century, and Brecht's 
version uses the same setting. The plot of Brecht's play 
follows the original very closely, and there are several 
verbal correspondences, but we are shown some scenes 
which Gay only describes (such as the wedding of Polly and 
Ilacheath) and some additions to the plot are made. One 
such addition is the friendship between liacheath and Tiger 
Brown (the police commissioner). The two men are shown 
to have a mutual respect, and help one anotiher accordingly. 
However, during the course of the play, Brown is persuaded 
by ±ýeachum to arrest 1,11acheath, who sees this as a betrayal. 
Jenny also betrays Macheath (as in Gay's play) and to 
emphasise the point, Brecht first shows DIrs Peachum 
bribing Jenny, and then incorporates a song by Jenny and 
Macheath in which they reminisce about the good times they 
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had toget"her. In this way Brecht makes Jennyl. s be-turayal 
more -unforgivable. in Gay's play, Polly sincerely loves 
klacheath and supports him to the end. This is not so in 
Brecht's version for by the end she is only simulating 
grief for Kacheath's imminent death. Mhen Macheath was 
arrested he put Polly in charge of his business (mainly 
thieving), and she commands the respect of the gang 
members. However, she plans to run a bank as a means of 
robbing the public on a large scale (a plan devised by 
Miacheath) and feels that to have a notorious criminal 
(Macheath) on the board would undermine confidence, so she 
does all she can to prevent his return. Thus w1aen he needs 
money to bribe his jailors to allow him to escape, she 
-Dretends she. cannot acquire any (pleading liquidity 
problems) and the gang members do the same. They desert 
Klacheath, who has treated them well, because it would be 
against their financial interests for him to return. 
All these instances of betrayal (exceDt Jenny's) are added 
by Brecht to create a far more sordid society than the one 
shown by Gay, though as the plot (i. e. what actually 
happens) is not altered (only motivation) the action 
remains consistent with Gay's. We conclude, therefore, 
that Brecht's play is a reorientation of Gay's, and despite 
the ballad-opera form, we can still talk about the plays 
in the same terms as the other ada 'ations so far discussed. PU 
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=a The__Iýe--t. rls Opera 4 ncorporates popular songs within the 
narrative framework, and Brecht adopted the same form. 
Musical adaDtations tend to differ slightly from Brecht's 
adaDtation in that they are often based on situations or 
plays which have no music; the music becomes a maj Jor 
feature of the adaptation. Despite this, it has little 
effect on the method of analysis pursued in this thesis. 
A large number of musicals have been based on Shakespeare's 
plays. Many of them are trivial entertainments with little 
of significance added and much lost; many of them merely 
add songs 
'to 
the original stage production; some are true 
adaptations, in the sense used in this thesis. Anotable 
example of a musical which is also an adaDtation is 
20 West Side Story (1958) In this musical the antagonism 
in Verona between the Capulets and 111ontagues is transposed 
to gang warfare in New York City between the Sharks 
(Puerto Ricans) and the jets (Americans). The adapters 
use many plot details from Romeo and Juli6t: Maria 
(Puerto Rican) and Tony (American) fall in love at first 
sight; Maria's brother Bernardo kills Riff (leader of the 
Jets) in a 'rumble' which Tony has tried to prevent; 
Tony, incensed, kills Bernardo (cf. Tybalt and Mercutio); 
Tony learns, mistakenly, that Chino (Harials Puerto Rican 
betrothed) has killed Flaria; Tony looks for Chino so that 
he too can be killed, ' and Chino finds him just as Tony 
discovers 'Ellaria, alive - Tony dies in MLarials arms. The 
ending differs from Shakespeare in that Naria does not 
die - she. uses the situation to try to unite the two 
gangs. Thus the plot, characters and themes are based on 
Shakespeare, but- the reference is contlemporary, made obvious 
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by the context and language. '.. Ie are shoi-., n much more of 0 
the gangs themselves than in Shakespeare, and gain a fuller 
understanding of their particular problems than Shakespeare 
gives of his antagonists (in fact, Shalcespeare hardly 
provides any motivation for the enraity). West Sidfj_St=., 
in the terms of this thesis, can be seen as a cultural 
transposition - it exhibits all the necessary characteristics 
(e. g. similar plot, character equivalences, different 
culture, political, public) and the f-act that it is a 
musical (i. e. song and dance are an integral part of the 
production) has no effect on the analysis. 
One point which is worth emphasising here and elsewhere 
in the chapter is that the genre is far less important 
than the adaptive processes in determining whether a work 
of literature is an adaptation of another story. Thus the 
song and dance in West Side StoEy help to determine the 
genre (musical) but have little effect on the adaptive 
processes, 
So far in -', -his chapter we have considered specific 
plays adapted from other specific plays, and established 
that the theoretical framework derived from a study of 
modern Shakespeare adaptations is a useful way of analysing 
adaptations in general. We should now take the conclusions 
a step further. Are plays the only sources w1hich can be 
adapted? Of course, if the adaptation is for stage 
presentation the obvious source is another play in as much 
as the genre-then remains -unchanged. However, there is no 
necessity 'Lor this. Any story v,, hich is generally known 
P1 
can be used as the basis of an adaptation- , and such 
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stories can come from a variety of sources: drama, the 
Bible, history, legend, myth, fairy tiales etc,. The Greek 
tragedies were based on legend and ancient history; the C) 
medieval miracle plays used the Bible; chronicle plays 
purport to represent history. When analysing such adaptations 
certain problems may arise, but there is no essential 
difference between the creative pro, cesses of 'these plays 
and of the other adaptations discussed in this thesis (thouzh 
to be considered adaptations the double focus should be 
used to dramatic effect). The main problem which arises 
concerns the identity of the source. 'History' is rather 
wide in its scope; even. 'every account of a certain period 
in history' is too wide for close textual comparison 
between source and. adaDtation. Generally, however, this 
does not really matter. Only collage adaptations become 
impossible without a specific text as source. 
Let us consider Robert Bolt's play A I-Ian for all Seasons 
(1954). This traces the struggle which Thomas Hore had 
with Henry VIIII- over the question of Henry's divorce. 
More is the central character; the historical conflict 
is seen from his point of view (for example, we see him 
at home with his family); the context is 16th century; 
characters have the names of historical figures. The 
play bears all the chara3teristies of a reorientation - 
we are shown dramatically another part of a world Dic-U'u--e 
of which we already have some knowled-nre (our general 
knowled-e of, the period, / and with wi-1--ich it is 
consistent. The fact that we have no specific source 
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with which to compare Bolt's play does not make it any 
less an adaptation. Of course, when considering this 
slightly weaker sense of adaptation then the condition 
specifying 'non-structural Droof of source' is not 
appropriate. History, myth and legend become part of an 
individual's cultural heritage which, as a writer, he may 
use without verifying sources and facts. The specUator 
will have the same heritage (in very broad terms) a-rid ..: ill 
easily differentiate between the generally accepted stbory 
and what the writer has contributed. 
Not only are the sources of adaptations numerous; 
the resultant works of art also vary greatly in terms of 
form. So far we have considered only adaptations which 
are also plays (though these have included ballad-opera 
and musical). However, this kind of adaptation process 
can be employed by any narrative form: drama, novel, 
film, radios-television. 
Let us here briefly deal with one confusion which 
may arise when discussing different media. One often 
speaks of 'a novel being adapted for television' or 
'a film adaptation of a play'. Usually in such cases 
the so-called adaptation (which to avoid confusion we shall 
term 'transference' - from one medium to another) is being 
made for practical reasons (cf. the stage director). The 
aim is to provide a version of the original work of literature 
in the new medium. Alterations are made in method of 
presentation, but not in the original auýhorls spirit and 
intention (as far as that can be determined). That is, 
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no thematic alterations are made. We are not shown Jane 
Austen's Pride and Prejudice transposed to an African tribe, 
or John Osborne's Look Back in An, ger rearranged as a collage. 
These transferences are generally straight versions of 
the original literary works, using another medium. 
However, such transference does not preclude the thematic 
adaptation discussed in this thesis, and we shall now 
consider various genres which have used the processes of 
adaptation here described. 
To begin with it should be noted that Bowen's Heil 
Caesar! was first commissioned for television, and Rubinstein's 
Shy 
, 
lock's End was first broadcast on radio, so even the 
adaptations discussed so far are not only stage plays. CD 
We have also referred to 
22 The Girlhood of ShakesDeare's 
23 Heroines by II. V. Cowden-Clarke in which the author has 
written a series of short stories purporting to be accounts 
of the early lives of such characters as Lady Macbeth and 
Ophelia. These are reorientations just as much as stage 
versions of events leading to the action shown in 
Shakespeare's plays. Staying with adaptations of Shakespeare's 
plays for the moment, let us consider Akira Kurosawals 
film. version of Macbeth, The Castle of the Spider'-s V, 'eb 
24 (1957) This is not just a transference to another 
medium but an adaptation, in factu, a cultural transposition. 
Characters and context are changed so that the action 
takes place in ancient Japa-nese society. Shakespeare's 
language is. not used (even in translation), and in fact 
there is very little dialogue, the filM being highly 
visual. - Char-actlers have status eauivalent to their 
7,00 ý) ýl 
Shakespearian coun-t-erparts (though their names and titles 
change) and the plot clos ely follows that of Nacbeth, 
but the references are essentially japanese. Kurosawa 
has said: 
25 
During the period o, L civil wars in Japan, there are 
plenty of incidents like those portrayed in Placbeth. 
They are called Ige-koku-jo'. 
and Planvell has added a note to this last Phrase: 
26 
'Ge-koku-jol means that a retainer murders his lord 
and deprives him of his power. The age of civil wars, -L lasting for about one hundred years fr: om the 1460s 
is so named, and 'ge-koku-jol became characteristic 
of what happened in many areas of Japan. 
The parallel with Macbeth is obvious, but we realise that 
the story has its own roots in Japanese society, -not just 
in Shakespeare. There is, however, one interesting addition 
to the plot. After Washizu (Macbeth) and Asaji (Lady 
Macbeth) acquire power, Asaji announces that she is pregnant, 
but soon after the messenger arrives announcing that Pliki U 
(Banquo) is dead and his son has escaped, Asaji's child is 
born dead. In this way the death of the child and conseauent 
lack of an heir is seen to be a direct punishment for their 
crimes, and it is just that Miki's heirs instead should 
later form a dynasty. 
Planvell recognises the unique quality of this film, 
realising that it is not merely a transference: 
2/ 
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The Castle of the SDider's Web, therefore, is a 
transmuluction, a distillation of the Macbeth theme, 
not an adaptation. It is by far the most complete 
and satisfying of its kind; it. -is, in fact, uniqUe. 
It is the work of a man who is a film-maker firstu 
and last 
Thus the processes of adaptation described in this thesis 
can be applied to film, and to radio and television too. 
We turn now to the novel, for the same method of analysis 
applies there too. The novel is a narrative form, and so 
questions concerning plot, character, context and so on 
still make sense. One adaDtation is James Joyce's Ul7sses 
(1922). In this novel Joyce transforms Homer's Ulysses 
to Leopold Bloom, an Irish Jew wandering through Dublin. 
UlZ: sses is essentially a domestication though, unlike the 
dramatic domestications, it ranges beyond the living-room. 
However, this is inevitable in a novel, and it does not 
range beyond Dublin - in this it exhibits a marked contrast 
to the Odyssey which incorporates a wide variety of places. 
Also, although characters discuss politics and are aware 
of political events, they are not caught up in them in 
the way the characters of the cultural transpositions. tend 
to be. Our interest is focused on the characters' 
attitudes, not the consequences of their political actions. 
Thus, as in other domestications, the personality and 
beliefs of the characters, and their interrelationships, 
form the central -interest. Unlike dramatic characters, 
they are not compelled to talk before we can understand them 
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for the novelist can show us a character's thoughts, 
and Joyce amkes considerable use of the interior 
'fects of using monologue. S. L. Goldberg writes about the ef 
"ects the Odysse as a metaphor for Bloom's day, and these efL 
are very similar to those we have perceived in relation 
to the Shakespearian adaptations: 
28 
The superimposed analogy of the Homeric world thus 
adds to the material, the range of reference, of the 
action. It helps define modern values and the 
particular ways in which the modern individual is 
related to his society, by offering the contrast with 
another age, while at the same time it draws our 
attention to the recurrences and continuities of 
human experience. 
We have noted that sometimes, characters in the domestications 
perceive a parallel between their own situations and 
those of the Shakes-Dearian protagonists. Goldberg makes 0 C3 
the point that this is not the case in Ulysses where 
'the Homeric parallel is outside the characters' consciousness 
altogether. t29 
We saw earlier in this chapter that various sources, 
including history, could be used as the basis for adaptations. 
Perhaps this should be more fully explained here as the 
term 'adaptation' is usually applied in cases where there 
is a literary source. The argument for using, not only 
literary sources but also other narratives, is that whatever 
the narrative source, the processes of changing that 
source into an adaptation will be the same (or within the 
same narrow range). My story, including those from 
history, is subject to interpretation, and the adapter 
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chooses, for various reasons, the dramatic method of 
interpretation. To divide those adaptations which are 
based on literary sources from those which are not is to 
make an arbitrary division for it obscures the essential 
similarity of the creative processes involved in 
superficially different spheres of activity. Consequently 
we can regard all historical novels as adaptations, usually 
reorientations. The novelist is constrained by a context 
and series'of events which are already fixed. He may 
create new characters and events, but these are set within 
the existing context and are consistent with what is fixed. 
Robert Graves in I, Claudius (1934) retold part of the 
history of the Roman Empire from one specific viewpoint, 
that of the aging Claudius. Our view of the characters 
is coloured by Claudius' view, and though Graves. includes 
much personal detail which he has obviously invented 
(in particular, dialogue) it does not contradict the fixed 
and knoi-., n historical facts. 
It is this interest in historical and biblical figures C) 
which creates a large number of reorientations. Much 
popular literature (novels, and television, radio and film 
drama) explores the personal life and attitudes of 
, hts, fears and well-known figures whose motivations, thoug 
hopes we can only guess at. All such investigations are 
reorientations for we see a series of known events from 
this speculative new viewpoint. 
30,4 
In this chapier -vie have seen that the framework 
created in the thesis for analysing adaptations can be 
applied to a variety of media and genres. 'What is necessary 
is that the artistic work under considerat -ion be narrative. 
Given this we can make the appropriate comparisons of plot, 
character, context and so on and determine whether the 
work is an adaptuation and, if so, what kind. The media 
and genres themselves have little direct influence on the 
issue. In the next chapter we shall examine some of the 
implications, benefits and problems of adapting. 
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Cha-oter ?: 
_Su-. 
riar7, r- 
The aim of- the-ý clia-6tier-'a. -s-'- to-- det-erimiýie- the- eXt-eiit. to 
which the -uL-heo'r', '6Hci! l- ah; ýd aa iitt At ibtis 
can be applied7- to'-- sbWýb-6; 6-s a-g-e-s--, 
and media. 
We begin by- COix-sa.; a`eýil': 2. `n-C"-- aýCa: pj-t-aVa: ýhý- oT. thbý- clattl-cal 
Greek and 'Romaýr- aýý- týýVýbý cbl--I-aýeý aýTa: pt'ýLt-1; oh: s- 
liiý-c aY6: present probleims: bebausei-- týhle- so e-s- - 
generally thee cYii býý- an- 
the same way as e- -akb-sli "-' acTajiYdt-Y-dn-s tl- ý Sh earian 
The plays oT- th6ujýh- 'Ua-s-&cT- 
stories, tena sf6 'Uh. -alt- 
Eliot Is plays mu f be sa sS f-i-ea a dapt-dfi-6hs (beF6atise 
they use the sa-meý cPiiýýifý-e: i! Mý6ff6ei- ed 
adaptations in-- fýi flid-y-- 6; 5. li6f- 61E61c; y- IxEý of 
comparison and- 66iifiRi6-f t-h-d fe-r-ce-117dd use. 
Brecht's and S6Kdlidit alýd- La-arents' 
West Side Sto. Ey. --- are c-u-, IflyýFzil . 6- r- ýýg7g76; E=fig that 
the introduct: i: on of music- lias- 
liwfffld dff(f6-ff diý- týlid dffalý-! ýds. 
We next p-6s-s-il5le sourc . 6: d -E'df dddtitdf! dflj 
for drama is only-- one" of many, others being hist6ry, 
the Bible , ryt-fh i Idgend if air-y'' ta-I-e- s '-khd ! j6 (5h A---Lthbugh 
collage adaptaýions are nioý poss-I-b16 wit-h6ii-lu- a specific 
)eft6fd1ly text, other 
ýyp6s of adap--LE,: a-Eion r-equir-e 6iý-Ly a 
accepted story. 
Finally , -: e conclude that the adaptations thermselves 
need not be pr . ovided that thb; t ckiýe ndrratlves 
Various ger-res- ain"d me'al-a 8a'-n iise U116 sa-. --Tlb bf 
adaptation, notable examples be--lhg Kuro§a-vials fi-Im 
I -'jýal tiýansbbbl The Castle t2. on) 
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James Joyce's U17sses (domestication) and Robert Graves' 
Claudius (reorientation)o 
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Ted Hughes, Seneca's Oedipus (Faber and Faber, London, 
1969. ) 
Introduction to the published text, PP-7-8 
These passages are from the translation by E. F. Watling, 
Four TraE-eaies ana Octavia (Penguin, Harponasworth, 
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considering the condition specifying non-structural 
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a) A. E. Haigh, The Tra-gic Drama of the Greeks 
(Oxford University Press, London, 1896. ) 
b) Philip le1haley Harsh, A Handbook of Classical Drama 
(Stanford University Press, Stanford, California, 
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14. T. S. Eliot, The Cocktail Part (Faber ana Faber, 
London, 194-0. ) 
15. in an essay by Eliot, 'Poetry and drama', in 
T. S. Eliot, On Poetry-and I'loets (Faber and Faber, 
London, 1957-) p. 85 
16. It should be noted that one of Eliot's earlier plays, 
The Family Reunion (1939), did make obvious its 
inaebtedness to a classical story, in this case, 
The Eumenides of Aeschylus. 
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17. Eliot believed that good poets needed to acquire a 
historic sense, ana he aescribes this in his essay 
'Tradition and the individual talent': 
the historic sense involves a perception, not 
only of the pastness of C the past, but of its 
presence; the historical sense compels a man 
to write not merely with his own generation in 
his bones, but with a feeling that the whole of 
the literature of Europe from Homer and within 
it the whole of the literature of his oi-m country 
has a simultaneous existence and composes a 
simultaneous order. ! This historical sense, 
which is a sense of the timeless as well as of 
the temporal and of the timeless and of the temporal 
together, is what makes a writer traditional. 
As it is at the same time i,., hat makes a writer most 
acutely conscious of his place in time, of his 
own contemporeity. 
(p. 14, in ýelected Essays by T. S. Eliot, Faber and 
Faber, London, T73777- 
One manifestation of this historic sense is Eliot's 
use of Greek drama as a source for his plots, but the 
mythic effect works on the spectator's unconscious 
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about Brecht's work: 
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(Eyre and Spottiswoode, London, 1959. ) 
T 
b) John 'jillett, The Theatre of Be. rtolu Brecht 
(Plethuen, London, 1959. ) 
See also Harry G. Carlson, 'Dialogue: Berliner Ensemble' 
(The Drama Review, T3?, Fall 1967, pp. 112-117. ) 
19. Bertolt Brecht, The Threepenny Opera. (Nethuen, London, 
1973. ) 
20. Arthur Laure--rits ana Stephen Sondheim, West Side Story 
(Heinemann, London, 19590 
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CHAPTER 8: CONTEXTUAL AND L-TALUATIVE FRAYlY. JORKS FOR 
ADAPTATIONS 
This final chapter has three main tasks: 
1. To place the modern Shakespeare adaptations within 
their theatrical and political contexts, with a view 
to explaining their existence and their form. 
2. To examine the validity of the practice of adaptation, 
reviewing the wide range of opinion on the topic. 0 
3. To establish criteria by which we can evaluate 
individual adaptations. 
We begin with the contextual framework, and as a 
preliminary we should consider the chronology of the 
adaptations which we have studied. 
Date Title 
1955 Instruments of Darkness reorientation 
Juliet in 11antua reorientation 
1956 Mister Iear domestication 
Romanoff and Juliet transformation 
1957 Cato's Daughter reorientation 
1958 Return to Dane's Hill domestication 
The Hamlet of Stepney Green domestication 
Cue for Passion domestication 
Flistress Bottom's Dream reorientation 
1963 The Wars of the Roses collage 
40.2 
Date Title 
1965 The 1,., arowi'Uz Hamlet collage 
1966 PlacBird! transposition 
A Play for Frospero collage 
1967 Rosencrantz and Guildenstern reorientation 
are Dead 
1968 William Shakespeare's collage 
'Nak-edl Hamlet 
1969 A Placbeth collage 
1970 Shylock's End reorientation 
IC)71 Hamlet ESP collage 
Lear transformation 
1972 An Othello collage 
Measure for Pleasure (Brenton) transposition 
1973 -self Rome A Place Calling 
14U 
-ransposition 
The Shrew collage 
1974 Heil Caesar! transposition 
Dick Deterred transposition 
Samlet transposition 
King John collage 
1975 Pleasure for Pleasure collage 
(Marowitz) 
1976 The Merchant 2 reorientation 
1977 Ophelia reorientation 
Two significant facts are immediately apparent from 
this table: 
1. Host obvious is the gap of six years, from 1959 to 19614-1 
when only Barton's The Wars of the Roses (1963) was 
produced. This is significant given that adaptations 
appeared in every other year from 1955 to 19.77. We 
shall refer to this six-year period as the 'watershed'. 
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Before the watershed, only domestications and 
reorientations were written (there are not enough 
transformations to generalise about, so these will be 
ignored); after the watershed, collages and C) 
transpositions dominate, and though again there are 
some reorientations, there are no domestications. 
These facts raise two immeaiate auestions: 
Why does the watershed exist? (i. e. what circumstances 
were aiscouraging the prac-Lu-ice of aramatic adaptation? ) 
Why does the type of aaa-ptation change after the 
watershed? (i. e# by which new forces were writers 
being influenced? ) 
Though each of these questions refers to a difLerent time, 
the issues are so intertwinea that it is impossible to 
keep them completely separate in the discussion which 
follows. 
Let-us begin, however; with a consideration of the 
reasons for the watershed. If we look at the ada-otations 
which preceded this period we find that not only are they 
domestications and reorientations, but they are also 
naturalistic and middle-class. They show members of 
polite society talking rationally about their -problems 
in miaale-class surroundings. 
3 Only In I'lood's one-act plays rD - 
is there a real sense of impending aoom - in the other 
plays we sense correctly that there be a comfortpCDle 
4 
"i ed ending. However, playwrights began to-be dissatisf- 
with comfortable conclusions for this did not fit in with 
their view of their changing environment. in consequence 
4.04 
they rejected the naturalistic, middle-class methods of 
adaptation, but failed, in the short term, to put anything 
in its place. Instead, other dramatic forms were enerimented 
with, for new young planrights were being greatly encouraged 
5 in the British theatre at that time (1956 - 1962). 
Writers like Pinter, Osborne, Wesker, Arden, Behan, Orton, 
Shaffer and Bolt all first came to the notice of the 
general public in this period, and only later did some of 
them turn to Shakespearian adaptation. 
To summarise, then, the adaptations written in the 
years 1955-1958 tended to be outworn forms, and in the 
revitalised theatrical climate writers tended notto use 
Shakespeare's plays as frameworks for their own, possibly 
because Shakespeare was regarded as part of the bourgeois 
high culture which these writers were rejecting. 
Except for The Wars of the Roses, the next 
Shakespearian adaptation to appear was Marowitz's first 
collage in 1965. This was a complete change of style 
for Shakespearian adaptations, and was followed by other 
collages, transpositions and non-realistic recrientations. 
These plays were stylised and episodic, often involving 
raid and frequent changes of location. The reasons for 
this change of style can be largely accounted for by the 
changing theatrical climate, which we shall now examine. 
There were four main influences on this climate: 
the theatre of the absurd, Brecht, Artaud and Kott. 
In 10,55, Beckett's WaitinE for OWL, was presented at the 
Arts theatre club, becoming a commercial success, and in 
1956 Ionescoll plays The Bald Prima Donna and The New 
6 Tenant also achieved success there i-hese are exanples 
05 
of what later became known as Theatre of the Absurd, a 
genre in which the absurdity of the human condition is 
exposed, often raising existential issues. 1056 was further 
remarkable, not only for the emergence of Osborne's 
Look Back inn Anf 
- 
Ser, but also for the first visit to London 
of the Berliner Ensemble which introduced Brecht's work 
(in German) to the British public. The plays made a great 
impactr7; in particular, the company's stage design, 
lighting and use of music became an important influence on 
subsequent British productions. Brook's Lear (1962) 
with Paul Scofield was Brecht-ian in decor and acting style, 
and John Bury (designer of Barton's The 'dars of the Roses 
(1963)) was also influenced by the German company's use of 
texture in stage design. Writers, though little influenced 
by the themes of Brecht's plays, did begin to incorporate 
his staging and acting techniques into their own work, 0 
resulting in such plays as Arden's Serjeant PlusEravels Dance 
(1959), Bolt's A Mian for all Seasons (1960), Osborne's 
Luther (1061), Whiting 's The Devils (1961) and Shaf. Cer's 
The Royal Hu-nt of the Sun (1964).. Joan Littlewood was 
influenced not only by the acting and decor but also by the C) 
use of music, resulting in several plays with songs 
including Behan's The Hostage (1959). 
We can see, then, that the Brechtian influence really 
took hold during the 
affected the style o 
There were, 13owever, 
the growing interest 
Theatre of Cruelty. 
during the 1920s and 
years of the watershed, and this 
f the aaaptations'ahich "Later appeared. 
other influences a--- large, notably 
in the ideas of Artaud and the 
Artaud did most of his writing 
1930s, but his boo!, -, of essays, 
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The_The_a'ure and its DouIble, was not published until much 
later. An American translation emerged in 19588, and in 
late 1963 Peter Brook and Charles Marowitz Lormed a group C) 
9 of actors to ey-pl ore Artaud's ideas Several theatrical 
pieces resulted from this in 1964, notably Peter Weiss's 
play Llarat/Sade and, Of Darticular relevance, The Plarowitz 
Hamlet (the original 28-minute version). Artaud's concept 
of 'cruelty' as a dramatic force appealed to writers 
who would also be influenced by the ideas of Jan Kott. 
Kott's collection of essays, Shakespeare Our ContemT)ora=-rv 
10 
was published in Bri-III-ain in 1965. Zott tual-res a very dark 
view of Shakespeare's plays, concentrating on the cyclical 
nature of the power struggle, the erosion of moral order, 
animal lust, the decay brought about by time, Shakespeare's C) 
disgust of nature and the universal cruelty of 'he world. 
in this way Kott made apparent the contelffDorary appeal and 
relevance of Shakespeare's plays to this uncomfortable 
modern world, and so paved the way for a new series of 
adaptations; thus Kott's criticism reflected the change 
in world view which was then further manifested in the 
adaptations. 
We can see, therefore, that there are several different 
spheres of influence in operation at this time. Brecht's 
productions contributed most in terms of style and technique 
while Artaud's ideas were concerned with interpretation 
of themes and world view; Kott, though similar to 
in some ways, . vas more academic in his application of 
such ideas to Shakespeare's plays in particular. Taken 
together these account, at least in part, for the epic,, 
styliseal symbolic, cynical plays which viere written. 
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Let us now take a closer look at the changing world 
vie,. -,, which seems to have accompanied the changing 
theatrical climate. In the adaptations which were written 
T before the datershed, traditional values were still 
asserted: loyalty, honesty, love, honour, faithfulness, 
tolerance and forgiveness all bring the highest personal 
rewards and govern the conduct of the characters as they 
inhabit their small, enclosed commun'ties. The 
post-watershed adaptations look out into the world, and 
find little comfort there. Uncertainty pervades these. 
plays in a variety of different ways, in relation to many 
spheres of our existence. - religious, moral, political, 
psychological. We shall now examine this more closely. 
In the post-watershedadaptations there is no affirmation 
of God's existence, and man fails or succeeds by his o'VM 
efforts. Bond is specific about this when his Lear says: 
If God had made the world, might would always be 
right, that would be so vIrise, we'd be spared so much 
suffering. But tire made the world - out of our 
smallness and weakness. UII, 31p. 84) 
Han must therefore take responsibility for his actions. 
Horeover, even within the world there are few certainties 
left. The monarch no longer acquires his author-'I-ty from U 
God, so other origins of pot-ter are sought violence and 
democracy. Bowen's Brutus tries to establish a democracy, 
but uses violence as a means to this end; Barton's Edward iv 
acquires j? ower through war; Bond's characters all see violence 
as the only means of survival - kill or be killed. But 
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violence is sel-f-perpetuating, and further excuses for 
torture and bloodshed are always found. The other sanction 
of power is democracy, the will of the people, but this 
fares little better in the adaptations, -L' "or those people 
elected to Dower are shown to misuse their position. 
Dick Deterred (1974) and Mac3ird! (1966) both show corrupt 
leaders of a democracy, and Brenton's Heasure for Pleasure 
(1972) also illustrates the misuse of Power (though the 
political structure is unclear - the Duke gives -. ngelo 
the Dower). Osborne's play, A Place Calling itself Rome 
(1973), also set in a democracy, exposes the 'public 
relations' aspect of political life: appeasement, conciliation, 
fair words are all required in order to please the fickle 
public, and this can lead to the deception, scheming and 
corruption at which Richard III (of Barton's play) is so 
expert. 
So, divine right is no longer ap (D _plicable; violence 
is destructive and self-perpetuating; democracy is 
violated by corruption and misuse. What can we trust? 
Are there any values which are generally upheld? It would 
appear. not. Even justice is no longer an ultimate goal: 
in Ophelia (1977), Taylor shows how some unjust acts, 
(e. g. killing the sheriff and his wife) are politically 
necessary, and Marowitz too (in Heasure for Eeasure (1975)) 
seems to be exploring the same theme. By substituting 
'political necessity' for love, truth, justice and other 
such humane values, the adapters are advocating survival 
values rather than quality-o Axistence values. 
Consequently tlýere are few rules governing personal conduct 
which are valid for all persons in all circumstances; 
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there is no recognised absolute morality. This can lead to 
tolerance and understanding, judging each case on its 
merits, but it also leads to anarchy and the right of the 
individual to say of his actions (whatever they are): 
for me it was a good thing to do. Such ar. attitude, 
generally held, would soon lead to the disintegration 
of society. 
Religious, political and moral unceratinty are manifested 0 
in social terms; we can also, however, be uncertain 
about the validity of our perceptions. The parts of the 
collages which attempt to portray the workings of the 
mind (e. g. in '-Hamlet ESP (1971), An Othello (1972), 
A Macbeth (19603)) show exactly what the individual is 
perceiving at a given moment and, knowing Shakespeare's 0 CD 
play, we can contrast this with the objective reality - 
the two are not always the same. We can know what our 
perceptions are, but we cannot necessarily give them C3 
credence (and when Othello does trust them he is 
destroyed). 
The post-watershed adaptations portray, then, an 
=certain world. The following list of words gives an 
impression of the significance we attribute to certainty: 
balance, conformity, continuity, convention, expectation, 
invariability, law, normality, predictability, regularity, 
routine, stability, standard, status quo. Without 
expectations and standards we become disorientatea, and 
our aims have little chance of fulfilment; this view of 
life as futile encourages the adapters to explore the 
whole question of existence (e. g. Stoppard (1967), Barton 
in ILiwr John (1974)). They suggest at times that if the 
LO 0 
only certain thing is death, there is little point in 
attempting anything else. 
We have established that there was a watershed, after 
which the style and content of adaptations was significantly 
different from earlier adaptations. This difference stems 
from the increasing$ecurity experienced by the adapters, 
and we shall now consider why this happened during the 
period 1959-1964. 
The reasons behind this increased uncertainty of 
individuals were largely political and economic. By the 
end of the Second World War, Britain no longer had sufficient 
finances to be a world power, mainly as a result of the 
declining*-industry 11. Power was wielded instead 
principally by America and Russ-La: 
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In the end it was two largely extra-European 
Powers, the United States and the Soviet Union, 
continental in extent, gigantic in population and 
resources, which sealed the Allied victory and then 
faced each other as the chief states of the day. 
The British people took a long time to find and adjust to 
a new role in which they no longer had an zmpire, and 
where they could not command the military strength to carry 
out their nolicies alone. It was during the late '1950s 
and early 1960s that the declining significance of Britain's 
world role became obvious: the Suez crIsis of 1956 made 
apparent Brituain's lack of military strength'3, after 
Ghana's independence in 1958, the Empire quickly broke 
UP 
14 
; in-1962 the Cuba missile crisis-arose and was 
resolved between America and Russia, and the rest of the 
III I, 
world including Britain could do little more than observe 
and speculate on their fate15. This searching for a new 
role for Britain created a Ceneral uncertainty among the 
people, and this was emphasised by the overall context of 
the nuclear threat. By 1962 Britain had bouGht four t 
Polaris submarines from America,, and so though the country 
was a nuclear Dower, it was heavily dependent On America 
which had acauired a British base from which Moscow co'uld 
be reached. 
16 The Cuba. missile crisis brought the world 
to the brink of nuclear war, and the reality of the 
nuclear threat became apparent. Consequently people 
were not only uncertain about their national status but 
also about their very existence, for whole cities could 
now be demolished at the press of a button. If politicians 
-roy the world it is necessary that they should could dest 
be seen to be responsible, but the adaptations show how 
many may abuse their power, and this may add to our 
feeling of insecurity. 
For all these reasons, then, the watershed period saw 
a change in people's attitudes, a change which manifested 0 
itself in the. -type of adaptations w1hich were written in 
the following years. 
We have now indicated some of the factors which a-re 
likely to have contributed to the existence of the 
watershed and the change in the type of adaptation. 
However, one further question demands an answer: 
3. Why, in 1965, did writers again turn. to Shakespeare's 
plays as frameworks for their own? 
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There is no easy answer to this, and I merely put forward 
some suggestions: 
a) Shakespearian productions were becominý-, increasin. -ýl 
-Drevalent and influential 
The Royal Shakespeare Courpany, under the direction of 
Peter Hall, was becoming increasingly successful and 
therefore influential. Interesting productions of 
shakespeare's plays were being staged regularly, at both 
Stratford and London, and also in the new provincial 
repertory theatres. An increased interest in Shakespeare's 
plays was thus being created, and writers could use 
this interest and knowledge for their ovin purposes 
in the adaptations. Unlike the Restoration adapters, 
they did not want to iMDrove, and therefore replace, 
the Shakespeare plays, but rather place their adaptations 
alongside Shakespeare's -plays. 
b) Self-conscious interest in the theatricalprocess led 
to the -plundering of theatrical resources 
Writers were becoming interested in the nature of the 
theatrical experience, and one way of investigating 
this was to use theatrical resources such as well-known 
plays. As interest in Shakespeare's plays was being 
generated, writers could assume a general kfiowledge 
of the stories and major characters. They could count 
on these being recognised, even in experimental forms, 
and Shakespearian associations would constitute the 
features which a spectator could immediately grasp, 
"led, meaningless or even if other features were mudd 
obscure. The double focus can then be used to thematic 
advantage. U 
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Shakesneare was bein, -, increasinrlv-reýýarded as a 
contem-oorary writer 
After the Shakespearian criticism of Kott, writers began 
to regard Shed-zesPeare's plays as having much to tell 
us about the world in which we live. This was particularly 
4- true of politically-conscious writuers. By the mia-i960s, 
the innovations made by Osborne, Pinter and their 
contemDoraries had become established and accepted, and 
the next generation of writers, a very politically- 
aware generation, was looking around for new ways of 
exDressin- its (mainly political) themes. Walter 
Laqueur emphasises this, referring to Osborne's generation 
as 'angry young men". 
Most of the angry young men subsequently made their 
peace with the world but the still younger generation, 
those who appeared on the scene after they, adopted 
radicalism with a vengeance. They put themselves into 
deliberate opposition to the unpolitical fifties; 
for them the lend of ideology' was over. They were 
unhappy about Britain's internal crisis, shocked by 
the nuclear threat, by Rhodesia, Greece and Vietnam. 
Their protest manifested itself in demonstrations 
against the government of the day, and, on a different 
level, in a flowering of satire in the theatre, television, 
and the press. 
Satire, parody and travesty are closely related forms 
often used for political effects, and adaptation can 
employ the same kind of techniques. Shakespeare's plots 
are often hig-hly political, and the structures change 
so much from play to play that there is usually one to 
fit a cont-emporai7j situation. For -v-hi. s reason, %rriters 
turned to the canon of Shakespeare plays for their 
plots; ShakeSDearels in'Uerests reflected their own. 
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d) Shakesneare nortrays an ordered world which Drovides 
a dramatic contrast with the inz: ecure world portrayed 
by modern adanters 
In ShakeSDea-lels society, the individual's view of th-e 
world was in terms of order, hierarchy, the chain oJ 
being, corresponding planes of existence and so on 
18 
Each object, animate and inanimate, existed in a certain 
fixed relation to all the others; each person had a 
place in the social hierarchy, w ith the King (or Q,, ueen) 
at the top. 111an was important because he was the link 
between God and animals (possessing not only the 
animal faculties of existence, life and feeling but 
also the divine faculty of understanding); this was 
accentuated by the Elizabethans' belief in the Ptolemeic, 
earth-centred view of the universe. These assumptions 
and certainties governed the individual's view of the 
world, and the adapter can e: ýýpose our contemporary 
insecurity by forcing the spectator to contrast these 
two societies. 
For these, and possibly other, reasons, Shakespearian 
adaptation again became popular in the mid-1960s, and soon C) 
afterwards the debate began concerning the legitimacy of 
adapting Shakespeare's plays., This debate is often confused 
and confusing because no one is very clear as to what 
constitutes an adaptation and what standards it should be 
judged by. We shall now try to clarify these topics. C) 
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and directors of modern Shakespeare produc. 'tions 
-ý,,, -viaed into two types: 
who wish to see Shakespeare's plays in conditions 
---p:;; ýz-33. mating as closely as possible to the circumstances 
t;: ý, -bir original production; 
whose primary concern is to expose ana emphasise 
; ýbntemporary relevance of various aspects of 
1-, ý. ýýpeare Is plays. 
-.; -iiýaws constitute two extremes of a spectrum of 
but nevertheless the dichotomy is a real one. 
-ou--:, ýx-jons conforming 
to (a) are necessarily interpretuations; 
conforming to (b) may be interpretations 
ly if the text remains unaltered) or may be 
&--):; a-CL- ions. Critical confusion arises when adaptations 
-;: 7v-;: -Lhrated as 
if they were interpretations - the 
-e different and ý, ýeE of each kind of production a 
-i),, illd be recognised. -. --z -L-- . 
then, revieTa some of these extreme views 
to discern where confusion arises. 
U -----t Webster concentrates on 
the contextual 
the production (i. e. the setting), and scorns 
of making Shakespeare. meaningL ful. 
not have to dress Hotspur in the uniform 
ý. A. F. in order ý-Uo invest hi-mr. with life; -tie 
both our author and our audience in supposing 
can only-be drarr gged into accord 
by distorting 
! is to the image of General Franco; slyly 
--ing that there have been abdications of the 
'hat of Richard ! I; '; hrone more recent U 
jng with gleeful shouts that Enoba-rbus is an 
-: )ry Rudolf The truth of the plays is L 
truth, and the similarLt'. 7- 0f e-xternal 
-flees no more 'than a fortuitous, though 
reminder 'hat the returning paths -I poignant, 
UUU 
have been trodden by -.:, -any feelt. 
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The next two critics also consider that to use modern dress 
for Shakespeare's plays is absura,. because it is 
incongruous with Shakespeare's lanEuage. W. Bridges-Adams C) -0 
stresses the incongruity between modern dress and -rand 0 
gestures which go with grand lines, suggesting that the C)O 
text would also have to be rewritten.. 
20 Herbert Farjeon 
agrees: 
21 
Human nature may remain constant, but manners and 
customs and habits of thought change with history. 
He is making the point that ShakesDeare's language permeates 
his play with the values and assumptions of the Elizabethan U 
world, and to keep this language while changing the period 
is absurd and anachronistic. In fact, these two comments 
Cor adaDtation where textual alt support the case -L' Ueratio-rn 
does take place - interpretations, of course, all use 
ShakesDeare's language. Benedict Nightingale cites a 0 
specific interpretative reason why a non-Shakespearian 
context should not be used: 
22 
... the effects of selecting a very particular period as milieu is to give the social mores of that period 
inevitable, unnatural emphasis and so limit the 
meaning (and relevance) of the play. 
It is clear from these quotations that the critics 
-,, ant to see Shakespeare plays presented straight, with the 
spectators making their own perceptions gs to the relevance 
of what they seo. According to this view, seeing 
Shakespeare's (or allone elsels) plays straight also means 
being presented with only the original author's words. 
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Bernard lievin is very scornf-ul of the textual alterations 
made by Peter Barnes to Jonson's Volpone: 
23 
[The play was3 marred by feeble concessions to the 
grounalings, modern words being substituted for many 0 
of Jonson's ancient ones in case somebody in the 
audience night otherwise be obliged to -think. 0 
It is here, however, that the issue becomes blurred 
because most eminent critics, whichever view they take, 
would acknowledge that in many cases some d egree of 
textual alteration is necessary. Here are some examples: 
2Lý 
a) Trevor Nunn 
When you approach the text of Hamlet, the cutting 
virtually is the production. '. 4halb you decide to 
leave in is your version of the play. 
- 25 b) Kenneth Huir 
I don't object to cuts of passages which a modern 
audience would not understand and of Passages 
which are no longer necessary-(e. g. because they 
apply only to the conditions of the Elizabethan 
stage), ED 
c) Peter Barnes (of his version of The Devil is an Ass) 
26 
Adapting an old pin is much like restoring an old 
painting. Time renders certain areas opaque, and 
words, like protective varnish, go dead... These 
obsolete mords have to be replaced by others of 
equal precision, beauty and force, but whose meaning 
is clear. The opaque areas have to be cut or 
retouched. I have added certain speeches and 
scenes in the interest of clarity ... The only 
question to ask is, is it true to the original, 
and is'it theatrically alive? 
LýI'j 
A warning, however, is sounded by Stanley Wells who makes 
the point' that though one may begin by having perfectly 
, good pragmatic reasons for textual alterations, those 
alterations may become increasingly extensive while reasons 
become less convincing: 
27 
The door to textual adaptation is opened by sheer 
theatrical necessity... 
. 
Once textual adaptation has started, it is likely. 
to spread till it extends far beyond anything that may 
be justified on purely practical -rounds. There may 
be -ood reasons for omitting passages-of topical 
reference, or ones that are textually corrupU. There 
may be good commercial, if not artistic, reasons for 
omitting passages that are difficult to understand, 
or that seem dated (such as some of the elaborate 
word-play in the earlier comedies), or that demand 
resources beyond those of a particular theatre ... Gradually reasons dwindle into excuses. Some of the 
plays are exceptionally long. The last train leaves 
at half-past-ten, so another two hundred lines must 
be sacrificed. Various kinds of censorship may 
operate. 
Most critics, then, will condone a small degree of textual 
alteration (princir-ally cutting) for pragmatic reasons. 
However, the 'contemporary relevance' school goes further 
and allows alterations in the text for interpretative 
reasons: 
a) Jonathan Hiller 
28 
Each generation tends to regard certain lines as 
the crucial ones, but that is because that generation 
has decided to focus upon one particular plane of 
. 14 interest or meaning wit-hin t.. he play, and Vit1iin. that 
plane certain lines obviously assume a dazzling 
precedence. Another generation will focus on 
another plane i-: ithin which a different set of lines 
will assume a precedence. 
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b) Peter Hall 29 
When I or anybody else abuse a text, it's not 
abused for ever, like painting out a chunk of the 
Mona Lisa. I think vielre perfectly at liberty to 
do it ... the text is still there when we've finished. 
in addition, as . jells points out, the effect of pragmatic 
'0 alterations is also, to some degree, interDretUative: 
3 
It is not easy to distinguish betvieen cuts made for 
practical reasons, and ones made with-interpretative 
intent; nor to discern the interpretative effect of 
omissions made for no other than practical reasons. 
Inevitably omissions reduce a play's potential 
complexity. 
It is in this way that the issue becomes blurred for the 
Shakespeare purists can argue that specific -pragmatic 
alterations should not have been made because the meaning 
is changed. 
Other commentators have noted that, just as a certain U 
degree Of textual alteration is usually necessary, so 
a certain amount of contemporary relevance is inevitable 
in any modern production: 
a) Peter Brook3l 
... however hard a producer or a designer may 
strive to mount a classic with complete objectivity, 
he can never avoid reflecting a second period - the one in which he %-iorlks and lives ... 
b) John Giel-ud 32 0 
The world goes so fast that at each decade there is 
a sort of different note in the air. One. must 
find it. When the actor has found. it, he 
reinterprets the text. 
LI-20 
c) Benedict Nightilnggale33 
A director is always going to have to im-Pose some 
more or less controversial shape on any given work - 
and should we not rejoice if h7e chooses one that 
also embodies, or at least reflects, concerns that 
are close to our experience, perhaps even our 
own everyday lives? That are, in the approved 
expression, 'relevant'? 'We should indeed. 
d) Paul Siege, 34 
It is true that every age has its own angle of 
vision as well as its own mode of analysis in 
interpreting Shakespeare ... Different angles of 
vision reveal new patterns hitherto only partially 
or dimly perceived ... 
At the extreme end of our spectrum we have those 
critics who do not rely on the inevitability of a 
contemporary portrayal but . 11ho prefer a more positive 
approach, an approach in which new forms are created: 
a) Antonin Artaud35 
klasterpieces of the past are good for the past: 
they are not good for us. We have the right to 
say , rihat has been said and even what has not been 
said in a way that belongs to us, a way that is 
immediate and direct. corresponding to present 
modes of feeling, and understandable to-everyone. 
b) Charles Marowitz 36 
\\ 
A collage technique, for good or ill, is an attempt 
to capture the rhythm of our age. 
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7' 1/- 
c) John Ahartý- 
In all the years since Shakesneare arobe Macbeth 4"' 
there has been no impact on tiie drama so profound 
as that of motion --ctures and television ... 
,n Another Eacbeth we built a -play on the fact 
that -ý_oday no significant event is seen only once. 
If it is of consequence it is filmed and broadcast 
and usually repeated ... It is commented on, 
analyzed, researched and made the subject of 
special broadcasts ... One of the basic assumDtions about our audience 
and the theme 01 the play was that ... we have developed an immunity to the reality of killing. 
Constant exposure to regular violence through 
4 
media reDortin-s has resulted in and death CD 0 becoming a kind of half-experience which often 0- 
remains only a partial reality even when we are 
DarticiDants in a real-life act of violence. ý, Phe eff-ect of our production depended on challenging 
these views, 
It is this positive approach which leads to the adaptations. 
It appears, then, that contemporary relevance and 
textual alteration are inevitable features of any modern 
Shakespeare production, and an evaluation of any such 
production must take into account the degree to which C) 
these features are present, I U Uhe manifestation of these 
features and the objectives of the production. For example, 
if the objective is to present Shakespeare's -Olay, then 
Shakespeare's language will be used and there will be 
restrictions on how far the text and context can be altered 
in order to emphasise-the contemporary relevance of the 
play. (Precise criteria for interpretations are beyond the 
scope of this thesis. ) On the ot. 1her hand, if the 
objective is to ada-pt Shakespearel. s play, and encourage 
comparison betyeen the adaptation and the adapted play, 
then there are fewer (if any) restrictions on textual 
and conte-xtual alterations. 
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One of the main problems to date has been the failure 
of some critics to realise that they are judging 
adaptations as if they ý. T ere interpretations; they have 
been using the wrong criteria. A corollary of this approach 
is that the adaptea play is held up as a standard of 
dramatic excelience'by which the adaptation should be 
judged. For exam-Die, '-Ker-neth Muir comments: 
38 
C) 
I don't -even object on principle to adapting the plays, 
provided that the adaptation is more effective than the 
original. But when we look at the adaptations of 
previous centuries (even Drydon's) it is obvious 
that they have so far been inferior to the originals; 
and it is rather improbable that where Dryden failed 
a modern producer will succeed. 
Such comments completely miss the point. The adaptation 
should not be judged by comparing it qualitatively with 
the play Shakespeare wrote. We accept (generally) that 
Shakespeare is the greatest playwright and c(innot expect 
others to equal his achievement. The adaptation is an 
autonomous (thourg work of art, and must be ., 
h derived) 
-C any new play embodying its judged by the standards o0 
own themes and values, although as an adaptation it may 
be reauired to fulfil other criteria in addition. 
This point (the autonomous values of the adaptation) has 
been made by several critics. Brian Parker39 suggests 
that when past art is used for modern purposes the process 
should not be parasitic but recreative, -writh extensive 
rewriting, and john ', eleightman 
40 
stresses that reliance on 
the source of a play to give it value is not good enough - 
the value should lie in the nevi lautono"ous C-Leation' 
which embodies new values. 
42-9 
-, -'re. re are some other comments: 
a) Stanley ',. 'ells 
41 
As a rule, the more drastic the adaptation, the 
more easily we will be able to accept it in its 
own right. Indeed, the more likely it is to have' 
validity in its own right - to be a transmutation 
of the original; a distinct if indebted creation ... 
The adaptation does not need to be better than the 
original. But it needs to have its own form, 
its own raison d0tre. 
b) Robert Brustein 42 
If new values are not 
then the whole effort 
new values are merely 
then it is careerism 
been served. 
unearthed by a new approach, 
is worthless; and if these 
eccentric or irresponsible, 
rather than art that has 
c) John Barber 
43 
such reworkings of classic texts are jlustifiea ýLy 
i-. rhen fresh values are createall They must not 
recall Rossini's comment on a tyro's composition: 
"There is much here that is new and valuable. But 
what is valuable is not new, and what is new is not 
valuable. '' 
d) Frank W Idad sv; orth44 
There is nothing wrong with adapting a classic, 
or even in goinc, further and merely "basing" one's C3 Y 
own efflort or- a classic. But the result will have 
Uo carry its own weight and not expect to hobble 
along on the achievement of the original author. 
0 Eric Salmon (of The Plarowitz Hamlet) 
45 
But it is as an original work, a new play, that 
The 1-laro,. -titz-11amlet must stand or fall, not as a 
piece o4, -' 
dramatised dramat, ýc critic-ism. It must 
establish, transmit, and make vivid its 
have a recoEni o'wn sense of the -; `orld ... it T., ust. -sable 
-ure, entity, persona whose relation to reality post u 
is perceivable. 
42'1- 
It would aDT)ear, thenj 'Uhat althoug-n- comparison with the 
original classic is usually necessary for the full 
significance of the adapiation to be appreciated, it is 
not valid to compare the two texts qualitatively. Rather, 
the adaptation should be approached. with the same lack of 
prejudice which accompanies any new play. 
If we are to judge an adaptation as a new play, it 
follows that we rdust be able to perceive that a given play 
is an adaptation, not an interpretation, before we can 
judge it. We have here outlined ways of distinguishing 
adaptations but in sorLe cases (e. g. Barton's plays) close 
textual study is needed, or at least familiarity with 
Shakespeare's text. This is not always instantly available 
to a spectator who may not perceive that the original 
classic has in fact been adapted. Consequently his 
theatrical ex-oerience will differ from that aimed at by- 
the adapter. It is in these less obvious cases of adaptation 
that some indication, external to the play, is required 
explaining, . -ihat has been done to the classic: 
14r. 
., Jel" s a) 
Stanley ý-' I 
It seems to me that we have a right to expect 
producers to be honest about what they have done. 
We cannot expect every theatre programme to list 
each cut 'L-. hac has been made; but if major alterations 
have been made, and especially if they have been 
made with the intention of 'Slanting' the -ola-x in, 
a particular direction, we should be told So. 
b) Benedict N11ir-htinr--ale L[ Zin reference to obvious. 
adaptationsý C, 
There is no pretence that e. -. 1, yone is actually 
witnessing a play by Shakespoare. It is only 
i-., he-n this pretcnec is indeed a r.. retence that 
there, can be StrOnE 17,, rounds for objection; 
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Hargaret ',. 4ebster is not content with these criteria 0 _U 
(i. e. perceivir-6 the -play as an aaciptation and judging 
accordingly in its own right). She makes a distinction CD 
between- adapting for tne stage and for another medium: 
48 
0 
Even in the theater there are still Producers and 
directors who appear to think that they can easily 
improve on Shakespeare. Eany of our critics have no 
compunction about encouraging this, as it seems to 
me, enviable but naive notion 
*0 It is, surely, perfectly legitimate to take Shalýespearels librettos, most of which he himself 
lifted from somebody else in the first place, and 
translate them into another medium, whether into opera, 
as Verdi did in OTELLO, or into musical comedy like 
the highly entertaining KISS KE, KATE. But if i.., e are 
pretending to play Shakespeare in the medium for which 
he himself wrote, it appears to me neither sensible 
nor honest to substitute our notions for his on the 
assumption that we know his job better than he did 
or that our audiences are too stupid to know a fine 
play when they see one. 
This passage of commentary is very confused. Webster is 
-oerfectly read-, T to accept adaptations into another PI-eaium 
and enjoy them on their oim terms, and it is surely 
sentimental to feel that the same process for stage 
presentation somehow desecrates ShakesDeare's position. 
She also appears to assume that stage adaptations are 
dishonest, but this is rarely (and, as we have seen, 
should never be) the case. There seems no reason .. Thy we 
cannot accept stage adaptatio-as of Shakespeare's plays on 
their own terms. Her final comments suggest that she sees 
the adaptations replacing Shakespeare's plays, but as this 
thesis has shoan they are today v., ritten-to appear 
alonGside the original, not instead. of it. 
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This problem of 'honesty' raises a question ..; hich has 
already been suggested. in. Chap-LLer 4 (p. 2-68). If the 
adaptations are, to a greater or lesser degree, 
interpretations of the adapted plays, how far can the 
accepted interpretations of those plays be distorted? 
If Rosencrantz and Guildenstern are normally seen as 
calculating time-servers, is it dishonest to Shakespeare's 
play to portray them as genial, confused cogs in a wheel? 
In absolute terms the charge of dishonesty cannot really 
be upheld because the Shakespearian text itself is always 
available for those who wish to know exactly what the Bard 
said. However, it is worth makin- the -Doint that if the C: ) -u -L 
interpretation of the Shakespeare play presented in the 
adaptation has little support from the Shakespeare text, 
-. then the point of using the process of adaptation is 
greatly reduced and consequently the effectiveness of the 
adaptation itself is aiminnishea. 
Given that we are faced with a perceived adaptation 
and that vie are prepared to judge it on its own-terms and 
as a play in its own right, are there any further criteria 
for jud-in- the excellence of an adaptation? . We have 
already seen tha-LU the creation of fresh values is necessary, 
but this is true of any new play. There are five other 
general criteria which have been cited by various 
commentators: 
1. The adaptation should preserve, as far as possible, 
L- al text. the languacLD-e of the ori gin 
)gesl. 
"though he is not a) Guido Almansi ' seems to SuL 
1ý0 
explicit) that I'laroaitz Is ada-ptations -a-re super. Lor 
because they -use only S)hakespeare's lines. 
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b) Gareth Lloyd Evans50 lists the 20'Uh century versions V 
of Macbeth which have drastically interfered with 
the text, ana asserts that they have all been 
unfavourably receivea because of "the depredations 
inflicted on the poetry. " 
2. Related to (1) is the anachronism'between Shakespeare's 
language and modern dress -a good adaptation should 
be contextually consistent. (See comments above by 
Bridges-Adams and Farjeon, p. 416. ) 
3. The plot/character equivalence between the Shakespeare 
play and the adaptation should be extensive and 
significant. 
a) Charles Marowitz: 
51 
For about three hundred years now, actors and 
producers have been using Hamlet to tell other 
stories. The stories have always been based on 
and filtered through Shalkespearels, but they have 
diffEered widely. The successful ones-have been- 
those where the kernal of the 'new story' has 
been contained in the original play; the 
unsuccessful ones, where one story has been 
arbitrarily laid upon the other... The producer 
then has two alternatives; either he finds a 
story that can be told through the original, 
or he fiddles about with the original in order 
to malke it fit the story he wants to tell. 
(I personally believe both courses to be 
legitimate and that today distortion is simply 
another tool available to the artist. ) 
b) Paul Siegel: 52 
the critic has to look steadily at the ýroa4mas to make sure that he is not imposing 
a pattern on them that is not. there. 
-4-28 
Robert Brustein q7; condemns the superficiql, 
'jollying up' approach to Shakesp eare's plays, 
and praises Brecht for his method: 
" what Brecht Droved through his own example ýas the possibility of refreshing the past by 0 fortifying it with a nea vision, the possibility 
of rejuvenating a classical idea by discovering t3 for it a strong modern equivalent. 
4. The adapter purporting to have social and political 
ideals should use his factual material responsibly. 
Richard Gilman54 crituicises Garson both for presenting 0 
pure fiction as truth (because she was 'stuck' with 
the plot of Macbeth) and for her lack of moral 
commitment to her wo2ýk: 
can assure you, '' she told an interviewer, 
''I didn't write a play that made me suffer ... I didn't disturb myself in the least. -It-was, 
easy. '' 
5. The adaptation should work theatrically.. Judith 
Cook551 in a review of Barton's King John, comments: 
The strongest- test of any adaptation is whether 
it works on -the s-lla-e. 0 
Most of these criteria are unexceptionable, though the 
superiority of Shakespeare--language (i. e. collage) ID 
adaptations. is very dubious. However, they are merely a 
collection of separate opinions and as such have no coherence. 
Below 1 propose five criteria by which to evaluate 
adaptations. These criteria are derived from a study of 
the texts of adaptations. 
. 29 
The structurall equivalence between the original play 
and the adaptation (and the real world where relevant) 
should be extensive. (Though up to a point this 
contributes to our dejL- 'inition of an adaptation, the 
more extensive the equivalence, the more effective 
the adaptatior-, -especially where the real world is 
also included e. g. in the simulations. ) 
Alterations of the original text should be significant, CD 
not arbitrary. 
: Inoi The assumptions of '- -iledge made by the adaptation 
should lead to economy and precision, for example, 
concise dramatic exposition and rapid spectator 
responses. 
4. The adaptation should use the spectator's assumed 
ability to compare and contrast it with the original 
play to significant dramatic effect. 
The spectator should be strucli by the truth or 
significance of the equivalence between the original 
play and the adaptation. 
The advantage of using these criteria is that they are 
complementary and they emphasise the significant connection 
between the adapted play and the adaptation. Each 
criterion is intended to guide one's perception of the 
adatation to possibilities and opportunities presented 
by this specific genre so that one can evaluate how well 
the adapter has exploited that genre. 
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I The most important of these criteria is the first - 
the others may or may not apply siCz; iificantly, but if 
the criteria are not applicable to a speeLfic several off J 
-hat play will not be a good adaptation. play then -LU 
HacBira! fails because the structural equivalence is 
insufficient and sýrainea; several of the domestications 
are inadequate because their use of the Shakespeare play 
seems rather insignificant and unilluminating (e. g. The 
Hamlet of Stepney Gree -Ada: ptations whicýao fill the 
criteria, and which are consequently effective, are 
Dick Deterred and Rosencrantz and Guilaenstern are Dead. 
This thesis has suggested that adaptations can be divided 
into categories on the basis of the process by which 
a source is altered, and has defined five major categories. 
The thesis also offers criteria by which an adaptation 
can be distinguished from an interpretation and from a 
new play. Furthermore it shows that'-as the -r)rocess is 
central to the analysis, the concept of adaptation is 
not limited by media and genres. Finally it asserts that 
the process of adaptation is a valid exercise, and suggests 
criteria by which individual adaptations may be evaluated. 
The reader may, not agree with all the conclusions arawn; 
however, it is hoped that at least the problems and 
ssues relating to adapt I uations have been clarified, and 
judgements can be ma-de using more suitable criteria than 
have been hitherto available. 
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ChaT)ter 8: Summary 
This chaDter has three tasks: 
1. To ex-Dlain the existence and form of adaDtations by 
examining their theatrical and political contexts. 
To examine the validity of adapting plays, reviewing 
the range of opinion on the topic, 
3. To establish criteria by which we can evaluate 
individual adaptations. 
A chronological list of the moaern &E-Shakespeare 
adaptations exposes the fact that from 1959 to 1964, the 
only adaptation produced was Barton's The 'vlars of the 
Roses. Before this period (termed the 'watershed'), 
middle-class, naturalistic adaptations were written 
(domestications and reorientations) whereas after the 
watershed styles were less naturalistic, episodic, 
symbolic (collages, transpositions and reorientations). 
This change of style was largely a result of the influence 
of such figures as Beckett, Ionesco, Brecht, Artaua and 
Kott, whose work became prominent during the watershed. 
Values also changed so that a world in ; -ihich humanity was 
rewarded was replaced by a world in which nothing but 
death is certain -.; religious, moral, political. and 
psychological values are all in question. This picture 
of an uncertain world reflects the insecurity felt by 
modern writers. -During the watersh. ed, Britain became 
aware of her declining significance as. a world power, and 
the nuclear threat became more ypparent. These factors 
account for the writers' themes but not for their use 
of S"Liakespeare's plays. There are four . possible reasons for 
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such use: 
1. Sha-1, cespearian productions were becoming increasinGly 
prevalent and influential. 
2. Self-conscious interest in the theatrical process led 
to the plundering of theatrical resources. 
3. Shakespeare was becoming increasingly regarded as a 
contemporary writer, especially by politically-aware 
writers. 
4. Shakespeare portrays an ordered world which provides 
a dramatic contrast with the insecure world portrayed 
by the adapters. 
We -next turn to the debate concerning the validity 
of adapting classical plays. Critics and directors of 
Shakespeare productions are divided into those who wish 
to see the plays staged as they were originally, and those 
who emphasise the plays' contemporary relevance. The 
Shakespeare purists scorn the manipulation of the 
contextual framework (e. gý modern dress), but though they 
want to hear only Shakespeare's words, they admit that 
usually some textual alteration is necessary for pragmatic 
reasons. The 'contemporary relevance' school go further 
in that they allow textual alteration for interpretative 
reasons, and extremists wish to create entirely new forms 
in their attempts to make the plays appear relevant 
these tend to be the adapters. 
Vhen judging a Shakespeare production we must know 
, 
(adap"lation or interpretation) if our , v., hat we are judjiný, 
criteria are to be suitable. Sometimes adaptations are 
judEed as interpretations, and are even compared 
I 
'+7) 
qualitatively ;,, rith Sha"Kespeare's play; this should not be 
so for the adaDtation has di. -Pferent objectives and should 
be approached with the same lack of prejudice as any new 
play. if it is not obvious that a play is an adaptation, 
Uhere shoukd be some external reference 'Lo the fact 
(e. g. in -U-he programme), so that the correct kind of 
response can be made. 
The chapter ends with a list of criteria for 
evaluating adaptations. Various critics have given their 
opinions, but they form no coherent framework. The following 
five criteria are derivea from a study of the adaptations: 
1. Extensive stý:, uctural equivalence between original play, 
adaptation and (where relevant) the real world. 
2. Aterations should be significant, not arbitrary. 
3. Assumptions of knowledge made in the adaptation should 
lead to economy and precision. 
4. The spectator's ability to compare and contrast the 
adaptation with the original play should be used to 
significant dramatic effect. 
5. The truth or significance of (1) should be apparent. 
These criteria are complementary and emphasise the 
significant connection between the adapted play and the 
adaptation. 
This thesis has offered an analytical framework 
for adaptations, and tlh-ough the reader may not agree .. iith 
all the concl. usions, at least the is-sues have been clarified 
and criteria offered which ria-v be-in to form a more secure 
foundation j-o: p future jud-, emerilts. 
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Notes 
19 55 1s thhe first co-pyriff-lit date we have for this play, 
but as we are given two others (1965 and 1c )66) it is 
not absolutely clear what form the play took at the 
earlier date. 
2. The British premi'e"re of The Merchant was in 1978, but 
there have been earlier productions in other countries. 
As far as 1 can discover, 1976 was the earliest of 
these - there is a reference it ShakesDeare Quarterly 
(vol. 28, no. 4, Autumn 1977, p. 428) to a review of the 
play in StocIcholm, where the opening night was 
I October 1976. (Esther Edelstein, 'Shylock 
bi-Stoel-holml, Ylalariv (Tel Aviv), I November 1976. ) 
Even Kops' play, set in a Jewish East End home, uses 
these same superficialities. 
4. john Russell Taylor describes the drama of the early 
., /C-2 
'1950s in -InEer and After 
(Methuen, London, '10 
and it I-s apparent that much of it fits into the same 
middle-class, realistic pattern as the early adapt ations. 
We can therefore see these adaptations as belonging 
dramatically to the earlier era. 
5. For commentary on "Ohis period oj- theatrical 'Ilistory 
see the following: 
a) I. -lilliam A. 11--rmstrong (ed. ), -Experimental Drama 
(Bell, London, 10,63. ) 
b) Stratford-upon-Avon Studies, Contemporary Theatre 
(Ed-. ward Arnold, London, IQ, 'D2. ) 
c) John Russell Taylor, LI,, nrer and t. ft,, -r: A Guide to 
t, 'n'e le7,. r British D. rama (Hethuen-, London, 1962. ) 
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See Tay'-or, p. lý 
7. For an account of the influence of Brecht on British 
drama, see Hartin Esslin, 'Brecht and the English 
theatre' (Tulane Drama Review, vol-1.11,1966-67, 
pp. 63-70. ) 
Translated from the French by Hary Caroline. Richards 
(Grove Press, New York, 191: 8. ) 
For an account of these experiments see Charles 
Marowitz, 'Eotes on the Theatre of Cruelty' 
(Tulane Drama Review, vol. 11,10,66-67, PP-152-172. ) 
10. Jan Kott (translated by Boleslaw Taborski; preface by 
Peter Brook), Shakespeare Our Contemporary 
(Plethuen, London, 1967. Originally published 1965. ) 
11. See Peter Calvocoressi, The British Experience 1945-75 
(The Bodley Head, London, 1978. ) p. 199 
12. F. S. Northeage, Descent from Power: British Foreign 
Policy 1945-1973 (Allen and Unwin, London, 1974. ) p. 17 
13. Walter Laqueur, EuroDe Since Hitler ('-.. Ieidenfelcl and 
Nicolson, London, 1970. ) P-316 
14. Northeage, 1). 219 
15. Northedge, p. 2639 D 
16. For details of Britain's increasing reliance on 
America for nuclear weapons, see Calvocoressi, pp. 206-213 
17, Laqueur, p. 244 
18. Details of Shakespeare's world are to be founa in 
The Elizabethan. 
-'. 
1or-ld . 13icturre by E. M. "--i. Tillyard 
(Chatto and I. Jindus, London, 410, , 341 3. ) 
19. Toby Cole and Helen Krich Chinoy (editors), 
Directors on Directing: A Source Boo': of the Modern 
Theatre (Pe. -, er Owen and Vision Press, London, Iq64. ) 
pp. 419) -4 '1-'0 
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20. W. Bridges-Aaams, Looking at a Play (Phoenix'-Housei 
London, 1947. ) p. 26 
21. Herbert Farjeon, lklacbeth aith''tabs on' (Theatre 
Quarterly, vol. I, no. 3, July - September 1971, pp. 41-42) 
P. 41 
22. Beneaict Nightingale, 'Shakespeare is as Shakespeare's 
done', -OP-154-168 in Theatre 171 edited by Sheridan 
Morley (Hutchinson, Lonaon, 1971. ) P-156 
23. Bernara Levin, 'The ungentle art of aoctoring Jonson' CD 
(Sunday Times, 8 May 1977. ) 
24. Ralph Berry, On Directing Sha".: esT)eare: Interviews 
with ContemDorary Diiectors (Croom Helm, London, 1977. ) 
p. 71 
2r-. Gareth Lloyd Evans, 'How far can we improve Shakespeare? ' 
(Guardian, 26 November 1964, p. 8. ) 
26. Quotea by Bernara Levin 
27. Stanley Wells, 'Elusive Master Shakespeare' (Forum 
(Houston), vol, 11, no. ii/ii. i, pp. 6-10,1973/74) pp. 8-9 
28. Berry, p. 39 
29. Charles Marowitz (interview with Peter Hall), 
''Phe director and the permanent company', pp. 148-159 
in Theatre at 'Vorýk: PlawriRhts and their Productions 
in the Eodern British Theatre edited by Charles Harowitz 
and Simon Trussler (1-lethuen, London, 1967. ) P-152 
30. Wells, p. 0, 
31. Cole and Chinoy, p. 420 
32. Cole and Chinoy, p. 405 
33. Nightingale, PP-155-156 
34. Paul N. Sie-cl, '--')ha'ý-si)o-aT-e in Ms Time and Ours 
(University of Notre Dame Press, 1968. ) Preface p. 2 
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35, In the essay 'No more masterpieces' in The Theatre and 
i -t- us Double, p. 74 
36. Charles Earwcitz, 'Salmon out of season' (Wascana 
Reviews Vol. VITI-no. 11 PP-5-11) P-11 
37.. John Ahart, 'Another Placbethl (Theatre Quarterl 
vol. I, no-3, July-September 19? 11 PP-50-51,53) P-50 
38. Evans 
39. Brian Parker, 'Richard III and the modernizing of 
Shakespeare' (Modern Drama, vol. XV, no. 3, 
December 1972ý PP-321-329) P-328 
40. John 'deightman, 'Art versus ! ife' (Encounter, 'vol. 43, 
September 10,741, -DP. 57-59. ) 
41, Stanley 'Idells, 'Shakespeare's text on the modern stage' 
(Shakespeare t7ahrbuch (Heidelberg), 1967, PP. 1? 5-193. ) 
pp. l()1-192 
42. Robert Brustein, 'No more masterpieces' (Yale/Theatre, 
vol. 1, no. 1,1968, pp. 10-1()) -D. 18 
43. John Barber, 'Revival of the fittest' (Daily Telegra2h, 
Aucr-ust 1977- CD 
44. Frank W. Waasworth, "Those sacred texts again: A comment U, 
on Robert Brustein's "No'more masterpieces"' 
(Yale/Theatre, vol-3, no. 2, PP-30-37) p. 32 
45. Eric Salmon, 'Why Fir 1-larowitz is wrong: A comment on 
the Marowitz versions of Hamlet and Hacbethl 
(Wascana Review, vol. 6, pp. 16-25) p. 22 
46. Wells, 'Shakespeare's text on the modern stage' p. 190 
4-7. Nightingale, p. 160 
48. Fliargaret Webster, Shal: es-peare Today (Dent, London, 1957. ) CD 
-o. 112 
4: 5,9 
49. Guido Almansi, 'An. alchemist skilled in dramatic 
transmutation' (Times Higher Education Supplement, 
8 July 1977, P. 11) 
50- Gareth Lloyd Evans, 'Macbeth in the twentieth century' 
(Theatre -,, uarterlLyj vol-I, no. 3, July-September 1971, 
51. Review of Hamlet, pp. 106-110 in Charles Marowitz, 
Confessions of a Counterfeit Critic: A London Theatre 
Notebook 1958-19? 1 (Eyre Hethuen, London, 1973. ) P-107 
52, Siegel, Preface p. 2 
53. Brustein, p. 14 
54. Richard Gilman, lllacBird! and its audience' jew 
American RevieH, 1967, no. 1, pp. 123-134) P-132 
55- Judith Cook, 'King John Barton' (Plays and Players., 
June 1974, pp. 24-27) p. 27 
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APPENDIX 1: DETAILS l'-ND BIBLIOGRAPHY FOR EACH 1110DERI. T. 
SIUKESPEARE ADAPTATIOIT 
t4 Notes on orEanisa Lon 
1. The plays are dealt with in alphabetical order of 
author. (Where the author has written more than one 
adaptation they are placea iin alphabetical oraer of 
title. ) 
2. For eýach play, details of author, title, first performance 
and publication are given. 
ý. The secondary material is divided into two sections: 
a) criticism and comment, b) reviei.., s. 
The criticism and comment aims to be comprehensive; 
- it is listed in alphabetical order of author (and then 
of title). 
The reviews are not comprehensive but a representative 
selection; they are listed in chronological order 
(and then, if several appearea on the same day, in 
alphabetical order of author). 
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AUTHOR: PAUL BAKER 
TITLE:. HAH-Tr-, ET ESP: -0- ADAPTATION BY PAUL 
BlaER OF 
WILLI -, "J'Lr__S! L, LV-ESeE- ARE 'S Hý'. -MLEET 
FIRST PERFORKED: D-"ý. LLAS, TEXAS, '1970 
PUBLICATION DETAILS: DRI'MATISTS PLAY SERVICE, INC., 
NEW YORK, 1971 
Criticism and Comment', 
1. Paul Baker, 'Director's notes' to the publishea text, 
PP-5-10 
2. Ruby Cohn, moaern ShakesDeare Offshoots 
(Princeton University Press, Princeton, 10176. ) pp. 225-227 
Reviews 
None known 
4M 
AUT. HOR: JOHN BARTON 
TITLE: KING -01 -7u 
FIRST PEIRFORNIIED: ROYAL SHAKES- -PEARE THEATRE, STRATFORD- 
UPON-AITON, MARCH 1974 
PUBLIC. fý'-TION DETAIMS: NOT PUBLISIED 
All references are to the 10 ., 
74 
Prompt Book held at The Shakespeare 
Centre, Stratfora-upon-Avon. 
Criticism and Comment 
1. Ronald Bryden, 'Lost properties' (Sunday Times, 
7 April 1974) 
2. Judith Cook, I-King John Barton' (Plays and Players, 
June 1974, pp. 24-27) 
3. Programme f or 'IKing, John (Royal Shakespeare Theatre, 
Stratford-upon-Avon, 1974) 
4. R. L. Smallwood, 'Shakespeare unbalanced: The Royal 
Shakespeare Company's King John, 1974-5' 
(Shakespeare Jahrbuch (Heidelberg), 1976, pp. 79-99) 
Reviews - Stratford-uDon-Avon. 
1. J. C. Trewin (34rmingham Post, 21 1,11arch 1974) 
2. John Barber, 'King John made into facetious paseantl 
(Dail-,,, T Telerra-ph, 22 Harch 1974) 
3- I-lichael Billing, k , 5ton 
`Gu-ardinýn, 222 Mlarch 1974) 
4. Irving `,... 'ardle, 'Getting over the message' (The Times, :D- 
22 I-larch lq74) 
F rank Harcus, 'In all directions I( ýSunday Telerra-oh, 
24 flarch IQý74) 
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Shiela Bannock, 'King John comes first at RSTI 
(Stratford Herald, 29 March 1974) 
7. J. C. Trewin, 'How not to directul (Birminrýham Post, 
30 March 10,74) 
8. Harold Hobson (Sunday Times, 31 March 1974) 
9. Robert Cushman (Observer, 24 May 19,74) 
10. Garry O'Connor (Plays and Players, Play 19? 4,. PP-38-40) 
Reviews - London 
1. J. C. Trewin (Birmingham Post, 10 January 1975) 
2. John Barber, 'Misguided approach to King John' 
(Daily Telesrraph, 11 January 1975) 
3- Irving Wardle (The Times, 11 January 1975) 
4. Robert Cushman (Observer, 12 January 1975) 
5. J. C. Trewin, 'Directors in a mingled yarn' 
(BirminSham Post,, 18 January 1975) 
6. Harold Hobson (Sunda-7 Times, 19 January 1975) 
7. Garry O'Cormor (Plays and Pla-yers, March 1975,, pp. 29,31,32) 
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AUTHORS: jV'FAI, BARTON ana PETER HUL 
TITLE: TIT-, 'ei-k. 11S OF TIM ROSEýcl: AD. APTED FOR =1I ROYAL 
'E.: * - -7' SH, =Sl -x. RE-4 CCI 1PA NTY FRON '. 41L DUI SH= SPE= IS 
HENRY VI, P. A-RTS I, II, III AND RICF-A-RD-I. II 
FIRST PERFORKED: ROYAL SHAKE ESPE-LRE T'. '=- zl'-TRE , 
STRATFORD-UPON-AITON, 196-, ý; 
PUBLICATION DETcl. TLS: BBC, LONDON, 1970 
- Criticism ana Comment 
I. John Barton, 'The making of the adaptation' in the 
published text, pp. xv--= 
Ruby Cohn, klodern ShahesT)eare Offshoots (Princeton 
university Press, Princeton, 19"6) - 
Gillian Mary Day, The Hall-Barton ''... 'ars of the Roses". 
A textual and critical study (N. A. thesis, Wiversity 
of Birmingham (Shakespeare institute), September 1976) 
Gareth Lloyd Evans, 'How far can we improve Shakespeare? ' 
(Guardian, 26 November 1064, p. B) 
5. Peter Hall, 'Inturoduction' to the pifolished text, 
pp. vii-xiv 
Barbara Hodgdon, 'The -,..., ars of the Roses: Scholarship 
speaks on the stagel (, ýzhakesDeare Jahrbuch (Heidelberg), 
1972, pp. l? O-184) 
7. Charles Marowitz ana Simon Trussler (eds), Theatre at 
Work: Pla,,, Fvirights and Droductions in the modern 
British theatre (1-lethuen, London. 7) PP. -15"I-152,, 
in an interview with Peter Hall 
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Programmies for The Id'ars of the. Roses (Royal Shakespeare Cý 
Theatre, Stratford-upon, 11%ron, I. q63110,64) 
Revi ews 
1. Herbert Kretzmer, Iliarathon win for Hall of the Roses' 
(Daily Express, 8 July 1963) 
2. 'Disappointing finale of Roses cycle' (The Time2, 
21 August 1963) 
J. W. Lambert, 'A good year for Roses' (Sunday Times, 
25 Aug,, ust 1963) 
4. George Seddon, 'This is the way to see the Wars' 
(Observer, 25 August 10 
.,, 
63) 
5. Robert Kee (Queen, 28 August 1963) 
6. Edmund Gardner, 'The bloodstream of history' 
(Stratford-uDon-Avon Herald, 30 August 1963) 
Her-vry-. 1 Jones, 'Epic vision of history' (Tribune, 
30 August 1963) 
8. Mary Holland, 'Country matters' (Yogue, September 1963) 
C)-. Charles I-larowitz, Confessions of a Counterfeit Critic: 
A London Theatre Noteboolk, '1958-1971 (Eyre Methuen, 
London, 1973) pp. 79-83 
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AUTHOR: EMIARD BOND 
TITLE: UIE. 417? 
FIRST PERFOR1,1ED: ROYAL COURT THEATRE, LONDON, 
SEPTEDIBER 1971 
PUBLICATION DETAILS: EYRE KETHUEEN, LONDON, 1972 
Criticism and Comment 
Edward Bond, 'A discussion with Edward Bond 
(Gambit, vol-5, no. 17,1970, PP-5-38) 
pp. 24-27, Bond. describes his attitude to King T, ear 
while writing his ada tation C: ) p 
2. Edward Bona, 'Author's preface' to the published text, 
pp. v-xiv 
3. Edward Bonds 'Drama and the dialectics of violencel 
(Theatre Quarterly, vol. III no-5, January-March 1972, 
pp. 4-14) interview with Bond 
4. Edward j,, onal 'Production casebook no-5: Edward Bona Is 
Lear at the Royal Court' (Theatre Quarterly, vol. II 
no-5, January-March 1972, pp. 20-32--) 
Accoun-I., of planning and rehearsals 
5. Ruby Cohn, I-lodern Shakespeare Offshoots (Princeton 
University P-Press, Princeton, 1976) pp. 254-266 
6. Ton y Coult, The Plays of Edward Bond: A Methuen 
Theatrefile (Eyre Hethuen, London, 1977). 
7. Joseph E. Duncan, ITI)e child and the old man in the 
plays of Edward Bond' (11,1odern Drama, voI. XIX, no. 1, 
Pjarch 1976, PP-1-10) 
8. Malcolm Hay and Philip Roberts, Edward Bond: A 
Com-oanion* to the Plays (IrIQ Publicaticns, London, 1978) 
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94, Ujj IMig, Tnterview with Edward Bond (Unpublishedq 
Shakespeare institute, University of Birmingham, 
ADI-Iril 1977. ) 
10. Ole6 Kerensl---, y, The New British Drama: Fourteen 
PlaTviri, ghts since Osborne and Pinter (Hamish Hamilton, 
London, 197r? ) pp. 21-23 
11. Charles Plarowitz, Confessions of a Counterfeit Critic: 
A Lonaon_Thea4. -re Notebook 1958-1971 (Eyre Methuen, 
London, 1973) pp. 197-200 
12. Horst Oppel and Sandra Christenson, Ed%.., ara Bond's 
''Lear'' and ShalcesDeare's ''KinF Lear'' 
(Akademie der 'Wissenschaften und der Literatur, Mainz, 
" 974) 
13. John Russell Taylor, The Second Wave: British Drama 
. f% 
for the Seventies (Metuhuen, London, 1971) 
pp. 92-93, some comments on Bond's ideas for Lear 
auring the writing process 
14. Simon Trussler., Edward Bond, Writers and their work 
no. 249 (Longman Groirp Ltd., published for the British 
Council, 1976) pp. 22-26 
klarta Wisznowska, 'Elizabethans on modern stage. 
I-arlowe versus Marowitz and Bond' Shakespeare and V! 
(stuaia Anslica Posnaniensia, vol. 8,1976, PP-157-166) 
pp. 164-1165 
16. Katharine lejorth, Iýevolutionsin Hodern Enr.. lish Drama 
(Bell, Lop-don, 10, ', 72) pp. 177-'186 
44? 
Reviews 
1. Judith Cook (Birminsham Post, 30 September 1971) 
2. John Barber, 111odern Lear dour and painful' 
(Daily Telegrapht, I October 1971) 
-3. 
Nicholas de jongh, 'Bond's Lear' (Guardian, 
I October 1971) 
4. ýIrving, 1-J'ardle, 'Uncompromising vision' 
(The Time. ýj, I October 1971) 
5. Helen Dawson, 'Human bondage' (ObserveL, 
3 October 1971) 
6. j. W. Lambert, 'Bond's Lear' (Sunday Times, 
3 October 1971) 
Frank Marcus, 'Court cruelty' (junday Telegraph, 
3 October 1971) 
8. John Holmstrom (Pla7s and Plavers, November 1971, 
pp. 42-45,53) 
9. Eargaret Tierney, 'He that plays the king? 
(Pla-7s and Players, November 19? 1, p. 18) 
Interview with Harry Andrews who played Lear in the 
original production. 
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AUTHOR: HOWARD BRENTON 
TITLE: MEASURE FOR =,, -ASURE 
FIRST PERFORI- D: ITORTHCOTT Tl-=-ATRE, ) E., XETER7 1972 
PUBLICATION DETAILS: NOT PUBLISHED 
All references are to a copy 
obtained from Brenton's. agent: 
Rosica Colin Ltd., 
4, Hereford Square, 
London, 
SW7 4TU. 
Criticism and Comment 
Tony Mitchell (compiler), 'Howard Brenton Checklist' 
(Theatrefacts, vol. II, no. 11,19,75, TF5) PP-5-6 
Reviews 
I.. Nicholas Cottis (Guardian, 22 September 1972) 
2. John Peter (Sunaav Times, 24 Se'btember 1972) 
Rosemary Say, 11-lodern Fleasurel (Sunday Telegraph, 
24 September 1972) 
4. Irving Wardle (The Times, 27 September 1972) 
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AkUTHOR: JOHN BO'JEN 
TITLE: HEIL 
_C-',, 
-E`SAR! 
T FIRST PERFOREED: MIDLAND --',. RTS THEATRE, 
BIPEINGILM-11 '1974. 
PUBLICATION DETAILS: SAMUEL FREENCH, LONDON, 1974. 
Criticism and Comment 
John Bowen, 'Introduction' to Heil Caesar! 
(BBC Publications, London, 1974) pp. 7-18 
Reviews 
1. Eric Shorter, 'Shakespeare rev; ritten by PIr Bowen' 
(Daily Te. le-7-raph, 27 April 1974) 
2. Eric Shorter (Drama, Summer 1974, pp. 60-61) 
3. 'Lessons of Julius Caesar up-to-date' 
(Dai 1-Y Teleizra-oh, 22 October 1974) 
Television version 
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AUTHOR: ! AN DAITTE 
TITLE: 
. 11,. 
PL--'LY FOR_. -FROS. -PERO: -pi. SHAKESPEAREAN 
EXTRAVAGZý-NZA 
FIRST PER17ORMEED: AT A BOY'S SCHOOL (UNSPECIFIED, THOUGH 
IN ENGLIM), 1964 
PUBLICATION DETAILS: COLLINS, lONDOl', Tj 1966 
Criticism and Comment 
! an Davie, 'Preface' tuo the published text, pp. 7-9 
Reviews 
None knoim 
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1 
AUTITIOR: ASHLEY DlT=S 
TITLE: RE, -l'URN T0 DANEESHILL: A TRAGIC CO=DY. 
_IN _T', 
IR. I-E ACTS 
FIRST PEJRFOP=D: Not known 
C A, T C)FA, PUBLI TION DETAILS: S-AEUEL FRENCH, L DOIT, 1958 
Criticism and Comment 
1, Ruby Colya, Nodern Shakespeare Offshoots (Princeton 
University Press, Princeton, 10,76) pp. 194-196 
2. Dolores Kay Gros Louis, Shakespeare by I-1any Other Names: 
Nodern Dramatic -111daDta t ions 
(1010 thesis, University 
of Visconsin, 1.0,68) pp. 225-233 
Reviews 
I (Times aFjiterary--Sunplement, 20 Jume 19589-P-350) 
Review of published text 
I 
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AUTHOR: DAVID EDGjM 
TITLE: DIC--K DETER. '11RED: A PLAY IN Tý,! O ACTS 
FIRST. PEP. FOPj-! ED: BUSH THEATRE, LONDON, FEBRUA'-RY 1974 
PUBLICATION DETAILS: FIONTHLY REVIE'J PRESS, NEJ YORK 
ana LONDON, 1974 
Criticism and Comment 
1. Clive Barker and Simon Trussler (interviewers), 
'Towards a theatre of dynamic ambiguities' 
(Theatre ý-uarterly, voI. IX, no. 33, Spring 1979, 
pp. 3-23) especially pp. 11-12 
Interview with Edgar 
2. Simon Trussler Qompiler)ý 2avid Edgar 
(Theatre Checklist, no. 20,1979) 
Reviews 
1. Kichael'White, 'Horse laughter' (Guardian, 
15 February 1974) 
2, Michael Billington (Guaraian, 27 February 1974) 
3. Victoria Radin (Observer, 3 March 1974) 
4. John Elsom, 'Edgar's goat' (Listener, vol. 911 
7 March 1974, P-316) 
4513 
AUTHOR: BARBARA GARSON 
TITLE -. 11ACBIRD! 
FIRST 1PE-RFO'1EED: Not known, but probably the West Coast 
of America in 1965 or 1966 
PUBLIMAITION DETAILS: PENGUIN, HAPd-11ONDSWORTH, 1967 
(Originally published in the United 
States by the Grassy Knbll Press 
in 1966) 
Criticism and Comment 
1. Clive Barker, 'Contemporary Shakespearean parody in 
British theatre' (Sllakesrjeare jahr"buch (Weimar), 1969, 
Vol-1051 pp. 104-120) 
Qn Joan Littlewood's version 
2. Ruby Cohn. Hodern ShakesDeare Offshoots (Princeton 
Univeristy Press, Princeton, 1976) pp. 78-81 
3. Richard Gilman, 'FlacBira! and its audience' 
(New American Review, 1967, no. 1, pp. 123-134) 
4. Dolores Kay Gros I. Jouis, Shakespeare by Man7 Other Names: 
Modern Dranatic Adaptations (PhD thesis, University of 
Wisconsin, 1968) pp. 287-288 
Reviews 
None known 
54 
AUTHORS: JEREHY CT 'EIDT and JOIN-l'. THAN HARKS 
TITLE: THE TRAGIC--A. L HISTORY OF S. AUHLET, OF Diý717H-, 111E 
FIRST PERFORIHED: The Play has been performed but no 
d '-ails are 1mown (possibly a college et 
production) 
PUBLICATION DETAILS: YALE THEAT=E (WATERGAIT1', CLASSICS: 
SPECIAL ISSUE) vol-5,1974, pp. 24-51 
Criticism and Comment 
None known 
Reviews 
None known 
455 
AUTHOR: MARION jAY (devised by ALISON GRAH. U-1-CAHPBEE- LL) 
TITLE: HIISTRESS BOTTONS D=J-1: A ONEE-ACT PLt',. -, ' FOR '... 'OE-EN 
FIRST PEPRFORMIE ED: Not known 
PUBLICATION DETATILS: Elf-ANS BROS, LONDON, 1958 
, 
Criticism and Comment 
1. Marion Jay, I-Production notes' in the published text, 
pp. 2-3 
Reviews 
None known 
I 
45 
AUTHOR: GEORGE KAUFFMAN 
TITLE: KAIFILET , INCOIRPOITLý, TED: A S: 2-UT FRANCISCO VERSION 
III' ONE A. CT 
FIRST PERFOMIED: Not known 
PUBLICATION DETAILS: HAKLET, INCORPORATED: A Sljý FRANCISCO 
VRT? 5: ýTniJ Tw nwrp -tnT ATM) -ri(, TTP OMPRP 
PLAYS IN VE'--R_S'r-i 
by GEORGE KAUFFIUNI, THE KEPT PRESS, 
BERKELEY, CALIFOIRNIA, 1965, pp. 1-29 
- Criticism and Comment 
None known 
Reviews 
None known 
45n 
AUTHOR: BERNARD KOPS 
TITLE: THEP HIUILE ; 'T OF STEPNEY 'REEIT: A SAD COKEDY WITH 
C, IONE, SONGS 
FIRST PERFOPHED: PLA"Y11OUSE. OXFORD, 1958 
PUBLICATION DETAILS: l7r-, ld ENGLISH DRANIATISTS 
PENGUIN, HATIMONDSWORTH, 1959, pp-97-171 
Criticism and Comment 
1. Rlaby Cohn, Flodern Sha'KesDeare Offshoots (Princeton 
University Press, Princeton, 1976) pp. 190-192 
2. Dolores Kay Gros Louis, Shakespeare by Flany Other Names: 
Fioaern Dramatic -Ldaptations 
(PhD thesis, University 
of 10,68) pp. 268-278 
, 
3. Bernard Kops, 'Production note' to The Hamlet of 
SteDh-ey-Green- (Evans Brothers, London, 1959) pp. 4-5 
4. john Russell Taylor, Anner and After: A Guide to the 
New British Drama (Methuen, London, 1962) PP-170-173 
Reviei-.,, s 
1. 'Enter a new playwright at the oxfora repertory' 
(The TimeE,, 20 Play 1958) 
2. 'Poison into love potion' (The Time. E, 16 July 1958) 
3. Caryl Brahms, 'Hamlet 1958' (Plays and Players, 
September 1958, p. 9) 
4. Donald Malcolm (11, Tiew Yorker, vol. XXXIVI 22 November 1958, 
P. 003) 
5'. Tom F. Driver, 'Tragedy into comedy'. (Christian Century, 
vol. L=, 'I, 21 January 1959, P-83) 
458 
AUTHOR: CHARLES MARO%JITZ, 
"MY ADA. -"T-, -7jD 
F--, C7- SHAKESPEARE'S TITLE: A MACBETH: F-11 
TRAGEDY 
FIRST PERFOPMED: HESSISCIIHIES ST-AADSTHEATER, WIESBADEN, 1969 
(followed by Open Space, London, Hay 196Q. ). 
PUBLICATION DETAILS: CALDER AND BOYARS, LONDON, 1971 
Criticism and Comment 
1. Ruby Cohn, Hodern ShakeSDeare Offshoots (Princeton 
University Press, Princeton, 1976) pp. 81-83 
Eric Forsythe, The Poeticsana Praxis of Charles 
Flarowitz (PhD thesis, Car-riegie-11,71ell-l-on Univers-ItYi 
April 1973) PP-307-311 
Charles Harowitz, The Act of Being (Secker and Warburg, 
London, 1978) included photographs of the production 
Charles Marol.; itz, 'introduction' to the published text, 
PP-7-32 
Charles Plarowitz, 'Salmon out of season' (Wascana 
Revieli 
., 
vol-71 P-0-1. PP-5-11) 
Reply to article by Eric Salmo-n (see below) 
A Eric Salmon, I %., 'hy Fir Flarowitz is wrong: A comment on 0 
the P. 1arowitz versions of Hamlet and Nacbeth' 
(Wascar-a Reviea, vol. 6, pp. 16-25) 
IIR. Sm-ith, 'On directing a collage of Shakespeare's C, 
I'lacbetlil (Shalces-neare Neý,, rsletter, no. 1/2/3, 
-Rebruary-ýIay 1970, pp. 2-3) 
4 
-ska, 'Elizabethans on modern sta. -e. 8. Harta 
Shakespeare and Plarlowe versus'Harc,., ritz ana Lona, 
(Studia AnRlica Posnaniensia -166) ---I- 
, vol. 8,1976, PP-15? 
PP-159-162 
Reviews 
1. Ian Woodward, 'A three-headea Macbeth' (The Times, 
15 Hay 1969) Preview 
2. J. C. Trev., in (Birmingham Post, 21 May 1969) 
3. Nicholas ae Jongh (Guardian, 22 I-lay 1969) 
4. Henry Raynor, 1A literary game" (The Times, 
22 May 1969) 
5- Eric Shorter, 111arowitz's "Macbeth" Irksome' 
(Dail7 Telerua-Ph, 22 Play 1969) 
6. (Sunday Telef; ýraph, 25 Play 1969) 
Martin Esslin, 'Dramatic ironies: Old illusions, 
new directions' (Encounter, 1101-37, July 1971, pp. 74. -78) 
Review of published text 
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AUTHOR: CHAR-LES KAROWITZ 
TITLE: THE HARUJITZ HAELET 
FIRST PERFOP17, ED: AKADENIE DER KUNSTE, BERLIN, 10/65 
(followed by Jeanetta Cochrane Theatre, 
London, Play 1966) 
PUBLIC. LTIOIT DET. A-ILS: THE PIAROIJITZ Hl-V, 7, -, ET IM THE T"RAGTCA ALL 
HISTORY OF DR FAUSTUS): A COLLAGE 
VERSION OF SH--'-F--E-SPEARE'S PLAY AND A 
FREE ADAPTATION OF K! IRILOWE'S PLAY 
by CHARLEES ElAROWI'll"ZI PENGUIN, 
HARTI-11ONDSWIRTH, 1970 
(Originally published by Allen Lane, 
The Penguin Press in 1968) 
Criticism, and Comment 
Peter Ansorge, 'The memoirs of harowitz' (Plays and 
Players, October 1972, pp. 20-22) 
2. Albert Baiwir, 'Alas, Poor Hamlet! ' (Revue des Langues 
Vivantes, vol. -'=, 2, TII, pp. 373-387) 
John Russell Brown, Theatre Lanpruapýe: A Study of 
Arden, Osborne, Pinter and '. ýIesker (Allen Lane, London, 
1972) pp. 248-21,19 
4. Ruby Cohn, I'lodern Shakespeare Offshoots (Princeton 
University Press, Princeton, 1976) pp. 218-221 
-E-ric Forsythe, ThelPoetics and. Praxis-of Charles 
Flarm-ijtv (PhD thesis, Carnegie-Plellon University, 
April 1973) See pp. 2,11-267 f"or a detailea analysis 
of the play 
Lý61 
Phyllis Hartunoll, I'Letters' (Plays anA -Pla-. -, ers, 
July 15,04, p. 6) 
Reply to article by Charles Harowitz, 'On taking 
liberties' (see below) 
7. Louis klaraer, 'Shakespeare in the theatre of 
theatrical discontinuity' (ShakesDeare Newsletter, 
vol. XX, no.! /2/3, February-May 1970, p. 2) 
Charles Narowitz, The Act of Being (Seeker and Warburg, 
London, 1978) 
includes photographs of the Production 
9. Charles Harowitz, Confessions of a Counterfeit Critic: 
A London Theatre Notebook 1998-1971 (Eyre HethUenj 
London, 1973) pp. 106-110 
10. Charles Harowitz, 'Introduction' to the published text, 
pp. 9-42 
.11 1'- 11. Charles Marowitz, 'On tualcing liberties' %. Pla7. s and 
Players, 1-1, wr 10 d , 64,1 pp. 22,48) 
12. Charles Plarowittz, 'Salmon out of' season' (Wascana 
Revieý. y, vol. 7, I no-I* PP-5-11) 
Reply to article by ý_ Eric Salmon (see below) 
13. Charles I1aro,. -., -Jtz, 'Theatre news' 
(Time Out, 
21-27 ALpril 1972) 
14. ". *Iilliam : N7icholas, 'Letters! (Pla7s ana Players, 
July "1964, D. -p. 
6,15) Reply to article by Charles 
Marowitz, 'On taldncg, liberties' (see above) 
IS. Eric Salmon, `ý:, hy Hr is wrong: . A- comment 
on thee Plarowiluz versions of Hamlety ana Dllacbeth' 
('J'ascana Review, pp. 16-25/ 
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Pilling, Illarowitz on Harowitz 16. Evelyn Thai and john 
and others' (Prompt, 1969, no. l. '-A,, pp. 19-20) 
I'/. Marta Wisznowska, 'Elizabethans on modern stage. 
Shakespeare and I-Ilarlowe versus Harowitz and Bond' 
(Studia Anglica Posnariensia7 vol. 8,1976, PP-15? -166) 
PP-150, -162 
Reviews 
1. Michael Stone (Guardian, 3 Februan 1965) Berlin 
2. J. C. Trewin (Birmingham Post, 9 Hay 1966) Iondon 
3. 'Frivolous stage exercise' (The TimeR, 10 hay 1966) 
London 
4. Harold Atkins, 'Shakespeare burlesque has its moments' 
(Daily Telegrap ,7 August 1975. 
) London revival 
5. Irving 'vj f ardle (The Times, r? kugust '1975) Lonaon revival 
11-63 
7 AUTHOR: CILPMLES F-, 4. RO'-ý*JITZ 
'ASURE TITLE: Eýý VOR -NEI-SURE: ,, A. Dz'-PT-, '. TION 
FI IRST PERFORI-TED: OPEN SPACE THEATPE, IJOITDON, 19,75 
PUBLICATION DETAILS: PLAYS AND_PLAYERS, JUNE 1975, pp. 41-50 
Criticism and Comment 
1. Charles Narowitz: (Guaraian, 28 P-Tay 1975) 
2. Charles I,. -larowitz, 'Measures taken: Playtext introauction., 
(Plays and Players, June 1975, Pl). 38-39'/ 
Reviei-,, s 
1. Nicholas de Jongh (Guardian, 30 May 1975)* 
2. Jeremy Kingston (The Times, 30 Klay 1975) 
3. (Sunday Times, I June 1975) 
4. Benedict Nightingale (New Statesman, 6 June 1975, p. 761) 
5. *(Sunda7, Teler. ra-ph, 8 June 1075) 
6. Robert Cushman (Obs. erver, 15 June 1975) 
1 
7, Catherine Itzen (Plays and Players JulY 1975, pp. 26-27) 
8. J. W. Larfbert (Drama, Autumn 1975) 
464 
AUTHOR: 
TITLE: AU OTHELLO 
FIRST 1PER-FORHED: OFEN SPACE 
LONDON, 1972 
PUBLICATION DETAILS: OPIKT SPACE PLAYS 
selected by CHARLES KAROWITZ, 
7 PEM-TGUEN, MLRI-IO'f-,. rDS--, ORTH, 1974 
Criticispreq and Gomment 
1. Peter Ansorge, 'The memoirs of klarowitz' (Plays and 
Players, October 1972, pp. 20-22) 
2. John Burgess (compiler), 'Production casebook no. 8: 
Charles Harowitz directs An Othello' 
(Theatre ý_-_uarteriyl, vol. IIj no. 8, October-December 1972, 
-pp. 68-81) 
This article is also reprintea in. The Act Of Beinr, 
by Charles Marovitz (Sec'ker and W-rrburg, London, 1978) 
Appendix 4. This book includes photographs of the 
production. 
3. Iric Forsythe, The Poetics ana Praxis of Charles 
Flarowitz (-. P'. hD thesis, Carnegie-Mellon University, 
APril '1973) P'0-350-358 
4. Charles IEarowitz, 1111he Iioor the merrIer' 
(Guardian, 8 junee 1972) 
465 
RevieTvrs 
1. Eichael Billington (Guaraian, 0 i- 0 June 1972) 
2. Harold Hobson (Sunda-7 Times, 11 June 1972) 
3. Frank Earcus (Sunday TelegraD , 11 June 1972) 
4. John Mortimer (Observer, 11 June 1972) 
5. Irving Wardle (The Tines, 12 June Ic,, 172) 
6. -Jenny Sheridan (Plays and PlayeEs, August 1972, p. 40) 
Alex Stuart (Plays wd. Players August 1972, p. 41) I ED 
8. J. W. Lambert (Drama, Autumn 1972, p. 30) 
9. Jules Aaron (Educational Theatre Journal, vol. XXV, 
pp. 106-108) 
466 
AUTHOR-. C-1,1AIM-ES liARO.,, rlT', 7 
TLE T HUE S1 Rl Yd 
LRST PERFOIRFIED: THI-E HOT T=A. TRE, THE HAGUE, 1973 
PUBLICATION DE : 7TAILLS: C., 11D-ER -AND BOYARS, LONDON, 1975 
Criticism and Comment 
1. Charles Harowitz, The Act of BeinS (Secker and Warburgý 
London, 1978) Includes photographs of the production 
2. Charles 1-11arowitz, 'Introduction' to the published text, 
PP . 5-25 
Rev-*I-ews 
1. Nicholas de Jongh (Guardian, 3 November 1973) 
2. (sunaa7 T. ele--raph, 4 November 1973) 
3. Beth 'Hayes (Flays and Players, December 1973, P-58) 
4. james Clayton (Birminp: ham Post , 22 May '1974) 
Nicholas de jongh (Guardian, I june 1974) 
6. Irvin- Wardle (The Times, 29 D ecember 1975) 
Ned Chaillet (Plays and Pla7ers, February '1976, pp. 228-29) 
46'? 
AUTHOR: ROB! -N 'HAUGH-AM 
TITLE: MI-ISTER LEAR: A CMEDY IN T-HIREE' ACTS 
FIRST PEEIIIFORHEM: Co MITAUGHT THEATRE, WORTHING, 1956 
PUBLICATION DETAILS: ENGLISH THEATRE GUILD, LONDON, 1963 
Criticism and Comment 
1. Ruby Cohn, Hodern ShakesDeare Offshoots (Princeton 
University Press, Princeton, 1976) p. 252 
2. Dolores Kay Gros Louis, Shakesneare by Hany Other NaTmes: 
Hodern Dramatic AdaDtations (PhD thesis, University 
of Wisconsin, 1968) pp. 41-48 
4 
Reviews 
None known 
468 
AUTHOR: ROBERT NATHAN 
T TITLE: JULIET IN P'-.; ý-NTUA: DEIlM TIM ACICOITNT OF Th--TE SOjOURN 
IN NANTUA OF RONEO AND JULIET, AND TIU; IR RETURN 
FIRST PERFO'-1U, 1ED: Not known 
PUBLICATION DETAILS: ALFRED A. KNOPF, NEW YORK, 1966 
(copyright as an unpublished work, 
1955. ) 1965) 
Criticism and Comment- 
Robert Nathan, 'A note to the players' and 'Notes 
for the director' in the DIfOlished text, pp. vvi 
Reviews 
None known 
469 
AUTHOR: JOI-21 OSBORNE 
TITLE: A PLACE CALLING ITSELF ROME 
FIRST PERFORMED: No performance to date 
PUBLICATION DETAILS: FABER AND FABER, LONDON, 1973 
Criticism and Comment 
1. Ruby Cohn, Modern Shakespeare Offshoots (Princeton 
University Press, Princeton, 1976) pp. 22-26 
Reviews 
None known 
470 
AUTHOR: JOSEPH PAPF 
TITLE: 'diLLIAl'i S'llLk-KESPEARE'S "IT, =ED" HAHlL, Al-'JT 
FIRST PERFOMHED: NEW YOPE SHA-KESPE., l-RE FESTIVAL PUBLIC 
MEATRE, NEW YORK, 1968 
PUBLICATION DETAILS: WILLIt'ill SHAKESPEARIý, "S "N. A-KED" H. All-=T: 
A PRODUCTION =IDBOOK 
by JOSEPH PAPP, assisted by TIM CORILITELI-1j, 
COLLIER-1-I. A. C111ILLIUT, LONDON, 1969 
Criticism and Comment 
1. Ruby Cohn, Modern Shakespeare Offshoots (Princeton 
University Press, Princeton, 1976) pp. 221-225 
2. Joseph PapD, 'Introduction' to the published text, 
pp-19-33 
Reviews 
See 'Preface' to the publishea text (pp. 9-16) for 
a summary of reviews 
471 
AUTHOR: Eld-17ER RICE 
TITLE: CUE FOR PASS101-T: 
--, 
ý-PLAY ! '-,, T FIVE SCE'-, -,, 
FIRST PERFORKED: HENRY THILLER'S THEATRE, NE'J YORK, 1958 
PUBLICATION DETAILS: DRA1111ATISTS PLAY SERVICE, NE'd 'fO-izx, '19,59 
Criticism and Comment 
Ruby Cohn, Modern ShakesT)eare Offshoots (Frinceton 
University. Press, Princeton, 1976) PP-197-190, 
2. Dolores Kay Gros Louis, Shakespeare by HanZ Other Names: 
Modern Dramatic -ýý, Idaptations 
(PhD thesis, University of 
Wisconsin, 1968) pp. 233-254 
Reviews 
. 
1. Frank Aston, 'Rice borrows from "Hamlet"' 
(New Yorl-, loorld-Tel. egrar- and The Sun, 26 November 1958) 
. 2. Brooks Atkinson, 'Elmer Rice's "Cue for Passion" 
arrives' (New York Times, 26 November 195-8) 
Robert Coleman, 'Wip-dy reworking of "Hamlet" by Rice' 
(Daily Mirror, 26 November 10958) 
4e, Richara Watts, Jr., IHamlet in Southern California' 
(New York Post, 26 November 1958) 
472 
AUTHOR: HIAROLD F. 
TITLE: SHYLOCK IS END 
FIRST PERFOPMED: As a raaio pla7 BBC RADIO 4, 
8SEPT Ellý I BEER I Q., 70 
PUBLICATION DETAILS: SHYLOCIA'S END Ya. ND OTHER P-LkYS 
by HJkROLD F. RUBINSTEIN 
VICTOR. GOLL--UICZ, LONDON, 1971, 
pp*, 78-104 
Lncluaes directions for a stage 
performance 
-Criticism. 
ana Comment 
None knoi-m 
Reviews 
T. F. Evans (Shavian, volellf, P. 199) 
4"ý3 
AUTHOR: TOT11-1. STOPP-LID 
'ý'NCRýýJ_T" A'--', D GUILDIENSTERN iME DEAD TITLE: ROSý 
FIRST FEIERFO-RHED: CR. i: -TSTON STREET '411ALL, EDINBURGH, -, '. TJGUST 
10, 
-, 
66 
tly shorter version. (This was a slight 
The first performance of the full-length 
version was at The Old Vic Theabre, 
London, April 1967. ) 
PUBLIC. ' TON DETAILS: FABER 
_T_ ýý-E_D FABER LONDON, 
1967 
Criticism and Comment 
I-Ilichael A. nderson, 'The unnatural scene: plays about 
plays' (Njea Theatre Flaf7azine vol. 8, no. 2, Spring 1968, 
-Op. 28-31 
2. Michael Anderson and others, A Handboolc of Conteginporary 
prama (Pitman. London, 1971) pp. 428-429 
. 
3& ý. Iillia= Bab. ula, 'The play-life metaphor in ShakesDeare 
and Stoppard' (I-Iodern Drama, vol. 7.7', no-3, December 1()721 
pD. 279-281) 
4. Clive Barker, 'Contemporary Shakespearean parody in 
British J theatre' (gha: ý: espeare jahrbuch (, Je Lmar), 1969, 
Vol-105, pp. 104-120) 
5. Normand Berlin, 'Rosencrantz and Guildenstern are Dead: 
Theater of criticism' (I-Iodern Dram. -, _3., vol. XVI, nos-3 
and 4, December 10, -93, pp. 269-277) 
6. C. W. E. Bigsley, Tom --31to-p-Dard '. -Iriters and their work 
-no. 25-10 (ChaDman Grou-D It-d. , publish--d for the British 
Council, 1976) pp. 10-16 
Victor L. Illahn, Be,:,, rond Abc-., ýirdit-, -: 
Tlio. I'l, --a-7s of Torl 
Ston-nard (III. ssociated University Frcss, London, 1979) 
pp . 35-65) 
4'? 1 Ir 
8., Ant-hony Callen, 'Stoppard's Godot: So-me French 
influences on post-war English-dramal (New Theatre 
'X, no. 1, December 10 _pp. 22-30) Eagazine, vol* 169-j 
9. RtCoy Cohn, Hodern Shakespeare OLfshoots (Princeton 
University Press., Princeton, 1976) pp. 211-217 
10. C. J. Gian'karis, Absurdism altered: Rosencrantz and 
GUildenstern are Dead' (Drama Surveyq vol. 7, nos. 1 and 
2, Winter, 1968/69, PP-52-58) 
11. Julian Gitzen, 'Tom Stoppard: Chaos in perspectivel 
(Southern Humanities Reviei,!, vol. 10,1976, pp. 143-152) 
12. Dolores Kay Gros Louis, Shakes-peare b-. 7 Eany Ot'111-er Names: 
Modern Dramatic . '.. dantations 
(PhD thesis, University 
of Idiscons-in, 1968) pp. 288-289 
13. RL. onald Hayman, Theatreand -laiti-Theatre: -Nei-., I-Iovements 
Since Beckett (Secher and ilarburg,, London, IQ, 79) 
pp. 138-140 
14. Ronald Hayman, Tom Soppard Contemporary Pla3(iiri6hts U 
Series (Heinemann, London, 1977) pp. 32-46 
15. Oleg Kerensky, The New British Drama: Fourteen 
Play. wrights since Osborne and Pinter (Han-ish Hamilton, 
London, 10')7) pp. 149-154 
16. Helene Keyscar-Franke, 'The st-rategy of Rosencrantz 
and Guildenstern are Dead' (ýducational T12eartre 1- 
. 
Journý, - vol-217,1975, ! IP-85-97) 
17. Charles 'Elarowitz, Con-fessions of a Count e rf e it-- Critic: 
A Lon'don 19983-1071 (Eyre 1-I. ethuen, 
London, 10,73) Pio-123-126 
18. Ranr'! ol-, )h. Ryan ( coT-n-ý-ilcr) or, -, 15tompard: Che c1l-, Iist 
(TIieatrc-., f,, ct. s, Na-y-july 1974, TF2) pp. 4-5 
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I 
19. Tom Stoppard (interview), 'Ambushes for the audience: 
Towards a high comedy of ideas' (Theatre. 
-f. 
Duarterly, 
vol. IV, no. 14, May-July 1974, PP-3-17) 
20. Tom Sto-ppard (interview with Giles Gordon) 
(Transatlantic Review, Summer 1968, no. 29, pp. 17-25) 
. 21. John Russell Taylor, Anger and -; kfter 
(revisea. edition: 
Methuen, London, 1969) 
22. John Russell Taylor, The Secand 7.1ave: British Drarma 
for the -Seventies (Methuen, London, 1971) pD. 100-102 
23. John Russell Taylor, 'Tom Stop-para: Structure + 
intellect' (Pla7s and Players -18 July 1970, pp. 16 78) 
24. ' John 'V-Teightman, 11`1ini-Hamlets in. limbol ('ý--ncounter, 
vol. 39, july 196?, pp. 38-40) 
25. Thomas R. -, Ihitaker, Fielas of Play in Modern Drama 
(Princeton University Press, Princeton, 1977) pp. 12-17 
26. Thomas R. Whitaker, 'Notes on playing the player., 
. 
(Centennial Review, vol. XIIT, no. 1, pp.! -22) 
.. 27. Robert lVilcher, 'The museur. of tragedy: Endgame and 
Rosencran-'Uz and Guýldenstern are Dead' (journal of 
Beckett Studies, Spring 1979, no. 4, pp. 43-54) 
28. Clyde V. -. 4illiams, 'Buffalo Bill might be defunct, but. 
the Bard isn't: Iui essay on relevance' (Cimarron 
Review (Oklahoma State University), vol. 21, 
October 1072 
-1ý pp. 
30-"46) 
29. Marta 'Jisznowska, 'Elizabethans on modern stage. 
Shakespeare and Harlowe versus Harowitz and Bond' 
(Studia AnRlica Posnaniensia, vol. 8., 119,761 PP-157-166) 
P-165 
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Reviews 
I Philip Hope-1.1allace (Guardian, 13 April 1967) 
2. irving 'ViTardle, 'Drama unearthed from Elsinore's de-Dths' 
(The Times, 13 April 1967) 
3. J. W. Lambert (Drama, Summer 1967, pp. 17-19) 
4. Robert Brustein, 'Waiting for Hamlet' 
(Plays and Pla7ers, January 1968, PP-51-52) 
Review of the New York production 
5. Simon Trussler, 'Second-generation London' 
T 
V (TDR, T38, 'jinter 1968, pp. 171-176) 
Revival at the Old Vic 
6. John Russell Taylor, 'The road to dusty death. ' 
(Plays and Players, June 1971, pp. 12-15) 
477 
AUTHOR: CECIL P. T1'-YLOR 
TITLE: OPHELIA 
FIRST PERFOIRTHIED: ARTS CENTRE, UNIVERSITY OF WARWICK , 
OCTOBER 
PUBLICATION DETAILS: NOT PUBLISHED 
All-references ae to a copy obtained r 
f rom Taylor's agent: 
. 
ý. 'Dr Jan van Loewen, Ltd., 
81-83, Shaftesbury Avenue, 
London, w1V 8BX. 
Crijk-Yic--, 
-sm and 
Comment 
1. Programme for Ophelia (Warwick Ar -Gs Centre, 
OcUober 
Reviews 
. 
-I. Terry Grimley, 'The new OPhelial (Birmingham Post, 
. 
15 October 1977) 
ph 28 October 1977) 2. Eric Shorter (Daily TeleFý, ra 
5. Bernard Levin (Sunday Times, 30 October 1977) 
4. Victoria Radin (Observer, 30 October 1977) 
5. Eric Sh. orter (Drama, Winter 77/781 p. 71) 
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AUTHOR'. PETER USTINOV 
TITLE: ROMANOFF AND JULIET 
FIRST PERFOlUIED: PICCADILLY THEATRE, LONDONý MA. Y 1956 
. 
PUBLIC. A-TION DETAILS: LT Xý HEI17MAMN EDUC' ! ONIL BOOKS, 
LONDON, 1957 
Criticism and Comment 
-1. 
Ruby Cohn, Flodern Shakespeare Offshoots (Princeton 
University Press, Princeton, 1976) pp. 46-4? 
2. Dolores Kay Gros Louis, Shakespeare by Hany Other Names: 
Flodern Dramatic Adai)tations (PhD thesis, University of 
'Wisconsin, 1968) pp. 125-130 
3. E. R. 1. -,, ooa, 'Introduction' to the published text, 
P ii-xvi p Va. 
Revie-. -is 
1, Ivor Brotan, Theatre 1955-6 (111ax -Reinhardt , London, 191--6) 
pp. 115-'118 
2* (The Times, 8 I-lay 10/56) 
-hony Hartley, 'Republic of Cockaynel (The SDectator, 3. Ant 
2r' May 1956, vol. 196, P-730) 
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AUTHO. k A*R'--', CLD WE= 
,. A NT TITLE: TH131 FIERCIT 
FIRST PERFOR[-. 7-ED: Not known, though there were product -ions 
in Sweden., Denmark and New York before 
the British premiere. The first performance 
was probably in Stockholm in 1976. 
First British nerformance: 
Birmingham Repertory Theatre, 0 ctober 1978 
PUBLICATIO. 1-T DETAILS: Tl= JO1J1TR-1\L'-LISTS, THE P1---RCFTAT; 1'T, THE 
1. JEDDI-11TG F7'AST by ! LRNOLD 'VIE SK E; R 
PENGUIN., IL". R11,10NDSI. -IORTH, 1. ()80 
(All textual references to t Lhe 
version reprinted in J -, dam: International 4U 
Review. nos. 401-40-.?, 10,77-1978, 
pp. 4-68) 
Criticism and Comment 
1. D', J. Hart, 'The quali-Uy o-'L C Jewryl (Times HiFher 
Education SuD-olemeiit, 1ý-, October 1978, P. 10) 
Based on an interview with "Jesker during rehearsals 
of the Bir,, n-ingham production 
2. Glenda Leeming (compiler), 'Arnold 'Uesker: Checklist' 
(Theatrefacts, vol. IV, no. 2,1977, TF14) pp. 18-19 
3. Programme for The 1,7. erchant (Birmingham Repertory 
Theatre, October 1978) 
4. Arnold Wesker, 1.11 se--. -lse of what should follow' 
(Theatre '--ýuarterly, vol. VII, no. 28, Winter 1977-78, 
4: In'G U PP-5-24) pp. 21-24 erview vith `wiesher 
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5. Arnold Wesker, 'The sentences of deathl (Guardian, 
17 December 1977) 
6. Arnold IvIesker (with Josef Herman) 'Three scenes from 
a new play by krnold Wesker: The Merchant' 
(The Jewish Quarterl-y, vol. rXIV, no. 1,1976, p'p. 16-20) 
Reprints the first three scenes of the play 
Reviews 
1. Clive Barnes, 'Shylock revisited' (The Times, 
3 December 1977) New York production 
2. Dale Harris (Guardian, 13 December 1977) 
New York production 
-'lost , 3. Terry Grimley, 'Not strictly Roots' (Birmingham 
25 September 1978) Preview of Birmingham production 
4. Anthony Everitt (Birm nFham Post,, I'q October -10)78) 
5. Rosemary Say (Sunda7 Telep: raDh, I'-- October 1978) 
6. Ned Chaillet (The Times, 18 October 1978) 
7. Victoria Radin, 'Fir Wesker's Merchant' (Observer, 
22 October 1978) 
8. John Barber (Daily. TeleRraDh, 23 October 1978) 
9. Sally Aire (Plays and Players., December 1978, p. 28) 
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AUTHOTR. - l,! ARG, '-=T l, -lOOD 
TITLE: CATO'S DAUGHTER: A -ky IN ONr FL E, ACT FOR WOMEN 
FIRST PERFOMNED: Not 111-nown 
PUBLICATION DETAILS: SAMUEL F: - M, TCH LONDON 19 57 
Criticism and Comment 
None known 
Reviews 
None known 
4113P 
AUTHOR: hn., RGA=, ýT WOOD 
TITLE: ! NSSTRUNM'ý. ITS OF DATEEKINIESS: A PLAY IN ONE -&CT 
FIRST PEERFORPED: Not known 
PUBLICATIO. )C DETAILS: SM-1U. &L F=ENCH, LONDON, 19355 
Criticism and Comment 
None knovin 
Revievis 
None known 
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APFEITDIX 2: CHAIIACTER AND PLOT COR-IREESPONDEE-liCES BETJEEIEN 
RICHARDIII, DICK DETERRID AIND APIERICAIT 
POLITICS 
Charactercorrespondences 
The following descriptions of characters are taý--en C) 
from the character lists in the printed plays of Shakespeare 
' characters given by and. Edgar, andfrom the cast of 
Bernstein and Woodward in their books on Watergate, 
All the President's Elen and The Final Daý, rs. 
SHi'=SPEARE 
Richard, Duke of 
Gloucester, 
afterwards 
Richard III 
. 
Lord Hastings 
Duke of 
Buckingham 
John Norton, 
Bishop of Ely 
EDGAIR 
Richard, Duke of 
Gloucester, a 
corporation lawyer, 
later President of 
the Uni-bed States 
John , Lora TAILaStino-S a corporation 
lamyer, later 
Attorney-General 
of the U. S., later 
Director of the 
citizens' Committeel 
to Re-elect the 
President 
Bob, Duke of 
Buckinýgham, an 
aavertising 0 
executive, later 
' te House Chief JhJ 
of Stalcf 
Hartha , (.,; ueen of 
, Jashi ngton, aif e 
to Hast-J-. -ISs- j 
John, Bishop of 
Ely, Counsei to - 
the President 
E ATERGIIITIý 
i xon J. chard IT- formerly a 
corporation lawyer, 
now President of 
the United States 
John N. 1-71itchell, 
for-zierly a corporation 
lawyer, then 
AtUtUorney-General; 
later, CamDaisn 
Director of CRP* 
H. R. Haldeman, 
assistant to the 
President; 'ý4-hite 
House Chief of 
Staff 
Hartha I-litchell, 
wife to iolin U. 
Hitchell 
john. 'ý, '. Deay, TIJ, 
Counsel to the 
Preside-rib 
Committee for the Re-election of tlie President (CR- 
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S HIJI, ES PEA IIR E 
Sir James Tyrrel 
Sir '-Jilliam 
Catesby 
Lord Stanley, 
-called also 
Earl of Derby 
Henry, Earl of 
Richmond, 
afterwards 
King Henry Vil 
King Edward IV 
George, Duke of 
Clarence , 
14 idwa rd IV' s brother 
Sir 'Robert 
Braker-bury, 
Lieutenant of 
the Tower ' 
EDGAR 
G. Goraon T, -Yrrell, 
a plumber, foriicr 
member of the FBI 
Sir Ron Catesby, 
Press Secretary 
to the. President 
Elliot, Lora 
J- Stanley, xILUtorr-ey- General of the U. S. 
Samuel, Earl of 
Richmond, Oenator 
for North Carolina 
and I'le-jority 
Chairman of the 
Sena-'Ue Select 
ConmIttee on 
Presidential 
CamDaign Activities 
Edward IV Part One, 
_0 former President 
of the U. S. 
(does not appear) 
Ed, vrard IV Part Two, President of the 
U. E-3 . 
Edward IV Part Thre 
Vice-President of 
the U. S. 
Eu, -ene, Duke of' co Clare--. -ice, Senator 
for L-innesota 
Sir John 
Brackenbury, a cop 
VIATERGATE 
G. Gordon Liddy, 
Finance Counsel, 
CRP; former'aide an 
John Ehrlic'. 11-janl s 
staff; a 'plumber' 
Ronald L. Zeigler, 
Press Secretary 
to the President 
Elliot L. Richardson, 
Attorney-General 
of the U. S.; 
formerly secretary 
of Defense 
Sam J. -Ervin, Jr., 
Chairman, Senate 
'datergate Committee; 
Senator for North 
Carolina 
John F. Kennedy, 
former -President 
of the U. S. 
Lyndon Baines 
Johnson, President 
of the U. S., 
formerly !, --enned-. y Is 
vice -pre sident 
Hub. ert Humphrey, 
johnson'S 
7ice-President, 
- Car-thy, u, rene Ecu ZD 
hallenr, ýed Johnson 
n 'co-£Lscie-, icc- 
f deiýiocrý. t-, sl 
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S Hit= S AFE 1xRE EMIR 
Lady Anne , widow Pinne, a Republican 
of Edward Prince 
of "dales, son tuo. 
King Henry VI; 
afterwards married 
to the, Duke of 
Gloucester 
Elizabeth, Elizabeth, a 
daughter to 'Queen democrat 
Elizabeth and 
Edward !V (does 
not appear but we 
hear of Richard's 
attempts to 
woo her) 
Flargaret Plantagehet 'nar, -, aret 
Countess of Plantagenet, 
Salisbury, a young daughter to 
daughter of '11arencee, a 
Clarence yi-D-Die 
Edward, Prince of George, Prince Of 
Wales, afterwards Jales, Senator 
King Henry V for South 1. Dakota 
Richard Duke of 
York 
Forrest, 
a murderer 
- appear (does not 
see Tyrrel's 
account of the 
murder in IV 
Dighton, 
a murderer 
(does not appear 
see Tyrre! Is 
account of the 
murder in ! V, iii. ) 
Murderer 
(of Clarence) 
E'd: mund, Duke of 
York, Senator 
X. 
.L or 
Maine 
Sir Jar-nes Forrest, 
security expert, 
formerly member 
of the CIA 
Virgilio DiEhton, 
a Cuban lochsmith 
Lchard, 
murderar, Elayor 
f Chicago 
ý,,,. IATEERGATE 
George 1-1cGovern., 
Senator for 
Sout. h Dakota, 
ran against Nixon 
as a democrat, 
in 1972 
Edmund Nuskie 
Senator for Maine, 
defeated-by , 
Die Govern in democrat 
primaries (1972) 
James W. McCora, jr. j 
a Watergate bur-lar; 
head of security 
for CPP; formerly 
member of'the CIA; 
former FBI agent 
Virgilio R. Go-nzalezz, 
" -later-at '-e burrrl ar; U tD- 
" Cuban locksmith 
Richard Daley, 
Hayor of Chicago in 
i.., hen the 
democratic 
convention was held 
there - rovier broker 
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Plot corresDondences (sequence based on Dick Deterred. ý 
S HAKE SPEARE 
Edward IV dies 
Richard reveals 
that he will play 
the villain, and 
set Clarence and 
Edward against 
one another 
Richard talks to 
Clarence who is. 
being taken to tz) 
prison - he prete 
sorrow 
Richard pretends 
sorrow when 
Hastings brings new. ý 
of Edv, rarais fail ing 
health 
Anne'laments 
Henry VI's death 
and curses Richard 
Richard tries to 
persuade Anne to 
marry him, and he 
succeeds despite 
the list of 
accusations she 
propounds ' 
EDGAR 
Edward IV Part I 
.-- dead 
Eai.., ard IV Part 2- 
no cnance of 
re-election., 
therefore retires 
and hands over to 
dward IV Part 3- 
accepts croT. -jr- but 
does not wear it 
Richard reveals 
his determination 
to succeed, and 
his plans to set 
Clarence ana 
Edward against 
one another 
Richard talks to 
Clarence who is 
being taken to 
Chicago by the 
FBI - he pretends 
sorrow 
Richard bribes 
Hastings, who 
brings news of 
Edward's failing 
health, with a 
promise of the 
post of Attorney- 
General 
Anne laments the 
state of the 
Republican party 
Richard. tries to 
Dersuade -Anne that iie should have the 
Republican 
-IOTaination, and he 
succeeds desDite 
the list of 
accusations she 
DroDcunds 
', TE -v! ATERG.:, 
Ke-nnedy assassinated 
Johnson, strongly D 
challenged by 
k1cCarthy, decides 
not to seek 
re-electio-li, leaving C. D the fibld clear for 
Hum hrey (Johnson's 
-p-. Vice--Fresident)- 
fails to gain 
democratic nomination 
Nix-on viants the 
Presidency, and hopes 
to dest. roy the 
democratic ori-oosition 
by setting, NeCarthy 
-ph ey against , ---, nd Hum r 
one anolther 
HcCarthy goes to the 
8 democratic 
convention in 
Chicaso (Z) 
H'itchell made 
Attorney-General. ' 
after 1968 elecltion 
(No sTDecific 
corres-Donaerice) 
Richard tries to 
persuade delegates 
to the -e-. )u-blican 
convention that he 
should have the 
Renublican 
nomination. and he 
succeeds 
Richard despises Richard despises (!, -. o specific 
Anne for his Anne for his correspondence) 
victory 
Ivictory I 
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SHkZ-ESPEAP-, E 
Richard tells the 
murderers to kill 
Clarence ouic'-"-. ly 
Clarence tells 
Brakenbury of his 
dream of being 
killed and'dying 
Murderers question 
Clarence about his 
misdeeds, 
prolonging the 
agony - Murderer I 
stabs Clarence and 
disposes of the 
body 
Queen Elizabeth 
laments the deat 
of King Ed,., rard 
Buckingham and 
Catesby told to 
ascertain sui-)Dort 
for Richard, 
especially -viith 
regard to Hast-ings 
EDGAR 
lRichard tells the 
murderer to kill 
I'larence Quickly, 
and the murderer 
gives his 
credentials - has 
used extreme 
violence against 
rioting blacks 
Buckingham tells 
Richard that he 
has won the 
nomination 
During the 
Democratic 
convention, 
Clarence tells 
Brackenbury of his 
terrible dream of 
violence - he is 
told it really 
happened 
Hurderer makes 
Clarence suffer by 
telling, him he rm) 
cannot ho-pe to -win 
the Democratic 
nomination - he 
then stabs Clarence 
'ý'Iizabeth laments 'I 
the death of Edward, ' 
the Xing's elect, 
and the succession 
of Richard 
Richara aadresses 
the nation taking 
a tough line CD against violence 
Hastings rieveals C. ) his plan to ensure 
that Richard is 
re-elected: they 1 
MU. -Ust ensure that 
t1ne lea5kj-. 
attractive democrat 
wins the d. e,, -, iocrat-*Lcl 
nominabion (i. e, 
Prin-e o-" . -fales, 
set to 
organise this , 
UATERGAE1 
Richard Daley used 
extreme violence 
against riol. ers 
at the 1968 
democratic 
convention in 
Chicago 
Nixon v., ins the 
Repifolican 
nomination, 10,68 
Durins- 'uhe Democratic 
convention, 1968, 
there was much 
violence and rioting 
McCarthy does not 
win the Democratic 
nomination and. so 
is out of t'he race 
Democrats lament 
the victory of the 
Republica--as 
2 
I VRP ores-anised 
sabota. cý-e and sDyir.. G 
-ý-ies in order 
to rui. r, - 'U. 11-e chances 
of several democratic 
cand_4dates, so that 
-Teorze EcGovern 
%-Tould the 
nomination 
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SHx`iYKESP Iti. -RE 
IEDGAR 
Buckingham spreads Buckingham and. 
slander about -dwarýHastinss spreadý 
'i; "es and ", oodvi-L L siander about 
Citizens receive thcvarious democratic 
news in silence, candidates 
unconvinced Citizen retaliates 
bY listing several 
of Riellaard's 
corrupt practices 
Richard ask. a page 
if 'ae knows someone 
to undertake a 
uurder - he su6gest 
Tyrrel 
Richard commissions 
Tyrrel to hill the 
princes 
Forrest and 
Dighton murder 
the Prince o. 
'. -lales and the DuKe 
of Yorl,, in the 
To, v., er 
Richard and - 
Buckingham want to 
ensure that the 
tapping and 
surveillance T)lan 
does not become 
known, so they form 
the 'plumbers' to 
plug leaks 
Hast -ings reveals 
that an illegal 
donation may soon 
be revealed - 
Richard and 
Buckingham give 
Hastings the tash L) of ais--overing -L this will happen, 
using the Iplumbers 
Buckinr4. ham asks 
.. astings 
if he 
knows someone to 
zunaertake the 
burglary - Hastings 
SUC7 ggests Tyrrel 
rlastinfrs CD commissions Tyrrell 
to organise 
, laries of bv rg Ellsberr-'s UI 
psychiatrist and of 
Jat/err-ate 
11he Prince of 'dales 
and Duke of York 
(democrats) are in. 
.T 4- 
1--hee ; a-uer. --a-,:; e UV (democratic Hl'ý) 
whe, n Forrest and 
- -oii , -ci-: U Du- them I-D tj 
a-L-1d JU-, -ie place 
4"- ! -, e Princes are 
yan1--od off-stage., 
I zliýd 'L)-e ')Vr, 7 L _, 
Iars 
a 
UATERGATE 
CRIP smear campaign 
e. g. against Pluskie (Canuclc lett-er) 
'Plumbers' formed 
to discover and 
plug security leaks 
l. itchell, as 
director of CTZP 
orcanised the 
expedition by 
'plumbers' to 
ýdatergate 
(blixglary) 
Flituchell commissions 
Liady to or6anise 
the 'Vv'atergate 
break-in 
N. Cord, Gonzalez 
and others bugged C) and burgled the 
. -; avergate, but were then caught 
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SHAKE, SPE AR E 
Tyrrel tells 
I audience, then 
Richard, that the 
princes have been 
murdered 
Richard meets with 
his advisers: 
a) he asks Ely to 
fetch some 
strawberries 
b) he converses 
aside with 
Buckingham and 
learns thau 
. Hastings is to 
suD-oort Richard as 
Kiýig 
C) Ely returns with 
the stra,. %rber--ries 
e) on a slight 
prete-. --t, Has'U-i-, n, -, s i-- branded as-a 
L- traitor and 
o--de red to be 
executed 
EDGAR 
Tyrrell comep to 
Los Angeles to tell 
Buckingham and 
Hastings that the C) Watergate mission 
has been - 
com-oleted and that 
the crooks were 
caught 
Buckingham and 
Tyrrell arrange to 
pay for the 
silence of the 
crooks 
Martha rails 
against Richard 
and threatens to 
reveal all she 
knows to the UPI 
, 
Buckingham and 
Hastings leave her 
'locke'd up 
Richard meets with 
his advisers: 
a) he asks Ely to 
fetch the contents 
aýTyrrellls safe 
b) with Buckingham 
he decides that the 
,. Iiatergate crooks CD 
must be paid for 
theirsilence 
c) Ely returns with 
enouCh evidence to 
prove Itichard's 
, guilt d) Richard and his 
--en i-., onder what to 
do ..,, ith the hoard, 
and decide to give 
it to Gray (acting 
'head of FBI). 
Hastings is 
chosen to be the 
scEý. -ýý; ý; 7, oat if any 
'f this cover-uD 
becomes revealed 
1-Lich of the 
meeu-in, r,, - is lua, -., ed 
'WkTERGATE 
oney was founa to 
pay for the silence 
of the burglars 
and f or their 
defence fees 
Nixon tended to 
meet separately . -; itUh 
advisers: 
a) 'Dolitical 
dynamite' originally 
in Howard Hunt's 
safe 
b) 'hush money' 
arranged between 
Nixon and Dean 
(not Haldeman) 
c) Dean knew about 
the incriminating 
files 
d) files civen to 
Gray (acting head 
of FBI) who later 
destroyed them 
-a) suggestion that 
.; i4L, chell could not 
-Ontribute his cuota 
L- bo the secret fund so 
Uhey ýýt him loose N'. . 3. IN ixon had a 
, 
tq Hour, ., ihi 3e tapin- sysuem 
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H.:, d, '- Er S1EA RE 
Richard and 
Bucl-, inr--ham feel it 
is time to i)ress 
for the crown, and 
with 'Catesb, ý, they 
set up a charade 
where Richard 
appears reluctant 
to dist-urb holy 
meditation and then 
is revealed to 
mayor and citizens 
with two bishops 
Buckingham and 
Ilayor persuade 
Richard to accept 
the crown -- he 
finally agrees 
-Richard. 
ignores 
BuckingIll. am Is 
'or his request L 
reward 
ED 
n 
,, atlesby co-mm. ents 
on s-mear 
tactics 
of the '-Iashinston 
Post but believes 
that the re-porters 
have not 64. ven up 
Richard comments 
that Ely is now 
talking 
Richard aecides 
that they must 
face the Dress, ) 
and -.. -; ith 
3. uc'-': iTnr, -haTn. and 
Catesby he sets up 
a charade where 
ýie aDi)ears -! -a-' to reluCu llu 
aisturb important 
talhs and then is 
revealed to the 
press as a bringer of world 
peace with Russian 
and Chinese leaders 
Richard issues a 
series of press 
statements, but 
Buchingham and 
Catesby feel that 
they are not U 
convincing 
In final statement 
Richard ay-incunces 
resignations of 
Dean, Haldeman ana 
Ehrlichman- 
7' M, 
'. I ir, rý L- 
Was'ningtOn Post it C), revealed 1-ma-er-cover 
activities of ýjhite 
House; 'ý, iesler 
stated that the Post 
was indulging in 
'shabby journalism' 
Dean, after his 
dismissal, ' talked 
freely 
Nixon held peace 
talks with Brezlinev 
and I-Ilao Tse-Tung, 
Several stal. -ements 
I- Utken verbatim 
from -Nixon's press 
statements 
Dean., Haldeman and 
Ehrlichman resigned 
ýuckingham is Bucl-ingham is (No sDecific 
bi lu ýf- g 
bitter at being correspondence) ter at beir 
dismissed 
Idis-raissed I 
e veals -, tanley 2 'uhat he has chosen 
11-is son ',. rchibald 
as s-Decial 
Prosecutor 
Archibald Co-x chosen 
as s-oecial 
t or by rosc= 
I Elliot Rlic-nardson 
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Ratcliff, --: )tanley 
and messe-Lýgers 
bring tidings of C) the .. iar against Richmond 
Elizabeth ana Anne 
lament Richara, s 
supremacy 
Richard kills -,, ', -nne 
Richard wants to 
marry E'lizabeth 
(Edward's daughter) 
. and 
her mother 
finally agrees to 
. persuade 
her 
Stanley tells 
Richard that 
Richmond is coming CD by sea; Stanley 
offers to Letch men 
to help Richard, 
and Richard agrees 
provided '-, )'uanley 
leaves behind his 
-son George as suret: 
Stanley sends 
message of support 
to RiChmoiad 
EDG. AR 
Catesby reveals 
various bad 
tidin-s in the war 
against the Senate 
T"T 
ater-ate Committee U led by Richmond 
e. g. Ely fled, 
Buckingham 
subpoenald, 
taping system 
revealed 
Elizabeth and Anne 
lament the state 
lof-the nation 
Richard tries to 
-make a deal vrith 
Amne but fails 
Richard tU -ries "-o 
ma! ý: e a deal with 
Elizabeth, who 
finally succombs 
Catesby gives 
further tiaings of 
the war, mentioning 
that. Spiro is dead 
'Stanley tells 
Richard that he (-R) 
has been ordered to 
su--render the taDes: 
Star-ley offers to 
-fetch lawryers to 
help -Lichard , and Richard agrees 
Drovided -Stanley 
leaves behind Archie as surety 
Stanley suspicious 
and; 
decides to tell 
Richmond ever-7thin- 
I"M--, - rl-. 61. r-LIERGAIE 
I-Uch information H 
revealed in a 
short sDace of time 
to the 6enate 
Watergate Committee 
led by Ervin: Dean 
testi'Liea,. cox 
, subpoenaed recordings 
Neither Re -oublicans 
nor Democrats ý. -., ere 
happy with the 
Nixon administration 
Re-oublicans no longer 
su'Dport !: Tixon, 
Ni--l, Io-n tries to , An democratic support 
as they noT.,, f or, -, i 
the majority in 
Conc-ress CD 
Resigr-ation of Spiro 
Agneur, Nixon's. Vice- u -'President, in 19.73 
Cox subpoeiias 'ilhite 
House tapes; 
Richardson acquiesces 
to compromise 
(Stennis) plan 
Ri chard son 
-4nereasin--ly 
unna-ony about, 
lli:, ý: on s attitude 
SEESPAP LJDGAR ; -j , ATERG. A. TE 
Richmond and 
Richard arrive at 
Uhe battle field 
Richmond learns 
that he has 
Stanley's support 
Richard orzanises 0 his soldiers 
Ghosts appear to 
Richard and 
Richmond in 
succession (people 
killed by Richard) 
Ric'nara fric-Intenea 
by his dreams 
Richmond and - 
Richard arrive at 
the battle field 
Richmond Learns 
that he has 
Stanley's support 
Ervin based in 
caucus room OIL the 
.1 Sena-'Ge; Dixon based 
at %., 'Pamp David 
9 
ýLichara alters the Nixon. altered ',, ihite 
. ýhite House tapes 
11,11ouse 
tapes 
Ghosts a-uoear to - Richard and. 
Richmond in 
succession (people 
killed by Richard) 
Various people 
used by N I-Xon 
noW talkir-; nr* t-o 
'rvin and 
iv-DlicatinG 
Richard frightened 
by his dreams 
Ratcliffe arrives Catesby arrives 
to walvý-- Richard and to wake Richard and 
prepare him fop -Dreoare him for.., 
battle battle 
Messenger tells 
Richar, -I, that Stan! 
refuses to come - 
Richard orders 
reprisals against 
George Stanley 
Catesby tells 
Richard that 
Stanley has defectee 
to the enemy - 
Richard orders 
reprisals against 
Stanley and Archie, 
including sendinG 
the FBI to surround, 
their tent. 
Catesby surýcests 
Uhat Richard 
withdr,,, -w (as battle 
-is fierce 
Richard refuses 
I- Richmond kL-'I--S 
Richard 
Richmond victorious 
takes the crown 
Catesby suggests 
that .. ichard 
resL6-n (as battle 
is f fierce, /. - 'ýý-Ichard. refuses . L- 
I Richmor-d kills 
Richard 
, Uchmond victoriou s 
T-evealf. li-Jr. -aself as 
S,., -, r-mstion that 
Archibald Cox fired; 
Tý 
Richardson and Ruckelshaus 
(Richardson's 
deputy) resign; 11aig 
sends FBI to seal 
their offices to 
prevent files being 
removed 
Ag ainst advice f rom 
his lalwyers, Nixon 
ýrefusea to resign 
Nixon- resigned after 
Ervin had revealed 
, much about Ni-xon's 
k-no,. -iled-e of the LD 
surveillance and 
cover-up 
is not lyet 
finished 
4ý)3 
N. B. 
Gaps in the Water ate story marked with quest -ion mar', ý: s (? ) 
relate to Diot details which very probably do have a 
.; 
basis in fact, though the author of this thesis has not 
_, come across references 
to such incidents. Several-of the 
other gaps are of a private nature ana may or-may not 
reflect actual feelings experienced by the characters 
involved. 
4o 
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Of secondary material used in compiling this thesis. 
-PRIN VIXTS SECTION A: L14, RY T' 
N. B. Although the plays listed in this section are. 
loosely. referred to as ! Adaptations', the reader 
should not assume that all these plays fulfil the- 
conditions necessary for an adaptation. Most of them 
probably do fulfil these conditions, and all of them 
use another writer's play to some extent, but as I 
have not studied them all in detail, the term 
"adaptation' cannot positively be applied. Th e 
Ain 
fun. ction of this list is to indicate the field of 
study and sugz-est possibilities for further 
investiGation. U 
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